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September 15
Business Meeting

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
MEETING OF ADVISORY COUNCIL
The. Veronica M. Driscoll Center for Nursing

9:45

.. jlD:30

J11:00
11:15

I. · -

Call- to order

September 14-15, 1989

II.

Introductions

III.

Announcements

IV.

District issues/reports

v.

Leadership development in NYSNA.

VI.

Proposed. NYSNA bylaw amendments

VII.

Update on major issues

September 14
Orientation.to NYSNA_
Wel.come, introductions, announcements
Structure and governance of NYSNA
Table of organization
Articles of incorporation and bylaws
1 _ Board of directors
v Administration

A.

Activities related to nursing shortage

B.

AMA proposal for registered care technologist

c.

ANA 1989 House of Delegates

D.

LPN regulations

.

Presentation on the role of the consumer advisory
conmittee by - chair of NYSNA' s Consumer Advisory
Council

VIII.

September NYSNA Board of Directors meeting

Break

IX.

x.

NYSNA 1989 Convention

Relationships of constituent district nurses
associations and advisory council to NYSNA

Tentative organizational calendar

XI.

Other items

XII.

Next meeting

XIII.

Adjournment

Corporate
Byl.aws
Leadership development
Decision making
Consensus building, joint actions
Membership recruitment
Other
12:45

Lunch

1:45

NYSNA

programs and . departments

Major programmatic directions and services
3:00

Break

3:15

NY'SHA

4:00·.

Juanita K. Hunter, NYSNA President

Guilderland, New York

TENTATIVE AGENDA

/2,30

Presiding:

8/18/89

programs and departments, continued

.Adjournment

ac/sep-ag
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TRE NEW YORK STATE HORSES ASSOCIATION

G0IDELIIES FOB IEVIEV AID
OF
BYLAWS OF COISTITUEIT DISTRICT IUBSES ASSOCIATIOWS AD
IURSES ASSOCIATIOIS VISBIIG TO BECOME COISTITUEff
(in compliance with provisions contained in
NYSNA Bylaws Article XVIII)
INTRODUCTION
These Guidelines are intended
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---
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2.

The NYSNA Committee on 6ylaws in its advice to
constituent district nurses associations concerning
proposed bylaws amendments related to constituency
requirements and its examinations of' such amendments
for compliance with HYSNA Bylaws Article XVIII, and in
its review of' bylaws of nurses associations wishing to
become constituent associations.

3.

The NYSNA Board- of Directors in its consideration or
the Committee's findings concerning compliance vith
NYSNA Bylaws Article XVIII of constituent district
nurses association's bylaws and bylaws of nurses
associations wishing to become constituent associa. tions.

NURSE EtlTJIEPRENtUJIS

All evaluations of and actions concerning bylaws of constituent
district nurses associations and nurses as~ociations wishing to
become constituent associations shall be made in accordance with
the provisions of NYSNA bylaws.
In their evaluations and
actions, the Committee on Bylaws and the Board or Directors shall
not, in any circumstance, exceed the scope of' authority
established by the provisions or NYSNA bylaws.

l'nKEIIT-<:HILD HEnLnt - NURSING
PSYCHIATRIC-ffl!NTnL HEN.ffl l'tURSIIIG
SQIOOL HEALTH NURSING

REC IONnL COl'ltl lt'T£EfVSTnTF.U ID£ l"I.AHN JHC

COUNCIL

Functional Units

llftllULnTORY Cf\RE NIJB."UflG

CENTML, EnST£11N, VESfF.RN, LONG tSLNtD,
NW VORII CITY

Constituent district nurses associations and nurses
associations wishing to become constituent associations
in their preparation of bylaw provisions affected by
NYSNA Bylaws Article XVIII - Constituent District
Nurses Associations.

Bylaws
Finance

Councils

1.

- - · Association Adu isory

Council

for use by:

PRINAJtY CIIRE PJIACTITJONEflS
PJIOUIDERS OF CONTINUINC
EIIIICAT lc»VSTnFF

DEURLOl'ttDIT

RELEVANT NYSHA BYLAWS PROVISIONS
KYSNA Bylaws Article XVIII Associations, states, in part:

Constituent District Nurses

Section 1.
District nurses associations· which have been or which
hereafter may be organized, whose bylaws are in harmony
with the bylaws or this association and have been
1

~eu.> \{ork-
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. approved by a majority vote or the Board of Directo~",J\acf' 0 ~. · · Cov..-zcr'\
· of this association, shall be recognized as constitue.1$1'.'.· i:•:j;=iJ.~~ · · · · • · ·
associations of this association.
·

v ·. . \'· .

Section 3.
.It shall be the duty of each constituent district
nurses association of this association to:
a)
require that all or 1 ts members ha ..-e the
qualifications specified in Article II Members, Dues, of these bylaws;
b)
confer with the Committee on Bylaws of this
association concerning any proposed
amendments related to constituent
c}

.•

J

NYSNA bylaws require that, in order to be recognized us
constituent associations ot NYSHA, district nurses associations:

,.

requirements;

2.

Section 4.
Any constituent distric~ nurses association which fails
to comply with the constituent requirements of these
bylaws, or for other cause deemed sufficient,· may be
disqualified as a constituent association of The New
York State Nurses Association by a two-thirds vote of
the Board of Directors, provided due notice has been
given the constituent district nurses association at
least three months before the vote is taken.

IYSMA Bylaws Article II - Members, Dues, states, in part:

Committees,

Section

3.

b) the committee shall:
2)
advise constituent district nurses associations
concerning proposed bylaws .amendments related to
2

Maintain bylaws which are •in harmony with• those or HYSNA:
and
Require that all or their members have the qualifications
specified in Article II - Members, Dues, or KYSHA bylaws.

The Association deems the t~rm "in harmony with" to express the
elemental aspect of the constituency issue,
incorporating both
its own intrinsic definition and the Article II requirements
concerning membership composition.
Hence. the Association
interprets the term "in harmony with" to mean that:

Section 5.
A constituent district nurses association which has
been disqualified may be reinstated by a two-thirds
vote of the Board of Directors.

NYSHA Bylaws Article VI - Standing
Committee on Bylaws, states~ in part:

constituent requirements;
review the bylaws of a nurses association wishing
to beccme a constituent association oC this
association and report its findings to the Board
ot Directors.

DEFINITIONS OF CONSTITUENCY REQUIREMENTS

adopt ~nd maintain bylaws in harmony with the
bylaws of this association and send to this
association up-to-date copies;

Section 1. Qualifications
A member is one:
a)
who has been granted a 11 cens e to practice as
a registered nurse in at least one state,
territory, possession or District of Columbia
of the United States or is otherwise lawfully
so entitled to practice and who does not have
a license under suspension or revocation, and
b)
whose application for membership has been
accepted in accordance with association
policy, and
d)
who has not been suspended or expelled by
this association.

3)

i

. I
I

1.

DHA stated purposes and funct.ions can be greater than
or less than the stated purposes and functions of'
HYSNA, but not in opposition to or in conflict with
those of NYSNA.

2.

DHA membership qualifications must specify that a
member is one:
(a) who bas been granted a license to
practice as a registered nurse in at least one state,
territory, possession or District of Columbia of the
United States or is otherwise lawfully so entitled to
practice and who does not have a license under
suspension or revocation, and Cb) whose application for
membership has been accepted in accordance with
association policy, and (c) who has not been suspended
or expelled by this association.•

•It should be noted that, although Article XVIII requires that
all constituent district nurses association members "have the
qualifications specified in Article II," deliberate exceptions
are made of the qualification "who bas paid the current dues" in
Section 1 and all qualifications contained in Section 2/Dues.
Members of separately incorporated and/or organized, autonomous
constituent associations vbo are not also
or
have
no obligation to remit the organizational dues to which these
qualifications refer - i.e.,
dues.
Inclusion of these
qualifications as constituency requisites would be tantamount to
requirement that constituent association members be HYSHA members
·as well. Such requirement would be wholly inappropriate in all
cases. In the cases of incorporated nurses associations wishing
to become or remain constituent associations, such requireaent
may be unlawful.
3
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.SUBMISSION ill, EVALUATION _-.-.2,! PROPOSED BYLAWS

Constituent district nurses associations should submit proposed·
bylava amendment:,; to the NYSNA Colllmittee on Bylaws by October 1
or by March 1 of the year. The Committee will review bylaws in
meetings scheduled in Hovember_and iri April. The Committee will
identify provisions or conatituent district nurses associations
bylaws amendments which may require modification and advise and
provide assistance to the constituent associations concerning
such modification.
The .bylaws of nurses associations wishing to become constituent·
associations will be reviewed and evaluated by the Committee and
Board according to the timetable contained herein.
·
·
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·~American Nurses' Association, Inc.
24.20 Pershing Boad, Kan~ City. Missouri 64108
Lucille A. Joel. Ed.D., RN., F.A.A.N.
President

(818) 474-5720

Jax: (816) 471-4903

Barbara K. Redman, Ph.D•• RN.• F.AAN.
Execumte Director

Wasblngfon Office:
1101 t4tb Street. N.W.

Suite 200

.

Washington. o.c.. 20005
(202) 789-1800
FAX: (202) 842'4375

SNA Presidents an:l Executive· Directar
Im. Presidents ·arx1. Ex:ec::Litive Di.rec:tms

Tbe Committee

will make any necessary recommendations resulting.
·from its evaluations to the Board or Directors at its regularly
scheduled meetings in January an_d in May (or• June).

Jan Wheel.er

Sales/Pl:tm:Jtion Specialist
Marketin; Services
.:
Division of aJsiness an:i P.rofessicml Services
RE:

mm:

.MR&R Idea Exl:::ban;e, ANA Is. Member.ship

Marketi.?xJ Newsletter

August 25, 1989

In response to the many requests fnm Stms and I:NAs for membership
market.in; assistance, ANA bas re ~Jished p 1hlication of .MR&R Idea
E:w:m19=, the :membership market.in; newletter.
MLO:WMB:b

5/31/86
CB:BY2)

Approved by the BYSHA Board of Director$ July 1986

'lbe fizst new edition acxxnpanies this memo. DJe to :tu::t;ret canstraint:s,
distril:utiat is limited to the F.tiday maililxJ, so we are ask.in; for yo.ir
assistance in sharm;J this infODlatian with your SNA arxi IS membership chairs
and c:amittees. You are invited to PlOtocopy as needed.
We also invite ycu to share ideas, exalr(.)les of your :cecruitment ~igns
and retention efforts, and articles written by your constituents alxlu.t

am dcesri't wcrJc in membership rec:rui:t:m].

wat

Ya.Jr o.:::mnents are ~cane. You may call me at 816/474-5720, ex. 223, or
write to me at ANA, 2420 ~ R e a d , Kansas City, MiSSQlti 64108.
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Summa-1989

Ab«;>ut Membership Development
Dear Colleagues:
As membership developers. you

have the unique oppommity to wodc
witbyourswcmmes• ~ o n in
a time of increased visibility !or the
profession. due to lbe musing
shortage and other national health
care crises.
It is unique because these crises
cre1lC a common bond that makes
all of us more willing to set aside
differences and wodc togedlertoward
common goals.
And so a crisis is a special
opponunity that provides you with
even more reason to expand your
membership-and provides potential
members with more reason lO join. It
puts nursing in the news and helps

the general public reach new levels
of awareness about what nurses do.
You and your SNA are more visible
than ever before.
I urge you to wodc with this

of your experience and yovr ideas.
I invite you to become a regular

contribuwr. Share what works- and
what doesn't Take what you need.

strengthen nursing's national voice at
a time when such strength is critical
While all the work we do as SNA
members is vital. you are involved
now in one of the most important
and far-reaching assignments an

SNA member can accepL You are

charged with ensuring the future of
your SNA. Your SNA needs your
best efforts in order IO sustain, and to

grow.

This newsletter has been
specifically created to help you make

opportunity now... not only IO boost
the numbers in your stare. bu( to help

those best efforts. It is also a forum
for exchange. Your fellow
membership developers need the gift

What MNA Does

degree in nursing from the

forMe

B y J ~ O'Brim, R.N.

We are often asked by nurses, both
nonmembers and members. "What
docs MNA do for me?" Rceent
dwlgc:s in our organization have led
many of us to ask lhis question
more seriously of ourselves. Over
the past several weeks. I have been
reflecting on this question and
would like to share some of my
answers with you.
In August I compleled

requirementsfor a master of science

University of W1Sconsin-Eau Claire.
I continued to live and work in
Rochester and commuted to Eau
Claire for classes. During this time,
MNA provided me with several
benefits of membership.
At the beginning ofmy first
semesrcr as a graduate student, I
learned that as a fuU-time student I
would be eligible for a federal
nursing u:iinccship that had been
awarded 10 the School of Nursing.
This granc paid form y tuilion for lhc
fall and spring semesters for two
yc.irs. During the second year,

.

And ask questions any time.
I want to commend you for the
success of the national ·•Each One
Reach One" competition. Look for
the swry in this issue of MR&R
about how you can incorporate the
strategies from this wonderful
campaign in your own future
recruitment efforts!
We CAN work together to
influence change. We can, together,
make nursing's preferred future a
reality.

Sincerely,

~~=~!l::
President

American Nurses• Association

full-lime students also received a
stipend to help cover other expenses.
This allowed me to decrease the
number of hours I needed to work
and really make going to school my
full-time job. The fact that lhis
trainccship was available is an
example of z...tNA working together
with other ANA constituents at the
national level.
Next. I was able lo obtain an
education loan from MNA lhroush
the Colvin Loan Fund. This loan is
available only to MNA members. In
August I learned that my request for
a grant from the Minnesota Nurses

(continued on page 2)
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Right Writing for Membership Recruitment
Whal makes reauianent writing
right?

1t•s not easy. but it's not as
mmplexasitmayseem. Tbetwo
basic components arc: style and

c::onrent.

About Style

Style should first be personal and
friendly. Write as though you were
writing to one a>Jlcague. not lO
bmmcds. Use the active voice. Write

--she won the award." 13.lherlhan
1be award was won by."
DiffcmJt formats ()cUcr. brodwre.
print ad) need to be taken into
account. Do you need a greeting. or a
beadJinc? Would subheads (headlines
widun copy) and sidebars (quotes
lifted from a,py highlighted by
larger type and boxed border) add
intclest to )IOUrcopy? Save- and
imitate- examples of other
rcauitmcm w1iting tnat appeal
toyou.
Whether you are serious or
light-hearted depends on the theme
of your campaign. Are you trying to
appeal m :your prospea's sense of
professional commitment- orlO

convey a sense of fun and

camaraderie. as with a contest? It's
USU31ly best to make a choice. so
you'IC not mixing lOO many ideas.

About Content

Conrent is simply everything you

need 10 say d13l will make the sale.

..,

,•;,

What MNA Does.•.
(conlinlll:4/,ompage JJ

Association Foundation had been

approved. This money was used

Iowan! expenses related to
completing the research snidy for my
thesis requirements. lt is very
eitciting 10 be a ..funded" researcher
and to have the suppon from my
professional associ:llion.
Finally. as a full-time student. I was
eligible to qualify for reduced MNA
dues. This allowed me to continue
my membership and involvcmcnL

First. list your benefits in order of
appeal (don't usc your own choices
here; survey a few other members to
dercrminc what benefits appeal lO
most and why). Remember that a
benefit is what makes membership

goodforme.

Then list and prioritize all the ether
reasons membem choose to join their

professional association. A good
brainstorming session with
colleagues should generate plenty of
mareriaL
Then look at all poss1'ble
objections and come up wilh good
solid responses to those. Don1 usc
the objections in your final piece. but
keep them in mind and write about
the responses. For example. if cost is
an objection. figure out the cost per
day and a,mpare that to somelhing
most people buy without reservation.
such as a cup of coffee.
Last. gather complete infonnation
on how to join.

How to Say It

Write a fim draft. letting your

words flow freely. Then rewrite with

the all-impon.ant ..you" in mind.
Make the fim lhing you say

dramatic. Make your reader want to
read everything else you have lO say.
Promise your best benefit on the
envelope. in the headline, or in the
first line of copy. Or ask a question
(be sure you answer it).

These are not the usual benefits we
think of from MNA membership.
However, they are examples of our
commianent to being a multipurpose
organization and perhaps especially
lO nursing education and nursing
research. It may also be important lO
note that I am currently in a nursing
m:magement/administration position
in a long-tcnn care facility.
One result of this "back to school"
experience is a renewed belief in and
mmmitmcnt to nursing and MNA. I
am very grateful for the variety of
2
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If the magic words of direct
response - free. new. you, now. win.
easy, introducing, today, save,
guarantee- apply, use them.
Keep your copy simple. using
short words and sho" sentences.
Give it "news value." Use facts and
names where you can. Cover the
who, what. where, when, why. and
how.
Remember that no copy is too long
if it holds the reader's interest.
And keep in mind that your first
and last sentences are the most
imponant. If you're writing a letter.
use a strong postscript and be sure it
conveysimponantinfonnation.
Whatever you're writing, ask for
the sale.

The Response Slip

Be sure your membership
application fonn is complete. and
that it flows in a natural sequence.
(And don't miss the opportunity to
pick up demographics infonnation
about your new members!)
Code forms so you can analyze the
promotion or list that brings best
results.
And test all your copy! Remember
that what's in your head doesn't
matter if it isn't clear to the reader.
Ask others who aren't familiar with
the material to review it for you and
lO make recommendations.

opportunities that both have provided
for me to learn and achieve. And I
intend to work very hard lO assure
that they are available to other nurses.

Jearuret1e o·Brien, M .S.N•• R.N., is
the director ofnursing at Assisi
Heighls Heallh Care Center in
Rochester. She is president of the
Sixth District, MinMsota Nurses
Association.

Reprinted/rorn Minnesota Nursing
Acccnt,November!December 1987,
p. 247 (Volume 59. Number 10).

!

WE'REALL WINNERS
IN TIIE NEW "EACH ONE REACH ONE"
MEMBERSIDP CONTEST!

Nurses in America had 1,312.000
chances to win in the national "Each

One Reach One" conte,q- because
that's how many registered numes
didn•t belong to their state nwses
association at the beginning of the
campaign period.
That WAS the nwnber before SNA
members got involved. one on one.
with recruitment.
The a>ntest resulted in boosting
narional membership nmnbers to
194,7S6- the highest in ten years!
Between the comest lawtch date in
Marth 1989 and August I.

the campaign gcncratcd more than
12.000 requests for almost 26.000
membermip applications- or nearly
triple what was n:quested during the
same time period in 1988.
The campaign was amstructed of

multiple elements. These included:
• A national ad campaign in
American Nurse
• Veloxes shared with SNAs for
reproduction in SNA newsletters
Buck. slips enclosed in mailings
• Extension of deadline
• Cooperative effon with NSNA

SURVEY NUMBER ONE
Will you talce a few minutes now to help yourself and your fellow
membership recruiters by answering two quick. survey questions? Just complete
the fonn below and return it to:-Jan Wheeler, Marketing Services. American
Nurses' Association. 2420 Pershing Road, Kansas Oty, MO 64108

• Targefed mailings
Renewal efforts that included a
telemarketing test, and tbinl

renewal notices

• Welcome New Member Packets

• WATS line support and response
10 inquiries
To dare. 1705 new members of
state nurses• associatiom can be
din:ctly credited 10 this campaign..
Watch for in-depth details on each
step of this su~ful program in
your next issue of MR&R.

SNA Idea Bank
You can steal from this bank- as
soon as someone makes a deposit.

1. When asked to join their SNA. some nurses voice lhe objection that ..dues arc too
high." What is the best response you have fowid to overcome this objection?

Send a newsletter article.
committee report,, or copy of ads or
mailing pieces that you used in your
most recent campaign.

2. What is 'JOUT ~nse to the feasil>ility of lower dues for the first two years of

shared with other SNA recruitment
developers.

Survey Number One - MR&R Idea Exchange

membership?

Then. in the next issue of MR&R
Idea Exchange. your ideas will
appear (along wilh your name) lO be

Send your corun'butions today to:
SNA Idea Bank. Maiketing Services.,
American Nurses• Association. 2420

Pershing Road. Kansas City.
Missouri 64108.

For nurses who are not working full time?

MR&R Idea Exchange is published
by Marketing Services. Division of

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CwrcntSNA Office or Position,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/Slale/ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mailto:

Jan Wheeler. Marla:ting Services, American Nurses' Association. 2420 Pershing
Road, Kansas City. MO 64108.

3

Business and Professional Affairs.
American Nurses' Association. as a
service to its mnstituent state nurses•
associations. SNAs are invited 10
photocopy as nccdcd for wider

distribution.

Net.0 \{or-~ ~a-fe. .
Nurse~ rJ5$0Cla-hon
m-ee4-, n c; oC
.
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Bright Ideas
Alabama
Alabama State Nurses• Association
published a "Special Membership
Issue" of its ASNA Reporter which it
distributec: to all Alabama RNs. The
issue promoted ASNA members as
the "united voice of committed
professionals.••actively working to
positively influence the health care
arena and the nursing profession...
Prospective members were invited to
take pan in the "Saving 1\vogether"
plan that allows two nurses to join
ASNAor to renew membership with
a new member at a savings of $SO

each.

Arizona

Arimna Nurses• Association ran an

impressive two-page center spread in

its September/Oaober 1988

newsleuer headlining ..Let Arimna

Nurses· Association Be Your
Passport to Professional Growth.
Commitment. and the Future."
Porcmial A:rNA membels are
wged to beoome decision-makers in
the profession. By joining their SNA.
members access such benefits as:
professional consultation (career
counseling and advocacy); political
impact; continuing education;
networking/recognition; and other
programs.
A dues information chart and
membership application fonn with
four payment plans is included.

Connecticut
Members of the Connecticut
Nurses· Association competed in
J988 for an all expense paid trip for
two to Walt Disney World/Orlando.
The winning recruiter needed to
bring in the most new members over
the minimum number of S during a 5
month period.

. A·~_e.vtd&t

Kentucky
Kentucky Nurses' Association is
offering a "$1000 Reward for New
KNA Members."
The 1989 contest offers a
combination of instant prizes and
two $1,000 drawings.
Members who sign up five new
members win a weekend geraway for
two at a luxury hotel. Signing up
four new members entitles the
recruiting member to a gowmet
dinner for two at a fine restaurant.
Pri7.e for three new members is a fun
fashion Watch; for two new ~:
members, it's a mini-electronic
calculator.

Each new member recruited

provides the recruiter and the recruit
a chance at sharing one of the $1,000
drawings. The recruiting member is
eligible to win $7S0, while recruits
can win $250.

North Carolina
North Carolina Nurses Association

had such good results with its J988
"Five for Free" Contest that it will
rerun the competition in 1989.
A total of 126 NCNA members
participated in the 1988 contest,
bringing in 188 full ·paying members
and 42 half-paying members. Cost of
running the contest was $1,450 while

revenue generated for NCNA

totalled $17,08S.

A five-level incentive plan
provides the rewards for recruibnenL
The levels include:
·
1. Members signing up five full mem-

berships choose between paid
1989 NCNA convention registration fees or equivalent monies
deducted from membership dues.
2. Members signing up ten full members receive same as No. 1. plus
equivalent monies deducted from
membership dues.
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3. Members signing up fifteen full
memberships receive the same
prizes as No. 2, plus equivalent
monies off 1990 ANA convention
registration fees.
4. Members signing up twenty full
mcmber.;hips will receive the
same prizes as No. 3, plus
equivalent monies off plane fare
to the 1990 ANA convention.
S. Twenty-five full memberships nets
the recruiter the same prizes as
No. 4, plus equivalent monies as a
cash award.

South Dakota

South Dakora Nur.;es •Association

features a "Membership Marquee"

section in its member newsletter,
with recognition to membership
efforts, articles on reasons to join.
dues schedule, payment options.
names/addresses of the membership
committee, and application fonn.

BriefNotes ...Srate associations

in Massachusetts and Connecticut
support their retention efforts by
recognizing the "Slaff Nurse of the
Month" in their association
newsletters .••. Nevada involved
members with a bumper sticker
contest seeking a winning slogan to
promote nursing's visibility.... And
Louisiana SNA members were
invited to participate in a
photography contest with photos
depicting the "epitome of the
profession."
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September 14-15, 1989
The Structure and Governance of NYSNA
Juanita K. Hunter
President, NYSNA
Introduction
IIYSJIA is incorporated as a not-for-profit, multipurpose professional
association, subject to New York State laws governing such
organizations. The Association is a 501 C(6) corporation under

tax law ( a business league) • Also, the Association is, in part,
a registered labor union, subject to Federal, state, and local
l.abor laws.

The purposes of the Association are identified in the Articles of
Incorporation: you will find them listed on the inside front
cover of the Bylaws. The functions of the Association are listed
in Article I, section 3 of the Bylaws (page 4).
lfYSlfA

is the New York state constituent member of The American

Nurses' Association. Since 1984, individual nurses do not hold
llellbership in AHA, which is now a federation of state nurses'

associations. The relationship of state nurses' associations to
AHA is described as a "llOdified" federation because (1) the ANA
House of Delegates is comprised of individual nurses elected at
the state level, not the SHAs themselves and (2) individual
nurses do have so:me services from ANA rather than the SNAs; e.g.,
aeabership in ANA councils. Article XVIII of the NYSNA bylaws
describes HYSHA's organizational :membership in ANA (page 14).
A.

The Voting Body

Please refer to the organizational chart in your folder. (Note
that there are two charts, one for the volunteer structure, one
for the staff.)
As you can see, the Voting~ of NYSNA is the highest authority
of our Association. Every member can participate in the voting
body; HYSNA does not have a delegate system. The Voting Body of
HYSNA aeets once a year (the annual membership meeting), as
described in Article XIV of the NYSNA bylaws (page 12).
B.

The Board of Directors

The Board gt Diractors consists of five elected officers and
eight Directors-at-Large, elected by the membership. A roster of
1

the current Board of Directors is included in your packet. The
Board meets approximately seven times a year: September; Preconvention, Post-convention, January, March, May, and July.
The functions of the Board of Directors are described in Article
IV, Section J of the bylaws (page 5). In general, the Board
is responsible for the corporate and fiduciary affairs of the
Association. [Please take a moment to read the list of functions
and ask any questions you may have.]
Meetings of the Board of Directors are scheduled a year in
advance at the Post-convention meeting of the Board. They are
?Pen to any member who wishes to attend, although advance notice
1s requested. The agenda of a Board meeting is formed from items
submitted by organizational units, staff, or individual members.
To the extent possible, the tentative agenda of the Board
meetings will be distributed to the District Advisory council
members in advance.

c. Committees of the Board of Directors
The two committees of the Board described by bylaws are the
Finance Committee and the Bylaws committee. There is one
additional committee which reports to both the Board and the
Voting Body, the committee on Impaired Nursing Practice.
The Committee Qll Bylaws is a standing committee
described in Article vr, Section 3 of the bylaws (page
7). In addition to the customary responsibility of
reviewing NYSNA bylaws, this committee also has
responsibility for determining that District Nurses
Association's bylaws are in harmony with the
Associations. The committee meets twice yearly,
usually in November and March.
The Finance committee is also a standing committee and
its responsibilities are described on page 8 of th~
bylaws (Article 6, Section 4). This committee meets
prior to each meeting of the Board of Directors and is
responsible for budget preparation and review. The
committee also recommends financial policies regarding
such items as travel reimbursement, convention
registration fees, and the delegate subsidy.
The Awards committee is a committee of present and
former Board members appointed by the Board to
recommend the recipients of NYSNA awards.
The committee .Qll Impaired Nursing Practice was
established as an outgrowth of the Task Force on
Alcohol and Substance Abuse in the Profession of
2

Nursing. The Committee advises members and the Board
on matters pertaining to substance abuse. It meets
four times yearly and its members are appointed by the

Board.

D.

Advisory Councils

There are two Advisory Councils, the Consumer Advisory Council
and the Advisory Council of District Nurses Associations. over
the past two years, both Councils have requested clarification of
their Association roles and responsibilities. The Board of
Directors appointed an ad hoc committee of the board to review
the concerns expressed by these groups. The Committee
recoimended bylaws changes to the Committee on Bylaws to clarify
the structure and function of all advisory councils. These
aaendJlents are being brought to the Voting Body this October and
will be reviewed with the entire Advisory Council tomorrow.
The Consumei: Adyisor_y Council is described in Article x
of the bylaws (page 10). This Council has been very
active in assisting the Association to better understand
consumer needs and preferences regarding health care.
Council members are appointed by the Board and usually
meet four times yearly.
The District Nurses Associations AdYis<>Q Council is
described in Article IX, page 10. Since we will be
concentrating on this Council later, no further
discussion is needed at this point.
E.

Councils

year.
G.

Functional Units

There are now six Functional Units, the most r~cent being theard
Functional unit of Nurse Entrepreneurs, established by the_13<?
this year. Again, individual members may s~l~ct on FU ~o Join,
or more than one with the payment of an addit~o~al service fee.
The functions and leadership of the FUs are silllllar to those of
the CPUs.
This completes a review of the basic structur~ ~nd go!ernance of
the Association. Before moving on to the Admi~istr~tion ~f
NYSNA, I'd like to comment on additional relation~hi~ which do
not appear on the organizational chart. NYSNA m~int~ins a large
number of liaison relationships with other organizations and
agencies. Among these are the following:
The state Board for Nursing
The Medical Society of the State of New York
The New York State Department of Health
LPN Inc.
The Association of Practical Nurse Educators
The Association of Deans and Directo7s of Bacc~laureate
and Higher Degree Programs of Nursing Education
The Association of AON Educators
Associations of Nurse Managers . .
The NY state Public Health Association
The Home care Association of New York state
The Hospital Association of New York State
Nursing students Association of New York State
Public Employees Conference

There are seven Councils which also serve in an advisory and
consultative capacity to the Board of Directors. These are
listed on page eight of the bylaws. Councils are appointed by
the Board and generally consist of five persons who have special
expertise in the particular areas. Councils usually meet four
times a year. Many of the Association's position statements are
prepared by the Councils and forwarded to the Board for adoption
as official Association positions.
F.

Clinical Practice Units

There are now seven Clinical Practice Units, the most recent
being the Allbulatory Care CPU established by the Board this year.
Individual lleJlbers may select one CPU to join. (An additional
CPUaay be chosen for a small service fee.) The purposes of the
CPU are described on page 9 of the bylaws (Article VIII, Section
2). An executive COJlaittee of each CPU is elected by those
Jlellbers of the CPU attendinf the annual business meeting at
convention. The executive eo-ittees usually meet four times a
3
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The Administration of HYSNA
Martha L. Orr; MN, RN
Executive Director
Pl.ease refer to the staff organizational chart and to the staff

Relationships of District Nurses Associations and Advisory
Council to NYSNA
Juanita K. Hunter
President, RYSNA

Relationship

roster in.your packet.

Corporate

The Mllinistration of NYSNA is carried out by the Executive
Director, who is appointed by and accountable to the Board of
Directors. The remainder of the staff is selected and employed

NYSNA recognizes District Nurses Associations as ~constituent
associations" of NYSNA as described in Article XVII of the NYSNA
Bylaws (p.13). This relationship is simply a voluntary,
cooperative affiliation, not a legal, corporate membership in the
Association. Most DNAs are separately incorporated legal
entities, and neither the Districts nor NYSNA have any lega1
obligations or fiduciary responsibilities for each other.

by tbe ED.

·The Association is headquartered in the Center for Nursing, here

in Guilder1and. There are two other offices of the Association,
in Hew York City (One Madison Ave.), and one in Buffalo. The
1atter two offices are used primarily to provide services to the
nurses whom we represent through our Economic and General Welfare
progr8.ll.
one

The programs and services of the ASsociation are conducted

through the offices of four programs and eight departments.
Regular reports of the programs and departments are provided to
the Advisory Council and Board of Directors ~t s?heduled
.
:aeetings. Your orientation this afternoon will include a brief
outline of tbe responsibilities of each.

Bylaws
NYSNA Bylaws, Article XVII, define the process for recognition of
constituent District Nurses Associations and tbe criteria through
which that recognition is provided. Basically, in order to be

recognized as a constituent association, a District must:

a. require that all of its members have the same
qualifications as those required of NYSHA members;

:rn general, the responsibilities of the staff are to implement
the programs, services, and organizational activities of NYSNA.
includes the provision of staff services to the
organizational units assuring that the organizational calendar
requirements are met; that reports are given as required, and
that the volunteers are given assistance as needed to carry out
their responsibilities.

d.

The staff do not set organizational policy. That is the
responsibility of the Board of Directors and Voting Body.

e.

However, because of a complicated legal issue, administration of
the Economic and General Welfare Program, including program
policy has been delegated to the Executive Director. since I
will~ orienting you to the E and GW program this a~ternoon, I
will defer discussion of that portion of the organizational
chart.

inform NYSNA of the names and addresses of al.l
officers and members of the District Board of Directors;

b.

confer with the NYSNA Committee on Bylaws concerning
any proposed bylaws amendments related to membership;

c.

adopt and :maintain bylaws nin harmony with" the
bylaws of NYSNA;
submit an annual report.

In practice, these requirements mean that Districts cannot admit
to membership anyone who is not eligible for membership in HYSNA.
Similarly, the stated purposes and functions of constituent
district associations must not be in conflict with those of
NYSNA. The NYSNA Committee on Bylaws does review all DNA Bylaws
for compliance with these requirements. A copy of the
Committee's guidelines for review of ONA Bylaws is in your
folders.
Annual reports of Districts are printed in the Association's Book
of Reports, which is distributed at our annual meeting.
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District Adyisory council
The only other formal relationship of Districts to the
Association that is described in the Bylaws is that of the
Advisory Council, Article IX (p.10). The purpose and function of
the advisory council is described only as 11 to consider and
proJ10te the interests of this association."
Previous Advisory Councils have functioned in
addressed different issues according to their
interests. Included in your folder is a 1987
which describes the evolution of the Advisory

different ways and
needs and
memo from M. orr
Council.

over the past two years, the Advisory council and representatives
of the Board of Directors examined the purposes and functions of
the Advisory Council. Proposed guidelines for the function of
the Council were drafted and referred to the Board 0£ Directors.
SUbsequent to this, the Board was also asked to consider the
structure and function of all other organization units which are
"advisory" to the Board. The product of this work is the
proposed by1aws changes which will be discussed tomorrow.
Among the customary areas of relationship between the Districts
and the Association are the following:

Leadership Develgpment
The Districts are important organizations for the identification
and development of leadership persons for the Association.
Districts are invited to submit nominations for elected and
appointed positions in both NYSNA and ANA.

Decision Making
Opportunities to involve a broad range of NYSNA members in the
decision making process of the Association are often needed. The
Districts have cooperated with NYSNA in providing opportunities
for NYSHA officers, for example, to dialogue with members around
such important issues as the Association's legislative program,
the future membership question, the nursing shortage, etc.

consensus Building. Joint Actions
Unified actions of NYSNA members and members of District Nurses
Associations are clearly desirable, particularly when organized
responses to problems facing the nursing profession are needed.
For example, Districts were particularly helpful in mobilizing
large scale participation in the hearings of the Labor-Health
Industry Task Force and in mobilizing opposition to the proposed
RC'ls.
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Membership Recruitment
District Associations and NYSHA share a common interest and need
for the promotion of membership. Advisory Council meetings have
often focused on creative ways to recruit and retain members.
DISCUSSION?
This completes the overview of the functions and structure of the
Association. staff representatives of each of the programs and
departments of the Association will present a brief overview of
the major directions and services under their respective
responsibilities.
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ADVISORY COUNCIL ORIENTATION PROGRAM

September 14-15, 1989
.The Structure and Governance of NYSHA·
Juanita K. Hunter
President, NYSHA

Introduction
is incorporated as a not-for-profit, multipurpose professional
association, subject to New York state laws governing such
organizations. The Association is a 501 C(6) corporation under
tax law (a business league). Also, the.Association is, in part,
a registered labor union, subject to Federal, state, and local
labor laws.
lfYSNA

The purposes of the Association are identified in the Articles of
Incorporation: you will find them listed on the inside front
cover of the Bylaws. The functions of the Association are listed
in Article I, section J of the Bylaws (page 4).
NYSNA is the Hew York state constituent member of The American

Nurses' Association. Since 1984, individual nurses do not hold
membership in ANA, which is. now a federation of state nurses'
associations. The relationship of state nurses' associations to
AHA is described as a "modified" federation because (1) the ANA
Bouse of Delegates is comprised of individual nurses elected at
the state level, not the SNAs themselves and (2) individual
nurses do have some services from ANA rather than the SNAs; e.g.,
membership in AHA Councils. Article XVIII of the NYSNA bylaws
describes NYSNA's organizational membership in ANA (page 14).
A.

The Voting Body

Please refer to the organizational chart in your folder. (Note
that there are two charts, one for the volunteer structure, one
for the staff.)
As you can see, the Voting~ of NYSNA is the highest authority

the current Board of Directors is included in your packet. The
Board meets approximately seven times a year: September, Preconvention, Post-convention, January, March, May, and July.
The functions of the Board of Directors are described in Article
IV, Section 3 of the bylaws (page 5). In general, the Board
is responsible for the corporate and fiduciary affairs of the_
Association. [Please take a Moment to read the list of functions
and ask any questions you may have.]
Meetings of the Board of Directors are scheduled a year in
advance at the Post-convention meeting of the Board. They are
open to any member who wishes to attend, although advance notice
is requested. The agenda of a Board meeting is formed from items
submitted by organizational units, staff, or individual members.
To the extent possible, the tentative agenda of the Board
meetings will be distributed to the District Advisory council
members in advance.
c.

committees of the Board of Directors

The two committees of the Board described by bylaws are the
Finance committee and the Bylaws committee. There is one
additional committee which reports to both the Board and the
Voting Body, the Committee on Impaired Nursing Practice.
The Committee .QD aylaws is a standing committee
described in Article VI, section J of the bylaws (page
7). In addition to the customary responsibility of
reviewing NYSNA bylaws, this committee also has
responsibility for dl9termining that District Nurses
Association's bylaws are in harmony with the
Associations. The Committee meets twice yearly,
usually in November and March.
The Finance committee is also a standing committee, and
its responsibilities are described on page 8 of the
bylaws (Article 6, Section 4). This committee meets
prior to each meeting of the Board of Directors and is
responsible for budget preparation and review. The
committee also recommends financial policies regarding
such items as travel reimbursement, convention
registration fees, and the delegate subsidy.

of our Association. Every member can participate in the voting
NYSNA does not have a delegate system.
The Voting Body of
HYSNA meets once a year (the annual membership meeting), as
described in Article XIV of the NYSNA bylaws (page 12).

The Awards Committee is a committee of present and
former Board members appointed by the Board to
recommend the recipients of NYSNA awards.

B.

The Committee 2ll Impaired Nursing Practice was
established as an outgrowth of the Task Force on
Alcohol and Substance Abuse in the Profession of

body;

The Board of Directors

The Board .Qf Directors consists of five elected officers and
eigbt Directors-at-Large, elected by the membership. A roster of
l
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Nursing. The committee advises members and the Board
on matters pertaining to substance abuse. It-meets
four times yearly and its members are appointed by the
Board.
D.

Advisory Councils

There are two Advisory councils, the consumer Advisory Council
and the Advisory Council of District Nurses Associations. over
the past two years, both Councils have requested clarification of
their Association roles and responsibilities. The Board of
Directors appointed an ad hoc committee of the board to review
the concerns expressed by these groups. The Committee
recommended bylaws changes to the Committee on Bylaws to clarify
the structure and function of all advisory councils. These
·
amendments are being brought to the Voting Body this October and
will be reviewed with the entire Advisory Council tomorrow.
The consumer Adyisor_y council is described in Article x
of the bylaws (page 10) • This Council has been very
active in assisting the Association to better understand
consumer needs and preferences regarding health care.
Council members are appointed by the Board and usually
meet four times yearly.
·
The District Nurses Associations Advisory council is
described in Article IX, page 10. Since we will be
concentrating on this Council later, no further
discussion is needed at this point.
E.

Councils

There are seven Councils which also serve in an advisory-and
consu1tative capacity to the Board of Directors. These are
listed on page eight of the bylaws. Councils are appointed by
the Board and generally consist of five persons who have s~cial
expertise in the particular areas. Councils usually meet four
times a year. Many of the Association's position statements are
prepared by the Councils and forwarded to the Board for adoption
as official Association positions.
F.

Clinical Practice Units

There are now seven Clinical Practice Units, the most recent·

being the Ambulatory Care CPU established by the Board this year.
Individual members may select one CPU to join. (An additional

CPU nay be chosen for a small service fee.) The purposes of the
CPU are described on page 9 of the bylaws (Article VIII, section
2). An executive committee of each CPU is elected by those
llleJlbers of the CPU attending the annual business meeting at·
convention. The executive committees usually meet four times a
l

year.
G.

FUnctional units

There are·now six Functional Units, the most recent being the
Functional Unit of Nurse Entrepreneurs, established by the Board
this year. Again, individual members may s~l~ct on FU
join,
or more than one with the payment of an additional service fee.
The functions and leadership of the FUs are similar to those of
the CPUs.
This completes a·review of the basic structure and governance of
the Association. Before moving on to the Administration of
NYSNA, I'd like to comment on additional relationships which do
not appear on the organizational chart. HYSNA maintains a large
number of liaison relationships with other organizations and
agencies. Among these are the following:
The State Board for Nursing
The Medical Society of the State of New York
The New York State Department of Health
LPN Inc.
The Association of Practical Nurse Educators
The Association of Deans and Directors of Baccalaureate
and Higher Degree Programs of Nursing Education
The Association of AON Educators
Associations of Nurse Managers
The NY state Public Health Association
The Home Care Association of New York State
The Hospital Association of New York State
Nursing students Association of New York State
Public Employees Conference
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- The Administration of NYSNA
Martha L. Orr, MN, RN
Executive Director

Relationships of District Nurses Associations and Advisory
Council to NYSNA

Please refer to the staff organizational chart and to the staff
roster in your packet.

President, NYSNA

The Administration of NYSNA is carried out by the Executive
Director, who is appointed by and accountable to the Board of
Directors. The remainder of the staff is selected and employed
by the ED.
The Association is headquartered in the Center for Nursing, here
in Guilderland. There are two other offices of the Association,
one in New York city,(One Madison Ave.), and one in Buffalo. The
latter two offices are used primarily to provide services to the
nurses whom we represent through our Economic and General Welfare
program.
The programs and services of the Association are conducted
through the offices of four programs and eight departments.
Regular reports of 'the programs and departments are provided to
the Advisory Council and Board of Directors at scheduled
meetings. Your orientation this afternoon will include a brief
outline of the responsibilities of each.
In general, the responsibilities of the staff are to implement
the programs, services, and organizational activities of NYSNA.
Implementation includes the provision of staff services to the
organizational units, assuring that the organizational calendar
requirements are met, that reports are given as required, and
that the volunteers are given assistance as needed to carry out
their responsibilities.
The staff do not set organizational policy. That is the
responsibility of the Board of Directors and Voting Body.
However, because of a complicated legal issue, administration of
the Economic and General Welfare Program, including program
policy, has been delegated to the Executive Director. Since I
will be orienting you to the E and GW program this afternoon, I
will defer discussion of that portion of the organizational
chart.

Juanita K. Hunter

corporate Relationship
NYSNA recognizes District Nurses Associations as "constituent
associations" of NYSNA as descriced in Article XVII of the HYSNA
Bylaws (p.13). This relationship is simply a voluntary,

cooperative affiliation, not a legal, corporate membership in the
Association. Most DNAs are separately incorporated legal
entities, and neither the Districts nor NYSNA have any legal
obligations or fiduciary responsibilities for each other.
Bylaws
NYSNA Bylaws, Article XVII, define the process for recognition of
constituent District Nurses Associations and the criteria through
which that recognition is provided. Basically, in order to be
recognized as a constituent association, a District must:
a. require that all of its members have the same
qualifications as those required of NYSNA members;
b. inform NYSNA of the r1ames and addresses of all
officers and members of the District Board of Directors;
c. confer with the NYSNA committee on Bylaws concerning
any proposed bylaws amendments related to membership;
d. adopt and maintain bylaws "in harmony with" the
bylaws of NYSNA;
e.

submit an annual report.

In practice, these requirements mean that Districts cannot admit
to membership anyone who is not eligible for membership in NYSNA.
Similarly, the stated purposes and functions of constituent
district associations must not be in conflict with those of
NYSNA. The NYSNA Committee on Bylaws does review all DNA Bylaws
for compliance with these requirements. A copy of the
Committee's guidelines for review of DNA Bylaws is in your
folders.
Annual reports of Districts are printed in the Association's Book
of Reports, which is distributed at our annuai meeting.
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District Mvis9a. Council.
Tbeonly other formal relationship of Districts to the
Association .that is described in the Bylaws is that of the
Advisory Council, Article IX (p.10). The purpose and function of
the advisory council is described only as 11 to consider and./
promote the interests of thisassociation. 0

· Previous Advisory Councils have functioned in
addressed different issues according to their
interests. Included in your folder is a 1987
Which describes the evolution of the Advisory

different ways and
needs and
memo from M. Orr
Council.

over the past two years, the Advisory Council and representatives
of·the Board of Directors examined the purposes and functions of
the Advisory Council. Proposed guidelines for the function of
the Council wera drafted and referred to the Board of Directors.
Subsequent to this, the Board was also asked to consider the
structure and function of all other organization units which are
•advisory• to the Board. The product of this work is the
proposed bylaws changes which will be discussed tomorrow.
Among the customary areas of relationship between the Districts
and the Association are the following:

Leadership DevelQpment
The Districts are important organizations for the identification
and development of leadership persons for the Association.
Districts are invited to submit nominations for elected and
appointed positions in both NYSNA and ANA. ---

DecisiQn Making

-

Opportunities to involve a broad range of NYSNA members in the
decision making process of the Association are often needed. The
Districts have cooperated with NYSNA in providing opportunities
for NYSNA officers, for example, to dialogue with members around
such important issues as the Association's legislative program,
the future membership question, the nursing shortage, etc.

Consensus Building, Joint Action§
Unified actions of NYSNA members and members of District Nurses
Associations are clearly desirable, particularly when organized
responses to problems facing the nursing profession are needed.
For example, Districts were particularly helpful in mobilizing
large scale participation in the hearings of the Labor-Health
. RCTs.
Industry Task Force and . in mobilizing opposition to the proposed'
7

Membership Recruitment
District Associations and NYSNA share a· common interest ·and need.
for the promotion of membership. Advisory Council. meetings have ·
often focused on creative ways to recruit and retain•members.
DISCUSSION?

This completes the overview of the functions and structure of the
Association. staff representatives of each of ~e progra.J?1S and
departments of.the Association will present_a brief o!erview of
the major directions and services under their respective
responsibilities.
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue. Guilderland. N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

March 11, 1988
TO:

Presidents and Executive Directors, Constituent
District Nurses Associations

FROM:

Martha L. Orr, Executive Director

RE:

STATEMENT ON THE IMPACT OF DISTRICT ACTIVITY ON
THE NYSNA ECONOMIC AND GENERAL WELFARE PROGRAM

This statement is being offered in response to the requests of
some district leadership, and because of the possible impact
of constituent district nurses association activity on NYSNA's
ability to be recognized as a bona fide representative of nurses
for collective bargaining purposes. It is strongly recommended
that the information in this memorandum be shared with district
nurses association boards of directors and with interesteddistrict members. Please feel free to disseminate it.
It is critical that district leadership and members recognize
that there are types of district activity which could have a
detrimental effect on NYSNA members' ability to be represented by
NYSNA for collective bargaining purposes. It is equally as
important that district leadership and members have a full understanding of the reasons for this circumstance.
THE PRECEDENT AND THE LEGAL ISSUES
There were two basic underlying issues involved in the protracted
proceedings which ultimately resulted in NYSNA's loss of the
ability to represent nurses at North Shore University Hospital
(final decision, 1985).
One of the underlying issues is whether the presence of statutory
supervisors on the NYSNA Board of Directors constitutes an actual·
or potential conflict of interest sufficient to interfere with
the affairs of a bargaining unit.
Another issue is whether employers (i.e., management) are
compromised in their dealings with the elected representatives of
nurses by the fact that statutory supervisors (of their own or of
competing hospitals) can and do serve on the NYSNA Board of
.
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RELEVANCE TO THE ISSUES OF THE PERCEIVED AND THE REAL
NYSNA/DNA RELATIONSHIP

NYSNA does not abridge the rights of any of its members. All
members are permitted to be candidates for and to hold all
Association-wide offices. Hence, NYSNA members who are
•statutory supervisors• may hold (and have held in the past, and
do hold) elected positions, including positions on the Board of
Directors. NYSNA firmly believes that this condition is
essential to its nature and purposes, and is compatible with all
of its purposes and activities. (Statutory supervisors are - defined by labor law as individuals who act in the interest of an
employer to hire, fire, or discipline employees, or who have the
authority to effectively recommend such actions.)
It was necessary for NYSNA to make modifications in its structure
to provide for and to sufficiently prove the effectiveness of
insulation of NYSNA's collective bargaining program (E&GW
program) from NYSNA's Board of Directors. These modifications
do not compromise NYSNA's mission, its multipurpose nature or the
effectiveness of any of its activity.
District nurses associations also permit all of their members to
hold district office. Hence, statutory supervisors may have
positions on district boards of directors. District nurses associations have no insulation mechanisms in place, nor would it be
appropriate for them to have such mechanisms since they do not
represent nurses for collective bargaining purposes.
The fact is that district nurses associations do not engage in
collective bargaining activity and have no affiliation of any
kind with NYSNA 1 s Economic and General WeI'fare Program. DNAs
have~ administrative or programatic mechanisms in place that
would enable them to engage in collective bargaining activity.
Regrettably, however, the NLRB and the courts have demonstrated
that there is pervasive misconception about the relationship of
districts to NYSNA and about what districts actually do, and do
not do. Unfortunately, what is fact has been displaced in
Importance by what is perceived (albeit erroneously) to be true
by authorities (the NLRB, the courts).
What we know to be fact but others misunderstand about the
corporate and structural nature of NYSNA constituent district
nurses associations is that they are separately incorporated
organizations. They have no corporate affiliation with NYSNA.
In fact, they have no legal obligation to have a relationship
with NYSNA: The constituency relationship is formally enabled
and acknowledged by bylaws, and those bylaws are compatible with
provisions of laws that apply to NYSNA and DNAs. The essential
and determining nature of the relationship itself, however, is in
fact a matter of choice.
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STRUGGLE WITH BEING MISUNDERSTOOD

Nurses should be represented for collective bargaining purposes
by their professional organization. Their professional organization is endowed to represent them - by every legitimate
(structural/organizational) means essential to preserve, while
representing them, all of their rights as workers ana as human
beings.
But, NYSNA is different from traditional labor
organizations~ we must grapple with the tendency toward shallow
deduction. Authorities (the NLRB, the courts) who are not
familiar with the structure and the multipurpose nature of the
professional nursing organization are obliged to contemplate the
word •constituent.• They are obliged to contemplate it within
the context of the fact that one of NYSNA's legitimate activities
is the representation of nurses for collective bargaini~g
purposes. In the process of that contemplation - in ~~at
context - the traditional labor organization •state-local,•
•parent-affiliate• image colors the meaning of the word
•constituent.• The true nature of our organizational
relationship is lost.
The distinction between NYSNA and its constituent district nurses
associations and the distinction between NYSNA and DNA activities
are conditions particular to the professional nursing
organization structure that have proven to be extremely difficult
to explain. Obviously, in som~ cases, explanation has not
resulted in understanding. When misunderstanding prevails about
how NYSNA 1 s collective bargaining activity relates to its
structure dangerous precedent can be, and has been, established.
District nurses associations cannot engage in activity relating
to or discussion about collective bargaining matters - e.g.,
contractual terms and conditions of employment, bargaining
strategy, negotiations and any other proceedings. This
prohibition is necessary not only because statutory supervisors
may sit on DNA boards of directors, - b u t ~ because of the
involvement in such activity and even the potential (and likely).
presence at the site of such discussion of district MEMBERS who
are statutory supervisors (and, hence, considered to be *agents•
of their employers).
A key element in a case now pending before the NLRB is statutory
supervisors' active involvement in their district nurses
association. These members' district activity is, of course, wholly
appropriate. However, the possibility of DNA involvement in the
collective bargaining process may be, and frequently is, called
into question whenever it comes to the attention of the NLRB that
statutory supervisors are active district members.
In the presence of the North Shore precedent, other hospitals may
{and have) cited the case's findings as demonstrating that the
Association's Economic and General Welfare Program is
influenced/dominated/controlled by persons who are statutory
supervisors. Because the understanding of the distinction
between NYSNA and DNA activities is so elusive, the presence of
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statutory supervisors on DNA boards - and even the presence of
statutory supervisors at district meetings - may pose a threat to
nurses• ability to be represented by NYSNA for collective
.
bargaining purposes that is fully as grave as the threat posed by
the presence of statutory supervisors on NYSNA's Board. Matters
related specifically to the collective bargaining process should
not be discussed in district meetings at which statutory
supervisors and bargaining unit members are present. The
occurrence oTsuch a discussion could be cited as demonstrating
that NYSNA's E&GW Program is influenced by statutory supervisors.
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American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing .Road. Kansas City. Missouri 64108
Lucille A. Joel. Ed.O•• A.N .. F.A.AN.
President

Discussion at district meetings of employment conditions
in general - that is, conditions or situations that do not
relate in any way to specific contractual terms, or to
strategy or to proceedings - is appropriate and permissible.
It is acknowledged that: district members' needs and
interests must be served; and such service would necessarily
involve deliberation over practice conditions.
Programs and discussions should be framed to be on topics
relating to professional concerns and practice issues that
are common to all members, and should be guided carefully to
prevent consideration of any topic which relates to the
collective bargaining process or to conditions in specific
institutions.
Discussion at district meetings of organizing as a ·possible
solution to practice problems should be avoided.
QUESTIONS:

Fax: (816) 471-4903

Barbara K. Redman. Ph.D., A.N•• F.A.AN.

Executive Director

TO:

SNA Presidents
SNA Executive Directors

FROM:

Lucille A. Joel, Ed.D., R.N .•
President

DATE:

September l, 1989

RE:

Additional Administrations of NCLEX-RN

SOME VERY SPECIFIC ADVICE

Please consider carefully these guidelines:

(818) 474-5720

Washington Office:
1101 14th

Sw1e 200

Street. N.W.

Washington. D.C. 20005
(202} 789-1800
FAX: {202) 842-4375

At ANA I s request, the National Co
-1 f
recently developed a sumary ex 1w_ici O 5tate Boards of Nursing {NCSBN)
leading up to the current consi:e:~~g tbe events and NCSBN board decisions·
the National Cowtcil licensure ex in ~iof more frequent administrations of
this issue is enclosed for your ~or:at;:: A copy of the NCSBN summary on
LAJ:ksp:025

9/1/89

Enclosure

WHOM TO ASK

District leadership and district members should direct to me all
questions that may arise about whether contemplated activity and
discussion would be appropriate or may have any effect on NYSNA
members' ability to be represented by NYSNA for collective
bargaining purposes. The NYSNA Executive Director has full
responsibility for the conduct (and for delegation of conduct) of
the Association's Economic and General Welfare Program. It is
important to remember that you should feel free to ask me
anything about which you have doubt or concern.

MLO/WMB/b

ANA - An Equal Opponun,ty Employer
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~ati~nal ~ouncil of State Boards of Nursing
Increased RN Failure Rate and the
Consideration of Additional Administrations
May 1989
When a revised test plan for the NCLEX-RN was adopted by the
NCSBN Delegate Assembly in August 1987, that resulted in the need
to also re-examine the standard for passing the examination, i.e.
the question of what level of performance constitutes minimum
competence for safe practice. A panel of seven expert judges,
who are familiar with what entry-level purses need to be able to
do to be safe and effective by virtue of being first-line
supervisors, were convened to do the standard setting. The
process used was the same as in 1982, when the passing standard
for NCLEX-RN was last evaluated. It is a criterion-referenced
process, known as the modified Angoff technique.
After convening 2 separate panels of experts, the Board of
Directors adopted a new passing standard for NCLEX-RN given in
July 1988Wben the July 1988 examination results were available, the
failure rate had jumped from the July 1987 rate of 9% of firsttime, u.s.-educated candidates to 16%, nationally. Analysis of
the factors involved in this increase revealed that about half of
the increase (approximate 3%) was due to the changed passing
standard. Candidates had to answer three more questions
correctly than they would have under the old standard, in order
to pass. T'ne failure rate calculated under the old standard,
nationally, would have been about 12.5%. The remainder of the
increase in failure rate was associated with changes in the
candidate population. The statistics indicated that the level of
the candidates on the specific ability measured by NCLEX, i.e.
competence to practice entry-level nursing safely and
effectively, had declined from previous years. The combined
effect of the higher passing.standard and the change in candidate
characteristics had resu1ted in a larger than expected failure
rate. (Note: The Febr~ary 1989 examination failure rate stayed
at about the same level: 15% nationally for first-time, U.S.educated candidates.)
After the results for July 1988 were received by the state boards.
of nursing, some boards were asked by their constituents
(hospitals, legislators, educators, candidates) to offer another
examination before the next regularly scheduled examination, so
that those candidates who had failed would have the opportunity
to pass and begin work as RNs sooner. The rationale for the
appeal was generally stated in terms of the nurse shortage. The
NCSBN Board of Directors determined that use of the National
Council's reserve examination for a one-time unscheduled
administration would not "solve" the problem of the nurse
shortage; in addition, it would leave the National Council,
Member Boards, and candidates unprotected in the event a natural
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Universal New York Health Care

disaster or security breach requiring use of a reserve
examination in February 1989. The Board decided instead to
perform a study of the feasibility of administering NCLEX three
times annually instead of two.
Contributing to the feasibility study were the NCSBN .Examination
and Administration of Examination Committees and the test
service, CTB/McGraw-Bill. A summary report was produced and
shared with Member Boards at the Spring 1989 Area Meetings of the
National Council. An informal survey of Member Board opinions on
the feasibility of a third administratiQn was also obtained.
The feasibility study indicated that a third administration could
be implemented, but wou1d be very costly. In analyzing potential
benefits, it was noted that additional 'administrations of the
examination would give the opportunity to failing candidates to
test sooner, but it would not create a new pool of graduate
nurses. This interacts with the cost factor, because there is
not a larger base of candidates availab1e over which to spread
the increased costs of examination development. Examination fees
for all candidates would have to rise.
The question of whether the interval.s between three annual.
administrations woul.d be long enough to allow -failing candidates
sufficient time to prepare to retake the examination was a1so
raised.

The National council is currently involved in research and
development of a computerized adaptive testing project that will
a1low member boards to test candidates for l.icensure on a daily
basis. The NCSBNComputerized. Adaptive Testing (CAT) project· is
into its second phase. Computer software has al.ready been
developed and pilot tested; field tests with actual candidates
are scheduled for 1990 and 19-91. A decision regarding
implementation of CAT for the NCLEX-RN will.be made by the 1991
Delegate Assemb1y. If that decision is positive, the
availability of computerized test administration, with convenient
on-demand schedul.ing during frequent "windows" throughout the
year, will be a reality in 1992. A phase-in period would be
expected, but the mid-1990s are a realistic time estimate for
this potential answer to the need for more expeditious testing.
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The issue of more frequent admjnis.trations of the written NCLEXRN and NCLEX-PN will be- considered by the 19-89 Delegate Assembly.
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-iEXECUTIVE SUMMARY

•
While New York State remains a leadei: in health policy, our system has not
escaped the gaps in insurance coverage and other shortcomings that plague health care
in lhe United S:ates generally. Despite our evident achievements. the current system of
multiple private and public payers cannot meet the more difficult and complex needs that
have evolved in the decades since Medicare and Medicaid were enacted. Gaps in
r.ov'!rage constantly reappear. competitive pressures force insurers to avoid the truly sick.
anc new challenges like AIDS threaten to overwhelm the system. Without some
fundamenlal new approach the state is not likely to ever eliminate the chronic. recurring
,na~iiity of the public and private systems lo offer comprehensive medical care to the
en.,r-= population.
This report documents the chronically shifting insurance coverage for millions
of N'=w York State residents. While there are approximately 2.5 million New Yorkers
v.i!hout any coverage. many more have limited coverage for certain types of care. For
<:xampJe. nine out of 10 New Yorkers have minimal Jong-term care coverage. Primary care
ir.sui-2nce for low income women and children is severely lacking. New York's Medicaid
funding has risen and fallen over the past decade. The number of uninsured New York
workers incre2sed A1 percent between 1980 and 1986.
The way we pay for health care contributes to medical inflation and recurring
gaps in coverage. Our multi-paye.r system limits our ability to control costs and ro manage
health care resources. As costs rise. coverage shrinks. Uni'lersal access and cost control
must be joined in a single framework if success is to be won.
This repor. outlines a sys:em of stable and affordable health care for all New
York'J:!"S - Universal New York Health Care - UNY-Care. combining cost control and
ex;,ar.ded tax-based programs and private insurance. While a completely tax-based
system might be the most effective and equitable approach to achieving these goals. our
proposal concludes that such an approach is not initially feasible. On the other hand. we
have rejected the employment-based apprcach followed in Massachusetts. because it
does not reform the payment and enrollment systems. Without linking the two key steps
of expanding coverage and controlling costs. affordable universal coverage will likely
remain an illusive goal. Therefore, UNY-Care rests on two basic principles: 1} universal
coverage can only practically be afforded by accepting and strengthening the system of
private. employer-based insurance and by expanding public programs for those not in the
work force. and 2) this incremental improvement must be linked to a fundamental reform
of the payment system with all providers facing a single payer, and with all residents
being assured access to a sufficient level or care.
The UNY"Care Proposal outlines the basic building blocks of such a system,
using a combination of employer-based and public-sponsored coverage. UNY-Care would
extend preventive care to all residents from birth to 17, regardless or income and would
strengthen primary care programs for all low•income people. Catastrophic benefits would
be extended to all New Yorkers. The 15 percent of the population who have no coverage
at all will be protected, either through tax-supported or employer-based coverage. More
specifically. UNY-Care will provide for the rollowing:

A single-payer authority will be deployed between third:p~rty payers and_ providE:rs .
(See Figure 1). Our illustration depict~ the p~yer authority s central role in assuring
prompt payments to provi_ders. Prov1de!s w,11_.~e guaranteed payme~t for covered .
services and will no longer face multiple bllhng . procedur~s. re1:1u1rements and
incentives. The payl:?r authority (or its agent) will bill appropnate !htrd pa~ pay~rs
tor each patient: providers will inleract with one pay~r thus reduc,~g admm1stratave
and billing costs anc! avoiding burdensome coordmat,on or benefits issues.
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Ali New York residents will be issued a single enrollment card establishing
membership in the UNY-Care system,. Figure 2 describes this fundamental change
in the enrollment system with each resident treated alike in terms or service delivery
and billing.

This single payer authority can also act as a rate-seller and negotiator. determining
unirorm rates of reimbursement rcr all providers. Through this authority state
government will be permitted to act as purchaser and buyer of medical care rather
t!'lan one of many ag_enrs who pay for it. a crucial sysrem change if costs are to be

a

brought under control and coverage made universal.

•

·

Tc finance this new coverage. we have taken the .approach of an unemployment
insurance surcharge on all employers. Clearly. there are other options for financing
UNY"Care. Under the surcharge approach. all employers providing an adequate level
of health insurance for their employees will avoid paying the health care surcharge.
Employers newly offering insurance may be eligible ror subsidies. which will be

ohased ouf over a four-year period.
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UNY-Care permits the development of a health care ·budget· detailing all projected
ccst increases on an annual basis. and expected revenues from all sources of
payment. Such a budget will permit elected officials. affected ;roups. the public. and

UNY-Care administrators to plan for needed system growth. including increases in
reimbursement, premiums, and new state revenues.
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The responsibility of private insurance to cover health care costs wiH be limited to a
!::asic annual amount. roughly S25.000 each for inpatient and major medical care. The
state wm cover catastrophic medical expenses beyond the S25,000 minimum. (See
Figure 5. page 12. for a summary or the provisions and operation of the package of
benefits).

•

Recommendations for phasing-in the program gradually are presented
proposals range from the Zero Option. a restructuring of the Sad Debt
Pools to major new access initiatives. costing approximately S700 million
revenues. Any option adopted should contain the single payer structure.
element of UNY"Care.

I
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UNY-Care will continue public coverage for all persons with income at or below 100
percent of the federal poverty level. will subsidize coverage for all persons with
income between 100 and 200 percent of the federal poverty level and wiJI provide
c!r:~ess ro preventive care for all children 0 through 17 years or age. regardless of
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Table 1

New.Public Revenues·
Beyond $1.1 Billion
Bad Oebt and Charity Care

SO - $100 million

Zero Option:

1.

Includes: Insurance for all uninsured persons not in
labor force. mandated insurance for employed uninsured.
single payer s:ructure. small business subsidy. Stop Loss·.
Source of funding: $1.1 billion bad debt and
charity care pools, plus up to $100 million in
general revenues.
$250 million

More Access and Limited
Economic Incentives:

II.

Includes: Zero Option plus limited business
;;
subsidy including single payer
structure. plus public funding of
primary and preventive care program for all
women. children. youth to age 17. Stop Loss·.
Source of funding: SL 1 billion bad debt and charity care
pools plus $250 million in additional general
revenu·es.

Ill.

$700 million

Full Access and
Economic Incentives Option:
All programs under Options 1. 2. single payer
structure. plus major subsidies for all business
offering insurance for first time. Stop Loss•.
Source of funding_: $1.1 billion bad debt and
charity care pools, plus $700 million
g~neral revenues,

. ·secause the stop-loss program is self-financing.
reQulring new revenues

it
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

COUNCIL ON HUMAN RIGHTS

MINUTES OF MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS'

June 14-15, 1989

The Veronica M. Driscoll Center for Nursing
Guilderland, New York

The Council on Human Rights held its third meeting on April 21, 1989. A fourth
meeting is planned for September.
I.

March 30-31, 1989

1989 CONVENTION PLANS

The Council will sponsor a Convention workshop on Friday morning, October 27,
1989, entitled "Nurses in a Pluralistic Society." This workshop is designed
to assist all nurses, regardless of position, highlighting_attitudes, values
and sensitivity in a diverse, pluralistic society, and will touch on such
issues as race, culture, class, gender, and age. The focus will be on relationships such as nurses and clients, faculty and students, administration
and staff. The planning committee and the co-moderators for this workshop
are Dr. Edna Neumann and Dr. Dorothy Ramsey.
.
II. 1988 VOTING BODY RESOLUTIONS
The Council will assist the Co11111Unity Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit
tc implement the Resolution on Homelessness. To learn more about the issues
of homelessness, Council members visited two projects for the homeless in
Westchester and in New York City.
III. COUNCIL ON HUMAN RIGHTS GOALS FOR 1988-1989

(]}

A. The Council will promote increased awareness of optimal nursing practice

environments. The Council is using the Arden House Consortium work related·
to the Ideal Practice Environment to develop a brochure for nurses and
nursing students seeking employment. This brochure will assist prospective
employees to assess the nursing practice system in the interview process.

B. The Council will develop liaison relationships with members of ethnic
nursing organizations (e.g., Black Nurses Association, Hispanic Nurses
Association and the Philippine Nurses Association). Representatives of
these groups will be invited to the September meeting.
IV. ANA MINORITY FELLOWS
Seven ANA Minority Fellows from New York State met with the Council and
President Hunter on April 21, 1989. In this exploratory meeting the Fellows
discussed their experiences and expertise and offered advice related to the
recruitment of minority students into nursing. Further, strategies to involve
these individuals in NYSNA activities were identified.

COUNCIL ON HUKllN RIGHTS
Kathleen Colling, Chairperson
carotyn Braddock
Barbara May

Juanita Taylor
Claude ff.ff. Willis
EC:k
5-22-89

eputy Director

PRESIDING:
I.

Juanita K. Hunter, President

CALL TO ORDER

approximately 9:20 AM

Attendance
Board of Directors
Officers
Juanita K. Hunter, President
Madeline A. Naegle, President-elect
Joan A. Lynch, Vice President
Maggie Jacobs, Secretary
Nettie Birnbach, Treasurer
Directors at Large
·
Erika Baker
. Janet Arundel Cadogan
Mary Eileen Callan
Jerold Cohen
William R. Donovan
Miriam Gonzalez
Bonnie Perratto
Absent:
.Staff

Dorothy M. Williams,
Director at Large

Martha L. Orr, Executive Director
Elizabeth Carter, Deputy_Director
Karen A. Ballard, Director, Nursing Practice
~d Services Program
wei:idy M. Burbank, Associate to the Executive
Director
Jessie M. Colin, Director, Economic and
General Welfare Program
Gretchen CraW;ford, Director, Nursing Education
Program
Gail DeMarco, Associate Director, Nursing
Practice and services Program
Jane Fielding, Director, Planning and Research
E. Joyce Gould, Director •. Legislative Program
Warren G. Hawkes, Director, Library
1

Debra Lamb, Assistant to the Director, Communications, Publications and Public Relations
1Caren Maune, Director, Organization Servi.ces
Bernard T. Mccann, Associate Director,
Legislative Program
carolyn Mccullough, Associate Director,
Economic and General Welfare Program
.Kim E. Roberts, Confidential Administrative
Assistant to the Executive Director
Barbara Ryan, Nursing Representative, Economic
. and General Welfare Program
Robert R. Sacco, Director of Financial Affairs
Anne Schott, Director, Communications,
Publications and Public Relations
*Guests
Cecilia Mulvey, NYSNA member and member of ANA
Commission on Organizational Assessment and
Rel}ewal
Claire Murray, NYSNA member and member of ANA
Board of Directors
*Guests were present at March 30 session only.·

II.

A.

NYSNA 3/15/89 Advisory Council meeting

President Bunter reported that the Advisory
Council discussed these issues: recommendations
of the COAR report; formation of a consumer
advisory committee, the nursing shortage, hospital
rate adjustment, nurse practitioner regulations,
and the results of the NYSNA Council on Nursing
Research district research survey•
B.

Liaison ActivitX

l.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS
A.

January 26-27, 1989 regular meeting
The minutes of the January 26-27, 1989 meeting
were accepted with the following correction: p.
5, t6, l.ine 2: "reveal" should read "revealed."

B.

February 15. 1989 special meeting
The February 15, 1989 special meeting of the
executive committee and "COAR coordinators" were
accepted. as written. ("COAR coordinators" are
Directors at Large Donovan and Williams, so designated in response to ANA's request for SNA representatives to work on consensus building.)

.

.

2

3/17/89 meeting with representatives of
Council of Practical Nurse Programs

Dr. Bunter directed attention to the written
report of the President's liaison activities.
2.

3/21/89 meeting with representatives of
Medical Society of the State of New York

Dr. Hunter directed attention the written
summary of the meeting.

3.

RECESS AND RECONVENING
The meeting recessed. at 5:00 PM on March 30 and reconvened at approximately 9:15 AM on March 31.

III.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

ANA leadership development.task force
meeting
Dr. Bunter directed attention to the written
President's report.

4.

· Planned 4/10/89 meeting of Council of

. Deans of Nursing: Senior Colleges and
Universities in New York State
The Board noted with grave concern:
the February 16 letter from the
chairperson of the Council of Deans of
Nursing/Senior Colleges and Universities
in New York State to the president of
ANA (forwarded. to NYSNAon March 21)
confirming the ANA president's
participation in a 4/10/89 Council of
Deans meeting in order to discuss, among
other matters, "the potential for [the
Council] to affiliate with the ANA";
omission on listings sent to SNAs of two
meetings (including the aforementioned
meeting) in which the ANA president
planned to participate (provision of the
listings is a House of Delegates
policy).
3

nr.

Hunter had been a planned-participant in
However,
organizational configurations and
affiliations were not among agenda items
understood by NYSNA to be planned for
discussion.

the April 10 council meeting.

The Board concurred that conununications to
the ANA president and the Council chairperson
would be drafted by Dr. Hunter and Ms. Orr
and reviewed by the Board during the second
day of the meeting. The communications would
express the Board's position that discussion
of organizational configurations and
affiliations is inappropriate, the Board's
dismay over miscommunications about the
Council meeting's agenda, and Dr. Hunter's
intent to address at the meeting COAR
recommendations and professional issues of
concern to both NYSNA and the Council. These
communicationswere drafted, revised and
approved by the Board at the second session.

The Board noted that the executive director
would pursue discussions already begun with
the ANA executive director about ANA's
failure to include on listings released 'to
SNAs all meetings in New York in which the
ANA president intends to participate.
5.

D.

Minority Focus Group
The ~oard consi~e~ed briefly the question of
funding one additional meeting of the ad hoc
Minority Focus Group to enable the.Group to
complete development of legislative positions that
reflect the needs and interests of members of
minorities. The question was postponed until
after the report of the Committee on Finance.

v.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Ms. Orr directed attention to the written report.
A.

HANYS/hospital rate adjustment for
professional salaries
.
The demonstration held at the Capitol sponsored by
HANYS was well organized and executed.

B.

Membership figures
The Board reviewed membership figures for January
and February 1989. February enrollment is 29,694
- 111 below January 1989 and 120 below February
1988.
·

VI.

ANA MATTERS
A.

Board conmittee on strategic pianning
Dr. Hunter reported that the Board committee on
strategic planning has given careful consideration
to the NYSNA Action Plan's timeliness and
effectiveness, to organizational units' adherence
to the Plan, and to the question of whether the
Plan should undergo a thorough review and
evaluation.
·

The Board committee on strategic
planning moved the Board approve a
comprehensive review and evaluation of
the NYSNA Action Plan. Carried. Vote:
9 yes; 2 no.

The Board concurred that this evaluation would be
undertaken on the second day of the July Board
meeting (July 27).

2/17/89 meeting with State Board for
Nursing
Dr. Hunter reported that she and Ms. Ballard
participated in a meeting with the executive
secretary of the State Board for Nursing.
Issues discussed included: the RCT proposal;
the high failure rate for the NCLEX examination and remedial measures that could be
proposed to schools.

c.

MOTION

i

Report of Commission on Organizational Assessment
and Renewal
on··behalf of the Board of Directors. President
Hunter welcomed COAR member Cecilia F. Mulvey and
ANA Board member Claire Murray.

•

The Board reviewed the COAR report executive
sll111l!laryrevised to reflect understandings reached
during the February consensus building meeting and
Martha Orr's March 24 memorandum sunmarizing the
effects on the report of the meeting discussion.
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Discussion of the COAR report and its
recommendations with Dr. Mulvey and Ms. Murray
included:

1.

2.

3.

3.

•

Dr. Mulvey and Ms. Murray emphasized the
importance of lobbying other SNAs for support
of the COAR recommendation on membership
(which.includes restoration of the license to
practice as a registered professional nurse
as the requirement for individual membership
in the SNA). Identification of SNAs'that
would support the recommendation on
membership is essential.
There is significant discrepancy in the
amount of detail in interpretation of the
recommendations between the presentations in
the executive summary of report and the
summary of the report in the American Nurse.
It is not yet known whether or not the
greater detail contained in the American
Nurse will be alluded to and brought into
consideration during the House's •
deliberations over the report and/or proposed
bylaw amendments.

As they are currently proposed, the Congress
on Nursing Economics and related
organizational units could not function.
within the state- and national-level workings
of the multi-purpose professional
organization. If the proposed provisions for
the composition and function of these units
were adopted the Association would be.
susceptible to serious legal challenge.
Ms.
Murray agreed to convey NYSNA's concerns to
the ANA·Board.
The NYSNA Board has serious concerns about
the nature and extent of the participation •in
the consensus building process of the Staff
Nurse caucus, an informal and unaffiliated
group, and about the nature and extent of
this group's influence on the recommendations
given its informal status.
That the
particular interests of only one group should
be represented in the consensus building
. process is inappropriate a1 mf air. Ms.
Murray agreed to convey NYSNA's concerns to
the ANA Board.

tt.
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4.

NYSNA Board members have serious concerns

about the potential for inappropriate influence on the organization through unlimited
participation afforded individual members of
proposed. "organizational affiliates" who are
not registered professional nurses.

The Board expressed deep appreciation to
Mulvey and Ms. Murray for their attendance
participation.

Dr.

and

The Board considered the COAR recommendations very
carefully, referring to the revised executiv..e
summary, the minutes of the February 15 special
mee~ing of the executive committee, Ms. Orr's and
Dr. carter's March 24 memorandum summarizing
revisions in the COAR report brought about by
agreements reached at the consensus building
meeting.

The Board acknowledged that acceptance of the
Commission's recommendation on membership of
individuals in SNAs probably requires simultaneous
acceptance of.the recommendation on membership of
''organizational affiliates." In the course of the
discussion,
MOTION

Jerold Cohen moved the Board suppo~t the
COAR recommendation on membership ( all
aspects of the recommendation). Seconded.. carried. Vote: 6 yes; 5 no.

The Board concurred that the most constructive
approach to the COAR report as a whole would
involve recommendation that the NYSNA delegation
support the recommendations of the COAR report
with concerns expressed about:

1.

Composition and function of the congress on
nursing economics and related organizational
units [10 no; 1 abstention]

2

Requirement that emergency action reports and
main motions be brought to the House through
the reference cormnittee [10 no; 1
abstention].

3. · Reduction of bylaws to "structural minimum"
and expansion of policy [all opposed].
.
4.

Biennial house of delegates meetings [ 10
l abstention].

6

7

no;

The Board agreed that the foregoing areas of
concern should be conveyed to the presidents and
executive directors of constituent district nurses
associations in addition to the NYSNA delegation.
The Board agreed that the outcomes of the April 11
strategy meeting of the executive committees of
NYSNA, Connecticut Nurses Association and Pennsylvania Nurses Association would be conveyed to the
Board by mail. If the outcomes were complex
and/or if critical issues arose before the next
Board meeting, a conference call of the entire
Board would be scheduled.
. B.

Ratification of referendum vote on response
to proposed bylaws amendments

LIBRARY

f)

Dr. Carter directed attention to the written report
Mr. Hawkes' absence.
IX.

c.

1989 Convention board hotel accommodations

The Board agreed to be housed in the Albany Hilton
Hotel for the 1989 NYSNA Convention.

x.

Interviewing candidates for ANA office _
The Board reviewed the proposed protocol for
interviews of candidates for ANA office
developed by President-elect Naegle after the
1988 House of Delegates met. After careful
consideration of arrangements necessary for
thorough examination of candidates' positions
and qualifications vis-a-vis the 1989 House
meeting schedule, the Board concurred that it
would not be feasible for the 1989 NYSNA
delegation to undertake formal interviews of
candidates for ANA office.
It was agreed to request of any ESREC states
that planned to interview candidates by mail
that a question about the membership issue be
included in the questionnaire(s}.
VII.

COMMUNICATIONS, PUBLICATIONS AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

NURSING EDUCATION PROGRAM

Dr. Crawford directed attention to the written report,
adding that the .Council on Nursing Education has reviewed and endorsed Dr. Hunter's proposed mentorship
program. The Council will disseminate information
about the program ~o the cqnstituent district nurses
associations and Nursing Students Association of New
York State.

moved
the
Board
ratify the referendum vote on proposed
ANA- bylaw amendments. seconded.
Carried.

House of delegates matters

ORGANIZATION SERVICES

Ms. Maune directed attention to the written report.

The Board reviewed the results of the referendum
vote on proposed ANA bylaws amendments and NYSNA's
written response.
MOTION

XI.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM

Ms. Gould directed attention to the written report,
noting in particular the council on Legislation's
proposed position statement on the 1989-90 state budget.
A.

Council on Legislation's Proposed Position
Statement on State Budget
It was noted that the Council urges strongly that
the Association adopt a position on the budget
this year. Following discussion,
MOTION

Miriam Gonzalez moved the Board approve
the council on Legislation's proposed
position statement on the state budget
with these revisions:
In the listing in paragraph 2, in consideration number 3, substitute "heal.th
care facilities" for "hospitals" and add
"of providing health care."

Ms. Schott directed attention to the written report.
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Insert
as the fourth
consideration
"Adequate
reimbursement
for
health
facilities to provide appropriate funding for nursing services."
In paragraph 4 substitute
options" for "options."
Seconded.
B.

;
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XIII.

f)

NURSING PRACTICE AND SERVICES PROGRAM

Ms. Ballard directed attention to the written report.
A.

"suggested

The Board reviewed the Council's proposed revision
of the "Position Statement on the Role
the
Nurse with Respect to the Determination Not to
Resuscitate (DNR.)."

of

Carried.

New York State Legislature's Nurse of Distinction
Award Program

Following discussion,

The Board discussed possible ways to recognize the

MOTION

nurses that have been honored by the Legislature
by being designated as the eight regional winners
of the Nurse of Distinction Award and appropriate
ways for the Association to participate in this
event. In the course of the discussion,
MOTION

MOTION

MOTION

MOTION

Seconded.
B.

William Donovan moved the Board approve
forwarding to every nominee throughout
the state a lett~r recognizing the·honor
of having been nominated by the nurse's
employment facility.
Seconded.
Carried.

6 yes; 5 no.

ECONOMIC AND GENERAL WELFARE PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Ms. Orr directed attention to the highlights.

10

Nurse practitioner certification

0• •

Erika Baker moved the Board approve
extending one year of membership in
NYSNA to each of the eight regional
winners. Seconded.

Vote:

Carried.

Ms. Ballard reported that the State has not received any applications for nurse practitioner
certification. No provision was made in the law
to permit nurse practitioners to continue to
practice under the title without conferral of
certification. Nurses inquiring a.bout thair
practice rights should be informed that•. .

Miriam Gonzalez moved the Board approve
giving a scroll acknowledging the honor
to each regional winner.
Seconded.
Lost. Vote: 3 yes; 8 no.

carried.

.Miriam Gonzalez moved the Board approve
the proposed revision of the "Position
Statement on the Role of the Nurse with
Respect to the Determination Not to
Resuscitate" with the following correction:
page 2, paragraph 2 (recommendation
11):
insert a coion between "to"
and "consider" in line 1

William Donovan moved the Board approve
giving to each participant (i.e., regis- ·
trant) in the Nurse of Distinction Award
Program an NYSNA Nurses' Week poster.
Seconded.
carried.

The . discussion of this motion reflected di vision
of position on the Board about the appropriateness
of extending an unprecedented gift of membership.
Following discussion, the motion

XII.

Council on Ethical Practice

XIV.

1.

Nurse practitioners do not possess the prescriptive privilege until they complete the
specified requirements;

2.

The title "nurse practitioner" will be statutorily protected as of Aprill; the title may
not be used until certification is conferred.

PLANNING AND RESEARCH
Dr. Fielding directed attention to the written report.
Council on Nursing Research
Dr. carter directed attention to the written
report,. adding that one nomination has been received for the 1989 Distinguished Nurse Researcher
Award.
11

xv.

COUNCIL ON HUMAN RIGHTS

. potential to assist further in communicating the
Association's concerns about interests of minori~y
members to minority legislators.
Projected·.cost
of the meeting is approximately $2,500. Following
brief discussion,

Dr. Carter directed attention to the written report.
XVI.

XVII.

CONSUMER ADVISORY COUNCIL

MOTION

Dr. Carter.directed attention to the written report.
•
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

A.

Analysis Report/Comparison with Budget
for Income and Expenses through

XVIII.

B.

Both income and expenses are below projections. Specifically, contribution to members' equity (income over expense) is 24.9
percent below projection. Expenses reflect
that efforts to contain costs have been
successful.

MOTION

c.

BOARD COMMI'rl'EE ON APPOINTMENTS
Committee member Joan Lyuch reported. that she served as
chairperson pro tempore at the March 30 meeting. Dr.
Lynch girected attention to the written report, noting
the Committee's recommendations that Dorothy Richmond
.and Katherine Detherage be designated as appointee and
alternative appointee respectively to the vice chair
position on the executive committee of the Functional
Unit of Nurse Administrators and Managers, vacated by
resignation.
·

Participation in Nurse of Distinction
Award.Program
The Treasurer reported. that the Committee on
Finance did not have a recommendation concerning
reimbursement of expenses incurred in
participation in the Nurse of Distinction Award
Program. The Committee believes the Board's
decision should be based on its evaluation of the
current financial situation. Following brief
discussion,
·

HONORARY RECOGNITION
The President requested that Board members give
consideration to possible recipients of 1989 NYSNA
Honorary Recognition, and request that staff obtain
biographical information about nominees for Board
review at the June meeting.

The Tx-easurer directed attention to the Analysis•
Report, noting:
1.

0

MOTION .

Bonnie Perratto moved the Board approve
reimbursement of expenses incurred by
the president and the executive director
in attendance of the New York State
Legislature's Nurse of Distinction Award
Program. Seconded. Carried.

xx.

Funding of Minority Focus Group
The Board considered the question of funding one
additional meeting of the Minority Focus Group, a
group formed in 1986 to support the efforts of the
Legislative Program, in particular efforts to
enact entry into practice legislation. Board
members concurred that this group has the

Miriam Gonzalez moved the Board approve the
Committee's recommendation that Dorothy
Richmond and Katherine Detherage be
designated as appointee and alternative
appointee respectively to the vice chair
position on the executive committee of the
Functional Unit of Nurse Administrators and
Managers for the term ending in October 1989.
Seconded. Carried.

OTHER ITEMS
A.

e
12

Joan Lynch moved the Board approve
funding·one additional meeting of the
Minority Focus Group. Seconded •
Carried.

Establishment of Board Committee on Policies
and Procedures
The Board agreed to consider at its next meeting
the question of estabiishment of a Board Committee
on policies and procedures.
·

13

AIED. H

President's Report to the Board of Directors
B.

Review·. of

Policy. 3. 3 :

campaign conduct

April 1 - June 10, 1989

Guidelines for

April 5 - Meeting with Foundation trustees. Discussed possible collaboration
efforts, financial support of Foundation for NYSNA image campaign.

.
·.
i·cy consideration was
The Board reviewed this po 1 . :
h ld be added
iven to whether or not provisions sou
~at address: mechanism fo: enforcemei:it of hth!d
policy; point in time at which a campaigns ou

6 - Attended reception for outgoing MSSNY president. Dr. Charles Shennan,
in Rochester. NY.

begin.

7 - Attendance at MSSNY Resolution hearing. Gave position statement
on nursing shortage and specifically addressed 4 resolutions which
were related to the nursing shortage and nursing education.

In the course of discussion, the.Board concurred
that in order to enforce the policy personal
h
intexpretations would need to be_applied to su~ste
conditions as "conduct character7zed by good t
and decorum." Application_of_thi~ sort of
interpretation may result in infringementdo~hat
members' rights. The Board also concurre .
.
r
·ring that a campaign begin at a certa7n time
w ~ abridge members' rights. Under appli7able
labor law and under not-for-profit cor~oration law
ember has the right to declare candidacy and
right to campaign for an elected o~fice at any
time. No changes were made in the policy.

9 - Nassau County Academy of Medicine - program on crisis in nursing
shortage. Presented Arden House·Report.

.
10 - NYC - Hunter College - dialogue with Council of Baccalaureate Deans
11 - Joint meeting, Executive Connittees of NYSNA, PNA and Connecticut
State Nurses. Sunm.3ry previously forwarded.

~!

c.

XXII.

on RCT at Niagara Co11'111unity College.

20._21 - Attended ESREC meeting in Philadelphia, PA. Sunnary previously
forwarded~

1989 Gustavo. Leinhard Award

_MOTION

XXI.

_13 - District 1, Professional Nurses Association - participated in program

May

Maggie Jacobs moved the Board a~prove
resubmission of nomination of sister
Rita Jean DuBrey for the Gustav?·
Leinhard Award. seconded. Carried.

4 - Buffalo-General Hospital, Buffalo, NY - presented address for Nurses
Day.
5 - Albany, NY - attended Associate Degree Educators• Council meeting.
Gave overview of NYSNA activities and COAR.

9-10 - Albany, NY - participated in Nurse of Distinction Program. Moderated
session on socialization.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The next meeting ·1·s scheduled for June 14-15, 1989.

11 - NYC - Goldwater Hospital - participated in Nurses Day activities
and gave presentation.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 2:40 PM on March 31.

12 - Rochester, NY - Genesee Hospital - gave presentation for Nurses
Week activiti.es.
13 - SUNY College at Brockport - gave address for pinning ceremony.

15 - Lake Success, NY - meeting with MSSNY Liaison Connittee. Further
explored possible collaborative activities.

17 - Meeting of Minority Focus Group W'ith Council on Legislation. Discussion
of previous activities with reco11111endations, lobbied with legislators
from Black and Puerto Rican Caucus.

MJ:WMB:l>

5/31/89

BD30

f>

19 - Advisory Council meeting

24 - Meeting of Executive Conmittees.of ffYSNA and NYS-NPA.
.., . May 28 - June 1 - Attendance at ICN, Seoul, Korea

NOTES ON 5/19/89 ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING

.·s,ss

9/87

District representatives reported on dis.trict activity. Dis-.
tricts continue to maintain remarkably busy and diverse schedules
of professional activity.

1988 - Advisory,Councjl Attendance

9/88

1/89

X

·.1

X

X

X

X

X

X

2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

COAR recommendations and other House of Delegates matters

X

3

A

X

A

X

X

activities related to the.shortage

4

A

X

X

X

A

A

A

5

X

X

X

X

X

X

A 6

X

X

X

x

X

A

A

7

A

A

X

X

X

X

X

X

A

8

X.

X

X

X

X

X

A

9

A

X

A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

10

X

X

X

X

X

X

A

X

X

11

X

X

X

A

X

12

A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

13· .

A

X

X

X

X

14

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

15

X

X

X

X

X.

X

X

X

16

X

A

A

X

X

X

.x

X

17

X

A

A

X

A

A18

X

A

A

X

X

X·

A

19

X

X

Issues discussed included;

·activities related to opposing the RCT proposal
nurse practitioner certification

socialization of nursing students into the organization
There was also a discussion about obstacles to nomination and

election to organization offices of members who reside and practice in less populated areas of the state.

X

Summary of Meeting
The New York state Nurses Association
and

New York State Nurses for Political Action

April 24, 1989

4.

There was general discussion of the need to recogni2e

the organizational "culture" surrounding issues related to

political action; i.e •• some negative perceptions about PACs; the
divisive debate around ANA-PAC's presidential endorsement.

Recommendations/Requests:

Attendance:
NYSNA

e. NYSNA's legislative program could become the basis
for the PAC's endorsements and contributions

Representatives

Juanita Hunter, President
Madeline Naegle, President-Elect
staff:

Martha Orr
E. Joyce Gould

NYS-NPA Representatives

Judith Leavitt
Diana Mason
summary of Discussion:
1. NPA believes that legal obstacles to NYSNA establishing
a Political Action committee are a matter of interpretation and
can be overcome.

NPA further believes that unless the NYSNA Board of
Directors is committed to political action as an integral
component of the Association's activities that further
exploration of a formal relationship/structure is not warranted.
2.

1.

efforts.

Make' NYS-NPA a visible

part of NYSNA's legislative

a. Invite NPA representative to accompany our lobbyist
on key contacts.
b. Feature nurses who are involved in political action
in our publications.

c. Allow NYS-NPA to cosponsor lobby days with NYSNA
Councils of Nursing Practitioners and with District Nurses
Associations.
2. Assist NYS-NPA by providing additional funds for their
support and by assisting their fund-raising efforts.

a. Provide a reduced fee or waive fee for exhibit at
NYSNA convention.
b. Provide NYSNA mailing list at
in fund solicitation.

no

cost for NPA's

use

c. Demonstrate the Board's support by their active
participation in a fund-raising challenge at convention.

3. There was general discussion of the ways in which a
visible political action program would contribute to the success
of NYSNA's legislative program. Examples given:

d. Provide publicity regarding NPA's planned cocktail
reception/fund-raiser at convention.

a. increased likelihood of nurses being recognized as
a powerful force in the legislature

3.
continue to develop
committee within NYSNA.

b. increased likelihood of nurses being given
appointments to important committees, task force·s etc.

a. Contact Pat Ford-Roegner for information about
other SNA models.

c.

improves access to legislators

increases probabil.ity of being able to "bargain" ill
the legislature
d.

a model for a political action

b. Contact National Education
information about their structure. (NBA
organization that is similar to NYSNA--a
professional association which is also a
:agent.

Association to obtain

is seen as an
multipurpose
collective bargaining
·
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y.12084, (518) 456-5371

DATE: May 31, 1989

rn~

Board of Directors

FROM: Juanita K. Hunter, EdD, RN
President
RE:

Update on Activities with COAR
Meeting with Governor Cuomo

The last cOB111Unication you received gave you a report of the NYSNA, PNA,
Connecticut Nurses Executive Co11111ittee meeting. Since that time, Martha
and I have attended the ESREC meeting and plans developed during the tri-state
meeting are being implemented. This memo updates those activities.
1. ESREC - Attendance was good and as planned the COAR report was the main
agenda. As per the February Constituent Forum·meeting, the major areas
of discussion included collective bargaining, membership, staff nurse
~aucus input and recomendations. Valerie Gonzalez, President of DCNA
acts as the official spokesperson of this group and filled this role
in the ESREC meeting.
Collective bargaining and non-collective bargaining states each want
an identifiable unit to address their concerns. Therefore, the reco111t1endation
to merge the Co11111ission on Economics and Professional Security was not
accepted at this point •. Clarification of the concerns about the Institute
of SNA Collective Bargaining Programs and the implications of possible
legal challenges resulted in a small task group developing compromise
language for the functions of the institute. The uconduct function
was deleted. A second tz,k group was set up to clarify the language
in the functions,of the Congress on Nursing Economics.
11

Barbara Blakeney, Chair of the Bylaws Co11111ittee and representing Massachusetts
at the meeting, gave a report on the process of acting on the bylaws
at the house. Bylaws will come forth as a revision; therefore limitation
of scope of notice is not required. She expressed concern about the
membership issue and the process which allows a win/lose situation. The
desired outcome is to find a comfortable resting place for the membership
issue.
States in support of the occupational model asked: {a} how they could
sell the RN member to the collective bargaining states, and (b) how to
address the elitism charge. They would appreciate clear rationales to
dispel the misperceptions. ESREC infonnally voted to support the
re~rt.
•
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Board of Directors
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· Letters have been drafted and mailed to the Board of Directors, COAR
Conmissioners and delegates. We are in the process of securing signatures
from other SNA presidents. The meeting of the large SNA states has been
eliminated as a strategy due to the cost of one day travel to Chicago.
Ar_l altemative now planned is to host a meeting of this same group in
Kansas City on June 22. The disadvantage of this approach is that there
will be no time to c011111Unicate the results of this meeting to other states
and delegates before the House convenes. Each president continues to
contact other SHA presidents. An update of these c0111DUnications will
occur in-our conference calls held on a regular basis.
At the May 25 conference call, it was·detennined that _support for the
passage of the COAR report as a whole now seems threatened. California
is supposedly developing additional modifications in the financial structure
between ANA and collective bargaining states. It was detennined that
we have exhausted current opportunities to influence states, president
to president.
Therefore, we decided to turn our attention to planning for the June 22
meeting in Kansas City. Carol Polifroni (Connecticut) will develop
a fact sheet highlighting the benefits of the professional model. Martha
is currently developing a list of creative responses to connonly asked
questions by ·sNAs who favor the occupational model. Additionally, attempts
will continue to secure results of the two recent surveys conducted regarding
COAR •. The next conference call is June 5 and Madeline will participate
in my absence.
In my absence during the ICN trip, May 27 - June 12, Madeline will continue
with any new activities related to the consensus building around COAR
and participate in the conference call. She suggests that you call her
if you need additional infonnation. However, she will be away from May
27 to June 1.

2. Meeting with Governor Cuomo - A year-long attempt to schedule a meeting
with our executive comnittee and Governor Cuomo has been accomplished.
This meeting occurred on Wednesday, May 10. The issues addressed were,
of course, the shortage, concern about implementation of the Labor-Health
Industry Task Force Report. legislative issues and specific actions we
would like him to support {i.e •• Image Campaign). The meeting went well
and Martha has a follow-up meeting with the govemar's staff on May 29.
JKH/lcer
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Nurses ask Cuomo
to help end shortage

and assist RCrUitment. but
hospiqls daim the rascs are imde-

By DAVE ERl':!ST
N,rn Albtuty BllffllJI

ALBANY -

costS

A delegation of

nurses met with Gov. Cuomo
Wednesday to urge his suppon.
both moral and financial. in avert-

ing a growing nursing shon.agc.
Dr. Juanita Hunter. a dinical
assistant professor al the University at Buffalo ·Nursing School and
pn:sident of the New York State
Nurses Association. said Cuomo
promised his support for a public
relations campaign to enhance the
image of nursing.
Later Wednesday. Cuomo presided over a ceremony honoring
eight •Nurses of Distinction.. from
eight regions of the state. Marlene
R. Ventura. associate chief of
nursing service and raean:h at

Buffalo's Veterans Hospital. was
honored from Western New York.
Cuomo also pointed to previ-

ous siate actions designed to retain those currently in nursing and
recruit talented new candidates.
But the state•s current budget
problems may inhibit future ef-

quate.

Dr. Hunter. who aJso diffl:ts
the Nursing Center for- the Homeless in Buflak>'s City Missioa. remarked in an interview: -Nmsing
is one of the few professions that.
is snll viewed positively by. con,.

sumcrs.•

But tf.e public aJso views· the
profession as underpaid. overworked and dominated by fe..
males.
.
.
That view once was legitimate.
but the reality has been changing
as tbe nursing slsonage bas grown
and work performed primarily by

women bas come to be valued
more hiply. The perc:eplion of the
profession has been• slowa- to
change. Dr:. Hunter noted.
While salaries and working
conditions cannot be used yet as a
selling point. the Nmscs Association hopes to use the professional

value to promote musing.
Employers. too. are beginning
to value those services mo~

granting raises to those who
forts.
Dr. Hunter said Cuomo would main bedside nurses rather than
promise only to study the associa- reserving the r.aises for those who
tion ·s proposal to increase the move into administrative posinumber of state-sfJC)nsorcd nursing tions. she said.
Ms. Ventura was cited· (or rescholarships and expand programs
providing tuition assistance for st3tCh on the ,-alidity of measma
nursing students who agree to of nursing quality. the etrec1iYCworlt for state agencies over a pe- nm of nuni: practitioners and 'die
potential for palient 5dAlefp 1o
riod of time.
The association would like to

reduce care costs- She

fl.as· also

see corporations sponsor nursing been active in ttansbrinc researdt
findings into nursing practice.
students as well.
The Nurses or DisainctioD proMany hospitals have raised
nurses• pay. primarily because tbe pam is sponsored by the SWe
labor she>naae has forced them to. I qislatUR. A flusbing nurse WIS
The Slate raised reimbursements honored as lhe 1989 mtcwide
by $130 million to cover added winner.

Buffalo News. May 11. 1989-
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AGENDA #4 (f)(6)

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Gulldertand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

March 28, 1989

Mario M. Cuomo

Governor of New York State
Executive Chamber
State Capitol
Albany, New York 12224
Dear Governor Cuomo:
During the past few months you have :ecei~ed letters !rom the New Yo:k State
Nurses Association requesting a ll!E!et1ng w1th you to d1scuss t~e nurs1ng ~hortage
and other important issues affecting health care and the nurs1n~ proress1on
in New York State. The most recent response sent from your_off1ce d1rected
our association to meet with Dr. David Axelrod instGad to d1scuss our concerns.
~As president of a state association which represents 30,000 reg~stered nurses.
I must share with you the concerns about this response as perce1ved by our
·membvship. first, NYSNA periodically meets with Dr. Ax~lrod and f1YSNA staff
works with the health department staff as a normal function of the1r rol~s.
This does not, however, substitute for a meeting of our volunteer execu~1ve
body with you. Secondly, New York State, as other states, a~d:esses ~a1~y
the challenge of meeting the health care needs of New Yo:k c1t1zens w1th1n
a fiscal and nurse manpower crisis. Nurses are key ~rov~ders o! health care
services, and provide 90 percent of the care to hosp1tal,zed cl1ents. Surely,
you .would want to hear firsthand the.concerns of the !argest group of health
care providers and their reco11111endat1ons for the nurs1ng shorta~e. Clearly,
we believe that nurses who represent 1 in 44 registered vote:s 1n the.nation
should be recognized and given an opportunity to assist you 1n resolv1ng
this health care crisis.

I trust that you will respond favorably to this request.
Sincerely,
Juanita K. Hunter,EdD, RN
President
JKH/ker
cc: NYSNPA
A. Eve

RESPONSE TO PRESIDENT"S COLUMN ON COLLABORATION

Constituent of The American
Nurses AnoclaUon

llar1ha L Orr. MN, RN
Executive Director

NYSNA Should Work With:

NYSNA Should Not Work With:

• AACN·

• Labor Unions which compete with NYSNA
• Professional organizations who compete
with NYSNA for collective bargaining
• HANYS
• League of Voluntary Hospitals (NYC)
• Should not develop relations with
other competing labor groups {i.e.
1199, NYSUT, NUPNU, fanatical or
openly hostile groups or those not
w111ing to work together should be
left out)
• PAS

• AMA

• National Medical Association
• National Black Nurses Association
• Society of ~ritical Care Medicine
• Local 144
• Local 1199
• League of Voluntary Hospitals
• Special Interest Groups
• Gay Men 1 s Crisis Center - NYC
• Women's Groups
• Educational Organizations
•HealthCare Organizations
• Long Term Groups
t AARP
• Insurance Companies
1 Case Management Companies
o All organizations which are .
directly or indirectly involved
in health education and welfare
of public consumers
• Consumer Groups
• Labor Unions -only in the
context such as PEC - Public
Exchange Conference,
or MLC - Municipal Labor
Coi1111ittee
8 Local CORITUnity boards (NYC)
Additional Conments:
o Make ANA a super power like the AM

• NYSNA needs to seek out any and all groups in a position to form effective

and productive partnerships; groups at state and local levels, i.e. legislative
areas, drug task forces, etc., included.
·

• Explore ways to connunfcate and examine other •blue collar organizations.•
Understanding their political strateg.ies and how they organize and achieve
their goals might assist us, if we can leam from them, i.e. UAW, AFL-CIO,
gannent workers union.
• Special interest groups such as Gay Men"s Health Center has been exemplary
in their response to AIDS -- maybe we could learn from them.
• Expand and extend into groups that have media clout-- NYSNA is housed
in Madison Avenue territory -- use these resources to improve our public
image.
JKH/ker

THE NEV YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION·
Meeting of
AJIA Minority Fellows fl'OII Nell! York State
and
Council on Human Rights

NYSNA New York City Office
One Madison Avenue
New York. NY
April 21, 1989
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
NINUTES

I. The meeting was called to order at 2:15 p.m. by Dr. Kathleen Colling, Chairperson
of the Council on Human Rights, and Dr. Juanita Hunter~ President.
II. ATTENDANCE
Council on Hullan Rights
Kathleen Colling, Chairperson, Council on Human Rights
Carolyn Braddock .
Juanita Taylor
Claude H.H. Willis

t::;

\::;j.,

AIIA Minority Fellows
Geraldine Valencia-Go
Barbara Holder
Willa Doswell
Frances Gaskin
Stella Francis
Zenaida Spangler
Richardeanea Theodore
Juanita K. Hunter, President
Staff
Elizabeth Carter, Deputy Director

III.

INTRODUCTIONS AND PURPOSE OF THE MEETING
Dr. Hunter discussed the purpose of the meeting: to follow up correspondence·from
Dr. Hattie Bessent and to share experiences and expertise; also, to explore increased involvement of Minority Fellows in NYSNA.

IV. SHARED EXPERIENCES OF MINORITY FELLOWS
Several of the Fellows shared their experiences in the program. Several aspects
of the program, including the Washington, DC internship program and the Kellogg
post-doctoral leadership program were seen as most helpful.

-2-

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

The fellowship program offered mentorship for the Fellows snd opened new
opportunities for professional development.
Several of the Fellows shared their current research interests related to
dissertation work.

e

Council on HIiian Rights

NYSNA New York City Office
One Madison Avenue
New York, NY

V. COUNCIL ON HUMAN RIGHTS

April 21, 1989

Kathleen Colling shared the work and goals of the Council on Human Rights.
VI. DISCUSSION
There was a discussion related to recruitment of minority students into nursing.
Several strategies were identified:

A. Recruitment in high schools for talented students as well
as in inner city schools.
B. Women's-groups.
C. Church groups.
D. Develop a speakers bureau.
E. Educate the black middle class about nursing.
F. Influencing nurses and the public. One Fellow mentioned that getting
to the nursing c011111nity was easier through writing, speaking and being
involved with NYSNA. The consumer is more difficult because.we need to
go publit and get to the media._
6. The need to influence the image of the staff nurse.
ff. The need to mentor the LPN into the RN program.
VII. WHAT SHOULD BE THE LINK BETWEEN NYSNA AND THE ANA MINORITY FELLOWS?
A. We need to promote NYSNA as meaningful to all nurses.
B. Dr. Hunter could focus a •President's Column" in Report. This could
be a mechanism for •showcasing• the group.
C. Dr. Hunter to follow up with Dr. H. Bessent re this meeting.
D. Fellows should get involved in NYSNA Councils, CPUs, FUs.
E. Fellows should submit articles for Journal.

VIII. ADJOURN>ENT

Ka th Jeen Co 11 i ng

Chairperson
Council on Human Rights

KC:JkH:EC:k

I.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 9:40 a.m. by Dr. Kathleen Colling, Chairperson.

II. AffiNDANCE
Kathleen Colling, Chairperson
Carolyn Braddock
Juanita Taylor
Barbara May
Claude H.H. Willis
Staff

Elizabeth Carter, Deputy Director
III. MINUTES - February 28,·1989
The minutes of February 28, 1989 were accepted as written •..
IV.

REVIEW OF COUNCIL GOALS
A.· Brochure, aAssessing Your Nursing Practice Environment•

The Council reviewed the draft of the brochure, "Assessing Your Nursing
Practice Environment,• prepared by Elizabeth Carter.
The Council made suggestions for changes to be incorporated into the
document. (See corrected copy for Draft II, attached.)
B. Convention Workshop
The Council will sponsor a workshop on Friday, October 27, 1989, fnm
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.ar. The planning cOllllrittee for this wrkshop is
Dr. Edna Neumann and Dr. Dorothy Ramsey. They will meet on April 28,
1989 to plan for the workshop.
.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

4-28-89

NIIUTES

President

The Council discussed the four-hour time frame. some members believing
this was not enough time, while others thought it was too long. The
Council agreed to try the four-hour frame1110rk and to evaluate the response.
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Attachaent

C. Health.Care for the Homeless: Elderly and Medically Indigent
1. Council members Barbara May and Claude H.H. Willis joined Elizabeth
Carter, Deputy Director, for a visit to the St. Francis Residences.
These residences are single-room occupancy hotels for the chronically
mentally ill. A clinical specialist in psychiatric nursing is on
site in each residence. Technically, these clients are not homeless
but most would be homeless if the St. Francis residences were not
available.
2.

Council member Juanita Taylor joined Elizabeth Carter, Deputy Director, ·
for a visit to the Outreach Health Care Unit at the Homeless Services
Network in Westchester County.
This health care unit provides services primarily to single mothers
and their children. The center is managed by nurse practitioners.
Drug abuse, child abuse and neglect are serious problems.

ASSESSING YOUR NURSING PRACTICE )sRVIRORMBRT

D. Liaison with Other Ethnic Nursing Organizations
The Council plans to invite representatives from other nursing associations to the September meeting •. The agenda will include the NYSNA Con-

vention activities sponsored by the Council including the workshop and
the booth.

V.

ANA COflitISSION ON _ORGANIZATIONAL ASSESSMENT AND REflEWAL (COAR)
.,

The Council expr-essed its concern related to the structure for ANA P.roposed
within the C-OAR Report. There is no identified structure for a human rights
component.

A Guide for Nurses. Seeking Faployaent
in.Beal.th·Cclre Settings

VI. MEETING WITH ANA MINORITY FELLOWS
The Council reviewed the agenda for this meeting to be held from 2:00-4:00 p.m.

(See sunmary of this meeting. attached.)

VII.

NEXT MEETING DATE

September 25, 1989 - New York City Office.
VI II. ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjoumedat 12:45 p.m. to be reconvened at 2:00 p.m.

S-8-89
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Council on Human Rights
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This brochure is designed to assist nurses seeking employment in a healt:{f:~~~:.: ·

care setting to assess the nursing practice environment.
·· The

ability

available to
expertise.

the

to

deliver
nurse,

quality

job

nursing

satisfaction,

care

is

economic

dependent
comfort

on

and

resources
managerial

Now, more than ever, nurses need a systematic way to quickly assess the
complex dynamics which influence the ability to practice nursing in any health
care setting.
This brochure addresses:
0

A professional nursing practice environment.

0

Staff development and education.

0

Staffing and scheduling.

0

Nursing management.

In using this brochure, remember it is just a guide to help you gain more
information about your prospective nursing practice environment.
First, determine which aspects of the nursing practice environment are most
important to you.

A sensitive self-assessment will heighten your ability to

evaluate the health care setting.

Some items will be of paramount concern to

you; on others you ·will be willing to compromise. This assessment will vary
from nurse to nurse.
It will also- vary by your education, your previous
experience and by the position you are seeking.
Not all items will be applicable to every health care setting.
Preparing for-your interview:

°
0

Consider the role and responsibilities you wish to achieve.
Develop a resume.
library.

Several guides are available in your local

0

Plan your interviews carefully; confirm them in writing.

0

Plan to interview in more than one setting.

0

Practice }'our interviewing skills in the settings you are
least inter~sted in, first.

0

Prepare your questions in·advance.

° First impressions are important. Consider your attire carefully.
During the interview:
0

0

Be on time - alert, friendly and confident.
Ask questions - take notes - if answers are vagu!i or incomplete,
ask for specificity.

0

Listen carefully to questions - answer honestly and as completely
as possible in brief, articulate statements.

0

Request a tour of the unit or site to which you will be assigned
- be observant of staffing, supplies and practice conditions.

(over)

·
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Talk to.nurses who will be your peers and colleagues - reaffirm
the information received in the interview.

0

' :i{i;,fi~!~:

·

·

Request copies of personnel policies. and benefits for later re· ·
·

view and comparison.

After the interview:
0
Iteview your·notes and materials.
0

If .new questions occur, contact the facility.

0

Write: a follow-up ·1ett.er.

e

;
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PIU>FBSSIOBAL PRACTICE 1lllVDORMEBT

A•. Clinical Practice/Professional RelatiC>DShips

1.

Do you have a Clinical Career Ladder?

2.

Do B.Ns participate in determining professional

practice standards?

3~- Do B.Ns have responsibility and autc;nomy for

patient care decisions relative to nursing
practice?

4.

Do staff develop and utilize standardized ca.re
plans?

5.

Is a patient classification sy~tem utilized for
staffing purposes?

6.

Do you have a model of practice that promotes

..

RN/MD and health care team collaboration?

7.

Is there an RN/Physician Practice Committee?

8.

Are there.n11,rsing consultants available.to support
staff, i.e. psychiatric nursing clinicians~ clinical
.nurse specialists, educators. administrators?

9~

Are staff encouraged to identify nursing practice
issues for research and to participate in the
research process?

10.

Is a mechaniSlll in place to keep staff current on
research findings?

11. · Are there mechanisms in place for peer review and
quality assurance?
12. • ls the physical environment conducive to maintaining

morale/supporting the unit activities?
Staff lounge adequate
Nurse Manager office
0
Adequate work space for nurses
0
Lockers
° Conference room
0

0 ·

ical Support/Autcaated. Syste11a

0
0
0

0
0

·

Unit/facility computer system.
Lab system
Pharmacy system ·
Staffing/ scheduling
Bedside computers

..

--
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c.

.Aacillary Support.Services are Available 24 Roura/Day,
7 Daya/Week (Where Applicable)
·
1.

Dietary (Professional/Non-Professional)

2.

Housekeeping

3.

Respiratory Therapy

4.

Pharmacy

5.

Laboratory

6.

Transportation/Escort Services

7.

Clerical Support

8.

I.V. Team

9.

Other Support Services to Patients
· (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Physical Therapy
Social Services
Occupational· Therapy
Chaplaincy Services
Volunteer Programs for Teenagers and Adults_

STAn' DEVELOPHEH'l'/EDDCATIOH

1.

Are education resources available 24 hours/day,

2.

Is education related to the patient population?

3.

Is learning autotutorial and computer assisted?

4.

Is there a competency-based orientation with
measurable outcomes in place?

5.

Does the library have current nursing literature?

6.

Are there opportunities for paid educational
leaves and for continuing education?

7.

Is education provided according to staff identified
need?

8.

Is there a new graduate preceptor/mentorship/colleague
program in place?

9.

Are there regular professional practice performance
evaluations?

7 days/week?

10.

Are mechanisms for identification of and intervention
with impaired nursing practice in place?

11.

Are refresher courses available for nurses.returning
to the work place?

12~

Is there an orientation program for new graduates?

-3Yes

No

0

SAT.ARIES Alm BENEFITS
A.

Yes

Is Your Sala~r ec.petitive?
1.

Entry level salary is competitive

2.

Experience differential - is there a cap?

3.

Shift differential

4 • . certification differential

B.

5.

Edccation differential

6.

On-call pay

7.

Specialty area bonus pay for hard-to-scaff units

8.

Merit pay for performance and annual adjustments

Is Your Benefit: Package Competitive!

Does it include the following:
1.

Pension plan

2.

Health care/Dental plan

3.

Tuition reimbursement program

4.

Educational LOAs

5.

Vacation time

6.

Holiday-time

7.

Sick time

8.

Housing

9.

Parking

10.

Adequate security/Escort service

11.

Child care

12.

Flexible benefits program

13.
14.

Continuing education day/Funding
Disability benefits

15.

Medical leave of absence

16.

Employee assistance program

Be sure to get personnel policies and employment benefits in
writing so you can study them later!

• scmmtJI.IHG
CREATIVE STAFPING AHO
1.

2.

3.

Is there an appropriate mix of professional and
ancillary staff?
Is there an appropriate mix of full-time and
part-time personnel?
Are job sharing opportunities available?

,---
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4.
5.

Is flex-time scheduling in place?
Is.self.,;.scheduling in place?

6.

Is automated scheduling in place?··

7.

Are assignments based on preparation.and experience?

8.

Is staffing based on client acuity?

9.

Is staffing designed to provide continuity of care?

10.

Will I be floated from unit to unit?

11.

Is there mandatory overtime?·

· 12.

No

~-if

·

Are agency nurses utilized for staffing?

14.

Is shift rotation required?

15.

Bow many weekends will I work each month?

ANA Minority Fellows fro11 flew York State
and
Council on Human Rights
NYSNA New York City Office

One Madison Avenue
New York, NY
April 21, 1989
2:00.;. 4:00 p.m.
MINUTES

.I. The meeting was called to order at 2:15 p.m. by Dr~ Kathleen can;ng. Chairperson
of the Council on Human Rights, and Dr. Juanita Hunter. President ..

II. ATTENDANCE

llDBSIBG lfABAGEMElff

l.

Is my immediate supervisor prepared for the role?

2.

Is my immediate supervisor readily available?

3.

Is nursing represented on all major administrative/
clinical hospital-wide committees with voting rights?

Attacblle:nt

Meeting of

Are ad~quate ancillary personnel available for
non-nursing tasks?

13.

Counci 1 on Human Rights ·
Kathleen Colling, Chair-person, Co.uncil on Human Rights

Carolyn Braddock

Juanita Taylor
Claude H.H. Wil}is
ANA Minority Fellows

4. · Does the Chief Nurse Executive develop and control the
nursing budget?
5.

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

Geraldine Valencia-Go
Barbara Holder
Willa Doswell
Frances Gaskin
Stella Francis

Does the Chief Nurse Executive demonstrate a participative management style?

·6. ·Does the Chief Nurse Executive report to the Chief
Executive Officer?

Zenaida Spangler
Richardeanea Theodore

Juanita K. Hunter, President
Staff

Elizabeth Carter, Deputy Director

I II.

INTRODUCTIONS AND PURPOSE OF THE MEETING
Dr. Hunter discussed the purpose of the meeting: to follow up,conespondence from

·or. Hattie Bessent and to share experiences and expertise; also,.to explore increased involvement of Minority Fellows in NYSNA.

IV. SHARED .EXPERIEtlCES OF MINORITY FELLOWS
Several of the Fellows shared their experiences in the program. Several aspects ..
of the program, including the Washington, DC internship program and the Kellogg: ·
post-doctoral leadership program were seen as most helpful.
·

The fellowship program offered mentorship for the Fellows and opened new
opportunities for professional development.
. .
Several of the fellows shared their current research interests related to
dissertation work.
V.

THE NEW YORK STATE

COUNCIL ON HUMAN RIGHTS

Several strategies were identified:
A.

8.
C.
D.
E.

F.
G.

H.
- VII.

Recruitment in high schools for talented students as well
as in inner city schools.
.
Women's groups.
Church groups.
Develop a speakers bureau.
Educate the black middle class about nursing.
Influencing_nurses and the public. One Fellow mentioned that getting
~o the nur!1ng connunity was easier through writing, speaking and being
involved W1th NYSNA. The consumer is more difficult because we need to
go public and get to the media.
The need to influence the imaQe- of the staff nurse.
The need to mentor the LPN into the RN program.

VI II.

June 14-15, i989
I.

II.

III.

Patricia Mahoney, Associate Director
Nursing Practice and Services

Resignation:

Jessie Colin, Director
Economic and General Welfare Program

NYSNA BOARD POLICY MANUAL

MEMBERSHIP FIGURES

For the first time since December, 1988, membership has
increased to more than 30,000 members. This is
probably attributable to the addition to new members
from St. Charles Hospital.
IV.

PROGRESS RE

REGULATIONS

HYSNA

LAWSUITS PERTAINING TO LPH

The Superior court hearing of the Association's
arguments to obtain standing in the two lawsuits, which
have been joined, is scheduled for June 7.

v.
Kathleen Colling
Chairperson .
Council on Human Rights

Appointments:

policy manual is proposed.. Board
adoption of policies for advertisement in the
Association's publications is reconended. From time
to time, inappropriate advertising has been submitted.
These policies will permit refusal of such advertising.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting,-was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

STAFF MATTERS

An additio~ to the

WHAT SHOULD BE THE LINK BETWEEN NYSNA AND THE ANA MINORITY FELLOWS?
A. We need to promote NYSNA as meaningful to all nurses.
8. Dr. Hunter could focus a "President's Column" in Report. This could
be a mechanism for "showcasing" the group.
C. Dr. Hunter to fo11ow up with Dr. H. Bessent re this meetinow•
0. Fellows should get involved in NYSNA Councils, CPUs, FUs.
E. Fellows should submit articles for Journal.

STRATEGIC PLARHING
As requested, attached to this report is a proposed
model for the Board's evaluation of the Action Plan,
scheduled for the July meeting.

··~1.~
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K. Hunter

President

-

EXEctJ'l'IVE DIRECTOR

DISCUSSION
There was a di~cussion related to recruitment .of minority stud;nts into nursing.

ASSOCIATION

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Kathleen Colling shared the work and goals of the Council on Human Rights.
VI.

NURS·Es
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

June 1

Consultati9nmeeting with Dr. Bierbaum

June 2

Nominating·committee meeting

OaV>d Axelrod. M.D.

June 7

superior Court Hearing re LPN lawsuits

OFFICE OF HEALTH

June 13-15

Finance Committee and Board meetings

JUJte 17

Delegate orientation (Rew York City)

June 22

ESREC meeting (Kansas City)

June 23

Constituent Forum meeting (Kansas.City)

June 23-26

Coming Tower

CommlSSIOllel

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT

Raymona Sweeney

,Ortector

&ecur,,,e Depur-, o.,eac,

Karen A. Ballard, MA, RN
Director
Nursing Practice and Services
New York State Nurses Association

ANA House of Delegates (Kansas City)

July 25-27

2113 Western Avenue

Guilderland, New York

Welfare Plan Trustees meeting (New York City)

July 17-19

D.c.

·

This is in response to your comnents and questions on behalf of
the New York State Nurses Association concerning the regulations for the
performance of intravenous therapy procedures by licensed practical nurses.

Finance Committee and Board meetings

August 4-11 Vacation
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Dear Ms. Ballard:

ANA Executive Directors' Workshop

Washington,

· June 5. 1989

B,,an Henandts

June 27-July 3 Vacation
July 10

The Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State Plaza . Albany. New- York 12237 ·
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A new Department of Health Memorandum (DOHM) is bei:lg developed
to explain the existing regulations and the recent changes made to the
regulations. I expect that the draft DOHM will be completed in time for
the August meetings of the Code Coomittee and State State Hospital Review
and Planning Council. When the regulations become effective, the DOHM will
be mailed out along with the regulat:ions to all the providers who are
subject: to them.

In regard to experimental or investigational drugs, the facility
or agency is charged with establishing protocols and monitoring the
administration of such drugs. These practices are controlled by the strict
provisions regarding human experimentation set forth in Article 24·A of the
Public Health Law as well as specific conditions set forth by the FDA. We
do not think investigational or experimental drugs should be added to the
list of prohibitions. There are no other regulations restricting the
administration of experimental or investigational drugs via other routes.
such as intramuscular, subcutaneous or oral administration, and adequate
safeguards will exist within the proposed regulations and existing laws and
regulations.
Albumin is a blood product and we would expect that it would be
on the restricted list as. specified in the regulation.
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Pursuant to the.authority vested·in the State Hospital Review and

Anaphylaxis ls a condition that needs to be quickly diagnosed and
treated. It would seem most likely and appropriate that a physician or RPN
would be called to make the initial assessment and initiate imn~diate
interventions. The regulations require that the LPN be trained in signs
and syu:ptoms of adverse reactions and that an RPN who is familiar with the
patient's condition be imnediately available for consultation. This does
not preclude the LPN from assisting with the emergency care of the patient.

- Planning Council by section 2803 of the Public Health Law, Subchapter

A. of Chapter V of Title 10 (Health) of the Official Coq,ilarton of
Codes, Rules and Regulations of the State of New York, is hereby amended
to be effective upon publication of the Notice of Adoption in the State

Lastly, all home health agencies and hospices are separately
licensed or certified. Accordingly, they are subject to the home care or
hospice regulations whether or not they are operated under the auspices of
an Article 28 facility.

Register as hereinafter indicated:

Sincerely,

Section 400.15 of Part 400 of Article 1 of Subchapter A of Chapter

-rL... /. ; ..XJ,__~·-,.

v of Title 10 is hereby AMENDED to read as follows:

· Thomas W. Hartman
Director of Health Care
Standards and Analysis

400.15 The role of the licensed practical nurse in intravenous
therapy procedures.

0

(a) For purpo~es of this section[onlyJ. facility shall mean an(y]
entity licensed {or certified] pursuant to Article[s) 28(. 36 or 40}
of the Public Health Law~
(b) [The}

facility may allow specially trained licensed practical

nurses, under the supervision of a qualified registered professional
nurse or physician, to perform all intravenous therapy procedures.
except for the administration of blood and bl&xi products, intravenous
(chemotherapy) anti-neoplastic agents, and a bolus of medication by
intravenous push unless administered for chronic hemodialysis treatment
[, and certain other procedures involving central venous lines).
(cJ The facility shall ensure that licensed practical nurses
allowed to perform intravenous therapy procedures have satisfactorily
coq>leted a training program, received supervised clinical experiences

:

and;demonstrated coq,etence.in- the performance of intravenous therapy

-accordance-with written-policies and procedures (approved

procedures:

nursing service, pharmaceutical service, administration, medical
director, or where applicable. the medical staff. and other

(d) The training program.for intravenous therapy shall include as
a minillun

by the

professional staff as needed. The facility shall ensure that policies

instruction in:

and procedures for intravenous therapy are developed. iJr?lemented

and)

which are reviewed and updated as needed~ but at least annually.
(1).

the facility's policies and procedur~s related to intravenous

. therapy;

{f) The facility shall ensure that there is documentation in the

licensed practical nurse's personnel file which indicates the training
(2) the facility's quality assurance and risk management program;
(3} anatomy

and

program attended, number of hours and content of the program. supervised

•

physiology related to intravenous therapy;

{4) the soluti~ns and drugs used in intravenous therapy, their

pharmacological·action and therapeutic effects;

e

clinical experiences and approval to perform intravenous therapy
procedures.
(g} Inservice_education programs shall be conducted to update and

inform the licensed practical nurse of new intravenous therapy
procedures. eguipnent and medications [and to evaluate continued

(5) procedures used for mixing intravenous medications and
solutions;

coq,etence J• The programs shall be conducted as often as necessary but
at least on an annual basis and be documented in the personnel file of

the licensed practical nurse.
(6) the signs and syq,toms of caq,lications and adverse reactions

to intravenous therapy;

I7) the functions. use and maintenance ofintravenous devices and
equipment; and

(Bl infection control techniques.
{e) 11le facility shall ensure thatallintravenous therapy
procedures performed by .the licensed practical nurse are provided in ·

[(h) The licensed practical nurse approved to perform intravenous
therapy procedures shall be under the direction of a registered

~rofessional nurse.]

e

Purswm:t to the authority vested in·. the State Hospital Review· and
Planning COUncil.by sections 2803, 3612 and 4010 of the Public Health
::Law

(c) In order to utilize a licensed practical.nurse to perform
intravenous therapy procedures in a home setting, the agency shall
require that:

and pursuant to the authority vested in the CC1111Dissioner of Health

by section 3612, subdivision (6), of the Public Health Law. Subchapter

C, of Chapter V of Title 10 (Health) of the Official Coq)ilation of

(1) the licensed practical nurse has satisfactorily COIIJ!leted a

Codes, Rules and Regulations of the State of New York, is hereby amended

training program and supervised clinical experience.in intravenous

to be effective

therapy procedures in a general hospital and is assigned to perform such

upon

publication of the Notice of Adoption in the State

procedures only for patients who are considered to be medically stable;

Register as hereinafter indicated:
Section 700.4 of Part 700 of Article l of SUbchapter_C of Chapter

(2) a registered professional nurse initiates and monitors all new

V of Title 10 is hereby AMENDED to read as follows:

intravenous therapy medications the patient receives and continues to

administer subsequent doses if it is determined to be necessary by the
700.4

!!!!

registered professional nurse;

role of the licensed practical nurse in intravenous

therapy. procedures_.

A

u

(a) For purposes of this section (onlyJ, [facility] agency shall

(3)

a registered professional nurse who is competent and

knowledgeable about the administration of intravenous medications and

mean an(yJ entity licensed, authorized or certified to operate pursuant

familiar with the patient"s condition be available imnediately to the

to Articles [28, J 36 or 40 of the Public Health Law.

licensed practical nurse by telephone for consultation;

(b) [TheJ

[facility) agency

may

and

1!) licensed practical nurses not be assigned to handle any central

allow specially trained licensed

venous line procedure.

practical nurses. under the supervision of a qualified registered

professional nurse or phYsician, to perform all intravenous therapy

ill

procedures except for the administration of ~lood and blood products,

[(c)JThe[facility) agency shall ensure that licensed practical

intravenous (chemotherapy) anti-neoplastic agents, a bolus of

nurses allowed to perform intravenous therapy procedures have

medication by intravenous push unless it is administered in the course

satisfactorily c0q3leted a training program, received supervised

of chronic hemodialysis treatment as permitted in paragraph 706.3fbH3)

clinical.·experiences and demonstrated c~etence in the performance of

of this Article,

intravenous therapy procedures.

venous lines.

and

(certain otherJ procedures invo~ving central

i

Page)'!' f~

.!!l [ (d} 1 ·The

training· program~fo~ intravenous: therapy shall

include as a minialD 'instruction in:

director, or where-applicable, the,medical staff, Mid other
professional staff as needed •. The facility shall ensure that policies.

(1) the (facility's) agency's policies and procedures related to

and procedures for·intravenaus therapy are developed~ iq,lemented and]

which are reviewed and ~ated as needed.J. but at least annually.

int:ravenous therapy;

(2) the [facility's) agency's quality assurance and risk management

iSl

[(f)J

The [facility} agency shall ensure that there is

doc\lmli?ntation in the licensed practical nurse's personnel file which

Prosr-i

indicates the training program attended, number of hours and content
(3)

anatomy and physiology related to intravenous therapy;

of the program, supervised clinical experiences and approval to perform.
intravenous therapy procedures.

(4) the solutions and drugs used in intravenous therapy, their

pharmacological action and therapeutic effects;

ill [ (g) ) Inservice education programs shall be conducted to update
and inform the licensed practical nurse of new intravenous therapy

(5)

procedures used for mixing intravenous medications and

procedures, eguiP1_1ent and medications [and to evaluate continued
COll1)etence]. The programs shall be conducted as often as necessary but

solutions;

at least on an annual basis and be documented in the personnel file of
(6)

the signs and syq,tans of carplications and adverse reactions

the licensed practical nurse.

to intravenous therapy;
[(h} The licensed practi~al nurse approved to perform intravenous
{7) the functions, use and maintenance of intravenous devices and

therapy procedures shall be under the direction of a registered
professional nurse.)

equipnent; and

(8) infection control techniques.
3/23/89

ill ((e) I 'the
•

theraptJ

[·facility} agency shall ensure that all 'intravenous·

procedures performed by the licensed practical nurse are

provided in accordance with written policies and procedures [approved

bl the nursing service. pharmaceutical service, administration. medical·
Page 13

· •-Regulatory- ·lqJact Statement
Licensed Practical Nurses and
Intravenous·TherapyProcedures
Statutory Authority

1he aut:horicy for the pr01111Igation of the subject regulations is
contained in subdivision (2)(a} of section 2803, subdivision (5} of

sect1on 3612 and subdivision (4) of section 4010 of the Public Health
Law, which authorizes the State Hospital Review and Planning Council

to adopt and amend rules and regulations, subject to the approval of
the Comnissioner, to i!q,lement the purposes and provisions of Articles

28, 36 and 40 of the Public Health Law, and to establish minimum
standards of operation for health care facilities, home care services
agencies·and hospices.
(6)

The Cannissioner is authorized in subdivision

of section 3612 to amend rules and regulations pertinent to

standards of care of licensed home care services agencies.
Legislative Objective

1be legislativ£ objective of Articles 28, 36 and 40 of the Public

Health Law includes the protection and promotion of the health of the
inhabitants of the state through assuring the efficient provision of

health services and st_andards of care of high quality.

•

Needs and Benefits .

a1e

s~ocia-lt~

·:::~Sf\_:'.:;.,
-r

. ln~January 1988, regulations describing.the role of the licensed

practical nurse (LPN) in intra-.renous (IV) thenpy procedures were added
to Parts 400 and 700 of lONYCRR. lbese regulations allow health care
facilities and hclDe care services agencies to assign intravenous

therapy procedures to LPN's who have coq,leted a training program,
received supervised clinical experience. and demonstrated coq:,etency in
those procedures. nie regulations were developed in conjunction with
the New

York State Board for Nursing.

Since the development of the regulations, there has been an
increasing shift in the provision of health care services from the acute
care hospital to primary health care and home health care settings.
With the current prospective payment system in general hospitals based
on diagnosis related groups. patients are experiencing shorter stays

in hospitals and are being discharged home with need·for continued
health ca.re services. Health care services provided in the home have

bec0111e increasingly caq,lex and include services such as chemotherapy,
rransfusion and intravenous therapy.
In light
at hoae and

of the grOlling mnbers and types of patients being treated

the rapid expansion of home health care services, there has

been a grming concern, expressed by the State Board for Nursing, about

-<>i:lnc
i~:;;,~;~ti;i,;:,~

be met in order for the LP.N to perform-IV procedur~s in the home
setting. These further· protections were recomnended by the State Board
• fo~- Nursing. They will help to ensure the delivery of home-health care

in a safe, effective manner.
The proposed regulations stipulate that before any bane care
service agency or Long Term Home Health Care Program or hospice allows
LPNs to perform IV therapy procedures in the home. each LPN aust have
satisfactorily coq,leted a training program and supervised clinical
experience in a general hospital. This information aust be documented
in the LPN's personnel file.
Also 1n a hane setting. a

RN

aust initiate and monitor response to

all new IV medications the patient·receives in order to evaluate any
adverse patient reaction to the medication.
The hane care services agency rust make arrangements for a
registered professional nurse to be inmediately available by phone in
case the LPN needs additional information or assistance. That RN mst
be familiar with the patient's medical condition and also knowledgeable
about types of IV fluid and medication the patient is receiving.

regulatory oversight of LPNs performing IV therapy procedures in the
. home without on-site availability of physician or registered

professional nurse (RN) supervision staff as 11J0Uld be found in a general
hospital or nursinghcae settings.
'The proposed regulations amend the current regulations by. adding

additional specific requirements in Section 700. 4 of Part 700 that mst

To the State
Costs to the State cannot be estimated. The.runber of home health
care agencies presently using LPN's to perfonn IV therapy is not known

but is thought to be very few. The costs associated with any needed

.,

hospi~altraining~~f .the L~•s, of back:11p:.pho~e:. co~~r~ge;and, of
.

of .initial administration of ·

registered
:•Professional
rmrse
. .
.
'.. . -superv:i.5ion
. .
.
.

,

'.

'

.

.

C

.

:a .new medication

cannot, therefore~ be. est:illJll~ed.

. ..

' '

'

,

., .

. .

:"

.

. '

,•

.

·..

,.

.

.

•.

. Alternatives

.

·There is no alternative

To local governnent

to

this.rule.

Contact Person

Donald Macdonald

·To

Department of.Health. Bureau of. Management-Servkes

regulated parties

Coming Tower, Room 2230

Costs to regulated parties cannot:
be:-estimated
as :explained
•.
.
. .. ····,
..
..
.
'
..
.above
.
'

,

.

111ere. are no. costs to the
.,:

'

.

niere will be no incre~ei
agencies .

.

...

.

'

,

.

.

.

,

_ 1'heproposedregu

. piocedur-es in ,t~ ~ -

.

Department of He~lth{

·Paperiuork.

,•

Albany, NV 12236

(518) 474-8734

To the Department

.

,

Empire State Plaza

.

,'..

'

.

:."'

.

.

,· . . ."•,·!._'

Regulatory Flexibility:Analysis

I '

. 111e Role of the Licensed Practical

The Coqlliance costs would.essentially be the same for small

· lllrse in Intravenous Therapy Procedures .

businesses as large businesses if the home care services agencies
decides to allow LPNs to perform IV therapy procedures. There may be
costs associated with the hospital based training programs for the LPNs

{lJ Effect on Small Business

who are learning about IV therapy procedures.
-

Most home' care services agencies are small businesses that will be
There will be costs associated with back-up phone coverage by the

affected by this regulation.

RN and for the initiation and monitoring of new medications by the RN.
Coq,liance Requirements

(2)

Minimizing Adverse Iapact

(5)

1be method of service delivery.subject to this rule is optional,
The approaches suggested in the New York State Administrative

therefore, it does_not iq>ose an adverse economic iq)act or compliance
requirement on small business.

Procedures Act section 202-b(l) have been considered and found to

be

inapplicable. The proposed rule was written _to minimize economic iq)act
Professional Services

(3)

by allowing for minimal operational

and

supervisory requirements which

are consistent with the provision of quality services to patients at
In order to coq,ly with the proposed rule, small·businesses will
need

home.

the services of a registered professional nurse to-initiate and

monitor all new medications the patient receives and to be available

(6)

Small Business Participation

by telephone for consultation to the licensed practical nurse.

Small businesses have been given an opportunity to participate in
The small business will also need to arrange for professional

the development of the regulation as cq,ies of the proposed regulation

services in a general hospital as the licensed practical nurse 1111st

have been shared with interested parties and with ll2ll1Y industry trade

coq:,lete the required training program and clinical experience for

organizations which actively represent haae care services agencies.

intravenous therapy in a general hospital.
· ( 4)

Ccapliance Costs

5/9/89
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§ 706.3

ltEDlCAL FAClLlTlES

Uv> Coordinated reevaluallon of all paUents regarding their cilntcal status and
candidacy for transplantation.
.
.
l b under lhe direction of a currently Ucllnsed
lb) Chronic hemodJalys1s services shal e
riate medical or surgical specialty.
physician who ls a qualified spec~~t :t'aa::a~:~':'Jerest in nephrology wllh evidence of
Such physician shall have demons ra e
di cal school or a medical center with a !ormal

six months" training tn nephrology at f~=led with a medical school and three monUU of

teaching program tn nephrology or a
training and e111perience In ht\modtatysls.
(1}

~:t~
t

h

I

-

appoint a physlclan, who

Where no such physician Is available, the faclU yv:d\11 the director of lhe New

in lieu of any of the preceding quallficat:ns,

quautfcations accept.able to the

York State Kidney Disease Imtltute, or o erw
1:0mmussloner.

lnslllu::e:~f:.:~!~r!':~::r;::::;::

(2) During the provision of chron~c
;~:~c~
lnpaUent or oulpaUenl basis, a r;lg~:t~::~t!ndance at all times and either shall have
nurse or a trained technician shlal three months of training and experience in hemodlhad or snail be recelvlng curren Y
alysls under the close supervision of a qualUled physician.

resslonal nurse who has. had at least three
{3) A physician. or a registered p': odlalysls under the close supervision of a
months of training and experience In em t all times during the provision of hemoquallfled physician, shall be In attendance a
. rovldcd however. that upon lhe
dialysis services by center staff lo patients at
p aUcnt·;condition ts sumciently
certification of the center·s medical director\ at t~lng and experience may attend
stable. a llcensed practical nurse with equiva en
a patient during dialysis treatment at home.

:o;i;•

is service In the home. by a patient and/or the
lf) Provision or chronic bemodlalys
d lion for such home treatment as a
paUent's assistant shall be based on a rcc~mminn;s treatment In an approved center

result of the coordinated evaluatio:: et~aJ: b:en properly lratned al an "pproved
and after the patient and the ass s n lbUlty to supervise lhe patlent•s home treatle The center assumes the respons
cen tr.. d to act as backup for the patient's emergency needs.
men an
.
•

.
Ices in a patlent•s home by center staff
Provision of chronic renal dialysis serv h home treatment as a result of the
shall be based on a recommendation ~or ::tmcnt In an approved center and the
coordinated evaluation of eac~ pallc:~.: t The center shall assume the responslblll:Y
recommendation or the patient s physl
.and to act as a backup for the pallent s
to provide the patient's home tr:~;:~lflc requirements or this Chapter, chronic
emergency
needs.
_.,_,.,..e
shall In
be addition
providedtoby an approved center In a patient's home In accord•
renal
......
.,~ance with generally accepted s tandardsoCpro!esslonalpra.ctlce.
(5)

edlatrlc patients, on other than emergency baslR,
(81 Approved centers trea~g of a quallrled pediatric nephrologtst.
must have the consultaUon serv ce
t be kept on e.11 patients admitted to an
(c) Reporting. (11 Complete recor~s =~o~ation on medical and socioeconomic
approved center, including up-to-d~ e
status.

d chronic renal disease center. an approved
(2) The director or either- an approv:t-of-hospital dialysis center must submit I'&·
chronic hemodlalysis or an approved o Institute within 30 days after the patient hu
Uent information lo the I<ldney Dtsease

,

•

.

I

Codes·,. Rules and ~egu~arg~s
Part 706, pec1a ,ag . "
section 706.3, Hemodialysis •

5033 H t-30-88

of Heu York 10 Health
an~ Therapeutic Services,

St te

-

·

·

(D}.

\ti,

WHEREAS, the New York State Department of .Health, through the State
Hospital Review and Planning Council, promulgated regulations on January
18, 1988 pennitting licensed practical nurses to perfonn intravenous therapy
procedures in facilities under the jurisdiction of Public Health Law articles
28, 36 and 40, and
said regulations were set forth at 10 NYCRR 400.15 and 10 NYCRR
700.4,WHEREAS,
and

WHEREAS, the Board of Regents and the State Education Department objected
to said regulations as pennitting the perfonnance of services which exceed
the scope of practice for the profession of licensed practical nursing, specifically in that said regulations pennitted licensed practical nurses to
provJde total parenteral nutrition therapy, to perform intermittent flushing
of intravenous therapy devices and to perform central venous lfne procedures
in home-care settings, and
WHEREAS, the State De9artment of Health has concurrent jurisdiction
over practice in facilities regulated by the Public Health Law but lacks
the authority in the exerci~e of such jurisdiction to adopt regulations which
are inconsistent with provisions of the Education Law, as interpreted by
the Board of Regents, and
. WHEREAS, the State Department of Health agreed to modify the regulations
set forth at 10 NYCRR 400.15 and 10 NYCRR 700.4 following discussion and
consultation with the State Education Department, and
WHEREAS, the State Department of Health has proposed to amend said regulations to acco111J1odate the interpretation of the Board of Regents concerning
Education Law 6902(2) and the scope of practice for the profession of licensed
practical nursing, and
WHEREAS, the .Proposed amendments are consistent with the interpretation
of the Board of Regents concerning the scope of practice for the profession
of licensed practical nursing, in that they prohibit the performance of central
venous line procedures by licensed practical nurses in home-care settings9
IT IS RESOLVED, that the proposal of the State Department of Health
to amend the regulations set forth at 10 NYCRR 400.15 and 10 NYCRR 700.4
is hereby accepted, and
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED, that the procedures permitted under said regulations, as amended, will be within the scope of practice for the profession
of licensed prctctical nursing, as such is defined
pursuant to Education Law
6902(2).
.
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Full

Member
Install Monthly Quarter

leduced
Group A
full Install

KARCH, 1989

Dues
Group B
full

Complf·

001

96

72

0

0

24

8

34

D02

115

87

0

0

15

6

11

D03

20

19

0

0

2

2

7

004

69

50

0

0

14

7

18

1

(105

36

26

0

0

2

0

9

006

25

0

23

0

0

8

5

4

007

39

0

24

0

0

6

9

008

24

16

15

0

0

9

009

101

3

78

1

0

19

D10

30

26

0

0

3

011

17

7

0

0

3

012

51

50

0

0

Dt]

1162

827

5

014

817

600

015

21

016

No

Pay Type

Total
Advance

Date:CJ31/89
Page:
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Paid

PRO

Pandtn,

Total

+ or -

PRD

Total

Prevfous
Report

0

0

235

144

2

146

351

-3

0,

0

0

234

4

1

5

239

5AMt

0

0

0

50

41

0

41

91

0

0

159

6

0

6

165

0

0

73

0

0

0

73

0

0

65

78

6

14

149

0

0

0

94

40

1

41

135

+2

5

0

0

0

56

18

1

19

75

+1

7

20

I

1

0

228

28

0

28

256

-2

5

11

0

0

0

75

97

3

100

175

-4

a

2

5

0

0

0

34

4

0

4

38

+1

8

6

0

1

0

124

3

149

9

0

133

68

242

14

2

·o

6

2469

2471

136

2607

+5 ·

2

0

.101

5076

63

216

16 ·

5

0

1820

2305

72

14

0

2377

4197

+2

0

200

0

137

5

51

0

+1

0

017

90

61

247

0

663

-2

D18

63

48

019

50

SUI

-1
SAME
SAME

+1

+8

1

s

1

0

0

46

5

39

9

29

2

0

0

416

242

5

0

11 ·

6

12

2

0

0

HIS

40

0

40

0

0

2211

SAME

9

7

9

1

0

138

28

l

46

31

0

169

-1

0

13

7

6

0

0

0

122

16

13

29

151

+21

3026

2216

a

0

436

223

668

10

0

942

6626

5573

246

2213

5819

12445

+29

4

0

95

30

u

39

IIYS

0

1

0

3318

13308

817

14125

17443

+165

TOT

5239

3158

12

0

531

253

701

39

11

0

9944

18881

1063

19944

29888

+194

COMPARISON FIGURES,

March, 1989
February, 1989

29,888
29.694
194

March, 1989
March, 1988

29,888
30,006
<118)
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MEM026 •••
Full

M••ber
Install Nonth'y Quarter

leduced
Group A
Full Install

APUL, 1989

Dues
Group 8
Full Install

® 4/ZS/at

Date:

I

Page:

Total
No
Advance
Pay Type
Paid

PIO

233

145

Pendln1
6

+ or -

Total
PID

Previous
R.eport

Total

151

384

+3

Zl6

-3

DO\

96

75

23

7

31

1

0

D02

113

84

16

6

11

0I

0

231

5

0

003

20

18

2

2

7

0

0

49

40

0

40

89

-2

D04

66

49

14

5

18

1

0

153

6

0

6

159

-6

D05

35

21

2

0

9

0

0

69

0

0

Q

69

-4

006

. 27

24

6

5

4

0

0

66

81

6

87

153

+4

007

16

25

6

1

15

0

0

89

39

0

39

1ZS

-7

008

25

20

7

2

5

0

0

59

20

1

21

ao

+s

009

101

76

7

20

1

1

227

24

0

24

251

-5

010

29

24

2

4

11

• 0

0

70

99

3

102

172

-3

011

19

.,

20
1

2

5

0

O•

34

4

0

4

38

012

51

'47

9

9

6

0

1

123

7

4,

11

134

013

1142

821

145

64

235

14

2

2428

2486

123

2609

5037

-39

014

808

591

101

59.

213

4

1794

2298

60

2358

4152

-45

015

21

13

2

1

a

16

52

+1

D16

208

133

16

9

017

87

68

12

018

62

51

019

53

49

SUI

2999

2198

10

IYS

2220

961

TOT

5219

3159

5.

SAME
+1

1

D

47

5

0

5

28

2

D

416

244

5

249

665

+Z

7

12

2

0

188

39

0

39

227

-1

8

5

8

1

1

136

211

1

i!9

165

-4

11

9

6

1

0

+6

0

423

210

652

40

9

4

0

100

32

37

1

14

0

.521

242

689

"1

COMPARISON FIGURBS1

April, 1989
·March, 1989

129

17

11

28

157

0

6541

5517

220

5807

12348

-97

1

0

3356

13311

971

1428Z

17618

+195

10

0

9897

18898

1191

20089

29986

+98

April, 1989
April, 1988

29.986

29,896
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NYSNA
MEM026 •••

Full

Date: ci31/89
Page:
1

Report Of Me~rshig Figures

NAY, 198

Member
Install Monthly Quarter

Reduced Membership Dues
Group A
G-roup.B
Full lnstal l
Full lnstal l

D01

95

78

0

0

24

8

32

D02

115

86

1

1

18

7

11

D03

19

16

0

0

2

3

7

-0

Total
No
Advance
Pay Type
Paid

PRD

Pending

+ or -

Total
PRD

Total

Previous

Report

0

238

152

3

155

393

+9

0

0

239

5

0

5

244

+8

0

0

0

47

40

0

40

87

-2

148

6

0

6

154

-5

0 I

D04

66

48

0

0

13

4

16

1

0

0

D05

37

23

0

0

2

0

9

0

0

0

71

0

0

0

71

D06

26

25

0

0

6

5

4

·o

0

0

66

83

6

89

155

+2
+2

D07

36

26

0

0

6

6

15

0

0

0

89

38

0

38

127

-1

D08

22

18

0

0

6

2

5

0

0

0

53

21

3

24

77

21

6

20

1

0

230

24

1

25

255

-3
+4

5 •

D09

102

78

1

0

D10

29

24

0

0

11

0

0

0

70

97

3

100

170

011

18

8

0

0

0

2

5

0

0

0

33

4

0

4

37

-2
-1

D12

52

46

0

0

5

6

6

0

0

116

7

4

-11

127

-7

D13

1134

821

5

134

65

235

15

2

0

2412

2483

107

2590

5002

-35

D14

799

584

2

100

64

211

16

4

0

1781

2284

45

2329

l, 110

-42

D15

22

14

1

0

1

1

8

1

0

0

48

5

0

5

53

+l

D16

212

131

1

0

34

9

D17

89

68

0

0

11

6

018

63

52

2

0

7

D19

57

54

0

0

SUB

2993

2200

13

1

28

2 .

0

0

417

249

3

252

669

+4

12

2

0

0

188

37

0

37

225

-2

5

8

1

1

0

139

28

4

32

171

+6

11

10

6

1

0

0

139

23

5

28

167

+10

3

402

214

649

41

9

0

6524

5586

184

5770

12294

-54

38

37

2

1

0

3390

13465

872

14337

17727

+89

252

686

43

10

0

9914

19051

1056

20107

30021

+35

NYS

2218

984

5

0

105

TOT

5211

3184

18

3

507

>
m

.:z
"'
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COMPARISON·FIGURES:

Hay, 1989
April, 1989

30,021
29,986
+35

Hay, 1989
May, 1988

30,021
29,877
+144
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PropoaedPoZ.icy: Advertising in AssociationPubUcations

Date:
Reviewed:
Revised:
·June 14-15/1.989 .

· (Date of ~ard' Meeting)

June 14-lSs 1989

1. Acceptance of advertfaing does not mean endorsement by NYSNA of the product
or service advertised, the advertisers, or the claims made. Simflarlys
rejection does not necessarily imply that a product or service offered
for advertising is without merit.or that the advertiser lacks integrity.
2. Advertisers may quote the results of scientific experiments or properly
controlled studies that have been made by nurses and other health professionals and have been published in nursing or other publications. Advertisers
may use the name of the author of the article provided the source of
the article is included in the advertisement. A signed testimonial endorsing the specific product is not acceptable.
3. Advertisements of a product or service may not be accepted if, in the
opinion of the editors, they are inconsistent with any of these policies
or may be misinterpreted by a substantial number of subscribers.
4. The editors r~serve the right to reject copy that, in their opinion,
is not in good taste, or is inappropriate for a nursing publication,
or offers products or services not in the best interest of the consumer
or the nursing profession.
· 5. Advertising copy shall be factual. The editors may require data to substantiate the c'laims made. Copy that makes false, misleading or extravagant
claims will not be accepted.
6. Advertising of products or services which compete directly with those
sponsored by NYSNA will not be accepted.
7. An advertising fee must be paid by all advertisers according to a schedule ·
established by the Executive Director.

SUGGESTED MODEL FOR EVALUATION OF NYSNA ACTION PLAN

4.

Report to the Board of Directors
June 14-15, 1989
Martha L. Orr M.N. , R. N.
Executive Director

In october, 1984, the Voting Body of NYSNA adopted the NYSNA

was a product of a two-year Nursing Needs and Resources
Assessment conducted through an Association-wide effort.

Develop~ent ~f th~ Action Plan responded to a 1982 Voting Body
resolution directing "that the Hew York state Nurses Association
conduct an assessment of nursing needs and resources in New York
Stat~ ~d deve~op a program_of action to ensure public access to
qualified nursing care services based on this assessment."
The focus of the.Action Plan was taken from the Association's
mission statement as found in the Articles of Incorporation. The
need statements (p. 15) reflect a summary assessment of the basic
directions of the plan and are followed by nine action proposals
and related methods of implementation.
The Voting Body clearly recognized that the Action Plan would
require ongoing evaluation and revision. The statement of this
expectation is found on page 21: "Evaluation of progress with
the action plan will be ongoing. It will include reassessment in
relation to current data, current events and future predictions.
It"will also include revision as appropriate. Major
reassessments will be conducted with the approval of the Voting
.

The Board of Directors, assisted by an ad hoc committee, has
asked that a possible model for use in an in-depth evaluation of
the Action Plan be presented for its consideration. The
following proposal has been developed to encompass the questions
posed by the ad hoc.committee and the Board of Directors:

f

L

1. Is the Action Plan a strategic plan for the future work]
of the Association?
.
2. Does the Action Plan require a major reassessment in
liqht of current trends and developments in health care and in
nursing?
3. To what extent have the goals and strategies of the
Action Plan been achieved?

complete evaluation of the Action Plan will require
consideration of.the Mission Statement of the Association, the
relationship of the need statements to the mission statement,
evaluation of each of the.nine action proposals, and evaluation
of progress toward achievement of the :illlplementation strategies.

A

Action Plan; Directions for Nursing in Health care, The document

.

there additional goals/strategies which should be

PROPOSED MODEL FOR EVALUATION OF THE ACTION PLAN

PREFACE

Body."

Are

considered?

Given the brief interval of time between the June and July
meetings of the Board of Directors, as well as the limited time
available to the Board for treatment of this subject at the July
Board meeting~ it may be unrealistic to project completion of
Phase 1 at the July meeting.
Phase 1:
I.
Review the aission stateaent of the Association as stated
in the Articles of Incorporation.

A. Are the nine action proposals contemplated by the plan
properly related to achievement of the mission of the
Association?
B. Are there co~mponents of the mission of the Association
that are not addressed by the nine action proposals?

II.
Review and evaluate the assessaent data froa which the
needs state!lellts were derived.
A. Have major trends influencing the delivery of health
care and the nursing profession \_been identif ied?J - m ,-d:
B. Are there new trends which impact. upon the ability of
the Association to carry out its mission?

c. Have there been significant changes in major health
problems, health care financing, and nursing which render the
assessment section of the Action Plan inaccurate or obsolete?
XII.

Review and evaluate tile needs statellents.

A. Do the needs statements continue to reflect an accurate·
summary of needs of the profession of nursing as related to the
mission of the Association?
1c) -A ._.
.. u:.L.,f.,I'
. , ,#1,,, /l ·'-"c ...., .., .t..t. '3.U "'-VJ,.A.1<.va.) l'f'I ,,7
t.., CV

B.

I ,•

1..

.-.. ,

,.,

Are there additional needs suggested by evaluation of

0

current trends?

deleted.

Jleviev am eva1uab, ·each of tbe nine action• ~ s and
· related··illp].eaentation strategies.
.

· A.

Review and evaluate progress on the achievement of each
of the impleaentation strategies.
B.

v.

a· nt
consider the C011Pleted evaluation of the achiJveaent of the
W ~ o n P1an and deteraine .the need for further eva1uation and/or
revision.

e1rmp.lJJnu of

A.

Are there significant gaps in achievement of the plan?

B.

Are

there significant omissions from the plan?

c. Is a :major reassessment and revision of the plan indi-

cated?

D. Are there sufficient organization resources to undertake
a aajor reassesSlllent and revision if this is deemed desirable?
What is the appropriate timing of such a reassessment

·
(j_{..,.,.-1..ticr.u ur., tl·a J..

anq revision 1

u.A,.,UJJQ__, .fl.1t1.b

;

Phase 2:

V' f

Evaluation of the "whole" of the Action Plan, including the
extent to which it may require revision, sugge
the need for
input from the organizational units, most of which have completed
their work for this year. If the Board determines that more
extensive evaluation of the Action Plan is recommended, this
proposed lllOdel could be extended as follows:

1

: I.. Assign each of the action proposals to one or more
organization units for review as they begin their work next fall.
The focus of such a review might be:

1

1J,
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E. Recommend additional action proposals and related
strategies.

For each action proposal, consider current data, current

events, and future predictions of major•influences on the
achieveaent. of the stated goal.
·

E.

D. Identify additional strategies which could be
proposed.

.Jlk w,.t'

current data, current events, and future
predictions related to. each action proposal.

B. Review the progress reports on achievement of each
of the implementation strategies.

c.

Identify strategies which should be revised or

II. Utilizing the reports of the organizational units the Board
could prepare a proposed revision of the Action Plan f~r
presentation to the Voting Body in October, 1990.

Please note that the Action Plan indicates that major
reasses~ments of the plan wil~ be conducted with the approval of
the vot 7ng Body. Tbe;:etore. 1,f the Board desires to extend its
evaluation of the Action Plan to Phase 2. a resolutjon seeking
the approyal of the voting Body should probably be submitted, this
fall.

:J k
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4. Are there additional goals/strategies which should be
considered?

SUGGESTED MODEL FOR EVALUATION OF NYSNA ACTION PLAN

Report to the Board of Directors
June 14-15, 1989

PROPOSED MODEL FOR EVALUATION OF THE ACTION PLAN

Martha L. Orr M.N.,R.N.

Executive Director

A complete evaluation of the Action Plan will require
consideration of the Mission Statement of the Association, the
~elationship of the need statements to the :mission stateaent,
evaluation of each of the nine action proposals, and evaluation
of progress toward achievement of the impleaentation strategies.

PREFACE
:In october, 1984, the Voting Body of NYSNA adopted the HYSNA
Action Plan; Directions for Nursing in Health care, The document

Given the brief interval of time between the June and July
meetings of the Board of Directors, as well as the limited time
available to the Board for treatment of this subject at the July
Board meeting, it may be unrealistic to project completion of
Phase 1 at the July meeting.

was ·a product of a two-year Nursing Needs and Resources
AssesS11ent conducted through an Association-wide effort.

Development of the Action Plan responded to a 1982 Voting Body
resolution directing •that the Hew York State Nurses Association
conduct an assessment of nursing needs and resources in New York
State and develop a program of action to ensure public access to
qualified nursing care services based on this assessment."

Phase 1:
I.
Review the Jli.ssion statuent of the Association as stated
• in the. Articles of Incorporation.

focus of the Action Plan was taken from the Association's
mission statement as found in the Articles of Incorporation. The
need statements (p. 15) reflect a summary assessment of the basic
directions of the plan and are followed by nine action proposals
and related methods of implementation.
The

A. Are the nine action proposals contemplated by the plan
properly related to achievement of the mission o~ the
Association?

The Voting Body clearly recognized that the Action Plan would
require ongoing evaluation and revision. The statement of this
expectation is found on page 21: "Evaluation of progress with
the action plan will be ongoing. It will include reassessment in

B.
Are there components of the mission of the Association
that are not addressed by the nine action proposals?

relation to current data, current events and future predictions.
It will also include revision as appropriate. Major
reassessments will be conducted with the approval of the Voting

II.
Review and evaluate the assess.mt data froa vbicb. the
needs statewents were derived.

A. Have major trends influencing the delivery of health
care and the nursing profession been identified?

Body.•

The Board of Directors, assisted by an ad hoc committee, has
asked that a possible model for use in an in-depth evaluation of
tbe Action Plan be presented for its consideration. The
following proposal has been developed to encompass the questions
posed by the ad hoc c011111li.ttee and the Board of Directors:

B. Are there new trends which impact upon the ability of
the Association to carry out its :mission?

c. Have there been significant changes in major health
problems, health care financing, and nursing which render the
assessment section of the Actio~ Plan inaccurate or obsolete?

1. Is the Action Plan a strategic plan for the future work
of the Association?·
2. Does the Action Plan require a :major reassessment in
light of current trends and developments in health care and in
nursing?

A. Do the needs statements continue to reflect an accurate
summary of needs of the profession of nursing as related to the
mission of the Association?

J. To what extent have the goals and strategies of the
Action Plan been achieved?

B.

•

Are there additional needs suggested by evaluation of

current·trends?
.Review and evaluate each of the nine action proposals and
related hpleaent:ation strategies.
l:V.

A. For each action proposal, consider current data, current
events, and future predictions of major influences on the
achievement of the stated goal.
B. Review and evaluate progress on the achievement of each
of the implementation strategies.·

V. Consider the e011pleted evaluation of the achieveaent of the
Action Plan and deteraine the need for further evaluation and/or
revision.

A.

Are there significant gaps in achievement of the plan?

B.

Are there significant omissions from the plan?

c.

Is a major reassessment and revision of the plan indi-

cated?

D. Are there sufficient organization resources to undertake
a major reassessment and revision if this is deemed desirable?

E.

What is the appropriate timing of such a reassessment

and revision 1

. Phase 2:
Evaluation of the nwhole" of the Action Plan, including the
extent to which it may require revision, suggests the need for
input from the organizational units, most of which have completed
their work for this year. If the Board determines that more
extensive evaluation of the Action Plan is recommended, this
proposed llOdel could be exte.'lded as follows:

:r. Assign each of the action proposals to one or more
organization units for review as they begin their work next fall.The focus of such a review might~=
A. Review the current data, current events, and-future
predictions related to each action proposal.
B. Review the progress reports on achievement of each
of the implementation strategies.

c. Identify strategies which.should

be revised or

e

deleted.
D•. Identify additional strategies which could be
· proposed.

E. Recommend additiona: action proposals and related
strategies.
Ir. utilizing the reports of the organizational uni
could pre~e a proposed revision of the Action Plan~~rtbe Board
. presentation to the Voting Body in october, 1990.

Please note that the Action Plan indicates that

·

reassessments of the Pan
1
·
. ma,or
the Voting Bo
ni~
be coorlucted wi th the approval of
evaluation of the =f;!°;?~n 1 0 ~a:aid desirer t9 extend.its
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OP DIRECTORS
COMMUNICATIONS, PUBLICATIONS,

&

c.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

The Journal

At its May 3 meeting, the Editorial Board asked that an
effort be made to inform district only members about ~e new
Journal format and to encourage them to submit manuscripts.
·oistrict presidents will be receiving information on~
Journal to distribute at their upcoming meetings.
II.

COMMUNICATIONS

A.

B.

III.

MEDIA

A.

Nurses Week certiticate
department designed a special certificate honoring
· All New York Nurses in connection with the ANA's "Search
for Excellence• contest. The certificate was sent to all
those nurses who participated in the contest either as
nominators or nominees and to all NYSNA collective
·bargaining units.
The

New York City "Eyewitness Hews• ran a three-part
series on nursing, April 17 - 19. The program included
interviews with NYSNA office1;s Madeline Naegle and Nettie

ABC-TV's

Birnbach.

B.

Nurses Week Poster
Approximately 2,000 copies of NYSNA's 1989 Nurses Week
poster have been sold at $4.00 each. Revenues from these
sales helped underwrite the cost of sending a free poster
to each member in the May issue of Report. Posters were
also given to each nurse attending the Nurse of
Distinction celebration in Albany, and to all New York
nurses who participated in the ANA's Search for
Exce1lence Contest.

a mirse

In connection with both Nurses Week and NYSNA's Campaign
to Elimina'\:e the Nursing Shortage, the department has
been organizing "Xeep Pace With a Nurse," an opportunity
·tor political leaders to learn more about nursing by
following a nurse through a typical work day. All
Districts were advised of this opportunity·and several
expressed interest in cooperating. The first district to
complete arrangements was District 9. On May 10,
Assemblyman James Tedisco went to Bellevue Hospital. in
Schenectady to observe the work of a staff nurse. On Hay
11 and 12, District 4 arranged for Assemblymen Harold
Brown, Jr. and William Bush to visit the Syracuse
University Medical Center. Two local television stations
covered Assemblyman Tedisco •s visit. To encourage
further district participation in this project, a video
of the TV coverage was shown at the May 19th Advisory
council meeting. Other districts are organizing similar
events.

MAY 31, l.989

The March issue, which was d~votedcto home health care and
legal. issues, introduced a new feature that will be part of
all theme issues, a bibliography on the featured subject.
HYSNA Libra:y Director Warren Hawkes compiles the
bibliography. The June issue focuses on cultural diversity
in nursing. It also contains the 1989 Conv~ntion insert.
The December issue will be devoted to practice issues and for
the first time, six months in advance, the guest editors.have
enough manuscripts on hand to begin planning what they will
publish. ·

Keep Pace With

NYSNA Director of Education Gretchen Crawford, visiting
nurse Gloria Strong, and nurse recruiter Madeline ~annedy
discussed "Why Nursing is a Great Career," on WNYT-TV in
Albany.

c. New York Newsday's week-long special on health care in

·-

New York City quoted a number of NYSNA members: Board
member Bonnie Perratto of Presbyterian Hospital,
Bellevue•s Marjorie Taylor and Marion Spector, and Bronx:
MUnicipal's Joan Brown. It feat_ured photographs o:f
Taylor and of NYSNA nurses picketing Presbyterian
Hospital during their informational picketing this
spring.

D.

Jane Lee of Mt. Sinai Hospital and Mary Quinn of Bellewe
appeared on the NYC-TV show "People Are Talking About,•
where they discussed nurses• objections to the
"Nightingales" program.

E.

NYSNA • s Gretchen· Crawford was quoted in a special career
section of the New York Post in an article titled •A
Healthy outlook for Nursing careers.•

AGEJCDA 11
TBE NEW·.·yomc
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.

·campaign.·to Ellminate . the Nursing ·Shortage was
covered in the Hay issue of The American Journal of. .
Nursing.

HYSNA's

G.

Tb.ere was extensive media coverage of the strike at
st. Luke's-Roosevel.t Hospital, including columns in
support o'l! the nurses in New YorkNewsday and the New
York Post. and·an appearance by the striking nurses on
the Phil Donahue Show on Hay 25. In its News of the Week,
section on May 28,. The New York Times ran a photo of the
striking nurses with a.headline that carried NYSNA's
message: A crisis That Moneyllone Won't Solve.
staf'l!ing.and quality patient care, not money, were the
:major issues in the strike.

. LIBRARY

June 14-15, 1989
:I.

statisticsJMarch 1, 1989-May 26, 1989)
Circulation

~
4rL~
Anne Schott, Director

Communications/Publications

ra Lamb,
sistan~
communications/Publications

S'l'A'l'E NtJRSES ASSOCIATION

1436

Interlibrary Loan
NYSNA Requests
Requests-from others

24
- 62

Reference

412

Research

74

Acquisitions_

33

Library Instruction

44

Photocopying

6043

Audiovisuals

12

Library Users

74

Interagency Council gn Library Resources for

Nursing

The Interagency Council on Library Resources for Nursing
met March 31, 1989 at the American Journal of Nursing Company
in New -York City. A draft of the forthcOllli.ng publication~
"Guide to Nursing Archives" was available for review and comment.
The initial version. of the "Guide" provides access to collections on a geographic basis with further clarification.on papers,
schools of nursing records, etc. Additiona1 topics discussed
at the meeting were revision of the :Z:CLlUf brochure and "Resource
·Bibliography" as well as theupcOllli.ng publication, "Re'l!erence
·sources for Nursing" in Nursing outlook,

Nursing

mm Allied Health Resources

section

The Nursing·and Allied Health Resources Section o'l! theKadical.
Library Association will hold its business and prcgrcm meeting · ·
May 22, 1989 in Boston. Virginia Henderson will be the featured
speaker. She· wil1···be describing the development of nursing
literature and the corresponding bibliographic control.

1-iew \{or".~-. 9a-!-e. . .
Nor-~.- ~~oela-hon

rv.

,,f-~11~0z;~;~

· •NJ1neseareh• Discontinued

11Nurse5earch,•· a floppy diso version of an abbreviated Cµmula•
,tm Index
Nursing IDSi. Allied Health Literature, has been a
discontinued. Nursesearch is being replaced by CINAHL CD-ROM•
version 2.0 which will include a thesaurus as well as the
entire database from 1983 forward and will be available in.
the Fall of 1989. For more details call Silver Platter
at J.-800-343-0064.

v.

Nursing Information Network
The Library's Report·to the Soard of Directors in January
1989 contained a copy of a survey tool distributed by a
group of nurses and librarians concerned with a national
agenda for nursing information resources. The group has
assumed the name Nursing Information Network and has issued
a report on the results of its survey.
These responses are extremely important since they represent
the first clear documentation of the fact that nurses nationwide are facing major problems in being able to access information in educational and clinical settings. The comments
from librarians and nurses were amazingly similar. Major
issues identi~ied by both groups are:
Nurses need better information-seeking skills. Nurses need
easy, ready access to information resources. Information
needs o~ nurses need to be studied. Nursing leadership
needs to reinforce the value o~ using the literature in
education and practice. Information products and services
need to be developed or reconfigured to better meet nurses'
needs.
In adciition, the group has had the opportunity to report
the results of their survey to meetings of the National
commission on Nursing Implementation Project and the
National Library of Medicine.
Additional discussions
will occur at both the Medical Library Association
meeting in May and the National League for Nursing meeting in June.

VI:.

Donations
The Library acknowledges with appreciation donations from
_Nettie Birnbach, Wendy sur:bank., Ellen Burns, Jane Fielding,
Georgia Hebert, and Glorianna Johnson.

WGH:vv

Attachments

lt~ll·U:lfllr;uJ.L J

Warren G. Hawkes, Director
Library

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
Library-Acquisitions
February 27, 1989 - May 1, 1989

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

credentialing in Nursing: Contemporary Development
Trends.
The Role of the Professional Association. Kansas City, MO: Ameri-

can Nurses' Association, 1987.

Directory of Accredited Organizations and Continuing Education
Certificate Programs Prepari.ng Nurse Practitioners. Spring 1989.
Kansas City, MO: American Nurses• Association, 1989.

Earn What You're Worth: A Nurse's Guide to Better Compensation.
Kansas city, MO: American Nurses• Association, 1989.
Hegyvary, Sue, ~t al.
Evolution Qt. Nursing Professional
· Organizations: Alternative Models for the Future. Kansas City,
MO: American Academy of Nursing, 1987.

NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING

Bevis, Em Olivia. curriculum Building in Nursing; A Process. - Hew
York: National League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication 115~2277)
Criteria for the Evaluation of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree
Programs. New York: National League for Nursing, 1989. (Publica~

tion #15-1251)

NLN Testing · Products and Services for Registered Nursing Programs. 1989. New York: National League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication I 15-1251)

Holzemer, William L., Ed. Review .Q.{ Research in Nursing Education. Volume II. New York: National League for Nursing, 1~89.
(Publication flS-2219)
Rosenfeld, Peri. Nursing Student Census with Policy Implications.
1988. New York: National League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication
119-2239)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS
*Approaching

the 21st Century: Opportunities for NIMH

Neurosci-

~a4e. . .
·Nurs~ rJ$Socta-lcon

t,.\eu.i \{or' IL

l m-ee.+1nc, of · .

rn

Research. Washington, DC:

usoHHs, 198B.

Guidelines
Protecting the Safety .mig Health .Qf Health Care
Workers. Washington, _DC: .USGPO, September 1988.
*Health Information Resources i n ~ Federal Government. Fourth

editio~. Washington, DC:_ USDHHS, 1987.

•Health Promotion and Aging: surgeon General's Workshop Proceedings. Washington, DC: USDHHS, 1988.

*Health Promotion and Disease Prevention: A Continuing Education
Program for Registered Nurses. Washington, DC: USDHHS, 1988.

-/:::;-,Lllcl\Jt':;>O.,.~Yf _{..OVr?.C I \
t~Vil:-.

~di=(·- .

*Repou; gg· ·.tM Public Hearing gn AIDS: ll.i.

8

Impact

2n women, Chil-

dren. ,mm Families. Albany. NY: The New York State Division for
Women and others, June 1987.

*Statewide Comprehensive Plan for Mental Health Services. 19891991. Albany, NY: NYStat~ Office of Mental Health, October 1988.
*Statewide Comprehensive Plan for Mental Health ,services, 1989.:..
l,991.
Interim Report. Albany, HY: NYS Office of Hent&l.
Health, 1989.

Health, United States; 1988. Washington, DC: USDHHS, 1989.

LEGISLATION

Based Elderly: An Annotated Bibliography. Washington, DC: USDHHS,

*Identification of Self-Care Behaviors Practiced £Y Community-

Political Action: A Guide for Nurses. San Francisco, CA: California Nurses Association, 1988.

*Jones, D., et al. Analysis of the Environment for the Recruitment and Retention of Registered Nurses in Nursing Homes. Wash-

NURSING PRACTICE AND SERVICES

1985.

ington, DC: USGPO. 1987.

*Pediatric Respiratory Disorders. Washington, DC OSDHHS, 1986.

*Pharmacist's Manual: An Informational outline Qt the Controlled
Substances Act -2{ 1970. Revised April 1986. Washington, DC: US
Drug Enforcement Administration, 1986.
*Physician's Manual: An Informational outline of the Controlled
Substances Act .Q{ 1970. Revised July 1985. Washington, DC: US
Drug Enforcement Administration, 1985.
*State-of-the-Science Invitational Conference: Nursing Resources
and the Delivery of PatientCare. Washington, DC: National Center

for Nursing Research, 1988.

*Staying Healthy: A Bibliography of Health Promotion Materials.
Washington, DC: USDHHS, 1.987.

NEW YORK STATE GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS
*Employers and Child Care in New York state. Albany, NY: NYS
Division for Women, 1989.

*Final Report .Q.f

New York State Labor-Health Industz:y Task

Force on Health Personnel. Albany, NY: NYS
1989.

Department of Heal.th,

*New York State Council ..Qll Graduate Medical Education: First
Annual Report. 1988. Albany, NY: The Council, 1988.

An Evaluation Guide for School Nursing Practice Designed for Self
and Peer Review. Scarborough, ME: National Association of School
Nurses, 1985.

Brown, s. , Ed. Prenatal Care:
Reaching Mothers. Reaching Inf ants. Washington, DC: National Academy Press, 1988.
Calloway, s. and Kota, J.M. Legal Issues in Supervising Nurses.
Second edition. Eau Claire, WI: Professional Education Syst~s,
1989.

Hearing screening Guidelines for School Nurses. Scarborough,_ME:
National Association of School Nurses, 1987.
Lorber, L. and Kirk, J. R. Fear Itself: A Legal and Personnel
Analysis of Drug Testing, AIDS. Secondary Smoke. VDT's. Alexan-

dria, VA: ASPA Foundation, 1987.

McClenathan. s. A Study of Nurse-Midwifery in the State~ Mew
York. Buffalo, NY: D'Youville College, 1989.
Model Nursing Administrative Rules. Chicago, IL: NCSBN, 1988.
Model

Nursing Practice Act. Chicago, IL: NCSBH,

Philosophy of School Health Services and School

1988.

Nursing, Scarbor-

ough, ME: National Association of School Nurses, 1988.

Prospective Payment Assessment Commission: Report and Recommendations to the Secretary of USDHHS. March .h 1989. Washington, DC:
The Commission, 1989.

•

.

mm

Resolutions
Po1icy Statements, Scarborough, HE: National
Association of School Nurses, 1988.
stofman, J., Ed.

901

Harmony: Professional Renewal for Nurses.

IL:. Amer~can Hospital. Association, l.989.

·

Chica-

Vision screening Guidelines for School Nurses. Scarborough, ME:
National Association of School Nurses, 1985.

•Waltz, c. and Strickland, o. Measurement
Nursing outcomes, ·
Vo;t.ume one: Measuring Client outcomes. New York: Springer Publ.
Co., 1988..

·

REFERENCE

· Directocy Qt .Innovative Nursing Practices in Westchester County.

Yonkers, NY:· WestchesterHealth Action Coalition, 1988 •

. 'l'he Herek Manual. Fifteenth Edition. Rahway, NJ: Merck, Sharp,
Dohme Research Laboratories, 1987 •

&

. National Directocy of Addresses and Telephone Numbers. Kirkland,
WA: .General; Information, Inc., 1989.

1987-88 New,~ State statistical Yearbook. Albany, NY: Nelson
·· ·

A. Rockefeller Institu,te of Government, 19B9. ·

American Nursing, 1988-1989. Owings M~lls, MD: The
Society of Nursing Professionals, 1989.

Who 1 s l!b,Q in

AUDIOVISUALS

nuns: The Surgeon General's Update with. C. Everett Koop." l/2ff
32

mins., color .. Santa Monica, CA:Pyramid Film, 1988.

MISCELLANEOUS

m

•Health
All: . . Project WHERE,· Washington, DC: .American Association for World Health, 1989.
·
*Hew

Al.12{L~ Projections~ 1989-1993, . New York: NYC

Dept.. of Health, 1989. _ ·

· ·

*New York City- AIDS Task Force = = =

NYC Dept. of Health, 1988.

~euJ.~or:lL

.
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, ·
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*New York City
Task Force Report .Qf .1;h!l Cost Assessment Work .
Group. New York: NYC Dep~. of Health, 1989. ·
.
.
·
*New York ·city AIDS Task Force Report of the Needs· AssesSlllent
Work Group. New York: NYC Dept. of Health, 1989.
·
•statistical Profile· Qt:: New York State Hospitals« 1988. A1bany,

NY:•Hospital Association of New York State, 1989.

·

•---Measurement~ Nursing Outcomes. Volume~ Measur-.
ing Nursing Performance: Practice, Education and Research. New
York: Springer Publ.:. Co., 1988. .
·

VHS.

.

care Report. New York:

*Donated or complimentary
jvv
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ORGANIZATION SERVICES
June 14-15, 1989

AIDS WORKSHOPS

I..

The 1988-89 AIDS Update Workshops are complete. We had
. a total of approximately 500 participants for the six
workshops offered.
The tentative schedule for 1989-90 is:
Sept. 14-15
Nov. 30-Dec. l
Feb.
March
April
May

1989

1989
1990
1990
1990

1990

Riverhead
Brooklyn
Rockaway
Staten Island
Queens Village
Bronx

COBvENTIOH 1989

II-

The Exhibitor/Advertiser/Sponsor Prospectus has been mailed.
Promotional materials have been inserted in Journal and
will be included in the July issue of Reoort. Convention
letterhead will be printed and available for use by early
July.
fl have met with the Albany Hilton on numerous occasions
/ regarding plans for 1989. I must say that the cleanliness
/ of the Hilton still leaves something to be desired, and, at
< the time of this report, a letter is being drafted to the
'\. general manager with this in mind. Also, keep in mind, Albany
is the site for the 1990 Convention. We will look for
\suggestions in November as to ways to improve for next year.

Looking ahead, I will be meeting with the Saratoga Convention
and Tourism Bureau toward the end of June to discuss the
possibilities of holding a future convention in Saratoga.
My direction was to research the possibilities of NYC and
Lake George for 19931 and I would like to add Saratoga as a
possibility. I will have more concrete information on
all po"t::ential sites at the November board meeting.
III.

JmMBERSRIP RECRUITMENT

NYSNA sponsored three refreshment breaks during the NCLEX
review courses in early June.

~e.w~or~-~a+e; ·.. ..
MEIIJAf9

-2f

Membership.materials were sent to graduating nurses via

ANA's membership campaign. Allapplicatio~s were coded
so.we may follow up.on the value of this kind of cooperative
effort.

·IV.
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., PRBSCRIPT.IOH WRITDJG WOBKSBOPS

HDRSING EDUCATION PROGRAM

Three more Prescription Writing Workshops are planned
for this_year: June 19, at New York Hospital, October 26,

June 14-15, 1989

at the Albany Hilton (pre'"".'convention) and September
in Rochester (dates to be announced).

X. . . NURSING.· EDUCATION' COUNCJ:LS AND FURCTI:OHAL UR.ITS

A.

council . on Nursing Education
Letters·were sent to al.l schools of nursing urging
activities such as review and re:m.edi.ation courses::to
assist students in passing the NCI.BX examination. The
updated HYSHA Financial Aid sheet was included vith the
letter (see Attachment 1).

To promote collection of accurate and current enrolllllent
data, letters were sent to Lenora XCClean, Presidentof
the Council of Deans of Nursing, Senior Colleges and
Universities, and jacquel.ine Per1ey, President of the

Services

Associate- Degree ·council

(see AttacbJlent 3).

'rhe

purpose of the letters was to request assistance in
encouraging schools to return coapleted survey data to
the State Educatio~ Department in a timely wanner.

DM/a1

surveys were sent to all schools of nursing to deterlli.ne
inclusion of gerontological nursing content in curricula.
· The information will. provide follow-up to the council's
position·statem.ent advocating geronto10)ical. nursing
.. curriculum content.

The HYSHA Guidelines for Undergraduate Nursing Education
in Hew York State have arrived froia the printer (see

Attachment 2). Copies vill be sent to all schools of
nursing vith a letter encoura9ing . discussion ·of the
guidelines and advocating·their use in_identifying
scopes of practice for associate nurses and registered.

-.professional nurses.

B.

Council on· Continuing ·Education
CJianges aandated by the Board on Accreditation of the
American Nurses• Association as part of RYSNA accreditation have· been iapleaented. Application ~oras and

certificates have been ,;eceived and a letter describing
revisions has-been sent to al.l regul.a.r providers of
continuing education (see Attachlllent 4).

c.

·

· · ·

Providers· of Continuin Educaent

student classes or organizations about the professional
association and professional issues. The visits have been
highly successful in establishing cordial. relationships, and

The Functional Unit's workshop entitled "Innovation in

sta£fDevelopment" was held on Tuesday, April. 18, 1989.

Forty-six people attended the workshop and evaluation wa.s

providing accurate and current information about the·association and issues, and in recruiting new members for.the
association. Plans are to continue the visits when the fall

positive: 361 rated the program as excellent and 46%
rated it as good. In addition, participants completed a
survey to determine the need for the Unit to meet more
trequent1y and purposes to be achieved through more
frequent- meetings.

II.

.

_semester begins in September.

-

NYSHA CONVENTION PLAHHIHG

Gretchen c r a ~ r

Speakers for many of the continuing education programs have
been identified, and confirmation letters have been set to

Nursing Education~

them.

III.

NEW YORK STATE FAIR PLANNING

H. ·Garrett
Associate Director
Nursing Education Program

Letters have been sent to NYSNA Program Directors and to

Presidents of Districts 4, 5, 6, and 7 asking for volunteers
to help staff the NYSNA booth. The fair will be held in

Syracuse from August 25 through September 4, 1989.
IV.

STUDENT_ VISIT PROGRAMS

The spring semester visits were held on April 20 and April

26, 1989 •. Fifty-five students attended one of the two
sessiorut. The visits prOlllOte socialization of students into
the profession through an overview of the Association and
staff presentations of NYSNA programs.

V.

COUNCIL ON CONTnroDIG EDUCATION

Paul T. Hageman, Chairperson
Jeanette c. Coleman
Marilyn Jaffe-Ruiz

13,ltrbara carty, Chairperson

· Council. Future plans are to share the information with
nursing student organizations.

Joan Jennings

FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF NURSE
EDUCATORS

FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF PROVIDERS OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION/STAFF

Ann Gothler, Chairperson
Anne Frost
Geraldine Allerman

OUTBEACH VISITS TO SCHOOIS OF NURSING

In october, l.989, letters were sent to Deans and Chairpersons
of all schools of nursing in New York state to introduce the
new Director of Nursing Education and to suggest visits to
the schools to discuss common issues and concerns • Thirteen
visits have been made during the ensuing seven months.
Purposes of the visits have been developed through discussions with Deans and Chairpersons and have ranged from
meetings with Deans and faculty members to speaking to

Barbara Daley
Irene DiFlorio

Rose Marie-McMahon
Cecilia F. Mulvey

NYSNA MENTOR PROGRAM

. The Mentor Program for Socialization of Nursing Students and
Entry into the Professional Association (Attachment 5) was
... disseminated at the Hay 19, 1989 meeting of the Advisory
VI.

COUNCIL ON NURSING EDUCATION

GC/bjk

.REPTOBOARD/NEPBARBARA/TXTLIB

Beth Quinn-O'Neil.

DEVELOPMENT

Alice Gianella, Chairperson
Jo Ann DiBlasio
Lois Hoses

t-leu.> \(or~
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co~~~'-~4NCIAL AID AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS

...,.._L

IN

Constituent of The American
Nurses Association

c'{,:•
Orr,MN, RN
\'?.EncullN l)hetor

UNDERGRADUATE NURSING EDUCATION

PROGRAMS

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y.12084, (518) 456-5371

PREPARED BY THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

Preparing Nursing Students for the
HCLEX Licensure Examination
In order to improve the passage rate on the HCLEX Licensure Examination, the council on Nursing Education of the Hew York State Nurses

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS

,,

Association urges schools ot nursing to undertake all possible activities to prepare students.

PROGRAM

Examples of such activities ~ght include:

• Identi~ing students at risk of failure and implementing support
p:rogrus tor th-

NEW YORK STATE
AIOJNT

Tuition Assistance Program
(TAP)

Max. Award:
$3,650.

Supplemental Tuition
Assistance Program
(STAP)

Award based on
TAP schedule

Ne~ York State Higher Education
Services Corporation
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12255

Aid for Part-time Study
(APTS)
Regents College Scholarship

Up to $2,000/year

College Financial Aid Office

$250/year

See TAP address above

Regents Nursing Scholarship

$250/year

See TAP address above

State·Health Service Corps
Scholarship*

Up to $15,000/
year for final
24 months of

Application available from
College Financial Aid Office or
Bureau of Higher and Professional Education Testing.
(518} 474-6394.

• Devel.oping review courses tor all students prior to graduation
• Offering remediation
tion.

for graduates who fail the examina-

:tf there are other activities that a particular school bas found to be

hel.p:tul, and faculty believe that other schools would benefit from the
information, the council on NUrsing Education would like to offer
assistance in sharing ~ormation.
'l'he COUncil on Huraing Education, as well as other nurse educators, is

aware of the critieal need tor increased. numbers of registered nurses
during the nursing shortage, which is primarily a result of greater
dew•nd f!or nurses due to the high acuity of patient care needs. The
recent decline in the passage rate on the HCLEX Licenaure Examination
is of great concern given the currant dmumd for registered-nurses.

1·

GC/bjk

-study
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Regents Professional Opportunity Scholarship*

•

'

CONTACT ADDRESS

Priority given to Dfsadvantaged and Underrepresented
Populations.

-

wRequires a pay back in service

$1,000 year

ss.ooo

New York State Higher Education

Services Corp
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12255

College Financial Aid Office or
Bureau of Higher &Professional
Education Testing. Room 5C64
Cultural Education Center
State Education Department
Albany. New York 12230
(518} 474-6394

'J

t-lew \lor ll-

· NUl"'se~

GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS (CONT'D)
PROGRAM

•

CONTACT ADDRESS

AIIJUNT

Empire State Scholarships
of Exce11 ence

u;gh School Gu;dance Office or
State Education Department
Albany, New York 12234
(518) 474-8684

Robert C. Byrd Honors Program (Federally funded)

$1,500 for the
first academic
year only

State Education Department
(518) 474-8684

-

- Search for Education,
Elevation and Knowledge (SEEK) (CUNY
colleges only)

. :,,,
Jl.cl" t ':><->~.'4 •·• Covr"lc t \ ·:,,\

?mbiL ·.u

'

.·
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AND SCHOLARSHIPS (CONT'D)

PROGRAM

•

'

amount depends on : Obtain information from high
need; for full time school guidance counselor or
study only. Aid / College financial Aid Office
varies depending i
;
on program
i

- 3-

AN>UNT

CONTACT ADDRESS

Child of Police Officerfire fighter Awards
(for children described
only}

$450/year

New York State Higher Education
Services Corporation (HESC)
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12255

Regents Award for Child of
Veterans
(for children described
only)

$450/year

(HESC as above)

-

I

NYS Liberty Scholarships
(beginning 1991-92)

I

- College Discovery (CD)
(CUNY college only)

I

Award based on

High School Guidance Counselor
family income. non- or NYSHESC
tuition college
Student Information
costs, other stu- Albany, New York 12255
dent financial aid
received

I

Ii

- Economic Opportunity
ProQram (EOP) (SUNY
colleges &Conmunity
colleges only)

FEDERAL

I

Ii

'

- Higher Education Opportunity Program
(HEOP) (Independent
colleges &universities only )
Mayor's Scholarship Program

$100 - $650

ARIC
500 Eighth Avenue, Room 412
New York, New York 10018
(800) 521-5354

Aid to Native Americans
(for Native American only)

Up to $1,100/year

Native American Education Unit
New York State Education Dept.
Albany, New York 12234

Vietnam Veterans Tuition
Award Program

Up to $1000/semester full time; up
to $500/semester
part time (3-11
credits)

~allege Financial Aid Office,
Veterans' Office, or New York
State Higher Education Services
Corporation, Vietnam Veterans
Tuition Award Supplement
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12255

(New York City)

J .n1.ee+1n °\ . O.C

>' T

~.

$2,000/year

Opportunity Programs

a+e. · .

r1s~oc1a-lron

0

Pell Grants (formerly BEOG)

Up to $2,200/year

Financial Aid Office or high
school guidance counselor

Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants (SEOG}

Up to $4,000/year

Financial Aid Office at college
or university

tuition, books
and an allowance

Air Force ROTC/RRUF
Advisory Service
Maxwell AFB, AL 36112-6663

Reserve Officer Training
Corps (ROTC)*

!
;

Navy-Marine NROTC Scholarship
Program
P.O. Box 3060
Hyattsville, Maryland 20784
Army ROTC
Nursing Opportunities
P.O. Box 9000
Clinton, New Jersey 07015
Contact your local ROTC Office
{See the "blue pages of your
telephone directoryj
0

\

.....

-

*Requires a pay back in service

'•
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GRANTS &SCHOLARSHIPS (CONT'D.}

- 4 -
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CONTACT ADDRESS

Contact any regional
Veterans Administration Office

Veterans Administration
- (GI Bill) Educational
Benefits
- Survivors and Dependents
Education
- Post Vietnam Era
Veterans Educational
Assistance
- Scholarship Program

Varies

United States Bureau of
Indian Affairs Aid to
Native Americans

Varies depending on US Department of Interior
need &availability Bureau of Indian Affairs Office
of funds
New York Liaison Office
Federal Building, Room 523
100 South Clinton Street
Syracuse, New York 13260

Oncology Foundation
Scholarships
(for RN's pursuing Bachelor
of Science in Nursing)

American Nurses' Association

Baccalaureate Completion
Scholarship Fund

Breakthrough to Nursing

Scholarships (for ethnic
and minority students

only)

Alpha Tau Delta, Miriam Fey
Furlong Grant (Junior
and.Senior members only)
;.~~

-;;;

',:4:
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National Black Nurses'
Association Lauranne
'"' .. c::ams Scholarship Award

(For black students only)

The minimum award
is $1,000 and is
based on academic
achievement, financial need and involvement in nursing student organizations or other
COlllllUnity/school
activities which
foster career
achievement.

Foundation of the National
Student Nurses' Association
555 West 57th Street
New York, New York 10019
(212) 581-2215

Up to $7,500/year
for education
expenses

Minority Fellowship Programs
American Nurses' Association
15th Street NW, Suite 716
Washington, DC 20005
Foundation of the National
Student Nurses' Association,
Inc. (see address above)
National Vice President
National Awards Committee Chair
Alpha Tau Delta
2121 East 1st Street, #103
Long Beach, California 90803
National Black Nurses' Association, Inc.
1011 North Capitol Street NE
Washington, DC 20002

$1,000

0

CONTACT ADDRESS

Oncology Nursing Foundation
1016 Greentree Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
American Association of Critical
Care Nurses
One Civic Plaza
Newport Beach, CA 92660

American Association of
Critical-Care Nurses'
Educational Advancement
Scholarship Program
(for RN members only)

OnIERPROGRAMS

Foundation of the National
Student Nurses' Association, Inc.

AM>UNT

PROGRAM

Business &Professional
Women's Foundation
Scholarships:
- Career Advancement
(for women over 25 only)
- Clairol Loving Care
(for women over 30 only)

$100 - $1,000/
year

Scholarships Programs
BPW Foundation
2012 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington, DC 20036
(send business-sized stamped
self-addressed envelope)

American Association of
Operating Room Nurses,Inc.
Scholarship Program
(for members only who are
pursuing a baccalaureate
degree)

Tuition &registration fees

AORN School Board
Education Department AORN, Inc.
10170 East Mississippi Avenue
Denver, CO 80231
(303) 755-6300

National Merit Scholarship
Program

National Merit Scholarship
Corporation
One American Plaza
Evanston, IL 60201

National Achievement Scholarship Program for Outstanding Negro Students

(address same as above)

American Association of Homes $500
for the Aging
(for nurses aides to study
nursing)

Nurse Education Scholarship
American Asscciation of Homes
for the Aging
Suite 400
1129 20th Street NW
Washington. DC 20036

American Holistic Nurses'
Association
Charlotte McGuire Scholarship
Baccalaureate completion
programs

American Holistic Nurses'
Association
1100 Raleigh Building
5 West Hargetts Street
Raleigh. NC 27601
(919) 821-0071

PROGRAM
National Foundation for Long
Tenn Health Care
(LPNs desiring to become

$500

NSDAR

Administration Building
1776 D Street NW
Washington, DC 20006-5392
Asociacion Nacional Pro
Personas Mayores
2727 West 6th Street
Suite 270
Los Angeles, CA 90057

Association Nacional Pro
Personas Mayores
(Nat'l. Assn. for Hispanic
Elderly}
Arthur Flenming Hispanics
in Human Service Scholarship Fund
$500/year

National Society of the
Colonial Dames of America
Indian Nurse Scholarship Awards
9555 SW Allen Boulevard #40
Beaverton, OR 97005
United Negro College Fund, Inc.
Educational Ser~ices
500 East 62nd Street
New York, New York 10021

United Negro College Fund

Western New York league
For Nursing

National Foundation for Long
Term Health Care
LPN Education Scholarship
1200 15th Street NW
Washington, DC 20005
Office of the Con111ittees

National Society, Daughters
of the American Revolution
Caroline E. Holt Education
Fund

New York League for
Nursing (Central NY)
Lydia E. Anderson
Loan Fund

CONTACT ADDRESS

MllUNT

RNs)

National Society of the
Colonial Dames of
America
(for students of
American Indian heritage)

- 7 -
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GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS (CONT'D.)

Up to $1,000
for Baccalaureate
completion study

New York League for Nursing
{Central New York)
P.0. Box 1180
Syracuse, New York 13201
Applications avai'lable from NLN
accredited Schools of Nursing
in the Rochester area

(I

#1---------+---...;;;=.=NmT:.;;.S__--f----------~!"llllli.~~';
PROGRAM

nnuun I

CQNTACT ADDRESS

Stafford Loan Program
(formerly Guaranteed
Student Loan Program
(GSLP)

$2,625iYear 1st
two years
$4,000/year 3rd/
4th year

Application and additional infonnation available from a
college or university financial aid office or a
participating bank, savings
and loan association, credit
union, or pension and welfare
fund.

Parent Loans for Under9raduate Students (PLUS)

$4,000/year

(same as above}

Supplemental Loan for
Students (SLS/ALAS)

Up to $4,000/yr.

(same as above)

Supplemental Higher Education Loan Financing
Program (SHELF)

$1,500/y()ar up
to institutions
full cost of
attendance

College Financial Aid Office or
New York State Hiqher Education
Services Corp.
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12255

NEW YORK STATE

FEDERAL
Perkins loan {Formerly
National Direct Student
Loan)

Annual amounts may College or University
vary, but the total Financial Aid Office
undergraduate limit
is $9,000.

Federal Nursing Student
.
loan (NSL)

$2,500/year

College or University
Financial Aid Office

LOANS, GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS

PROGRAM

- 8 -

Atl)lJNT

CONTACT ADDRESS

COLLEGES/UNIVERSITIES
Collegiate Science and
,echnology Entry
(CSTEP)

For list of participating
Participdting
schools write Bureau of Professchoo1s offer
sional Career Opportunity
financial aid,
counseling, tutor- Programs, New York State Educaing, and instruc- tion Dept., Room 3025 CEC,
Albany, New York 12230
tional services.

College Work-Study Program
(CWSP)

Based on availability of funds

Financial Aid Office at
College or University

Health Professions
Student loans

Based on availability of funds

Financial Aid Office at
College or University

Institutional Grants and
Scholarships

Amount varies ac- Financial Aid Office at
cording to insti- College or University
tution.

-

~4,

- 9 -

The following information is not a complete listing, but does provide examples of programs available. It is suggested that persons interested in
such programs contact schools of nursing of health care institutions in
area where they wish to attend school in order to determine availability
of programs.
PROGRAM

All>UNT

CONTACT ADDRESS

HOSPITAL-BASED

TOITION

ASSISTANCE

PROGRAMS WITH

SERVICE PAYBACK

Professional Nursing Network Up to $5,000 for
' employees
(Kingston Hospital,
Benedictine Hospital)

Director of Nursing
The Kingston Hospital
396 Broadway
Kingston, New Y~rk 12401
Benedictine Hospital
Nurse Recruiter
105 St. Mary's Avenue
Kingston, New York 12401

0

Project LINC (Ladders in
Nursing Careers) in
New York City

Education Assistance for LPNs
employed in participating facilities
to become RNs.

Greater New York Hospital
Foundation, Inc.
61 West 62nd Street
New York, New York 10023
(212} 246-7100

St. Joseph's Medical Center
Consortium with Elizabeth
Seton College

Education Assistance for LPNs
employed in participating facilities
to become RNs.

Pamela M. Dupris
St. Joseph Medical Center
127 South Broadway
Yonkers, New York 10701
(914) 378-7525

Foundation for Long Term Care Educational Assistance for LPNs,
Albany, New York
aides, and allied
health workers
employed in participating facilities
to become RNs

Carol R•. Hegeman
Foundation for Long Term Care
194 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210
(518) 449-7873

United Helpers Management
Ogdensburg, New York

Edward Hirt
United Helpers Management
732 Ford Street
Ogdensburg, New York 13669
(315} 393-0730

Educational Assistance for LPNs
employed in participating facilities
to become RNs

SERVICE PAYBACK (Cont'd.)

q?J

lfr ,..-

PROGRM

- 10 AIIJUNT
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CONTACT ADDRESS

Columbia-Greene Medical
Center

Educational Assistance for students
in the nursing program at ColumbiaGreene Colllllunity
College

Columbia-Greene Consnunity
College
Department of Nursing
Box 1000
Hudson, New York 12534-0327

Nathan Littauer Hospital
Gloversville, New York

Educational Assistance for students
in the nursing program at FultonMontgomery Co111T1unity College

Fulton-Montgomery Cormnunity
College
Division of Nursing
Route #67
Johnstown, New York 12095

Vassar Brothers Hospital
Poughkeepsie, New York

Educational Assis- Vassar Brothers Hospital
Director of Education and
tance
Training
Reade Place
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

House of the Good Samaritan
Hospital
Watertown, New York

Educational Assis- House of the Good Samaritan
Hospital
tance
Nurse Recruiter
830 Washington Street
Watertown, New York 13601
( 315} 785-4000

St. John's Episcopal Hospital
Smithtown, New York

Limited Funds for
students in an
Associate Degree
Nursing Program

Southampton Hospital
Southampton, New York

Educational Assis- Southampton Hospital
Director of Nursing Services
tance
240 Meeting House Lane
Southampton, New York 11968

AtlJUNT

Burke Rehabilitation Center
White Plains, New York

Tuition in exchange Crouse-Irving Memorial Hospital
for service after Director of Nursing
736 Irving Avenue
graduation
Syracuset New York 13210

St. Joseph's Hospital Health
Center
Syracuse, New York

Tuition in exchange St. Joseph's Hospital Health
Center
for service after
Director of Nursing
graduation
301 Prospect Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13203

Tuition Assistance Burke Rehabilitation Center
for service payback Laurie Cusick
785 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, New York 10605
(914) 948-0050

New Rochelle Hospital Medical Tuition Assistance New Rochelle Hospital Medical
for service payback Center
Center
New Rochelle, New York
Marie Galante
16 Guion Place
New Rochelle, New York 10802
(914) 632-5000

[)

St. John's Episcopal Hospital
Director of Nursing Services
Route 25A
Smithtown, New York 11787

Crouse-Irving Memorial
Hospital
Syracuse, New York

ClllTACT ADDRESS

Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Veterans Administration
Hospital

Tuition Assistance Franklin Delano Roosevelt
for service payback Veterans Administration
·
Hospital
Roberta Margin
Montrose, New York 10548
(914) 737-4400, Ext. 2689

Good Samaritan Hospital
Suffern, New York

Tuition Assistance Good Samaritan Hospital
for service payback Susan Greenstein
Route #59
Suffern, New York 10901
(914) 357-3300

Mt. Sinai Hospital

Tuition Assistance Mt. Sinai Hospital and Medical
for service payback Center
Gail K. Weissmann
Director of Nursing
One Gustave Levy Place
New York, New York 10029-6574
(212) 241-7086

and Medical Center
New York, New York

For students of the
Student Fellowship Program:
City University of
New York City Health and
Hospitals Corporation (HHC) New York (CUNY}.
Up to $4,000 with
a service payback
agreement.

Dean/Chairperson
School of Nursing
City University of New York
138th Street at Convent Avenue
New York, New York 10031

'
("
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NEED HELP PAYING FOR COLLEGE EXPENSES????
Sources of Information About Scholarships, Grants, and Loans

•

PREPARED BY THE NEW YORK STATE NU'RSES ASSOCIATION
PUBLICATZONS

Determination of Basic Grant Eligibility Index and Five Federal
Financial
AidCA
Programs
Los Angeles,.
90009. available from Basic Grants, P.O. Box 92885,
Dir
·oarams
for Minori
Members.
==:--;~~~-:-:-::-~=-..:=~-.:::;;::--::;:-:;-:;-:~-----------Park
,
,
0766.

Garrett

Federa1 Benefits for Veterans and Dependents Fact Sheet, January
Available from SuperJ.Dtendent of Documents, U.S. Goverment
Printing Office, Washington, D.c. 20402.
l.988.

Nev York State Health Service Corps - Information Booklet. Available
NYS
Health
Services
Corps, Corning Tower, Room 1602,
Ellpirefrom
State
Plaza,
Albany,
NY 12237.
New York State Tax B e n e f i t ~ , Publication TP-320.

Available

from N.Y.s.
DePclrtment of Taxation and Finance, Taxpayer Services,
Albany,
NY 12227.

Paying for College. Available from New York State Higher Education
Services Corporation, 99 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12255.

for Your Education: A Guide £or Adult Learners.
Publications Orders, Box 2815t Princeton, NJ 08541.
Private
Source
for College
Catalog.
77
Gristmill
Road,Money
Randolph,
NJ 07869.

College

Financial Aid Finders,

Scholarshi sand Loans for Nursin Education 1988-1989, Publication
No. 41-1964. Available from National League for Nursing, Ten
Columbus Circle, New York, NY 10019. {$8.95)
Selected
List:
Postseconda
Education
o ortunities
for
Monorit1.es and Women. Available from "Selected List", 1100 17th
Street NW, Suite 706, Washington, DC 20036.
Source Catala
Department of
of Federal Education Assistance Pro rams (U.S.
ments, United Education). Available from Superintendent of Docu20402.
States Government Printing Office, Washington, oc

Student
Financial
Aid for Undergraduate Studies at SUNY.
by
calling
800-342-3811.

Available

. .

..

.

.

r,i~t~/frs,,
ijel.l)\lo(lt.._'~CA~... ·;
·NO; . . . . ···· ..45Goeta4on

The s
Availab

·

de: Five Federal Financial Aid Pro
. . i.ng 1-8.00-333-INFO.

ams •se-•sg:

In many areas, local clubs, foundations and·other organizations
make scholarship and loan funds available.

I

.~

Attacllllent 4

.

CrmtltUent of The American

Martha L Orr, MN, RN

fi

Nurw Atiaocllltlon

Executive Director

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

· 2113 Western Avenue, Gulldertand, N.Y.12084, (518) 458-5371

"REVISIONS"

The Bev York statelfurses Association
·.

2113. Western. Avenue.

Glli.1derland, Rev York 12084

'?he Council on continuing Education of the 1tev York state Nurses
Assoeiation is pleased to ~ona you that the A:aerican Nurses• Association's Board on Accreditation )las accredited RYSRA as an AppraVer and
Provider of ·c::ontimrlng education·in nursing for a period o:f six years
(February l.989 - February l.995).
·
Xn order to 1-pl..-mt changes required for approver status :fraa.the
AHA Board on Accreditation, revisions in policies, appl.ication fol:llS,
and the certificate of attenda:nc:e have been -.ade as fol.l.cvs:

1.

1ll1lSt nav contain the statement. that
(Titl.e)=-- is approved for _ _ contact h0urS by the 1tev
York state llUrSeS Association which ls i:lCCXedited as an approver
of continuing education in HUrSing by the .barican 1tUrseS • Associ-

c-erti:ficates of Attendance

ation• s Board on Accreditation.

GCjbjk

2.

Revised

03/13/890

of the word •re4ppruval• is discontinued- Sponsor Jl&Y
appl.y for continuation o:f·AppraVal of an offering or independent
study that bas previousl.y been appzoved and bas not undei:gcme
u.jor or substantive changes frcm the original. approved application.
The use

continuation of .approval can be requested arnmaJly for two consecutive years. The annual fee for contimJ,ation of approval. vil.1 be
$15.00.
3.

Activities for _licensed.practical. nurses and sel.f-directed learning activity will.continue to be reviewed by the Hew York state
Nurses Association, but that review vil.1 :be ind~ent of.the
American Hurses Association's Boar.I on Accreditation •.

•

Self directed learning activity is no longer recognized as a
approval category by ANA, therefore individuals should be cau- .
·tionedto contact.state Boards·of Nursing and specialty organizations to determine the acceptability of NYSNA.approval if the
impe~us for approval is related to licensure or certification.
4.

The'condition requiring applicants for initial "provider" approval
to have had prior NYSNA approval of three continuing education
activities is removed. However, it is strongly recommended that
provider approval be attempted only after a sponsor has received
prior approval of three continuing education activities.

Samples of the revised application forms and 11 copy ot the revised
certificate of attendance are enclosed for your future use.
The Guideline booklet published by NYSNA, continuing Education in
Nursing is currently also being revised to reflect the changes highlighted in this letter.
If you have questions about the revisions or we can be o'f service in
any way, please do not hesitate to call.upon us.

Sincerely,
t~·~

Bar:bara H. Garrett, EdD,·RN

Associate Director
Nursing Education Program

,d~~

Gretchen Crawford, -PhD, RN
Director
N'Ursing Education Program
GB/GC/bjk

Enclosures
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Is This Application Complete??

Before sending this application to NYSNA
for review, please take a minute to check
for its completeness.

APPLICATION FOR

NURSING CONTINUING EDUCATION
OFFERING

Have all of the following been done?

0

D
D
D
0

Did you make four (4} copies of the
application and all attachments?

Did you include Biographical Data
Forms for the administrator, two
nurse planners and all faculty/
presenters?
Is the bibliography current and
reflective of nursing?
Have contact hours been calculated
correctly, including time for
evaluation and post testing?
Have you included the evaluation
instrument{s}?
·
Is a cosponsorship agreement included
(if applicable)?
Have you signed the agreement to
maintain records appropriately?

.0
0

Is a check included to NYSNA in the
correct amount?
Have you included the certificate
of attendance?

This reminder is for your convenience.
Please discard after use.

An offering is a single educational activity that may be presented

once or repeated.

NOTE:

THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR AN OFFERING IS ONE YEAR.

Applications must be submitted at least EIGHT {8) weeks prior
to the first date of presentation of the offering. The
granting of retroactive approval is prohibited.

SUBMIT FOUR (4) COPIES OF THE APPLICATION AND ALL ATTACHMENTS.
MAINTAIN THE MASTER COPY OF ALL SUBMISSIONS FOR YOUR RECORDS.
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Offering Title
Date(s) of Offering
Name of Primary sponsoring Agency

Telephone No.

Address for Correspondence
Name

&

Title of Individual Preparing the Application

Name

&

Title of Individual to Contact for Further Information

Number of contact hours in proposed offering
Divide total time (in minutes) by 50 to determine contact hours.
Graduated fee schedule: 1-5 cont~ct hours/$35; 6-25 contact
hours/$45; 26-50 contact hours/$55; 51 & up contact hour/$65;
continuation of approval/$15. Fee enclosed
• (NONREFUNDABLE)

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 WESTERN AVENUE,. 6UILDERLAND1t NY 12084
TELEPHONE: (518) 456-5371

:r.

Neu.> 'lor "-, ~a+e. ..
Nl}r~e, · r15%-_0Cla-ho,-,

:.f . M:ei+,nA:of' · . •· .·. l.
c.

Describe the purpose of this offering, i.e., why is this activity being held and what do you expect the learners to gain
from attending. ________.________________

Adequate time is included for active involvement through
discussion and question and answer periods.
Other (please describe)
V.

II.

A.

Indicate the approximate total number of learners expected
per session _ _ _ _ • (In offerings with a clinical
component, group work or return demonstration, a learner/teacher ratio of no more than 10 to 1 is suggested.)

B.

Indicate the target audience for this offering.
(Check ONE box only)
Open to Sponsoring Agency Registered Nurses Only
Open to Registered Nurses from the Community

Open to Practical Nurses Only
Open to Registered and Practical Nurses
other (please describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_ _ _ __

Needs Assessment
Identify how learner input was determined in such areas as
content, location and scheduling. (Check ALL appropriate boxes)

0

D
D

Periodic Needs Survey
Analysis of Past Attendance
Regulatory Requirements

D

O
D

Informal Needs Assessment
Past Program Evaluation
Institutional Policy

0 Identified Need for Content Areas (ex. findings from quality

D
IV.

Resources

-------------------

A.

Name the administrator responsible for the offering.

B.

Name two registered nurses involved as plc:i.Jlllers in this
offering. (NOTE: At least one nurse must have earned a
baccalaureate or higher degree in nursing.)

C.

Identify faculty participation in the planning and/or
evaluation process.
(Check ALL appropriate boxes)

Learner Population

D
0
D
D
D
III.

.

ta
Purpose S tement
.
.
/-.r.~-· 8,~/t~-~,l~?~~tt]: q_~0{~-f'. \~~tify the s~rategies which were considered in providing
The purpose statement must be consistent with ANA's definition· ,::.,:;..1.!i:\~~ft-\{.;.· ... :;_,positive learning experiences appropriate for adult learners.
of continuing education, Which is as follows: Continuing
·
(Check ALL appropriate boxes)
education in nursing consists of those planned education
activities intended to build upon the educational and
Teaching strategies which encourage active involvement of
exp~riential bases of the professional nurse for the enhancelearners are provided.
ment of practice, education, administration, research, or
theory development to the end of improving the health of the
strategies reflect a non-threatening approach to
0 Teaching
public.
facilitate learning.

assurance; new issues and trends; technology; etc.)

Other (please describe)

Teaching Strategies and Methods

D
D
D

0
0

0

Development of objectives
Development of content
Selection of teaching methods
Selection of handouts and bibliography
Development of evaluation tools
Other (please describe}

--------------

Complete the attachment entitled Biographical Data Form
for the administrator, the nurse planners, and each facul.ty
presenter.

~eu.> ~or-°l'- ~a-!-e.

.

Nur-se':i> A'5,'$oc1a-l,on

m~e+1 V1 ',· ·6.C ..

. a.ch.,tsoff1
D.

E.

Attach a current
participants and
published within
reflect a review

bibliography which will be shared with the
in which a majority of citations are
the last five years. The citations should
of nursing literature.

. e,~ci.ftc

Cov"lc1

I

L~,

V .LJ..l.. .

verif ication of Attendance
0

_......;...;,.;..~==;;;;...=.....:.::.=.::.::::::=::::::

1:fYSNA criteria specify that the provider of an approved offer-

ing must provide each participant with a do~'"Ulllent containing
the following information:

Are the physical facilities of the offering site adequate
to accommodate teaching methods, environmental comfort and
audience accessibility.
(Check ONE box only)
D Yes
D No

1.

2.

3.

4.

If NO is checked, describe further_____________

VI.

The applicant must use the. attached form entitled:
Descrietion of Offerin9 to provide information related to
objectives, content, time frame, teaching methods and faculty.

VII.

With.t~is applicat!on, please provide a sample copy of the
cert~f~cate ~hat will be ~warded to learners (if the actual
certific~te is.nee yet.printed, a sample drawing, including
all pertinent information as outlined above, is acceptable).

Description of Offering
NOTE:

IX.

evaluation process must address the following areas:

-

a complete copy of the offering
a copy of the certificate awarded to participants
a summary of participants• offering evaluations
name~ ~nd addresses and/or social security numbers of
participants
- the approval letter from NYSNA indicating the code number and
contact hour award
- a cosponsorship agreement (if applicable)

(1) relevance of the content to the offering objectives~
(2) teaching effectiveness of each faculty presenter~
(3} effectiveness of teaching methods;
(4) appropriateness of the physical facilities:

RECORDKEEPING AGREEMENT

(5) achievement of personal objectives by the learner:

Please indicate your commitment to maintain the above stated
records by signing below.

(6) attainment of offering objectives.
Attainment of offering objectives (item 6) can be evaluated in
a number of ways: (1) actual measurement of objectives through
methods such as exams, attitude measurement scales or performance checklists: or, (2) participants' evaluation of how well
they believe they met the objectives through questionnaires
with a rating scale or essay questions. If this last option is
chosen, learners should also be asked to state how the information presented is applicable to their practice or what they
have learned. In addition, if learners did not meet the
objectives, they should be asked to explain why not.

Recordkeeping System
A recordkeeping system must be established for this offering.
For a period of five years you are required to maintain the
following essential mat'erial:

Evaluation
The

Title of offering, sponsoring agency, location and date;
The number of contact hours completed;
The approval code number assigned by the council on
Continuing Education;
A statement indicating that the offering has been
approved by the New York State Nurses Association's
Council on Continuing Education which is accredited
by ~e American Nurses• Association's Board on Accreditation.

x.

I, ~=--=::T::::r-::=-;,:-:-~-.------.,,----' attest to the fact that a
system exists for storage of records which allows for retrieval
of essential information and is available only to authorized
individuals.
Cosp9nsorshi~ (The process of planning, developing and implementing an educational activity by two or more sponsors.)

In offerings designed for both RNs and LPNs, separate objectives and evaluation tools will need to be developed for that
portion of the content which addresses the different scopes of
practice of the two practitioners.

If the offering is cosponsored, a written agreement must be
d 7v 71oped between your agency and the cosponsors which identifies yo~r agency's responsibility for: (l) administration of
the offering budget; (2) determination of objectives and
content: (3) selection of faculty/presenters; (4) awarding of
C?ntact hours: (5} recordkeeping for offering: and (6) evaluation.
·
'

Submit a copy of the evaluation instrument(s).

Is this offering cosponsored?
05/89

DYES

D

NO

If you respond YES, then a copy of the cosponsorship agreement
must be submitted.

weUJ \{or k-

a-l-e. .· .
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of!2~PTION OF ~FfERING
Ti111e .Frame
Ob ·ectives
Content To ics
list objectives in measurable learner list each topic area and a description or outline of
List minutes
outcomes. Objectives must be conthe content to be presented. The content must be
for each topic
sistent with the purpose.
directly related to the corresponding objectives. · & for post
The learner will be able to:
testing &
evaludtion.

.:.

Page~

Facult
Teachin Method
List the faculty Describe the teaching
person or
method{s)used for each
presenter .for
topic, (lecture, group
each topic.
work·. question & answer,
etc •

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA FORM

Name

(Name and Degrees)

Home

Address

Business

Address

(Number and street)
(City, State ZIP Code)
(Employer Name/Department
(Number and Street)

(City, State, ZIP Code)

Telephone
Present Position (title and·description)

Education (include basic preparation through highest degree held)

Degree

Year Degree
Awarded

Institution
(Name, City, State)

1.

2.
3.

(OVER)

Major Area
of study

euji:qot+i ~af .

o
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for the education activi-

~===== APPLICATION FOR A = = = = ~ ~

NURSING CONTINUING EDUCATION

PROGRAM

0
D.

A program is a series of offerings (educational sessions) that have a

common theme and common overall goals.
PROGRAM IS TWO YEARS.

State broad operational goals which support the program
theme.

THE APPROVAL PERIOD FOR A

A;eplications must·be submitted at least EIGHT (8) weeks prior
to the first date of :eresentation of the program. The granting of
retroactive approval is prohibited.

NOTE:

SUBMIT FOUR (4) COPIES OF THE APPLICATION AND ALL ATTACHMENTS.

II.

MAINTAIN THE MASTER COPY OF ALL SUBMISSIONS FOR YOUR RECORDS.

1.
2.

3.

4.

s.
6.

A.

Program Title
Date(s) of Program

B.

Address for correspondence
Name

&

Telephone Number

Title of Individual to Contact for Further Information

Number of contact hours in proposed offering

Fee:

$100.00

Indicate the approximate total number of learners expected •
• (In sessions with a clinical component, group
_w_o_r~k_o_r-return demonstration, a learner/teacher ratio of
no more than 10 to 1 is suggested.)
Indicate the target audience/s for this offering
. (check ONE appropriate boxes)

D
D
D
O
D

Name of Primary Sponsoring Agency (agency/organization/individual)

Divide total time (in minutes) by so to determine contact hours.

7.

Learner Population

III.

(NONREFUNDABLE)

Open to Sponsoring Agency Registered Nurses On1y
Open to Registered Nurses from the Community
Ope~ to Practical Nurses Only
Open to Registered and Practical Nurses
Other (please describe)

Needs Assessment
Identify how learner input was determined in such areas as
.
content, location and scheduling. (Check ALL appropriate boxes)

D

Periodic Needs Survey

O Analysis
0

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

D

2113 WESTERN AVENUE, GUILDERLAND, NY 12084
.·· TELEPHONE:

(518) 456-5371

t)

D

of Past Attendance

Regulatory Requirements

D

Informal Needs Assessment··

D Past

D

Program. Evaluation

Institutional Policy

Identified Need for Content Areas {ex., findings from
quality assurance: new issues and trends; technology; etc.)
Other (p~ease elaborate)

<.;.•_,)~.-"-"--'-:......"'~..;.__------.:..::-2 •. ,;;__....:.:.;.;:,:......:.~~
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Resources
A.

B.

c·

1.

Indicate the name·of the nurse

2.

Complete the attachment entitled Biographical Data Form
for this individual

3.

Submit a position description which describes the·
necessary qualifications, authority, accountability,
and responsibility of the nurse who is responsible for
the nursing continuing education activities.

Submit a budget or_ financial information showing ability to
fund the program.

D.

Attach a current
the participants
published within
reflect a review

bibliography which will be shared with
in which a majority of citations are
the last five years. The citations should
of nursing literature.

Are the physical facilities of the Program site adequate
to accommodate teaching methods, environmental comfort and
audience accessibility •. (Check ONE box only)

-0

YES

0

If NO is checked, describe further
v_.

NO

-------------

Evaluation
The evaluation process must address the following areas:
(1) relevance of the content to the program objectives;
(2)

teaching effectiveness of each faculty presenter;

(3) effectiveness of the teaching methods;
'(4) appropriateness of the physical facilities;
{5) achievement of personal objectives by the learner;
(6) attainment of program objectives.

1"

Attainment of program objectives (item 6} can be eva1uated in
a number of ways: (1) actual measurement of objectives·through
methods such as exams, attitude measurement scales or per:forman~e checklists; orr (2) participants• evaluation of how well
t~ey believe they met the objectives through questionnaires
w1.th rating scales or essay questions. If this last option is
chosen, learners should also be asked to state how the in:formation presented is applicable to their practice or what they
have learned. In addition, if learners did not meet the
objectives, they should be asked to explain why not.

0

A registered nurse with a baccalaureate or higher degree in
nursing ·is responsible for the actual planning, develop- ·
ment, implementation, and evaluation of the continuing
education activities of the program. This individual may be
a staff person, consultant, or committee member.

c.

E.

\,l,;,,,

Name the administrator responsible for the program.
Complete the attachment entitled Biographical Data Form for
this person.

··
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l t,

ri:i programs designed for bc?th RNs and LPNs, separate objective~, content and eyaluation tools are required for that
portion of the content which addresses the different scopes of
practice of the two practitioners.
Submit a copy of the evaluation instrument(s).
VI.

Attendance ,
A.

Verification
Briafly describe the method which will be used to determine
participant attendance at individual sessions.

B.

0

Documentation of Attendance
NYSNA criteria specify that the sponsor of an approved
program must provide each participant with a document
containing the following information:
1.

Sponsoring agency;

2.

Title, date and location of program;

3.

Title of specific educational session;

4.

Number of contact hours completed per session;

5.

Approval code number assigned to the overall program
and a special number or letter to differentiate
separate sessions.

6.

A statement indicating that the program has been
approved by the New York State Nurses Association•s
Council on Continuing Education which is accredited by
the American Nurses• Association's Board on Accreditation.

With this application, please provide a copy of.the
certificate that will be a!!iarded to leamers (if the actual
certificate is not yet printed, a sample drawing inc1wling
all pertinent information as outlined above, i s '
·
acceptable).

:· t-leu; \{or \£. -s1 a:-1 e.
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_

_

____ _ _

___ _

_

recordkeeping system must be established for this program. _ For a period of five years you are required to maintain the
· following essential material:

q

A

a complete copy of the program application

-a copy of the certificate. awarded to participants

a summary of participants• evaluations
names
and addresses or social security numbers of
participants
the approval letter from NYSNA indicating the code number and contact hour award
a·cosponsorship agreement (if applicable)

RECORDKEEPING SYSTEM

·i

. o. _.

1
~

i

,e._ - -o
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u

J

t

0YES

If you respond YES to the above question, then a cosponsorship
agreement must be submitted.
IX.

Program Content

A.

overview of Education Sessions
For overview of each educational session, provide a title,
time frame and a brief description of the content and the
facu1ty/presenter (with credentials and position) •. A catalog or program/brochure can be submitted if all
requested information is included.
Descriptions of Three Specific Education sessions
You are requestedto providetl\e following detail for any
.three different educational sessions: objectives (at least
one per session); content outline; time frame; faculty;
teaching methods. •- Please use the attachment entitled
Pr@£ Aperoyal..;, De~cription of Education Sessions to
provi e this information. . _... __ •. •
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Cosponsorship (The process of planning, developing ~nd implementing an educational activity by two or more sponsors.)

Is this program cosponsored?

6 ·

~-.'Z
CII..,

l.:~'...-~i~!~i_...~~1-------~------------.,..:.-.:...:...--.:...:...~~--------~---~--~-------:-•

I,-=-------.----=----,,------=-----=-' attest to the fact that a
system exists for storage of records which allows for retrieval
of essential information and is available only to authorized
individuals.

C

,&:

$ JI ;

Please indicate your commitment to maintain the above stated
records by signing below.

If the program is cosponsored, a written agreement must be
developed between your agency and the cosponsors which identifies your agency.ts responsibility for: (1) administration of
the budget; (2) determination of objectives and content; (3)
selection of faculty/presenters; (4) awarding of contact
hours; (5) recordkeeping; and, (6) evaluation.
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and Degrees)
(Number and Street)

(City, State ZIP Code)

.(Nuinher and street)
(City, State, ZIP Code)

_Telephone
Present Position (title and description)

--Education (include basic _p_reparation through .highest degree held)
Degree
1.

Year Degree
Awarded

Institution
(Name, City, State)

Major Area
of·study
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATIOlf

APPLICATION FOR

NURSING CONTINUING EDUCATION
PROVIDER

NURSING CONTINUING EDUCATION
PROVIDER

Approval as a Provider is based on an in-depth analysis of the quality
of administration and educational designs of continuing education
'
activities in order to estimate the likelihood of a provider's ability
to continue to plan and provide offerings of quality over a two year
period of time. rt is STRONGLY RECOMMENDED that Provider approval be
attempted only after an applicant has received NYSNA approval of three
continuing Education Activities within the past year.

I.

THE APPLICATION FORM FOR APPROVAL AS A PROVIDER

FACT SHEET
A.

This application for approval as a provider of continuing education in
nursing consists of thre!! parts:
·
1.
2.
3.

,~~

Part J:
- Fact ·Sheet
Part r.r - Demographic Profile
Part III - criteria Documentat~on Report

1.

Remove and photocopy.Parts I and Ir of the application
(Pages 1, 2, & 3).

2.

Type the information for Parts I and II directly on those pages.

3.

Prepare the criteria documentation report described in Part III
according to the instructions provided. All information must be
typed. All pages must be numbered in sequence.

4.

Send six (6) copies of the completed three-part application along
with the application fee to:

New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, NY l.2084
(518) 456-5371

5.

APPLICATION !'EE:

$250.00

(NOif-REFUNDABLE)

- NEW iYORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATiON

2113 WESTERN ·AVENUE. GUILDERLAND, NY 12084
TELEPHONE: (518} 456-5371

Name of Agency/Organization/Individual

2.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

State
--------------,---- Zip _____
Telephone Humber _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

contact Person

5.

Title or Position

1.

The appl.ication fee of $250 is encl.osed.

City

:INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING 'I'HE FORK
(

1.

0

B.

~eu.i \{or- le.
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Data
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A. 1. Is this your organization's first application for
provider status?_·
YES
NO

a. If YES, what are the reasons approval is being sought.

\·

__ ·

0

· __ .•- -_
_ _
_
.
__
f'.:;Rhat percentage of your continuing education activities·:are targeted for the foll.owing categories of learners,?
_ _ _ _ _ Registered Nurses Only
Practical Nurses On1y

----- RNs

& LPNs

Interdisciplinary

Other (please describe)
b. If-NO, when was approval originally sought?

many

of the following categories of continuing education
activities in nursing were implemented by your organization
in the last two years?How

Offerings (single educational activities presented
once or repeated)

Criteria Documentation Report
A. Instructions
1. Prepare a written report that describes and documents

how your organization meets each one of the criteria
for approval as a Provider as described in
Section III B. Criteria for Approval as a Provider.

Programs (a series of offerings with a common
theme and common overall objectives,
e.g. a conference or course)
Independent study offerings-provider directed (a
self-paced learning activity developed by your
organization for individual use)
TOTAL number of continuing education activities
- - - conducted

c. Are you implementing provider-4irected independent study
offerings?

DYES

D

NO

The minimum evidence you must submit to document adherence to the criteria is in italics under each criterion
statement.
3. Each criterion and the evidence submitted must be

identified by name and follow the sequence in which the
criteria are listed.

4. A table of contents with page numbers identified must
be included in the report.

s.

If YES, what percentage are
_____ computer-assisted instruction

-----

-----

video presentations

Abbreviations and acronyms must be defined the first
time they are used.
_Evidence submitted in support-of narrative statements
·must be referenced by page number or-appendix number.

7. All charts and diagrams submitted as evidence must be

given a descriptive title~

article review

8.

other (please describe)

9. Final copies of the report must be bound. Loose-leaf
or punch binders are acceptable. Rubber bands or paper

D. Indicate the average participant fee you charge for
_ _ _ _ _ a •. single_ offering

_ _ _ _ _ a program
_____ - an -independent_

All photo copies must be legible.
clips are not acceptable.

Neu; \{or k.
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Written policies and/or procedures exist :for the
following areas-and are used to guide the operation
of the provider.

a. Administration
person ._ administrat!ve;y respons~le fo~
pr«;>vider• s nursing continu1.ngeducat1.onact1.v1.t1.es is
identified.

A

(1) New York State Nurses Association Council -_ on

.
Continuing Education criteria are used to plan and
implement all nursing·continuing education
activities. (criteria for peer review of
applications are set forth on-the attacbedNYSNA
Action Sheets).

Applicant :must submit name and short resume which specifies
education and professional qualifications of the administrator.
Submit a position description or statement which delineates the
necessary qualifications, authority, accountability, and
responsibility for continuing education for the administrator.

Selection criteria for the persons administratively responsible for the approval process.
- Salection criteria for members of the approval
committee and structure and function of the
committee.

b. Planning and Implementation
A registered nurse with a baccalaureate or higher
degree in nursing is responsible for the actual planning, development, implementation, and evaluation of
the provider's continuing education activities in
nursing. This individual may be a staff person, consultant, or committee member.

submit a position description or statement which delineates the
necessary qualifications, authority, accountability, and
accountability, and responsibility for continuing education
of the nurse planner.
c. Financial Support
The provider can financially support its nursing continuing·education activities.
Submit a budget or statement describing the ability to
fund costs of nursing continuing education activities.

Organization
a. Policies and Procedures

Resources

Appl.icant :must submit name and short resum ... 1hich specifies
education and professional qualifications of the nurse responsible for planning the nursing continuing education activities.

·:,"';•; 2.

--Definition and implementation of an appeal process.
Eligibility Criteria of applicants.
Distribution of information to potential applicants.

()

Deadline for submission of applications.
The approval process.
- Types of action taken for submitted applications
- Pending further information (Incomplete or
unclear application - Information requested
before .review can be done).
- Approval (Approval criteria met).
-·Deferral (Approval criteria-not met, revisions,
· additional information requested).
- Continuation of approval (No major or substantive changes in approved activity}.
Notification of changes in approved activity.
- contact hour assignment.

.:••. ,.,;'-'•·;•; ... c;c., .... c..·,"'c·C:.'.,,::..::.cl.I2...:;;.c:.;""--=--'"~=~_c.:;;_:..c..::...;,;....~;;..;:.c.,,.,.:.:.•_;..:.,.,.~;....;;,.;;...c.._~

(2)

•· · ach.it<::,o~'-1 Cov•-ic1
There are cosponsorship policies and procedures,tT:~ ·. -==i~_eVldq
inc1uding provision for an agreement that identi,··.r< c.,.,,,,., .... _..,
fies _the approved provider's responsibility for:
\·
The applicant must submit the following:

- Determination of objectives and content.
- Selection of faculty.
- Awarding-of contact hours.
- Record keeping.
- Evaluation.
- Administration of the budget.
(3) There are policies and procedures for assuring
confidentiality and storing of records.
(4)

a-le.
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There are policies and procedures for verification
of attendance which assure that the participant
who successfully completes an education activity
will receive written notification of the
following:
- Title, dates and location of the educational
session(s).
Number of contact hours awarded.
Sponsor and code number.
- A statement indicating that the educational
session has been approved by the New York
State Nurses Association's Council on
Continuing Education which is accredited by
the American Nurses• Association's Board on
Accreditation.
·

Applicant must submit written policies and procedures for the
areas listed.
3. Record Keeping System
a. Record Maintenance
Records are kept for each continuing education activity
that include the following essential information:
Title.
Name and title of person administratively responsible for producing the offering. ·
Names and titles of members of the planning
COlllJllittee.
Name, title, and curriculum vitae for each
faculty member/presenter.
Starting and ending dates.
- Name and address of facility where offering was
held.

- Objectives, content, time frames, teaching methods, and method used to evaluate the offering.
- Description of target audience.
- Method used to determine ne7d_for the offering.
- Names and addresses of participants and number of
contact hours awarded to.each.
Number of contact hours awarded for the offering.
- ~nu,ary of participants' evaluations.
- A copy of the cosponsorship agreement, if
appl1cal:>le.

0

1.

A written statement of the coillllrl.tment to maintain
the above stated records.
·

2.

Three representative continuing education activities
presented during the last two years.

3.

A list of all continuing education activities
presented during the last two years.
b.

Record. Storage
A system exists for the storage of records which
allows for retrieval of essential information.
Records are kept for five years and are available
only to authorized individuals.

Applicant must describe the record fi.ling, storage, retrieval,
.retention, and security system.
4. TOTAL PROVIDER EVALUATION

a. Method(s) for evaluation
There is a clearly defined method(s) for evaluating
the overall effectiveness of the provider's contiru1inq
education activities.
Applicant must describe the method(s) used to evaluate the
overall effectiveness of the provider unit's continuing education activities. This involves presenting information about
how the provider unit will use all input from Continuing Education activities to determine goals, adequacy of physical
facilities, emphasis, e.g., Clinical vs. Professional topics,
etc., in order to determine future direction.
b. Evaluation Data
The evaluation data are used to:
(1) Improve the quality of the provider's continuing_
education activities.
(2) Revise policies and procedures to increase t.~e
effectiveness of the continuing education activities on an ongoing basis.
Applicant must provide examples of how recommendations frOlll
participant evaluations were used to assess problems and take
corrective action.
Applicant must provide examples of how evaluation data were
used to revise policies and procedures and to increase effectiveness of the continuing education activities.

~ew\{or-\!. ~a-l-e.
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.,;, Nur~e~ A~Xla-hon

New York State Nurses AssociStioi ~1tt~id°fov. .c.-1\

Accredited as an Approver. of Nursing: -~:..e:~~dq . .· .·. . · · PurP0 se Statement.
The purpose' statement must be consistent with ANA'S definition
Continuing Education by the .Am.erican
·
·
· of continuing education, which is as foll.ows: continuing
Nurses' Association's Board on Accredition
C)
education in nursing consists of those planned education
activities intended to build upon the educational and
experiential bases of the professional nurse for the enhancement of practice, education, administration, research', or
theory development to the end of improving the health of the
public.

APPLICATION FOR

NURSING CONTINUING EDUCATION

-

INDEPENDENT STUDY

A.

An independent study offering is a self-paced learning activity
developed by an organization for use by an individual. THE APPROVAL
PERIOD FOR AN INDEPENDENT STUDY OFFERING IS ONE YEAR .

Describe the purpose of this offering, i.e., why is this
activity being presented and what do you expect the
learners to gain from attending.

.

NOTE:

Applications must be submitted at least EIGHT ~8) weeks prior
to the first date of presentation of the offering. The
granting of retroactive approval is prohibited.

SUBMIT FOUR (4) COPIES OF THE APPLICATION AND ALL ATTACHMENTS.
MAINTAIN THE MASTER COPY OF ALL SUBMISSIONS FOR YOUR RECORDS.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

II.

Indicate the target audience for this offering
(check ONE appropriate boxes)

O

Independent Study Title
Naze of Primary Sponsoring Agency

D
D
D

Telephone No.

Address for correspondence
Name

&

Title of Individual Preparing the Application

Name

&

Title of Individual to Contact for Further Informa1?,1on

Number of contact hours in proposed independent study offering.
Divide total time (in minutes) by 50 to determine contact hours.
~raduated fee schedu1e: 1-5 contact hours/$35: 6-25 contact
hours/$45: 26-50 contact hours/$55: 51 & up contact hour/$65;
continuation of approval/$15. Fee enclosed ___ • (NONREFUNDABLE)

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 WESTERN AVENUE, GUILDERLAND, NY 12084
TELEPHONE: (518) 456-5311

Learner Population

D
III.

Open to Sponsoring Agency Registered Nurses Only
Open to Registered Nurses from the community
Open to Practical Nurses Only
Open to Registered a~d Practical Nurses
Other {please describe)

Needs Assessment
A.

Identify how the need for this independent study offering
was assessed. (Check ALL appropriate boxes)

O

D

D

Periodic Needs Survey
Review of Past Attendance
Regulatory Requirements

D

Informal Needs Assessment

D

Institutional Policy

D Past Program Evaluation

Identified Need for content Areas (ex., findings from·
quality assurance; new issues and trends; tecbliology·
etc.)
•·

D

Other (please describe}
(Needs Assessment Continued)

Describe how learner input was considered in the planning
process.

B.

IV.

Briefly describe the total learning package. Explain all
materials (ex., videotape, computer disc, reading material).
required to complete the independent study offering.
Include a description of the method for accessing o~ interacting with the resources, i.e., how to get it; where to get
it; when it's available; how to use it.

Resources
A.

Name the administrator responsible for this independent
study.

B.

Name two registered nurses involved in this offering.
(NOTE: At least ?ne nur~e must have earned a baccalaureate
or higher degree in nursing.)

c.

D.

B.

Describe how this independent study offering was piloted in
at least one situation to determine effectivenass of teaching/learning activities and appropriateness of the allotted
time frame.

List faculty person/author

complete the attachment entitled Biographical Data Form for
the administrator, the nurse planners, and each faculty
presenter.

v.

A.

Attach a current bibliography which will 3?e shared w~th the
articipants in which a majority o; ci~ations are written
eithin the last five years. The citations should reflect
a review of nursing literature.

VI.

Evaluation
A.

Describe steps necessary for successful completion of the
·independent .study offering.

B.

Include an evaluation tool.
the following areas:

Description of Offering
NOTE:

The applicant must use the attached fo~ entitled_
Description of Independent Study Offering to ~rov~de
information related to behaviorally stated obJect2ves
and a content outline.

In independent study offerings designed !or both RNs and ~s,
seperate objectives, content and evalu~tion tools are required
for those sections which address the different scopes of practice of the two practitioners.
..
(Desc:r:iption of Offering Continued)

12.

3.
4.

s.

The tool must :minimally adc:tress

Attainment of offering objectives.
Relevance of the content to the objectives.
Effectiveness of the teaching/learning method.
Achievement of the learner's personai objectives.
Documentation of the time required for the learner to
complete the offering.

c. ·feedback
Describe the method which will be used to provide diagnostic
to the learner.

.NeuJ
...... \f.orlL.·. f:A-a+e. ~-,,.,
Nu . .. . rJ5~0Clc..'1<on

VII.

ljlf!~J~gifJ·l~j

Verilication of Attendance

KYSHA

criteria specify that the provider of an approved independent study offering must provide each participant with a document containing the following information:
1.

Title of offering and sponsorr

2 ..

The number of contact hours completed and the date;

3.

The approval code number assigned by the Council on
. Continuing Education;

4.

A statement indicating that the independent study offer-

ing has been approved.by the New York State Nurses
Association's Council on continuing Education which is
· accredited by the A:merican·Nurses' Association's Board
on Accreditation.

With this application, please provide a sample copy of the
certificate that will be awarded to learners (if the actual
certificate is not yet printed, a sample drawing, including
a11 pertinent information as outlined above, is acceptable).
VIII.

Recordkeeping System
recordkeeping system must be established for this independent
study offering. For a period of five years you are required to
maintain the following essential material:
A

a complete copy of the independent study offering
a copy of the certificate awarded to participants
a summary of participants' . evaluations
- names and addresses and/or social security numbers of learners
the approval letter fr011l NYSNA indicating the code number and
contact hour award
a cosponsorship agreement (if applicable)
RECORDKEEPING AGREEMENT

Please indicate your commitment to :maintain the above stated
records by signing below.

-,-.--------------'------~r

I,
attest to the fact that a
system exists for storage of records which allows for retrieval
of essential information and is available only to authorized
individuals.
IX.

C05l>ensorsh!a (The process of planning, developing and impleucational activity by two or more sponsors.)

111enting an.

If the independent study is cosponsored, a written agreement
must be developed between your agency and the cosponsors which
identifies your agency's responsibility for: (1) administration of the offering budget; (2) determination of objectives
and and content; (3) selection of faculty/presenters;
(4l awarding of contact hours; (5) recordkeeping for offering;
and, (6) evaluation.
·
:Is this offering coprovided?

0

you respond YES, then thecosponsorship agreement must be
submitted.
.. -.-

:If
05/89

YES
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DESCRIPTION OF INDEPENDENT STUDY

Objectives

Content

List objectives in
·operational/behavioral terms

For each objective list the topic. ari.ea and an outline
of the content to be presented
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA FORM
Name
Home
Address

Busi:ttess
Address

(Name and Degrees)
(Number and Street)
(City; State ZIP code)
(Employer Name/Department
(Number and street)
(City, State, ZIP Cede)

Telephone
Present Position (title and description)

Education (include basic preparation through highest degree held)
Degree

Year Degree
Awarded

Institution
(Name, City, State)

1.
2.
3.

(OVER)

Major Area
of study

Neu.> \[orlL ~a+e. . . -

Nurse~

f1'5,$0Cta-hon

.,.m-e~41~ ~. b.c: . .

· ~t0Chitso(f1
l\;1;.fr,~~~ q.

Co(!nc,·~

Use the space below to.briefly describe your professional experience
or areas of expertise (including publications) which contribute to
your-particular involvement in this nursing continuing education
activity.·

a-le,

Neu.> ~0( \L

.

Nurse-s r1s~oc1a-$ion

m-ee+• vi
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6.

Licensure:
Please list the state in which you are presently licensed.

consmaer/Individual Application for Approval of self Directed Learning
Activity for.Registered Professional Nurses and for Licensed Practical
Hurse&•

Appl.icants shou1d contact state Boards of Nursing and specialty
organizations to determine the acceptability of NYSNA approval if the
i.Jlpetus for approva1 is related to licensure or certification.
Activity is not currently approved by ANA.

JimE:

Pl.ease refer to the encl.osed instructions before completing this

application.

If more space is needed for your response, attach
Please type and send four (4) copies of the
application, and retain a copy for your file.

additional sheets.

A.
1..

4.

Number of contact hours requested
(One contact hour=== so Minutes) · - - - - - - - - - - -

B.

DESCRIPTION OF OFFER:tNG

1.

Title of Offering/Activity:

2.

Category of Self Directed Learning Activity:

IDENTIFYDiG DATA

Home:
______,_..._,,=--------work:_,,,___,.----=-------------Applicant's Name
Telephone Number (area code)
Applicant's Address for correspondence

3.

7.

soc. sec. i

Area of Practice

Job Title

a.

D

b.

D

Self Designed

for credit or redesign the offering).

(1)

-Basic (check one)

0

(2)

Diploma-RN

Diploma-LPN

(a) Date(s} presented
(b) Agency/Assoc./Org~anm':".7/th~a~t.:-;ar.e~s~i~gn=ed:::1"'7/~sp=o=ns=.=o~r=ea~-o~£~£-er_in_g

- Highest Level. of Education Compl.eted (check one)

0
D
O

D
D

5.

0
O

Diploma
Associate Degree
Ba.ccal.aureate Nursing

Master's In Nursing

D
O

(c) Address ofAgency/Assoc./Organ.

Baccalaureate in Other Field

other (specify) _ _ _ _ _ __

currently enrolled in a Program Leading to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

field/specialty
Fee enclosed. in .the amount of $_____ (NON-BEFUNDABLE}.
The
fee for review of Self Directed Learning Activity in Nursing is
$1.5.00/application.

2113 WESTERN AVENUE

GUILDERLAND~ NEW YORK 12084

PHONE (518) 456.;.5371

-----------

(d) Submit Flyer/Brochure with Program Objectives·

.Bacc::al.aurea.te in NUrsing
Doctorate (e.g. PhD, EdD, ScD)

0 original. Design
0 Redesigned

· If other designed:

.0.BaC?calaureate or Higher.Degree

Associate oegree ·

(The a~plicant con~rols all aspects of the
learn;ng process including: selection of
l.earning needs: development of content·
evaluation of learning: etc.)
'

Other Designed (The offering has not received/sought
contact hour approval. and is designed by
some~ne other than the applicant. The
applicant can submit the original format

·Educational Preparation:

D

-------~------

c.

ASSESSMENT OF· LEARNING NEEDS

How did you assess your need for this Learning Activity/Program?

D Formal
Describe

Assessment

D Informal.

Assessment

1'-\ew \{or- \L'.. f,\ a-4 e.
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PURPOSE

....ea
....C

Describe your.purpose in studying this content.

0

s.,

s..

E.

RESOURCES

1.

If you plan to work or have worked with a mentor/preceptor,
give their name, title, and qualifications.

2.

If clinical facilities were/will be used to achieve objectives
identify:
a) Type of facility_ _ _ _~~-.---........- - - - - - - - - - b) Number of patients available to enable you to achieve your
objectives------

3.

F;.

Bibliography of current references (within five (5) years
utilized to achieve objectives. Use appropriate Biographical
format. (Use separate sheet, if necessary)

METHOD OF EVALUATION:

D

0

D

Pre/Post Test
Performance Checklist
Return Demonstration

0

D
D

Peer Review
case Study/Nursing Care Plan

Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If other designed, please attach copy of evaluation tool and
verification of attendance.

Describe how you have applied/plan to apply what you learned to
improve your practice (e.g. assessment, diagnosis, planning,
intervention, teaching, referra1, evaluation, other).

05/89
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INTRODUCTION

0

The New York State Nurses Association, since its founding in 1901, has remained
steadfast in its dual commitment to protect the public and advance the profession.

~f::'..Vld q
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0

Among its stated purposes are "to advance the educational and professional standards
of nursing and to promote the educational and professional advancement of nurses. 11 1
The NYSNA Continuing Education Program is a natural outgrowth of the Association's
c0111Ditment to and a major step toward fulfillment of its purposes.

1)

2)

3)

4)
5)

Collect and disseminate informatjon concerning
continuing education activities;
Establish criteria for approving continuing
education activities;
Review and approve continuing education
activities;
Assist the Association with statewide and
regional planning for continuing education; and
Provide expertise in the further development
of standards for continuing education.

Continuing education in nursing consists of those planned educational
activit~es intended to build upon the educational and experiential bases of the
profess1onal nurse for the enhancement of practice, education, administration, research,,
or theory development to the end of improving health of the public.i

. _An other-designed activity describes a continuing education offering which
was or191nally developed by someone other than the applicant but in which the learner
controls a limited number of learning variables. The learner can control such variables
as time, pace or environment or perhaps redesign and adapt a non-nursing offering to
nursing thereby controlling objectives, purpose and evaluation methods.

()

Inasmuch as the purpose of continuing education is to assist nurses in maintaining continuing competence in the practice of nursing, the Council has established
the legal definition of the practice of nursing as the operational framework for
approval of continuing education activities:
A.

The Council acknowledges that continuing education and professional growth
can be achieved through either traditional teacher centered routes or through more
non-traditional learner centered approache~. Non-traditional routes such as self
directed or individualized learning projects allow for individual differences and
interests~ varied learning styles and learner control of such variables as time,
pace. environment, relevance, and evaluation methods. To many adults, the characteristics of self directed learning have great appeal.
The Council has developed a review and approval system which gi'(eS recognition
to self directed continuing education activities.which demonstrate that.they meet
appropriate educational standards.
These guidelines have been prepared to provide information and assistance @
in the process of applying for approval·of self directed continuing education offerings
in nursing.
1 "F.::tm.cts f1'011t Articl.es of Incorpom:t;ion (as amended October 16, 1977)," "By-Lar.Js
and Ertm1ns f1'0m APticlBs ofIMOPpomti<m Ne1' York State Nu:,,ses Association.•

L---_

OPERATIONAL FRAMEWORK.

·
A self designed activity is a form of independent study in which the learner
controls all_aspe~t~ or the majo~ity of the variables of the learning process.
The learner 1dent1f1es the learn1ng need, plans for meeting the need selects or
develops learning strategies, content and resources, and documents the evaluation
of the achievement of learning.

This signifies that NYSNA meets ANA-established criteria to conduct a total
program of continuing education including a system of review and approval of continuing education offerings and programs sponsored by providers.

Q

'','fc,.

.
. .With~n this_co~t!xt of continuing education. self directed learning is an
1nqu1ry 1n w~1ch an 1nd1v1dual learner takes initiative, responsibility and control
of the 1earmng process. Two categories of self directed learning are identified:
. self designed and other designed.

In 1975, the American Nurses' Association (ANA) initiated a system of granting
accreditation for continuing education activities of state nurses associations,
national specialty nursing organizations, colleges and universities, federal nursing
services, and State Boards of Nursing. In awarding accreditation, the ANA accords
public recognition to those continuing education activities which, in initial and
periodic evaluations~ demonstrate that they met appropriate educational standards.
The NYSNA Continuing Education Program, following an in-depth and rigorous evaluation procedure, was granted both provider and approver accreditation in 1977 by the
Eastern Regional Accrediting Conmittee of the American Nurses• Association and has
maintained this status to date.

The Council on Continuing Education of The New York State Nurses Association
is the body responsible for all matters related to continuing education. Specific
functions of the Council are:

Cov•,Ct \~)-

.B.

The praatice of t;he profession of nursing as a

registered professionaZ. nurse is defined as
diagnosing and treating human responses to
actual. or potential. heaZth problems th.rough such
serviaes as oosefinding, health teaching, "health
counseling, and provision of care supportive to
oza restom.tive of Ufe and wZ.Z.-being and e:::ecuting mediai:i.Z regimens pziesc?'iood by a Ziaensed
O-P othe?'l,)i,se ZegaZZ.y W..£thorized physician or
dentist. A nursing regimen shaZZ oo consistent
lJith and shaU. not 1Ja.ry any ezisting medica.Z regimen.
The praatice of nursing as a Zicensed oractica.Z nurse
is defined as -perrfomti,ng tasks and resrxmsibiZities
ZJithin the fmmewrk of casefinding, heatth teaching,
health aounseZing» and provision of supportive and
restorative care ?miJep the direation of a registered
professional nurse or licensed OP otheMse legaZZ.y
authoz-ized physician or dentist.3

2'

American Nurses• Association. "Standai>ds fop Continuing Education.." Cabinet
on Nurses Educa.tion~ Counai.Z on Corr:tinuing Education. 1984.
3 McKinney's Consolidated Laws of New'.York State Annotated (Book 16).

Including
Amendments Enacted Through 1981 .. Article 139 of Title VIII of the Education Law.
-2-
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OVERVIEW OF REVIEW AND APPROVAL PROCESS
·l!IX!rtant - Please Note: Offerings curre~tl~ approved by '!he New York S~ate Nurses
Association or the American Nurses' Assoc1at1on are not el1gible for rev1ew as self
directed nursing continuing education.
A.
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be approved. the purpose, objectives,
be based on the legal definition of

must

The notification of approval will include comments relevant to this
activity, and reconnendation for future activities.

0 ' ()

Four (4) copies of all materials to be reviewad must be submitted.

B. To

,,,o·,-,:.. ·

Should the activity not meet the criteria for approval, the applicant
will be notified of the reasons why it was not approved and suggestions
for redesignings implementing and resubmitting the activity.
E.

and content of an offering
the practice of nursing.

Examples of subjects understood to be basic to nursing practice
and within the framework of the legal definition of nursing
practice are:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE APPLICATION

Nutrition
Social Sciences

Anatomy and Physiology
Chemistry

Failure to complete all- parts of the _application :nay result in delay in the approval
mechanism. NYSNA application format must be used and must include:

Examples of subjects where the provider should demonstrate a
relationship to nursing and the legal definition of nursing
practice through the statement of purpose~ objectives~ and
description of content are:

A.

These examples are not meant to be exclusive.
C. Approval Process - The approval process is a rigorous one which b~gins
with an initial analysis of the offering by the staff of the Nurs1ng
Education Program. This is followed by another examination in which
five Regional Review Teams, composed of five members each, review
offerings at bi-monthly meetings. Review Teams are directed bl ~he
Nursing Education Program staff and are accountable to the Counc1l on
Continuing Education of The New York State Nurses Association.

The entire approval process, which includes initial coding, staff
analysis, review by Review Team members and possible revision, takes
approximately eight (8) weeks if the application is complete when
received.

IDEBIPHIG DATA

Applicant's Name, Telephone Number - Give your full name as
well as both work and home telephone numbers. Please include
area code.

Leadership
Supervision

Management
Administration
Research

Confidentiality. - Infonnation supplied in conjunction with the approval
prQcess is treated as confidential material and is shared only with
members of the Council on Continuing Education and Review Team members.
Any further distribution is done only with expressed permission of the
applicant.

()

Applicant's Address for Correspondnce - If employment address
is used, please include title and identifying information so
tnat correspondence reaches you {e.g. Mary Jones, RN, Staff
Nurse9 Special Hospital, Unit 5 North, 1000 Main Street,
Utopia, New York 11111).
Job Title, Area of Practice - State your title and area of
practice.

Educational Prelaration - Please indicate, by checking the
. appropriate box es), applicant's basic preparation and the
highest level of education completed. In addition, if
currently enrolled in a program, complete the name of the
degree and the field/specialty.

.1)

Title of activity.

Fee - A check, money order or voucher, made out to The New
York State Nurses Association must accompany each application
in order for the review to be initiated. The non-refundable
fee for review of a Sel,f Di.rec-tad Con~inuing 2.i:Jca-tion Offerin.c
in Nu:rsing is $15.00 p,!r application.
-

2)

Number of contact hours completed.

Lfcensure • List the state(s) in which licensure is held.

O. Notification of Council Action - Upon approval of the offering, NYSNA
will provide the applicant with documentation indicating:

3) Date activity was approved.
4)

Approval code number assigned.

5)

Activity was approved by The 'New York State Nurses
Association's Council on Continuing.Education.
-3-

Number of Contact Hours Requested - Determine the fiumber of
minutes spent in the learning qctivity. One contact hour is
equal to 50 minutes. Calculate the number of contact hours
using the following fonnula:
Numi:er of r.rinu:tes in al?.

sesr:.a,,.s + SO nrin:itt:es =-

. tota.Z. number of c,on~c:r: hcn,a,s.
\
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8. DESCRIPfi08 OP OPPERIIIG

Title of Self Directed Offering/Activity - The title should
reflect the content presented in the offering.
·

category of Self Directed Learning Activity - Check the appropriate category:

0

D.

0.

The purpose ~hould be a statement indicating the desired. intention
of th! offer1ng and be reflective of the legal deffoitionof the
pract1ce of nursing as presented on page 2 of these guidelines.
T~e purpose should be brief and clearly stated.

Example: The purpose of this offering is to
increase the applicant's knowledge
~f poli~ical action in nursing. By
1ncreas1ng knowledge of the legislative process and issues which
impact upon nursing, I will be able
to talk with legislators relative
to bills which will facilitate
quality health care for consumers.

Other Designed. This is the appropriate category
if you did not develop the course or learning
activity. For example, you may have participated
in an EKG course which was not approved for contact
hours. This course could be submitted in the original
format, or modified, enlarged or totally redesigned
to meet your individual needs (e.g .. additional hours
for interpretation of EKG strips).

E.

C.

ASSF.SSIIENT OP LEAB6IBG NEEDS

Describe how ycu assessed your need for this learning activity/
program by checking the appropriate box to indicate whether ths
assessment was formal or informal and describe. For example:
0Formal Assessment

On my annual performance evaluation my supervisor
indicated my need to become more assertive in
getting patients to comply with their nursing plan
for discharge as well as in my interactions with
physicians for the improvement of patient care
outcomes. Therefore, I designed a learning
activity for myself on assertiveness.
. 0Infonna1 Asse!sment
•While reading an article in a professional nursing
journal on AIDS (Auto Immune Deficiency:Syndrome),
I realized this was not covered in my ·basic nursing ·.
pNgram five years· ago and wan.ted to learn more
about it.

RESOURCES

Name of Mentor/Preceptor, Title, and Qcalifications - e.g. Susan
Jones, MA, RN, Member, Nurses for Political Action.

Indicate whether the original format or redesigned format was used
by checking the appropriate box.
(a) Date(s) presented.
{b) Name of agency/association/organization that
designed or sponsored the offering.
{c) Address of agency/association/organization.
{d) Submit flyer/brochure with program objecthes.

It should pro-

v1d~ focus for you as to the scope and intent of this learning
act1V1ty.

Self-Designed. This category is for applicants
who have devel.oped their own learning activity.
This includes identification of the need, method
of how you will meet the need, the content, bibliography references, and how evaluation will be done.

If Other Designed, indicate:

PllHPOSE

C)

If your ~earning activity does not include a mentor, please indicate
not appt~cab!e (N.A.).

Cli~ical F~cil~ty/Number of Patients Available to Enable You to
Ach~eve ObJect1ves - Indicate the type of facility, e.g. physician's
off1ce, emplo~ee healt~ service, school health office, etc. and the
number of ava1lable cl1ents.
Bibliography of Current ~ferenc~s ~tilt~ed to Achieve Objectives ~eferences s~ould_be publ1shed w1.thrn the last five (5) years and
1nclude nurs1ng l1terature. Proper bibliographical format should
be used.
Example: Alphabetically list books and periodicals.
(Use separate paper, if necessary.)
Book Entry
Author 1 s last name, first name, title of
book underlined, (city where publisher
located: puolisher 1 s name, year of
publication).
. Periodical Entry
· Author•s last name. first nane, •title of
article." name of journal underlined,.
vol.. #! no. I; month, year, pages (pp.)
of art1cle.
· · ·
·

Neu.> \{or" 1£.
a-I e. .
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. F.

llEfflOD OF EYALUATI06

Evaluation is a very important aspect of your learning activity.
.It gives you feedback as to your achievement as well as identifies
• areas for further study.

0

,,,~""~•.~•, '"•
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Descr
·
to im
inter
• eva uatio
priate description for app Y1ng physical assessmen o the
thorax might be:

OPre/Post Tests - may include the following
types of items: true-false, multiple choice.
complete the blanks, matching questions,
essays solve the problem.
Checklists .. contain steps
of observable behavior for psychomotor
skills applicable to clinical nursing
situations.

OPeer Review - done by persons who are involved together in delivery of care. This
is a critical examination of the activities9
continuity and outcomes of your work9 with
a view to improvements.

ed

I plan to apply physical assessment of the thorax
in my assessment of patients with respiratory conditions (e.g. asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease) and post-operative patients to differentiate
normal from abnormal findings and as a baseline data
to monitor patients' progress. Abnormal findings
will be reported to the physician and based on
findings I will formulate a nursing diagnosiss plan
care (e.g. pursed lips breathing, turning deep
breathing and coughing, postural drainage, cupping,
clapping, forcing fluids to liquify secretions when
not contraindicated) •. My teaching plans during
hospitalization and preparing for discharge will
incorporate the above as well as factors such as
alternating rest and activity patterns and a stop
smoking campaign with referrals as appropriate.

Please identify the method of evaluation you used in your learning
activity by checking the appropriate box:

ORetum Demonstration - requires observing
a technique or procedure performed by someone else (or media demonstration) and then
being observed yourself.

,

G.

DESCRIPTION OF SELF DIRECTED LEARNING AC'.rIVIff

Objectives - Provide a clear description of your expected learning
outcomes. Objectives should be consistent with your purpose. They
should be stated in measurable terms, that is, stated to describe
what you will be able to do at the conclusion of this experience.
Each objective should have but one action verb (outcome).

Dease Study/Nursing Care Plan - very valuable
in determining how you w111 apply knowledge
to practice without actually being observed
in the practice setting.

Content - Present an outline of the content you achieved or plan to
achieve for each objective. The content should be directly related
to each objective. The content should reflect nursing theory,
practice and/or supportive bodies of knowledge.

Oother - as an adult le~rner Y?U may have
creatively adopted an 1nnovat1ve method
to evaluate your learning activity and we'd
like to hear about it. On the othef hand9
we may have overlooked an evaluation method.
Please feel free to indicate it next to "other".

Learning Activity - Ways in which you learned content should be indicated in this column. Examples include: reading, discussion,
role play,.clinical practice, nursing rounds, field trips, selflearning modules.

Space'has been provided for you to elaborate on your method of
evaluation after checking ~he appropriate box.
lease attach a co of th~
· eva uation too and verification of attendance. Educationally sound
learning activities measure w~e~her tha objec~ives were me!· ~ny
times thes2 are given to part1c1;:,ants for the1r self-asses.,ment: •..
Please ask the sponsor for v~rification of your attendance a~ the1r
·
offering.

Time allotted - In calculating the time for the learning activity
- include library time, practice time, reading time, etc.
Resources - List human and other resources used.
An additional page has been provided for your use.

GOOD LUCK AND CONGRAlULATICltS
·AS YOO TAKE MOTHER S1EP FORWARD
. IN YOOR PROFESSIONAL COIIUTMENT TO CONTINUED LEARNING

·~
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_, COUNCIL ON CONTINUING:::3:tJCATION ·

of Self Directed Leaming Activity in Nursing
Appl Icant 1.s Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Type of Activity ______________________

Redesigned_
Yes

of. learn Ing needs Is

3. Purpose is coniistent with the
legal deflnltlon of nursing.

Resources
a) Btbllography appropriate
and current.
b) .·clinical facllftles/

ex erlences are Identified.

QpjectJves are:
a) Consistent with stated
e.
In measurable

No

N.A.

Comments

· t-\ew ·~or- lL

.

Nurse? AS<E-ocrc-l1oi1
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Yes

a)
b

~)

,· ...
.....

.

_,

I_·

~'.:,·~:·~~~~~~,~~~·:·.
No

Comments

Presented in out Jine format.
Directly related to each
ob·ective.
Reflects nursing theory,
practice, and/or supportive
bodies of knowled e.

].

learning Activity to Achieve
rlasteryof Content
a) Learning activity is
identified

8.

Method of Evaluation
a} A means of evaluation is
identified.
b
Information submitted
identifies how learner
will use this knowledge
to im rove ractice •
c} If "other designed"
offering, evaluation
tool and verification
of attendance is included.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

I. Approved

RECOHHENDA Tl ONS/COHHENTS FOR THE APPLICANT

----

2. Contact Hours

----

2. Pending Compliance
with recommendations. ____

. N.A. = Not

Applicable
Signature of Reviewer

{IF
. .· .ADDITIONAL
. _.
:
.. ..
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2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
MENi'OR PROGRAM

OVera1l Aim

SOCIALIZATION OF NURSING STUDENTS
.
AND ENTRY INTO THE PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

The purpose of this program is to promote professional socialization of nursing students into the professional nurse role and
into the professional nursing association.
Objectives for the Nursing Student
1.

demonstrates knowledge of major issues• in professional
nursing
2. demonstrates awareness of 3 DNA/NYSNA program thrusts
J. emulates
professional qualities of mentor within own
professional role
4. becomes a member of NYSNA within first year after graduation
5. successful transition from student to professional role
Suggested Association Activities
.1.

2.
3.
4.

Contact schools of nursing to explain program and solicit
participation by soliciting student involvement.
Identify nurse leaders active in the professional association at district and state levels willing to participate
a) Develop mechanism to interest both student and nurse
participant
Devel.op package of services
Orientation
·

Suggested Mentor Activities
1.

Identify self objectives {areas in which assistance to
students can be offered)
2. Hake initial contact with student
3.
Maintain contact with student at least monthly; develop
mechanism for communication/feedback
Familiarize student with ·program of state nurses association
5. En~ourage student discussion of professional issues
planned activities
..
/.
thr.ough

.

.

Serve as a resource to the student in examination · of
professional issues
7. -~ovide opportunities for the student to observe mentor as
a role · model within district or state association activities
8. Encourage development of student .role in district/NYSNA
functions
9. Encourage and facilitate participation of.new·graduates in
state nurses convention after graduation
l.O. Contact new district if student/graduate moves out of area
l.l.. ·Provide ongoing . emotional · support and problem solving
activities monthly and for six months after graduation
Suggested·student Activities
Identify self objectives
Participate in planning activities with mentor
Meet with mentor at designatsd tillles
Keep a log of positive/negative experiences and discuss
with mentor
·
·
Attend DNA/NYSNA functions as identified
Identify 5 year career goals and discuss with mentor
participation

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Criteria for Mentor
Active involvement with DNA/NYSNA for 3-Syears
Willingness·to serve as mentor for one.year

l.

2.

Process
l..

2.

3.

4.

s.

6.
7.

Publicize program
·letters to deans, DNAs, retired nurse group, hospltals
and others
related agencies, schools of nursing, and nursing
student organizations
Initial letter to prospective association volunteers
a) explain progrNII
b) identify benefits
c) ask for participation
Distribute application forms to solicit volunteers
·Announce progrma at district .meetings
··
· a)· distribute information sheets
b) solicit participation.
c) emphasize benefits and potential positive effect
on the nursing shortage
orient volunteers
.
Contact schools of nursing and. student organizations in
order to identify students wishing to participate in the

·program

Provide social or informal . atmosphere to discuss program
.and to :familiarize students with benefits of programs

s. Orient

to mentor/student roles (explore expectations,.
career goals, assess student/mentor capability

Evaluation
l.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Evaluate the program (mentor and student/new graduate)
Join NYSNA within l year after graduation
Maintain involvement · in pursuing career goals (new graduate) . ·
Obtain feedback-from association members who have served as
mentors at the end of one year to eval.uate strengths/weaknesses of the program
Provide program evaluation data to NYSNA so that the
program can.be reviewed and revised as indicated

Recognition
Certificates of appreciation to be presented at NYSNAconvention
Recognition luncheon at convention
Recognition by employers
...

\lork. ';,la4e. _ .
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__

Address:
.

.

·- Place of Employment:
a)

Specialty Area:

b)

Research Interest:

.

'

. :

"

'

:

.

Areas in which I can assist student:

::

a)

b)
c)

d)

5.

Unsure

I would be able to meet with students:
a)

By phone

b)

Planned meeting
Every

2

a)
b)
c.

7.

How
----No
----Yes ----No

Often?

\

weeks- _______

Once a month
6.

Yes

-------

Dinner every

3

Other

interested in this program
Yes
I woul.d be able to start illlmediately
I am

No

Yes

I am interested but am not able to
start until
I can be reached at (
)

Best Hours A.M.
Best Hours P.H.

months

------

----Undecided

The Honorable Edward
June 9, 1989
Page 2

ConsUtuenl of The American

Martha L Orr. MN, RN
&ea.dive Dlleclor .

Nurus AuoclaUon

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

forgiveness programs to:

June .9, 1989

• In~rease the numb•r of Minority nurses
as a second career
* Meet the.nursing needs of all New Yorkers
* Recruit men into nursing
* Encourage registered nurses to complete specialized
education
• Enable current health workers to become registered nurses

* Encourage adults to enter nursing

The Honorable Edward C. Sullivan
Chairman, Higher Education Committee
Room 717
Legislative Office Building
New York State Assembly
Albany, KY 12248

We urge your committee to examine the options and take action now
on nursing scholarships.

Dear Assemblyman Sullivan:

Sincerely,

HURSIHG SCHOLARSHIPS

ihe crisis in health care is a serious problem that concerns us
all. The critical shortage of nurses is an important element.of
that eris is.
One way to help eliminate the shortage is to increase the
availabi1ity o~ nursing scholarships and loan forgiveness
programs. Your committee can take the lead in preparing adequate
and reasonable avenues for advancing students into professional
nursing.

The New York State Nurses Association (NYSNA) is ready and
willing to work with you in developing the comprehensive appr?ach
to nursing scholarships you mentioned at the May 9, 1989 meeting
of the Assembly Higher Education Committee.

NISHA urges your committee to look at the current structure of
available nursing scholarships and loan forgiveness programs to
determine which programs work, which should be expanded, which
should be deleted. The variety of Liberty Scholarships, Regents
Scholarships, Regent Professional Scholarships should all be
reviewed for effectiveness, economic impact, and desirability.
W~ere can minorities be best served? Wheie can second career
people be best served? How can the health care needs of the
state be best served through expanded .funding for nursing.
education?

Sullivan

NYSNA urges you to direct nursing scholarship and loan

2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

RE:
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B•rnard T. Mccann, Esquire
Associate Director.
Legislative Program

BTM/cjp
c:

Governor Mario Cuomo, Senator Ralph Marino,
Assemblyman Melvin Hiller, Senator Ronald Stafford.
Assembly~an James Tallon, Senator Michael Tully,
Assemblyman Richard Gottfried, Senator Kenneth LaValle,
Assembly Higher Education Committee Members, Senate Higher
Education Commmittee Members, Assembly Health Committee
Members, Senate Health Committee Members, NYSNA Board or
Directors

FACT SHEET

JUN -6 1989

New York State is facing a crisis in Maternity Care and Infant Health.
Our rates of low birthweight. infant mortality and women receiving late or no prenatal care are tragically high. We have
the means to prevent this needless hardship, by providing every pregnant woman and baby up to age one with an entitlement to comprehensive maternal and infant health care. As a state, it is clear that we are a long way from reaching this goal.
• New York has the third worst rating in the nation for early prenatal care.

• Over 30% of pregnant women in our state receive late or no prenatal care; teenagers are twice as likely, and minorities
three times as likely, to go without early care.

• Low birthweight. the major cause of infant mortality, is preventable-yet each year 19,000 babies statewide are seriously
underweight at birth; among minorities and teenagers the problem of low birthweight is even more critical.

Opportunities far Providing Better Care Do Exist.
In 1987. the federal Waxman-Bradley Infant Mortality Amendment gave states the option of extending Medicaid coverage

to pregnant women and infan~ up to one year, who were living below 185% of the federal poverty level. Coverage could

be provided for services related to pregnancy, including: prenatal care, labor and delivery, post-partum care, family planning services. and conditions which may complicate pregnancy. It would also include a full range of health care for infants.

43 States have already taken advantage of federal options to increase their eligibility levels for pregnant womeri and their

infants. New York has not. 30 states and the District of Columbia raised Medicaid eligibility for pregnant women and infants
up to 100% of poverty in 1986 under the federal "SOBRA'' legislation. Through Waxman, seven states have increased

coverage to 185% of poverty. Two others went to 150% and one to 125%.

New York does provide some services to pregnant women up to 185% of poverty through the Prenatal care Assistance
Program (Pca.P), which is funded entirely by the state. It does not include many services which would be covered by Medicaid,
such as hospital labor and delivery costs, postpartum services and treatment for illness or injury during pregnancy. It does
not offer any coverage of infant health care. Other advantages of expanded Medicaid coverage are 1) that services are
50% federaliy funded, and 2) that it creates an entitlement to care for every eligible woman and infant, while PCAP is providerbased, geographically limited, and insufficiently funded to serve all those qualified to participate.

It is vital that coverage include the same services for pregnant women and infants provided
under the state's Medicaid policy.

To improve pregnancy outcomes, quality matemal care must be accessible and comprehensive. It must include a range

of services derrvered throughout the course of pregnancy, during labor and delivery and in the postpartum period, with

the goal of both a healthy mother and a healthy baby. The health of the fetus and the woman is critical to a positive out- come. since pregnancy is a unique balance affecting both. The full range of services should include medically necessary
termination of pregnancy if, in consultation with her physician, a woman makes that choice.
New York has always strived to provide equal access to the full range of medical services for people who must rely on
publicly funded health care programs.

We Support S-4733 (Goodhue) I A-6343 (Gottfried)
Post 0f~ce Box 7040 • Albany, l'few York 1222S

{over)

t-leu..> \lor "- ~a1e.
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The campaign for Maternal and Infant Health
(list In formation}
National Association ,;,f Social Workers New York State
New York State Council of Churches

mee+, n °l o.C
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

Center for Public Advocacy Research

2113 Wedlm A - . GulldNlaNI. N.Y. 120M. (518).451-m'l

Medical Society of the State of New York
Nurses Association of the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists
New York State NARAL

New York State Perinatal Association
Federation of Protestant Welfare Agencies
New York State Republican Family Committee
Community Service Society
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists NYS

Modify the.Work Envirmment to Promote Kursing
Recruitment am llatention
The supply of nurses does not meet the current daand tor nursing
care. Projections indicate that the situation will beco1le worse in
the future. By the year 2000, the need for we11-educated,. special.ized nurses will far exceed the supply. Research findings and
state and national study groups indicate that the econmlic and
non-economic factors in the work enviroiment negatively impact on
the recruitment and retention of nurses.
To meet the nursing needs of residents, New York state needs to
undertake the following activit;ies:

I.

NOW New York State

Utilize research findings and recommendations froa state and
national studies to develop atrategies which:
•

A.

Assist health care facilities to-choose and i:Dlple::ent
appropriate benefit paclcages, staffing plans, and scheduling options which promote the retention of nur.ses.

B.

create incentives .for health care facilities to·eliJlinata
the barriers which prevent nurses froJll participating in
clinical and organizational. decision-making.

c.

Disseminate research findings regarding the benefits and
drawbacks of different mode1s for delivering nursing care.

D.

Foster the adoption of cost-effective alternative 110d.els
for dr:ivering health care.•

RCAR New York State
Metro New York RCAR

National Women's Political Caucus New York State
Bronx Perinatal Consortium
Citizen Action of New York
Family Planning Advocates of New York State
National Council of Jewish Women - . NYS Public Affairs Committee
Maternity and Infant care - Family Planning ProJects/MHRA
Planned Parenthood of New York City·
New York State League of Women Voters
State Communities Aid Association
Statewide Youth Advocacy
American Academy of Pediatrics - District ·11

Conllltuent of TM A...--tcan
NunesAaodatfOn

Martha L Orr, MN, RN
Executlw Director

II.

of

Reduce the negative illlpact
regulatory and legislative
initiatives on the recruitment, z: __ ::!!'ltion, and utilization of
nursing resources.
A.

Consolidate current rules and regulations affecting health
care facilities.

B.

Elilllinate conflicting and repetitive regulations.

c. Compare the expected l:>enefits of any nev initiative to the
anticipated costs vhic:h will be experienced at each level
of implementation.

D.

Guidelines for proposed DelllOnstration Projects,
et al.
-continued-

Waivers,••···.·
. •·
~)

•

I

- 2 ·-

Checks and Balances system
criteria for obtaining any waiver:

.

iy; !~.1,y,iwLNa.1wv,

'"'·J l. • •..., .c)

1.

Waiver is necessary for successful implementation of project.

2.

Hea1th, safety and general welfare of people receiving health
care under such projects will not be impaired by waiver.

3.

Waiver will not contravene affected collective bargaining
agreements.

4.

Waiver will not contravene any rule or regulation affecting
licensure of health care professionals.

fl-JV','\/.

Process for Obtaining A Waiver:
I.

Waiver of public health law's codes, rules and regulations:
step I

- Commissioner DOH proposes waiver

step II

- Health Personnel Advisory Council approves request

step III - If approved, commissioner DOH approaches Commissioner SEO for concurrence
Step IV
II.

- If there is concurrence, Commission DOH may proceed

to authorize the waiver for demonstration only during
the state-funded portion of the project.

Waiver of state education law's codes, rules, and regulations:

Step I

- Commissioner SEO proposes waiver

Step

-

II

Health Personnel Advisory council approves request
for waiver

Step III - If approved, Commissioner SED approaches Commissioner
DOH for concurrence.
Step IV
06/05/89

EJGjhjk

- If there is concurrence, the Commissioner SED may
proceed to authorize the waiver for demonstration

only during the State Fu.~ded portion of the project.

~ew\{or\L ~~fe.
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BEPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
June 111--15, 1989
The Council on Legislation met on May 17, 1989. The primary
agenda items included discus•1on about progress and problems
related to specific legislative initiatives and meeting with
members of the Minority Focus Group. The Council made specific
recommendations to direct Legislative Program staff on how to
proceed with bills related to nurse midwifery.and third party
reimbursement. The Council reviewed its progress on carrying out
its responsibilities related to the 1988 Voting Body Resolutions.
I.

REPORT ON 1988 VOTING BODY RESOLUTIONS ASSIGNED TO COUNCIL ON
LEGISLATION
A.

Resolution on Prenatal Care
1.

The Governor's budget included funding to maintain
the Prenatal Care Assistance Program (PCAP) at its
previous funding levels.

2.

Letters have been sent out to a number-of organizations
which are involved in care of women and children to
elicit which groups are actively involved with
promoting access to prenatal care. This will be used
to direc~ coalition building activities to coordinate
NYSNA's efforts with those of'other groups.

3.

A.06343 Gottfried (HS) Same as S.04733 Goodhue CMS)
TITLE: Amend Social Services Law
Provide medical assistance for pregnant women, infants
and children.
SUMMARY: This bill would expand Medicaid eligibility
for many of the state's most medically vulnerable and
underserved individuals. This bill will enable New
York to take advantage of a recently enacted Federal
Medicaid expansion option. If enacted, this would
bring in federal and local dollars to add to the
state's share of the cost. This program will provide a wider array of services to many more women
than are -currently served by the New York Prenatal
Care Assistance Program (PCAP).
The aim of this Legislation is consistent with the
1988 HYSHA Resolution on Free Prenatal Care for All
Vomen. A coalition of organizations including
Statewide Youth Advocacy, Academy 0 f Pediatrics and
the League of Women Voters is planning a statewide
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passage of this ~111.
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about who are homeless, what are their health needs, and
what nurses in New York are doing to address the~needs 0£
the homeless.

In the past, the major deterrent to the passage of

c.

this bill has been the lack of Senate sponsors and
concern that the full range of Medicaid services
was covered, including abortion. This bill targets
ambulatory prenatal care for pregnant women as the
only service covered during the fo~ty-five day-presumed
eligibility period created solely for pregnant women.
This period of presumed eligibility is designed to
provide access to prenatal care while a final determination is made regarding eligibility for medical
assistance under the s~ecial eligibility provisions
for pregnant women and infants set at 185J of federal
poverty level.

NYSNA Legisiative Program staff have discussed the

issues with th~ appropriate organizations. The next
step will be to negotiate a viable approach to enact
the intent of this resolution.
II.

III.

STATUS: A.06343 referred to Social Services
Committee in Assembly on 3/15/89.
S.04733 referred to Social Se.rvices Committee in
Senate on 4/11/89

B.

The Council on Legislation recommended that a report be
sent to the Board of Directors regarding two factors
which impede access to prenatal care: financial
coverage for prenatal care and the lack of providers.
A copy of the report is attached.

s.

On June 1. 1989 a memorandum was sent out regarding the
negotiations with Tully's staff to try to obtain
passage of prenatal care legislation this session.

Resolution 2.!!. Homelessness
Information has been collected about the factors that
contribute to homelessness. The state budget addresses
only the housing needs of the homeless. HYSHA has been
searching out other groups which are concerned about and
involved in addressing the needs of the homeless. With
this information, HYSNA will be able to effectively
direct its activities in building coalitions to address
the health care needs of the homeless.
One of our PALE students, Catherine Trotta, worked on this
issue gathering information on the subject. Using this
information and information gathered by the Council on
Human Rights, staff will draft a fact sheet to distribute
to legislators. The fact sheet will include information

LOBBY DAYS

Two lobby days were held (April 25 and May 2). Two HYSNA
Districts and four schools of nursing participated. These
programs included an orientation to the political process and
information about the Campaign to Eliminate the Nursing Shortage. About 100 registered nurses and/or student nurs~s
attended the two programs.

NYSNA and ANA are on record with statements in support of access to health care services.

4.

Resolution 5?.!!, Private Practice

STATUS OF 1989 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
A.

@

Third Party Reimbursement
A06234 Nadler/Gottfried
TITLE: · Requires group health policies and Medical
Indemnity/Health Service Corporations to provide third
party reimbursement for services of registered professional nurses.
SUMMARY: Amend Insurance Law
Requires grotip health policies and Medical Indemnity
Corporation and Health Service Corporation contracts
to provide third party reimbursement for services
within the lawful scope of practice of duly-licensed
r~gistered professional nurses without the need for a
request for such coverage from the contract bolder or
subscriber, as now required; thereby makes such
provisions standard rather than optional.
STATUS: 03/07/89 referred to Insurance Committee in
Assembly.
COMMENT: This bill was introduced at the request of
NYSNA. The Council on Legislation unanimously recommended
that this bill be amended to include revisions to Section
3221 (4) and ~ection ~303 (i) of the Hew York State
Insurance Law to add psychiatric clinical nurse specialists
to the list of licensed health professionals who will
receive reimbursement for mental health services. The
prime sponsors in the Assembly are open to such amendments.
~YSNA staff have had several discussions with members or
Senator Tully's staff regarding sponsorship of third party

reimbursement. There is interest. but not a firm
commitment as yet, from the Senator to ~rime·sponsor this
legislation in the Senate.
B.

Exempt Clause Repeal

A.oouog Connelly (MS) Same as s.02122 Padavan (MS)
TITLE: Excludes services of attendants in certain
residential care centers for adults, community residences and family care bomesi
SUMMARY: Amend the Education Law
Repea1s current exemption clause but establishes new
exemption which excludes from requirements of nursing
licensure, services of attendants in residential care
centers for adults, family care homes and certain community residences operated or licensed by OMRDD or OMH.
Means that large treatment facilities have to abide by
Nurse Practice Act.
STATUS: 01/04/89 referred to Higher Education Committee
02/15/89 reported referred to Ways and Means Committee
SAME AS S02122 LAST ACTION:. 03/f5/89 referred to Ways
and Means Committee in Assembly
COMMENT: This bill is same as 1987-88 Legislative Session.
It was introduced at the request of HYSNA.

c.

Nursing Shortage

1.

Report 2.!1 Band-Aid Campaign an~ Follow-up

.Legislators report that they received many
"band-aid grams." They seemed to think this meth~d
of focusing attention on the nursing shortage was
clever and effective. Some nurses have sent
follow-up letters to outline specific measures
which will be more than a band-aid approach to
solving the nursing shortage. These letters need
to emphasize that there are other problems beside
entry level salaries.
2.

Phase II Uniting Nurses
Nursing wields more political clout when nurses show
a united front. To help nurses i~ New York achieve
greater unity, NYSHA plans to reach out to all organized groups or nurses and to offer the Association
as a clearinghouse for ideas and initiatives to
strengthen the profession.

<

If you are a member of a nursing speciality group,
encourage that organization to support the Campaig'n
to Eliminate the Nursing Shortage and Guarantee
Quality Patient Care.

-5What does this support mean? It means:
• Nurses w~rking together to improve consumer access
to care,
• Nurses working together to improve their work
environment,
• Nurses working together to solve the nursing
shortage.
Why is this support important?
Only by working together can nurses assure that the
profession will be able to deliver quality patient care
now and in the twenty-first century.
Get in touch with other organized groups of nurses in
your area. Ask them to join this campaign and help
strengthen the profession. Then send the NYSNA
Legislative Program staff the name of any organizations you contacted, including the names of any
individuals you spoke to. Remember, nursing unity
means nursing strength.
Nursing Scholarships and Loan Forgiveness
A02301 Tedisco
TIT.LE: Establishes a baccalaureate and associate
nursing assistance program
SUMMARY: Add to Education Law
Creates a baccalaureate and associate nursing
assistance program to provide loans to persons in
pursuit of a nursing degree at a college or university in the state. Provides for loans and loan
forgiveness program.
STATUS: 01/26/89 referred to Higher Education
Committee in Assembly
COMMENT: NYSNA filed a Memo of Support
S.02835 Tully Same as A00693 Gottfried
TITLE: Increases regents professional education
awards in nursing
SUMMARY: Amend Education Law
Increases the number or regents professionai education in nursing scholarships from eight hundred to
sixteen hundred and increases the amounts thereof'
from $200 to $300.
STATUS: 02/27/89 referred to Higher Education
Committee
SAME AS A.06936 LAST ACTION: 03/28/89 referred to
Higher Education Committee in Assembly
COMMENT: NYSNA filed a Memo of Support

-6S02836 Tully Same as A06935 G~ttfried
TITLE: Authorizes counties to establish awards for
professional education in nursing
SUMMARY: Amend Education Law
.
Authorizes each county of the state outside New York
City to establish awards for professional education
in nursing. Adds nursing to the list of eligible
professions. Requires service in the county providing the award.
'STATUS: 02/27/89 referred to Higher Education
LAST ACTION: 03/28/89 referred to Higher Education
in Senate
COMMENT: HYSNA filed a Memo of Support
A.06934 Gottfried Same as S.03754 Tully
SUMMARY: Add to Education Law
Establishes a regents nurse loan forgiveness program
which shall award 50 awards per year in an amount
not exceeding $5,000.
STATUS: referred to Higher Ed~cation Committee in
Assembly
COHHEHT: NYSNA filed a Memo of Support
A.03292 Kelleher
TITLE: Creates regents scholarships for all nursing
students; repealer
~UMMARY: Amend Education Law
Provides for a two year scholarship for all persons
attending an institution in pursuit of professional
registration as a nurse. Covers all tuition costs,
STATUS: 02/13/89 referred to Higher Education in
Assembly.
A.06754 Nagle (HS)

TITLE:

Establishes a regents nursing loan forgive-

ness program

SUMMARY: Amend Education Law
Establishes a reients nursing loan forgiveness
program for the making of annual awards to nurses
who agree to practtc• nursing in areas designated
as having a shortage of nurses.
STATUS: 03/28/89 referred to Higher Education in
Assembly

S.00787 Lavalle
TITLE: Increase~ amount of regents college scholarships and regents professional education in nursing
scholarships; appropriation.
SUMMARY: Amend Education Law
Increases the amount of regents college scholarships
and regents professional education in nursing scholarships ftom $250 to $500 per academic year beginning

'

-7with the 1988-89 academic year; appropriates
$3,500,000 therefor.
STATUS: 01/17/89 referred to Higher Education in
Senate.
A.07489 Sullivan, E.
·TITLE:
Authorizes Commissioner of Education to provide grants to higher education institutions forcertain courses in nursing education; appropriations.
SUMMARY: Authorizes the Commissioner or Education to
provide grants to higher education institutions ror
certain courses in nursing education to increase supply
of registered nurses by assisting failed candidates to
pass the National Council Licensure Examination for
Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RH); provides eligibility
criteria for institution eligibility and course criteria to receive grants; appropriates $1,660,000 therefor. State Education Department Bill.
STATUS: 03/28/89 referred to Higher Education
A.08364 Rules (Sullivan. E)
TITLE:
Makes provisions relating to the payment of
the regents College and regents professional education
in nursing scholarship awards.
SU"MARY: Amend SS667, 670 & 671, Education Lav
Changes the method of payment for regents college
:rcbolaJOship and regents professional educiition in
nursing scholarship aw~rds from an annual award of $250
for each academic year to a one-time award in the
amount equal to $250 times the number of academic years
of study required in the- program; provides further that
beginning with the 1989-90 academic year, early scholarship winners would receive a single award. at the
time of initial enrollment, rather than four separate
payments; deletes award provisions which are no longer
relevant; continues the existing annual award arrangement for those receiving awards in prior school years;
appropriates $2,625,000 therefor. State Education ·
Department Bill.
STATUS: 05/15/89 referred to Higher Education
S.05634 Donovan
TITLE:
.Provides scholarships for licensed practical
nurses enrolled in associate degree nursing program;
appropriation.
·
SUMMARY: Amend SS605, 671 & 6443, Education Law
Provides for a program of scholarships and stipends to
increase the number or li~ensed practicai nurses enrolled in competency-based associate degree nursing
programs; appropriates $9,110,000 therefor. State
Education Department Bill.
STATUS: 05/ 15/89 reCerred to Higher Education

•
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S.D5665 Montgomery
TITLE:
Includes hospitals and nursing hemes within
Hev York State Health Service Corps Program.
SUMMARY: Amend S231, Public Health 'Law
Includes voluntary not-for-profit and public hospitals
and nursing homes within the definition of "eligible
institution" for purposes of the New York State Health
Services Corps Program.
STATUS: 05/15/89 referred to Health

4.

claim may include statement of disability from
attending certified nurse midwife and makes provisions regarding examinations by certified nurse
midwife.
STATUS: 02/01/89 referred to Labor
04/04/89 1st report vith amendments Calendar 470
04/04/89 print number 1809A
04/05/89 2nd report calender
04/06/89 advanced to third reading
SAHE AS A,.02842-A LAST ACTIOH: 05/02/89 reported
referred to Ways and Means Committee 1n Assembly
COMMENT: NYSHA supports this Legi~lation.

Health Care Personnel Shortage
Bills have recently been introduced in each House of
the Legislature that deal with the shortage of health
care workers. S.5531, introduced Hay 15 by Senator
James Tully, and A.8434, introduced May 24 by the
Assembly Committee on Rules, are attached for your
review. (Attachment I)
Both bills are outgrowths of the Labor Health Industry
Task Force Report and are similar in intent although
different in their specific recommendations. The substantive recommendations of both bills are favorable.
However, the process of implementing some of the recommendations - i.e., the demonstration projects - is
problematic.

2.

E.

has been meeting with Assembly and Senate staff·
responsible for the bill to help develop compromise
language that would alleviate the problematic areas.

NYSNA

The Health Department has aleo requested Association
tnput. Staff is working closely with HiNYS and MSSNY
in an attempt to present_a united position.
I>.

Midwif'ery

1.

S.01809-A Farley Same as A.02842-A Gottfried (MS)
TITLE: Provides for disability benefits while
•
under the care of a nurse midwife.
SUMMARY: Amend Workers Compensation Law
· Provides ,for disability benefits while under the
care of a nurse midwife: provides that p~oof of

Standardization of Nursing Education
Senator Farley and Assemblyman Nadler have agreed to
prime-sponsor these bills.again this year. The bill
has been introduced, S.5959 (Farley) A.83~3 (Hadler).
The overwhelming involvement with budget issues
delayed the introduction o~ these bills until this part
of the session.
·

The Assembly version was unanimously reported out of
the Health Committee on May 31. You vill note that the
bill has bi-partisan support.

The Senate bill is not scheduled for committee agenda
at this time. Staff is working directly wtth Health
Committee staff responsible for the bill's language.
They have expressed an open desire to receive our
suggestions for alternatives.

NYSNA Legislative Program staff have had many
discussions with nurse midwives and other key leaders regarding Bills A.04074 and S.02794 which would
establish midwifery as a separate profession without
receiving licensure as a registered nurse. NYSHA
staff's investigation has revealed that significant
constraints exist which hamper the practice of
midwifery in New York. Burdensome regulations and
the lack of prescription privileges coupled with
the nursing shortage have led midwives to seek this
particular legislative resolution.

The bill is identical to last year except for technical
changes required as a result of the change in title for the
second level of nursing.
F.

Other Legislation

2.!

Interest !2_ Nurses

A.07322 Grannis (KS) Same as S.01169-A Gold
TITLE: Restricts smoking in public indoor areas and
work places
SUMMARY: Amend Public Health Lav
Restricts smoking in taxicabs, limousines, schools,
hospitals, residential health care facilities licensed
by the state, arenas. auditoriums, clubhouses, courthouses, elevators, restrooms, w.ai ting rooms, waiting
areas, ticketing areas, enclosed areas containing a
swimming pool, rood markets, stores, banks and commercial establhhments and otherwi3e restricts smoking
in public iridoor areas and workplaces. Governor'a
Program Bill. Supported by New York State Public

-10-
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Health Association.
STATUS:. 03/28/89 referred to Health Committee in
Assembly and Senate
A.06535 &agle (HS)
TITLE: Creates a Nursing Advisory Board to advise the
Health Department on pending legislation and regulations
effecting the nursing profession.
SUMMARY:
Add to Public Health Law
Creates a five member nursing advisory board to advise
the Department of Health when engaged in the consideration. development, and implementation of laws or regulations concerning the nursing profession.
STATUS: 03/23/89 referred to Health Committee in
Assembly

Increases the maximum·unemployment insurance be~efit
rates, sets the minimum wage necessary to be eligible
for such benefits at 21 times the state minimum wage,
reforms the provisions relating to supplemental contributions, allows the commissioner to authorize
certain employers to pay manual workers semi-monthly
and increases the disability benefits maximum.
Governor's Program Bill.
STATUS: Passed both Houses
Signed 4/13/89 by Governor as Chapter 38 of the Lav~ of
1989
G.

A.04445 Gottfried Same as S.03048 Tully
TITLE: Provides a retroactive adjustment in labor
component for hospital reimbursement
SUMMARY: Amend Public Health Law
Provides a retroactive adjustment in the labor
component for reimbursement for hospitals, residential
health care facilities, home health care and diagnostic
and treatment center reimbursement.
STATUS: 03/02/89 referred to Health
03/07/89 reported and committed to Finan~e Committee in
Senate
03/111/89 reported referred to Ways and Means Committee
in As.sembly COMMENT: In order to move forward in the legislitive
process, this bill will need to be amended in light or
the budget and the Governor's approval or releasing
promised funds to hospitals, nursing homes, and home
care agencies. The initiative for amendments, it any,
will have to come from the associations directly
affected: hospitals, home care agencies, nursing
homes, and diagnostic and treatment centers.

A.01527 Lopez (MS)
TITLE: Dictates that no education degree program in
which a parent is enrolled shall be considered in
determining eligibility for children's day care services.
SUMMARY: Amend Social Service Law
Provides that the education degree program in which a
parent is enrolled shall not be a factor for consideration in determining eligibility for children's day care
services.
STATUS; 01/17/89 referred to Children and Families
Committee in Assembly
A.05376 Nadler (MS)
Same as S.03440 E. Levy
TITLE: Prohibits use of title "doctor" in selling
drugs. devices or medical services without disclosing
field in which doctorate is held.
·
SUMMARY: Amend General Business Law
Prohibits the fraudulent use of the title "doctor" in
promoting drugs, devices, cosmetics or medical services,
by requiring disclosure of the field in which the
doctorate is held and allows an injunction to be obtained
enjoining any actual or threatened isolation without
requiring proof that any person has in fact been
deceived or misled thereby.
COMMENT: HYSNA has issued Memos of Support for this
Legislation in the last Legislative Session (1987-88)
and in this current session.
STATUS: Passed .both House_s
Signed on 4/21/89 by the Governor as Chapter 65 of the
Laws of 1989.
S.04719 Lack Same as A.07945 Rules (Barbaro)
TITLE: Increases unemployment insurance benefits,
provides for supplemental contributions, allows manual
workers to be paid semi-monthly, increases disability
benefits
SUMMARY:
Amend Worker's Compensation Law

Hospital Reimbursement

H.

ill§.

A.02551 Schmidt (MS)
TITLE: Requires that examinations and serological tests
for AIDS be given to applicants for marriage licenses
SUMMARY: ldd to Domestic Relations Law
Requires examination and serological test for Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) before marriage on same
basis as Syphilis test formerly required.
STATUS: 01/30/89 reterred to Health Couittee in Assembly
COMMENT:
NYSNA filed a Me~o of Opposition after a
request from the AIDS Advisory Committee

•

A.03287 Hevesi CHS)
TITLE: Allows hospital patients to designate their own
blood donors
SUMMARY: Amend Public Health Lav
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-12Requires hosJitals and blood banks to allow patients to
designate blood. don-ors; provides for informed consent
for donor and recipient; .limits liability of hospitals
and blood banks except for negligence in collection,
processing, and storage; allows donors to refuse to
donate confidentially; provides for screening of blood;
unused designated donor blood is the property of the
hospital or blood bank.
STATUS: 02/13/89 referred to Health Committee in
Assembly

. . ·-~
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STATUS: 03/07/89 referred to Labor Committee
05/02/89 reported referred to Ways and Means Committee
in Assembly
COMMENT: NYSHA filed a Memo of Support
K.

Donovan/Davis bill, S.2146/A.4858, would require all new
nurses hired in school districts (outside Burtalo, Hew York
City and Rochester) to be school nurse teacher. Anotber
bill~ A;4977 Hasper, would require all school districts to
hire an RN.

s.01171 Gold
TITLE: Relates to hospital patient's designation of
blood donor
SUMMARY: Add S.02805-o, Public Health Law
Provides that every hospital must permit patients to
designate their own blood donor through procedures in
place for the collection and distribution of blood.
STATUS: 01/23/89 referred to Health Committee in
Senate
COMMENT: HYSHA filed a Memo of Opposition after
request from Red Cross.

I.

J.

After reviewing the Position Statement on School Health
Nursing, the Council on Legislation asked that the School
Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit provide a guideline
and timetable for implementing the position statement.
With this inf'ormation, the Council on Legislation will b~
able to proactively pursue implementation of the position
statement.
L.

A.7346 Long Term Care Public-Private Partnership to
establish a demonstration project. Requires minimum
benefit standards for long term care insurance
e:.overage:
a.
b.

·c.
2.

Residential health care facility coverage.
Home care benefit with personal care.
Duration Qf benefits for at least 211 months.

S.2674 sponsored by Senator Skelos and five other
Senators to authorize a comprehensive multidisciplinary
study on ways to improve and reform the delivery and
financing of the long-term health care system.
S.3572 sponsored by Senator Lombardi to provide tax
incentives to encourage the issuance and purchase of
long term care insurance.

VI.

HEW LAWS IN NEW YORK STATE
A.

A bill, A5376/S3~40, prohibiting fraud in using the
title •Doctor• sponsored by Hadler/Levy was signed
into law as Chapter 65 Laws of 1989. H?SHA wrote a
Hemorand.um or Support tor this legislation.

B.

A bill increasing unemployment insurance benefits £or
all workers A7945/S4719 sponsored by Barbaro/Luck vas
singed into law as Chapter 38 of Lavs of 1989.
NYSHA wrote a Memorandum or Support ror ~bis
legislation.

Lyme Disease

A.OS386 Brodsky Sam~ as s.03~37 LaValle
TITLE: Includes Lyme Disease as an occupational
disease
SUMMARY: Amend Worker's Compensation Law
Includes Lyme disease as an occupational disease

Long Term Care
1.

Medical Assistants
The New· York Society of Medical Assistants is seeking
legts~ative recognition of the role of medica1 assistants.
Medical assistants •re individuals who assist physicians
with office management and clinical procedures at a level
comparable to a nurse's aide~ NYSNA Legislative Program
staff are currently working with members of the medical
assistants' group to revise A.06806-A so that it will
accurately reflect the appropriate practice role and
educational preparation for medical assistants. The
Medical Society of the State of New York (HSSNY) is
supporting the medical assistants in their attempt to
establish legislative recognition of medical assistants.
As of Hay 22; 1989, NYSNA and the New York Society for
Medical Assistants agreed ~o a compromise which would
specify that Medical Assiiiants can practice only in physician's offices, would require the Commissioner of Health to
p~omulgate regulations defining competency standards, and
define the scope of duties for medical assistants. NYSNA
is awaiting publication or the amended bill before taking
further action.

School Health Hurse Qualifications

v.

,

•

-15VIII.

There were four students from SUHY, Hew Paltz who
participated with the Legislative Program in this program.

HEARINGS
Assemblyman Peter H. Sullivan (R-Westchester) bas been
appointed the Chairman of the Assembly Republican Task
Force on the Hospital Crisis in New York state. This
Task_Force has been holding a series of four public
hearings across the state.

A.

The students and their area of concentration are:
Ann HcCallister-Irons - Mandatory Third Party
Catherine Trotta - Homelessness
Kelly Gilbert - Exempt Clause Repeal
Louise Schindler - Prenatal Care

MYSHA bas testified at each or the hearings:

B.

1•

2.

March 27, 1989 - White Plains - Testimony presented
by District 16 President, Susan Apold Giampietro.

Each student researched her assigned area by examining NYSHA
files and outside sources. Each gave a detailed report of her
respective activity and findings. Staff reported that the students were very helpful and a pleasure to work with. The
Legislative Committee acknowledged the students contribution
and offered its gratitude to the individual students and to
SUNY, New Paltz.

April 13, 1989 - Rochester - Testimony presented
District 2 President, Jan Volland.

by

April 27, 1989 - Hew York City - Testimony presente~
by NYSHA staff member, Mary Eileen Scherbner.
(Personal commitments prevented NYSNA member,
Betsy Todd, and District 13 Legislative Committee
Chairperson, Barbara Svitlik, from testifying as
originally planned.)

IX.

CPALITION BUILDING ACTIVITIES

The Legislative Program staff continues to actively pursue
involvement in a number of groups. Recent contacts include:
New York State Public Health Association, Public Employee
Conference,- Nurse of Distinction Advisory Committee. Industrial
Relations Research Association, Network of Psychiatric Clinical
Hurse Spe'ci~lists, New York Association of Hoaes and ·servkes
for the Aging, Home Care Association of Nev York State, Hew
York State Association of Health Care Facilities. and Hew York
State Association.of Nurse Anesthetists.

May 17, 1989 - Albany - Testimony will be presented
by Pam Stressel, District 9 Legislative Committee
Chairperson; Evan Pritchard, member of NYSNA
Cansumer Advisory Council; and, Kate Brady, _
District 10 Legislative Committee Chairperson.
VI.

PALE (Professional Association Learning Experience) RESULTS

~ONITORING LEGISLATION

t\J~;_ct../>~ L

subscribes to an on-line computerized data base which
includes all actions of the legislature. Furthermore. NYSNA
Legislative Program staff review the daily reports of all
bills which are introduced into the legislature; Copies of
bills that are of interest to nurses are obtained and filed
in HYSNA's office. This year we are also tracking these
same bills using the computerized data base. ~ttachment II,
Subject Chart, indicates the wide range of topics which we
are following. In all, more than 200 bills have been identified as having actual or potential interest to the members
of NYSHA.

HYSNA

, VII.

-E-.-J-OjCE Gould, Director
Legisla..,tive Program

· · ~ 4Mb,
<./~~

..-Bernard T.
Associate Director
Legislative Program
Council 2.!!. Legislation

COMMUNICATION WITH MEMBERS
A.

LegLine continues to be used by members as a source of
information. The call is toll-free: 1-800-724-IffFO
(1'636).

B.

In addition to the appointments listed in the March 30,
1989 "Report to the Board of Directors," Legislative Program attended a District 6 meeting on Hay 11, 1989 and met
with the Metvork of Psychiatric Clinical Nurse Specialists.

e

Susan Fraley, Chairperson
Phyllis L. Collier
Louise Gallagher
Lori Jennings
Mary Keane
Virginia Kemme
Carole E. Kuzmack
Juanita Majewski
Kattie Washington
6/6/89
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Attachment II

Attachment II
.

HEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

ConaUluent of The American
Nurses AsaoclaUon

A llarlha L Orr, MN.;.· RN
V Executive Director

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Subject Chart of
Bi-lh of Interest 1989

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Gulldertand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371
SUMMARY OF
COUNCIL ON LEGISLATION
RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING

PRENATAL CARE

Multiple factors impede access to prenatal care. Two factors are
1ack of payment source and lack of providers. To address these
two issues, the Council on Legislation has initiated the following activities:
Financial Coverage for P~enatal Care

1.

2.

Active support of A.6343 and S.!1733 which enables New
York State to take advantage of the Bradley/Waxman
Amendment to the Federal Medicaid Program. This bill,
•Healthy Mothers/Healthy Children,• would expand
coverage f'or Med~caid to those women whose incomes are
up to -1851 of the federal poverty level.
Participate in the statewide grassroots lobbying campaign during May and June 1989 to urge state legisla~
- tors to pass A.6343 and S.4733. Encourage NYSNA members to participate in the legislatj1e liaison teams
which are being organized in each county throughout the
state. Statewide Youth Advocacy, Inc (SYA) is coordinating these activities.

Increase Humber
1.

b.

c.

6/6/89

Providers:

Hurse Midwives

Active support to reduce barriers to nurse midwifery
practice by:

a.

2 ..

tl

Revising restrictive regulations defining nurse

midvi£ery practice.

Ob~aining prescriptive privileges for nurse mid-

wives.
Allowing nurse midwives to certify disability for
workman's compensation
•

Promote access to nurse midwifery programs through
·scholarship support and broader geographical distribution o-r nurse midw i:fery programs.

AGIIG

EBVIROIOIEBTAL

Elder care

Clean Air

General

ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIOHS
Personal Care Service
Physical Therapy
Physicians
Podiatry
Psychologists
Medical Assistants
Optometry
Acupuncture

CBILDBER
Abuse
Daycare

General

Medical (Disabled Children)

CONSUMER PROTECTIOH
Hazardous Toys
General
DEATH

General

DISEASE
General

AIDS

DRUGS

Testing
General
Prescriptive

EDUCATIOH
General
. Early Childhood
Licensing Exams
Licensure (Other Programs)

Radon

General

HEALTH
General
Insurance
Health Systems Agency
Health and Hospital Corp.
Home Care
Rural
Public
Medical Assistance
BONELESS

Homesteading

Housing
General
Tenant Protection

HOSPITALS
Outpatient
Discharge
Emergency Room
General

LABOR
General

Civir Service

PERB
Public Employee Organiza&ion

Retirement

. Vor-kmen's Compensation.

Gener-al

Mental Healtb
General
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AGENDA #13
TBE NEW YORK STATE lfURSES ASSOCIATION

.REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PLAifflIBG AND·RESEAI.CB
June 14 and 15, 1989

I.

LONG TERM CARE PROFESSIONAL NURSING QUALITY ASSURANCE EXPLORATORY

RESEARCH PROJECT

On April 12, 1989 nine RNs at Coler Memorial Hospital reported the

results of their diagnosis/intervention/outcome measurement projects.
The group was particularly
notable for its interest in research as evidenced by their evaluations.
This information has been shared with the Di~ector of Nursing, Joan Torp.
She has indicated interest in developing
greater nursing research effort
at Coler and is planning to meet with several interested individuals,
Sarah Beaton and Jane Fielding, to brainstorm on this during the summer.
An outline of their work is attached.

a

On April 19, 1989 several RNs at SeaView Hospital and Home began project~.
The final reporting session is sch;iuled for June 7, 1989. On April 18,
1989 a.meeting was held with interested RNs at St. John's Home, Rochester,
NY in which possible participation in the project was discussed.
Subsequently, the Director of Nursing has indicated that 13 nurses wish to
participate and we have scheduled the initial session for September 13,
1989.

II~

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON NURSING IMPLEMEHTATION PROJECT (NCNIP)
Since the last meeting of the Board of Directors NYSNA has received
additional materials from the National Commission on Nursing Implementation Project.
These include:
1.

A 3/9/89 statement:

''Nursing Practice Patterns (Differentiated Practice). In order to
improve patient care, effectively ut;ilize health care resources and
create a more satisfying work environment, roles and functions of
nursing personnel should be based on education, experience and
competence and nurses sho~ld be compensated accordingly."

2.

A March 1989 ..Directory of Resources for Implementing Differentiated
Practice." This is a list of health care facilities.

3.

A 1984 "Defining and Differentiating ADN .and BSN Competencies"
published by the Midwest Alliance in Nursing (MAIN).

4.

A 1985 Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICBE)

S.

An outline of the "Differentiated Practice Demonstration Project''

publicat1on including competency statements and job descriptions .
for .ADN and baccalaureate graduates.

at Yale-Nev Haven Hospital (10/86-10/87).
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. 6~ .. A wo_rking paper dated 3/86 and labeled DRAFT titled "Content Analysis
of Associate Degree and 'Baccalaureate Degree Competencies." Within •

.the body of this document.there are.areas identified as "Consensus
not yet ·achieved. 11

NCNIP is circulating the document . as is and.
indicates that no further ~ork on it is planned •

.NYSNA is free to copy miy. of these items.
work·oudiffereot:iatedpractic~~

They are all aids to

Jane Fielding, EdD, R.H.
·. Director of Planning
and.Research
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OUTLINE OF WORK OF RHS @oLER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Nurses

Nursing Diagnosi~ Common to Sample

No. of Residents
in Sample

Nursing Intervention

Outcomes

VIII

Alteration in skin integrity related to immobility and poor nutrition

4

Nutrition
Inservice on skin care
Pressure relief devices
Massage
Turn every 2-4 hours
Monthly weights
_Asepsis

IX

Potential urinary tract infection
related to intermittent self-catheterization secondary to neurogenic
dysfunction

3

Reteach aseptic technique Dr8llatic improvement in urinEncourage mobility
alysis of all three caaea.
Urine acidifying juice
No signs of irtfection in two
every 4 hours
of three casea
Increase fluid intake to- Recurrent fever in one
iooo cc/day
Discharge of one caae ••
Catheterize at regular
intervals

X

Altered patterns in urinary elimination
resulting in recurrent urinary tract
infections

4

Impaired swallowing

3

XI

Improvement in all cases.
Remarkable staff participation.

Monitor bowel and bladder No recurrrence of urinary tract
function changes
infections in any of the four.
Teach patients, staff and Incre3se in health awareness.
significant others:
Increase in mobility in tvo.
a. Importance of low
Improved personal-hygiene in
calorie diets
tvo.
b. Increase mobility
Increased fluid intake by 30~.
c. Good personal
hygiene
d. Increase fluid
intake
Weekly weights
Patient and staff educatlon.
Speech therapy consulta. tion.

Ho choking.
Cough only with swallowing
liquid; choking prevented.
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Nurses

Nursing Diagnosis Common to Sample

Alt~ration in nutrition:
body requirements.

less than

and

Alteration in nutrition:
body requirements.

less than

xv

Potential for injury during transfer

XII

XIII

XIV

and toileting related to impairment

of· physical mobility.

No. of Residents
in Sample
5

6

. 5

1".'.:'\
\:J
Nursing Intervention

Orient staff.
Quiet, unhurried oneon-one feeding.
Continue current diet.
Provide pToper adaptive
devices~
Monitor weights weekly.
Encourage supplements;
increase fluid intake.Converse while feeding;
praise if eats.
Oral hygiene.
Identify preferences and
arrange with dietary

Outcomes

Four gain~d weight.
One remained aame weight
while increasing intake.

All gained 2-4 lbs. in

4-5 we1:ks.
department for accommodation; pureed food as
needed.
Verbal cues: "open mouth."
"swallow. 11
Position to prevent choking
and aspiration.
Encourage intake of supplements.
Use mouth wash before each
meal.
Monitor bowel function.

Reinforcement (staff,
Three had no falls during
patients) of safety meastudy period.
sures:
Two had one fall each (no
Remove hazardous objects
serious injury). Falla
Use safety s~at belts,
occurred in evening and
Have side rails up when
wheelchairs were unlocked.
in bed.
Have call bells
reachable.
K1:ep beds lowered.
Check wh1:elchairs for
defocts.
Attend P.T.
Lock chair during transfer.
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XVI

Nursing Diagnosis Common to Sample
_Potential impairment of skin.
integrity.

No.

of Residents
.in Sample
3

Nursing Intervention

Teach patients need
.for preventive measures.
Review back eases with

staff.

Provide pressure
relieving devices.

JF/hln
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Outcomes
Ho skin breakdown.
Recoa.end long-term atwly.
Weight gain i.n two patients,
·.weight loss in third patient.
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COUNCIL ON NURSING RESEARCH

June 14-15, 1989
Although the Council on Nursing Research has not met since the last Board meeting, the
activities of this Council have gained some momentum. The next meeting of the Council
is July 17, 1989.

I. CLEARINGHOUSE AND POSTER SESSION ABSTRACTS
The mailing has been sent to the nursing cormnunity inviting participation tn these
annual events. The selected Clearinghouse abstracts will be pubJished in the
September Journal. The Poster Session is a NYSNA Convention activity.
This year the abstract request form was combined for the Clearinghouse and Poster
Session.
As of the May 15, 1989 deadline for abstract submissions, 57 abstracts were received for the Clearinghouse and 38 were received to be considered for the
Poster. Session.
II.

DELPHI SURVEY OF NURSING RESEARCH PRIORITIES FOR NEW YORK STATE

The Delphi survey of nursing research priorities for New York State is completed.

u?;,
\::1/

final report-of the Delphi survey is being prepared to be published in the
September Journal and to serve as the basis for a 1989 Convention program.

A

III. LIAISON WITH THE FOUNDATION OF THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
A.

Distinguished Nurse Researcher Award
Nominations have been invited from the nursing community for this .award presented by the Foundation of the New York State Nurses Association at Convention.
As of the May 15, 1989 deadline 5 nominations were received.

B.

Foundation Luncheon at Convention
The Foundation luncheon will feature Dr. Madeline Schmitt, the 1988 Distinguished Nurse Researcher awardee.

C. Conference on "Nursing Research Priorities: Assessment and Future
Directions," July 189 1989
This invitational conference will look at the nursing research priorities
identified by the Council Delphi survey. An assessment of the state of
the science and needed research in the thematic areas of nurses, nursing
and clients will be discussed. Participants will include nurses in education, administration and practice.

-·
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Lillie Shortridge and Mary Evans will serve as co-editors of this issue of the

Journal.

In addition to peer reviewed articles on- reports of nursing research

stud1es or papers related to issues in nursing research, the September Journal

will contain the Clearinghouse and a _report on the completed Delphi survey.
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COUNCIL ON NURSING RESEARCH
Lillie Shortridge, Chairperson
Willa Doswell

HONOR SOCIETY OF NURSING

A. Pu...,_ or Directory:
•
•

•

Deputy Director

SIGMA THETA TAU INTERNATIONAL

•
•
•

SURVEY OF NURSE RESEARCHERS

Sigma Theta Tau l~emational is colleding information for updating and revising the Direclor/ al Nurse R8SfJ8(CllfKs.
This DJrectory repesents a unique opportunity for nurse researchels to locate other resean:taers wilh similar~
thereby fostering collaborative efforts of sharing other resources. In additioll1, the Directmy can also assist _in
localing persons whose WOik is In progress and not yet published.
_
Sigma Theta Tau lramationaJ is requesting information abcu completed and cngoing reseaicb. Al research pn>JectS
will become part of the online database at the lrtemational Nursing Lbary. However. any the more recent or
on-going projects will be published In the Directory of Nurse Researchels. Third Edilion.
CumintJy active researchers and those who have completed research should complete al sectiDlls cl the enclosed

questionnaire.

Completlon of Ulla awwy lmpllea COIINnl fo be lncl111ded In fhe published dnctolyand onllne dlf'+1&
Attention - First and Second Edition Directory of Nurs& Researchers: Please resubmit your 18sea,ch projects using
this newly revised survey form if you wish your research project to be included in the new online ~ -

Mary E. Evans
Rona F. Levin

Georgi a K. Mi 1l or

NOTE: If you have completed or are actively invoMKI in more than one research project. please
photOCOP'f the appropriate number ot copies of Section B - Parts 1 and 2 (pages 2-6) to

use for each project before starting to mark on this original form.

EC:k

5-22-89

O
~ie:!,
!!; through the
• Please
all
•

•
•
•

•

entire swvey form to identify items that describe your research proiect.
additional instructions and desaiptions that precede each section of the survey.
Please use a RED ball point pen to complete this survey.
read

YOU!' social security number, which will be kept confidential, wiB be used to associate yow biographic information wilh
other information you submit to the International Nursing Libraly. (Applies to U.S. residents only.)
Please disregard the numbering system used in the survey as these circled numbers wil be used only fer data entry.
Note that additions or other suggested changes in the survey should not be made on the survey ilsel; instead. an

evaluation fonn that is to be used for these additioos or changes is attached. Nursing schofars are also invited to
evaluate this form for classffication ot nursing research. Sigma Theta Tau would be pleased to knew your reaction to
the survey in tenns of the major headings, placement of topics and conceptual leveling. This information can also be
entered on the evaluation form.
Return the completed forms with your renewal payment or mail to:
ATTN: Survey of Nurse Researchers
c/o International Nursing Libraiy
Sigma Theta Tau International

1200 Wmerwrq Boulevard
lndianapolis,IN 46202

RETURN DATE: Please return your swvey(s) b>/ Augull 1. 1981 lyou would like to be included in tt.t, printed DilectalyotNurse Researchers and the onlinFI database. -Completed S1JMYS received after this dae will be incllded only in ttKt on1ne

database.

ATTENTION:. To provide others wih the cpp0ltLWlily to be in lhis Oirectoly. please feel free
to make photocopies and disbitue to yow nurse·research ~ - -

l-\eu.> \I.or-"- ~a-l-e.
.
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Please PRINT or TYPE your responses using CAPITAL letters only.

SECTION A RESEARCHER'S BACKGROUND INFORMATION

I I

I

I
Home
I I
Addrns I I
I l
CilJ
I
Poet.!cociel I
Home phone I

I
I
I

1.astName

FinstName

I

I I

MirJdleNamo

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I

I
I Cow-my
I I l I
1-1 I I

I
I

I
I
I

YEAR OF BIRTH: I
I I I
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: (wiU be kept confidential)

I

I I I 1-1 I 1-1 I f I I

lnltib.6)n

I
I
I
I
I
I

AddrllM

Cily

I I
WOl1cphocwf I
PClllllcode

1.

I I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I I
1-1

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I l

I I
I I I I
I 1-1 I

eounuy

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ext.

Writlen

fnnch
Gorman

13_
16_

Heblew

19_

22_
25_

lllllilln

..,._

Verbal

2
58 .

Both

3
69

Written

28
3134-

RulSian

Signlanguage

Spaniah
African language&
Olher.Aaianlanguagea

2D_ 21_

23_ 24
26_ 27

I
I
I
I

Other European languagea
Pacific Island languagea

Aslcciala: AA O AAS
DATE RECEIVED: Year. f I f I f
~ : BAJAB O 8SIBSe D BSN.IBN D DATE RECEIVED: Year:

MA/AMO MBA O MEd

MHA O

USNMN/M.NSc/MNEd D MSW D

Yes

3.

a,
4043
46_

49
52

Vel'bal

4 ChUd, preschool C"l-5yewwj
5 Child (&-12 y,,ero)
6 Adoleacent (1:i.1a v-sl
7 Adult (11M4YM'll
8 Middle ago !'6-84r-sl

Both

29
30
3 2 - 33
35
36_

9 Aged155+y--i

3 8 _ 39
41
42
4 4 - 45
47
48

50
53

I I

J I I
MHScO MlittO MPA O MPHIMSPH

DATE RECEIVED: Year:

OISC1PUNE OF HIGHEST DEGREE: Please cirele 1he number of 1he !!!!! degnNt whk:h

1 Administration

2 Allied Heellh

3 Anaibny/Neuroanatomy

4

5

Anlhropol0gr

ScienceslGenetiictobiology/

Zoology

--'Ii

......'""'-....·
,.,
6 ~u~ -··-~--v-n,
"---7 CocnrnunicetionAcMlc1iaing.lPublic

Relationa

8
9 1""--.r:...."'•-'~----

---v~

Reseatch

10 Dwelopmmit Child Ind Human
11 &Ill ~/Geography

12

Education

13 El~:Biomedical«lndUSl!ial

No

·

5. AGES OF HUMAN SUBJECTS
1 Fetua
to bll1h)

A

CATEGORIES OF HUMAN SUBJECTS
WFemale
2 Me.le
3 Auxiliary nursing personnel
4 Caregivers (famlfles onlgnllll:ant oaw,

51

54

I I I I I

5 Ciienlll/patienta
6 Communities

Couplee - married
Couplee • non--married
Culture/ethnic groupa
Educatk>nal administrators/deans
11 Employed
12 Unemployed
7
8
9
10

MS/MSc 0

EdS
Dodorme: DAO OEgQ DMSIDMScO ONSiDNSclDSNO DPAO DPH/DrPHO DSWO EdDO JOO LlttDO
MOO NOD
ScOO DATERECEIVED: Year: I I I I I

Specialist

• Year completed: I I I I I
• Has any aspect of thia project been

• Hrn progress, projected year of
completion: t ! I I I

HIGHEST EARNED EDUCATIONA1.. CAEDENTW.: Please ae4ect only 2!!! box.

lilmens:

PROJECT STATUS

reported in a refereed journal?

I

Korean
Podugll4MMI

11_ 12_
14_ 15_
17_ 1 8 _

4.

I I
I
I

2 Newbom Infant (billh 101 monlllJ
3 Infant ti mon11 to 23 monlhorl

lANGUAGE SKll..l.S: Please check langu.age(s) in which you have moderate to fluent written or verbal skills.

Americ:an Indian 1
Arabic
40-7Eng:lish
10_

Z.

I
I

I
I
I

• Look through ell the demographic headings aa you c:oNider your currant re:search project.
• Select tho appropriate heedinga and circle each of the demographic characteristics whJch deacribes your CWTent r-ch.
• y04.1 may IINd to circle more lha!l one elwacterls1lc In uch cnagory cw no111t at all In Put 1 of W. NC1lon.
• For exampla, to cluaif'/ the following reeearch project emitlod "Anticipatory grief of primaiy car.givens of cancer patients admitted
to home hospice programs." ono would aelect the following termo: Urt<I. demographic aection: adults. middle age. aged. caregivers,
self-funded, cleacriptive, correlation, quantitative reeearch, psychological measurements, homN and hospice.
• Beu deecriptive as poaaible. Circle the appropriate~ In RED Ink.

(AppllN to U.S. cltlzene only.)

ClRIENT PR1MARV EMPLOYMENT POSffiON TITLE. INSTlTllTION ANO AOOAESS:
Tille

Dkectlol'IS:

SEX: FEMALE O MALE 0

1-1 I I I I

nearly reflects 1he

14 Environmental ~ / H u m a n
Ecology
15 F ~ Languegoa
16 Gerontolog-f
17 Health: Community, Family or Occupalional
18 Heallh Adminiltrlltion
19 Higher Education
20Hiatocy
21 Home Economlca

22 H u ~ Relaliorle
23 u""""-•....,.-7
i..c..-...:....n - - Sciences

24 L a n g u e g e ~ r •
25 ta.
28 Ubenll Arts

'Zl
28
Sciences
29 MUlic:JMullcHlltoly

Doetyour~l'Mlelt:h project build upc;n eilharyour fflM1lfa It-" or doctoral dlaeltltlon? Yn 0
· ~llfllPltld. plwe indicate diaertlllion tille:

14 Familiea

15 Familiea-extended
16 Families- multigenorational

17 Familioa • non-traortlonal
18 Families- nuclear
19 Familiea • single parent
20 F05ter parents/famlllee

30 Nuralng
31 NU1rition/Dietel
32 Pharmacy

33 Phyalcal Sclencell/Physiee/Chemistry
34 Philosophy
35 Phylieal Educatlon/Exerola Physiology
36 Political ScionceJPubllc Policy

21 Government officialsllegialators
22 Handicapped
23 Health care profeealonala -non-nureing
24 Homosemat

37 Peychology/BehaVloral ScienGoe
38 PubllcHeallh
39 ReBglon

41 Sociology

25 Indigent/poor

26 Minority groupa
27 NUl'IO - clinical apeciallat

28
29
30
31

·

42 Social Work/Fllffllly &Crilia StudiN

43 Speech and HNring
44 Urban09volopment

45 VOG6nal Educalion

----------------------1

13 Faculty

marked credential.

40 $denceJScience Education

14

15

18
17
18
19

PART 1. RESEARCH PROJECT OEIIOGRAPHICS

I I I I I I I

I

I I

12

13

Hyou have completed or t11e involved In more than one research project either as a principal investigator or co-investigator, plea:so c:omplele 1
If you need additional copies of Section B. ple8M photocopy lhe required r-.umber.

on the renewal notice or mailing label)

I
I

I
I

1
1

Soc~Seeu~# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

...,ame research project aUMSY (Seetion B only) for NCh project.

Are you a8'gma'Th«a Tau member?
Yea O No O If Y•, pleat Hat membenshlp num
(ltlla le 1he 5-8 digit# found above your name

I
I
I
I

Sigma Theta Tau Memberahlp # _ _ _ _ _ __

ProjedTitle _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

Nurse - licenaed lU'l'lll""4
Nurse • rogistered lffil
Nursing MIVioe adminiatratofs

Oocupationl/profeealona • non-health
Perenta

Phyaic:iena
Retired penona

35 Single...,._. lilllull
38 Students- non-nu181nQ
37 Studenta- nursing

9lgM&. , , _ T I I I I ~

7. ANIMAL SUBJECTS SPECIES
1 Birds
2 Cata
3 Cattle
4 Dogs

5 Froga and toads
6 Guinea pigs/gelbila
7 Hamatefa
9 Monkeya ( o f - ~
10 Moths
11 Poulby
12 Rabbits
13 Rata
14 Sheep
15 Swine
16 Turtles
1
2
3
4
5

Ambulatory clinic

BusinesalincfustJy

8 Community

Church
Community organization
Drug company
6 Federal agency· NCNR only
7 Federal agency· NIH .,._ N0ll'i
8 Federal agency• all olhera

«net_,_.

10 Funding - city/countf
11 Funding - state (not acadernitl

12 Industry

13 lntemel funde/a<:ademic, departmentbased
14 lntemal fwm/ecademic, institution-based
15 lntemal funds/service setting
16 Nunsing o,ganizalion
17 Privllle Individual
18 Publilher
19 Self.funded

20 State nursn association
21 Sigma Theta Tau • chapter level

22 Sigma Theta Tau- international level
23 Veterans' Administration
24 Wo.-ld Health Organization
9. NURSING MODEL/THEORY USAGE
1 Fltzpelrick Ute Perspective
2 HendefSon
3 Johnaon Behavioral System
4 King Interacting System
5 Lelninger-Tnsnecuttural (c:ullgnlc::a,et
6 Levine Conservation
7 Modallng. Role Modeling

2

COLLECTION

Acute care unit (QIIIIIQl l:ledlld9I

Campa
5 Childbirth. parenting clu.ses
6 Churches
7 College/uniYOfSitiea ~ ; - . a i

Amerlc:an Nurses' Foundation
Aa$oclation I M f l ' ~ m : . )

8 NeumanSyetema
9 Newman Hoalth
10 Nightingale
11 Orem Self.Care
12 Orlando
13 Paree Man-Living-Health

16 Roger&' Science of Unitaly Human Being
17 Roy Adaplalion
18 Watson Human Caring
19 Wiedenbach

1
2
3
4

FUNDING SOURCE(S)

9 Foundation

14 Paterson and Zderad
15 Peplau lnlefpeq,onal Relations

10. SlTE(S)/LOCATION OF DATA

8 Mice

a

12.

9 Community o,ganizatioos ~ ·
10 Day care center.t
11 Emorgenc:y/lrauma c:enter
12 Governmental agency
13 Halfwayhouse
14 Health agencles/01ganizationa
15 Health department

16 Home care agenciea
17Homes
18 Homeleaa/sbeet people
19 Hoepice
20 Hospitals
21 Housing for special populations
22 lntenaive/critical care unit

23 l.abo(at.ory

24 Ubrarios/fflUIMl11IM/archives
25 MilitaryNelefans' Adminis'lnllion
28 Nurse managed clinic
27 Nursing home
28 Nursing organization

29 Nt.Wingachoola
30 Operating room
31 Prahoapital sile (lligllt,---.-1
32 Priacn{jlil

33 Privata pccwidera office

area~....,~ -..i

34 Public
35 Refugeecam.,.
36~~

:s, Schoola~.-,,
38 Shelkn

RESEARCH PROCESS

11. 1YPES OF RESEARCtt

1 Ac:tion

2 Applied
3 Bale

4ColWNue

5 Crilicll theory
8 ONcriptiw

7 Epidemiological
8 Bhnognlphic

II Evaluation

&llw,d..._fll111,c....._8'c:lloll8

11.

~eu.> \{or"-

_Nu~s~

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Expeiirwai
Grounded 1twocy
Hi:llbiclll

Natural language
Nlllnliltic inquiry
PhenomellOlogiclll
Philollophic inquiry

17 Physiological

18 Tll!le/molion lltUdi-.

19 Tninaculllnl

DESIGN:

1 Case conlfol
2 Casestudy
3 Clinical triala
4 Cohor1-proepedi
5
6 Cornparalive
7 er-sec:tioMI
8 Dewlopmenlal
9 Ex-post4acto
10 longitudlnal
11Predidive
12Proe;,ective

14

3 Correlallon

15
18

.. CriticiMI ~ - - -

5 Factof alkllyeie 'IIOIMINCNAI
8 MeNurement analyeie

13. IMTAaxJ.EcnoN~uu,u 'ES•
1 Archival
2 Cha,taucfll
3 Critical Incident
4 Delphi 111chnique
5 Gaming techniques
8 lnllrvtew
7 Mechanical obewvation aide ,•., iv - ,
8 Nominal group
,.. . . -

tlll8ffllnation

.

14

obeeMltlon

9

10 Oralhietoiy
11 Participant obeervation
12 Php(ological meuuremtnts
13
rneaurementa

14 Q IMlhodolug,
150uNtlonnaire
18Scalea .....
17 Surwy

14. DATA ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES:
1 Cauaalnwxse.

130ualilative

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

2 Contentanaiy..

15
18

17

Meta-analyale
Multidlmenalonal acaiing
Multivariate analyalo
Odds ratio
Regroaaion analyois
Relative tlak
Secondary analy~is
Semantic analyalo
Structural equation analyeis
Time oeriee
Univarialo analyals

e

A
'W

15. TYPE OF PROJECT
1 Collabondive study
2 lndivlduaVslngle invntigator

3 lnterdiaclplinary study
4 Multidleciplinary study

49 Hyperthermla

50 Hypothermia

u

Saic: and ::pplied trrseatr:h focusing on
ni'mlliWII, haalth. person and nursing cant

Dlllillies:.

16. BMRONUENT
1 Climcle

2Cullure

3 Ecology

4 Environment
5~

fj Noile
7 Occupational hazarda

IPoMoct

9 Rural
1D

deprivation

11 Seneolywerk,ed
12 Suburban
13 U1ban
1C ~ - heallh aelting
15 Wodq:)lace • non-heal!h setting

IBLTH
C0NCEPTsx::oNsm RELATED

17.

T0t£ALTH

1 Bl!riena to cara
2 Community/public heallh
3 Hlllhbelilla
4 Heellh COfleepliotJdefinition
5Heelh~
6 HNlhlaMling
7 HNlhMlicirig

IHNllh.._

9Uerai~

10 Nulrilion
110,...,patiarajhNldt
12 P01b,e lhinaig

13~

9

Llfatt.echange

10 Aeapiie

11 RNtralnla/eeet belts

12 Rilk reduction

13 Selfcare
1-i SnN management
15 Weight management
19. UNHEAL'THV BEHAVIORS
1 AbllN olchild, spouao or aged j1,11wring1
2 Addictive bohllvlonl
3 Ak:oholilm
4 Elting dilorders
5 Family dleofganization
6 ObNly

7 Re.,.

8 Fhk4king~all:I
9 Smr.ull~y ...........
10 Smr.ull ~ a b u a e
11 Smoking
12 SUbllanceabu9e--.-o,-

decreased

16 Comfort.altered: chronic pain
17 Comfort, altered: pain
18 Comfort, altered: pain aelfmanegement deficit
19 Communication, impaired verbal
20 Conflict, decisional
21 Conflict, ur,;NOtved: Indepen-

ddnlllllOtalh9r . . . . . . .

dence-dependence
22 Coping, defeneive
23 Coping, family: potential for
growth
24 Coping. IMlfective family:

-----OlldnlpordlW~

25

13 Submnce dependence.,.,,....

NURSING CARE ACTIYrnES

20. NURSN3 PROCESS
1

2 Diagnoolo
3 Activity intolerance
4 Activity intolerance, potential
5 Adjuotment, impaired
6 Airway clearance, ineffective
7 Anxiety- nursing diagnosis
8 Aspiration, potential for
9 Body temperature, altered:
potential
10 Bowel elimination, altered:
conetlpation
11 Bowel elimination, altered:
diarrhea
12 Bowel elimination, altered:
incontinence
13 &ealhing pattern, ineffective
14 Bteut feeding, Ineffective
15 Cardiac output, altered:

Au I II merit

3

compromiaed

Coping, lnehctive family:

dilablec:I

2S Coping, irMllfectiv6: individual
27 Denial. lne«ectiYe
::28 0tprNelon,fMCtive,alluational
21,1 Dilwe~. potential for

32 Family proceaa, allered
33 Fatigue - nursing dlegnoala
34 Fear - nuralng diagnollla
35 Fluid volume, deficit actual (1)
36 Fluid volume, deficit: actual (2)
37 Fluid volume, deficit: potential
36 Fluid volume, exceu
39 Gae exchanged: Impaired
40 Grieving, anticipatory
41 Grieving, dysfunctional
42 Growth and development, aHered
43 Growth and development, al'.ered:
communlcatlon eldlla
44 Growth and development, altered:
eocial okille
45 Health management, deficit
46 Health maintenance, altered
47 Home maintenance management,
impaired

48 Hopeleoaneoe

5 Mullisl1e/coneortium otudy
6 Pilot project
7 Single oite otudy

PART2. SUBJECT CLASSIFICATION OF RESEARCH PROJECT

18. HEALlli PROMOTING BEHAVIORS
1 Adaptation
2 Adherenee/compliance
3Aeeertiveneoa
4 Balanced diet
5 Coping behaYlors
6 E'xen:iN
7 Family planning~
8 Goel a:,tllng/dainment

.

~~;';Jj\·1:---

• Plew review all the aubject claalfication terms before oeleeting the appropriate terms for your reooan:h project.
• Research subjec:la have been clauified under topical cetegoriea.
• You may dmify your research project in mo,a 1hen one category.
• For example, to cluaify 1he folowing NIM8rCh project entitled "Anticipatory grief of primary caregivers of cancer patienta admitted
to home hoopice p,ograma,• one would aelect the following terme: Unoor the oubject clauiflcatlon aection: dying, cancer,
grief/mouming and family nNdlfrelationahlpe.
• Be deecriptive a possible, but you . . llmlled to ton (10) terms from thio aection frtemo #16-43) entitled 'Pait 2. Subject Classification of R.....-ch Project' (pagee 3-6) • you may have f-r. Circle the number of your eelected subject clueification terms.

CUNICAI. TOPICS

a-fe.

rl$~oc,a-lco,,

A

-

51 Incontinence, functional
52 Incontinence, reflex
53 lncontlnence,stren
54 Incontinence, total
55 Incontinence, urge
56 lnfec:tlon, potential for
57 Injury, potential for
56 Injury, potential for: polaoning
59 Injury, poientlal for: ouffocating
60 Injury. potential for: trauma
61 Knowledge deficit
62 Mobility, impaired physical
63 Neglect, unilateral
64 Non-compliance
85 Nubition. altered: leso than bodv
requirements
66 Nubition, altered: more then body
requlrementa
67 Nutrition, altered: potential for more
than body requirements
68 Parenting, altered: ac1ual
69 Parenting, altered: potential
70 Poet-trauma reoponae
71 Powerleooneoe
72 Rape trauma syndrome
73 Rape trauma ayndrome: compound
ruction
74 Rape trauma syndrome: silent
reaction
75 Role conflict: parental
76 Role pelformaee, altered
77 Self-care deficit
78 Self-care deficit. bathing/hygiene
79 Self-¢are deficit. dressing/
grooming
80 Self-oare deficit. feeding
81 Self.care deficit. toileting
82 Self.concept. disturbance In:

body Image
83 Self-concept. diaturbance in:
peraonal Identity
84 Self.concept, disturbance in:

85

86
87
88
89
90

Hlf-eoteem
SenaofypefC()plual alteration.:
vltual, auditoly, klnoathotie,
guatatory, ta,ctlle, olfaotory
Sexual dysfunction- nursing
dlognosle
Saulllty, altered pattema
Skin Integrity, Impaired: actual
Skin Integrity, Impaired: potential
Sleep pattern dleturbance

Sigma Thlla Tau lnllffllllollll

156 Crila illlMVWllion

91 Social Interaction: impaired
92 Social laolalion
93 Spiritual diatrlu
94 swallowing, Impaired
95 Thennoregulallo lnelfec:tMt
96 Thought proceua: altered
97 Tiuue integrity, Impaired
98 TJeeue Integrity, impaired: oral
mL'COUa membrane
99 TIAue perfueion altered: renal,
cerebral, cardiopulmona,y,
gaatrolnteetinal, peripheral
100 Urinary elimination: altered
patteme

1st Cu1tur9brak.-.ge

156 Dilcharge plllnninQ

158
160
181
182
163
164

165 Imagery

16S
1ffl
168
169
170

101 Urinary montion

102 Violence, potential for: Nitdirected or directed at others
Focua of AOIM!MmenV&Jiagnoaia:
103 Community
104 Cultural
105 Developmental
106 Environmental
107 Functional health pattarna
108 Health/wellneaa
109 Needa
110 Physiological
111 Poychological
112 Social

120 lnterventione
Physiologic.al:
121 Acupressure/acupuncture
122 Cardiopulmonary resutK:itation
123 Continence training/
maintenance
124 Drug administration
125 E:nvironmental manipulation
126 Feeding
127 Hyperalimentatlon/tube feeding
128 Injection
129 Labor and delivery
130 Muaege
131 Monitoring ayatema
132 Mouth care
1~ Neonatal care
134 Nutrillonal aupport
135 Poeltloning
138 Poet partal care
137 PootoperatMI care
136 Prenatal care
139 Preoperative care
140 Rehabilitation
141 Skin care
142 Sleep promotion
143 Suctioning
144 Therapeutic movement
i-,ci... ...}

Poychoeoclal:
145 Advocacy
148 Ante partum care

147 Anticlpatoty guidafu
148 Art therlp'/
149 Bibliolherapy

150 Biofeedback
151 Caringjddlllde,111111,gb)

152 Childbirth educltion
153 Cognitive reapptalaal
154 Communication
155 Counaeling

4

lnlra partum cal9
Mlllic1Nnp¥

Newbomc:are

Patient education

Petthenlpy/companlon
animala

171 Play!herapy
172 POlltpartum care
173 Preopendive INChing
174 Paychoeduc:allon
175 R N l l l y ~
178 Relaxation~
177 Remini8cence therap,
178 Spirilual cal9
179 &IPl)Oftgroupe
180 Touch-phyaical
181 Touch-therapeutic
182 Value clarification
183 V'iaitatlon

113 Spiritual

114 Planning
115 Clinical Meioion making
116 Identify lnterventiono
117 Identify priorities
118 Identify goalo/critical time
119 Identify outcome

Empathy

OloupthenlVI
HNllh education
Hol'tlcullul9
Humor~
l+jpnoela

184 Evaluation
185 Impact evaluation
188 Outcome evaluation
1ffl Proceu evaluation
188 Proceaa outcome evaluatlon
189 Structure evaluation

PERSON

21. CULTURAI.JTRANSCULnJRAL FOCUS
1 Cultural cweraity/aimilaritiea
2 Cultural impoeition
3 Cultural values

4
5
8
7
8

Cultunl shock

DiacrimJn«tlon

Folk bellef.rCUllotna
Klnehlp

Prejudice
9 Religion/rellgloua beUera
DEVELOPMENTAL FOCUS

22. Stageo:

1 Prenatal
2 Neonatal
3 Infancy
4 Early chlldhood
5 Childhood
8 Adofoecence
7 Young adulthood
8 Adulthood
9 Middleacence
10 Youngold
11 Middle old

12 Oldold
13 life cyc:le
23. Probleme:

1 Criale
2
cfta1blllllaa
3 Mental felardalion

24.

Procw:
1 Agklg
2

3 Bitth

Cdcl

••.-...

4DoeillvDJing
5EnculllnldMlopment
Suiw,c1..-.Arws...,11ctoaa

...

6 F.:nilydr-~

7 Growth Md c»Jlllopmel'd

a

ct..alopmill'lt

9 Mall:M'dewlopcnenl
10 Ptnolml'J
11
de\lelopment

12 Rlitirllllllfft

13 Seull dwelof)ment

14 Soeial

PATHOPHYSIOLOGICA FOCUS

25. GM1r11 dllcriptioo d iUnNaldiMese:
1kla

c·s11r~tf111jury:
1 ~,njwy
2 All$
3 Alzhlimlf'•
4 Al1hritil
5 Benign~
6 Cancer

7~--8

d - - - ....,

9 0li1d mering~
10 Congenitllld~
11 COPO/pCJlmonaty/11:dlma

12 Degenerlllive ic:ondiliona {(,IS. llO,tllCJ
13 Diabela
14~
15 Genllic: diseasM
16 Heming problems

17

18 llllrogenic pn)blemti

19WectiousdieeUN
21) Infertility
21 Malnu!rilion
22~
23 Nervous system diseaN
24 Nosocomial diaea5as

25 Oareoporoaia
:26 Phlebi!il
11 Renal diseases
28 Sex..i dylfunction
29 Seicually 1nln&milted c:liseases
30 Spir'9I con:! injury
31 Sudder"I infantdea!h syndrome
32 YIIUIII problems
33 Yamin delic:iency OISN5fl9

'Zl. Res;,onse tx:, diseasefdlness:
1 Acid-base disturt>ence
2 Antlylhmia&

l Edema
4 Fegue

5 Fluid electrolyte imbala.'lee
61-typoxemia

7 lmmobilizalion
8
bladder
9 lneontinenee- bowel
10lnlee':io,i
11 1rr11ammmiori

lneontii•-.

12 lnlracranial pressure
13 llching
14 I.ow birth weight
15 Nausea
16 Pain
17Prwaureeorea

18Sare..llfftlliologiea

19 Teffip1n11iq imbatancN
20 Vomiting
28.

Uedic:al
1Aboftion
2

9 Surgery
10 Therapy f'l'.or, ...........

11T~

PH\'SKX.OGICAL FOCUS

29. Systams:
1 ~ay91em

2 Et1docri11nyalam

3 GwlloinlN&IIII ayatem
4 kMKA1el¥Rlffl

5~aptam

2 Chrcnic
2,6.

6f~
7 LaNrtherap,/
8 Radlalion ther8py

Chemc:iaaerapy

3 Dialyeil-PeritoneaJ
4 Diel therapy
5 Dn,g1t1erapy
SIQllll1"-1.. - - . . .

Nervoul..,,

6

Mulculo:lkehllal .-m

8

Reproductiw,'Oe system

7

9 Allplrlll:,ry .-.,n
10 Urologic,il eyam

30. Procnaea:
1 ActivitiNof dal>f living
2 Biokl9ical rhylhme
3 Childbilth - - . . n
4 Childbirth-vaginal
5 Circ.dian rhythm
6 Elimination

7 Hydration
8 Lactation
9 Menarehe/menopause

10 Menstrual q,ele
11 Mobirity

12 Per'.menopauae
13Pce1menopai-.
14 Pregnancy
15 Premetlllrual syndrome
16 Sexual responae eyclo
17 Sleeplreet

18 SpatiaL'lempo,al perception
19 Temf)llflllure regulation
20
e1ec:trot,te belanee
21 Wound healing

w•

PSYCHOLOOICAl FOCUS
31. Emc:itionalfNlj:
1 Alienation
2 Anger/hostility
3 Anxiety
4 Boreclon,
5 Conflict

6 Denial
7 Oeprwion

8
9
10
11

Faer

Grief/mourning

Guilt
Helplesaness
12 Hope
13 JeaJousf/llffll'/

14 ~Jhapplneaa

15Lonelilw
16 Loa

17 Uncertainty
32. Cogniliv9 retpOMe1:

1 Cognition
2 Compla WIiiig
3 Coping
4 Olciliorlmaking
5Memoiy
6 llenlal compelency/stlltN
7 Patient lltilfaction
8 Problem eoMn;
33. "1!ribcAN:
1 Androgyny
2 Allitudt
3 Bocftimage
4 HardineM
5 Locus of cor.lrol

5

6 P..-onal compatence
7 Pei-tonal control
8Poww
9 Self concept

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

'

Self efflcaoy
Self--.m

WldNI
Self motivation
Sexual ldenllt'),

Sexuallty

Splrltuallty

17 Valuea

34. PSYCHOPATHOLOGICAL FOCUS

1
2
3
4

Behavior probleme
Conf\lllotvdftorlentatlon/dtluaio111
Mental lllneu. acute

11 Women·• laaues

-

t2
13
14
15
18
17
18
19

Patient~
Polley dlwelopment

Program .valuation

21 RelmburHmenl

39. ORGANl?ATIONAL RESEARCH
1 ArmedHl'tliea
coordination
cornmltmHt
4 CarMfmobllity
5 Cllnlcal ladder9
8 Computer appllcalioMln pflCtic4I
7 Conflk;t menegement

ExeeulMl/adminiltndlve rokle
Finanoe
12 !~practice
13 lnftclion conlrol

14 Informed COnHnt

15 ln.uranoe
18 Job pelformance

10 Parent-child relationehlpe

11. Parenting

17 .JoblwcMk NtlaflCtlon
181Aac1enhlp

12 Sibling relltlonahlpe

19 Management

37. EDUCATIONAL STUDIES
Research focualng on preparation of nursing
peraonnel, Including basic and graduate
pmgrama, as ww/1 as other lnuN ,elated to
educall?n in mnlng.
1 AdmiAlon, progrNSion. graduation
2 BulenU1'91n;educationjcllplol::,l.la c httre.t
3 a1n1caJ lffmlng

29 Priml,y nul'ling.'- management
30 Product/equipment wa1uation

31~

32 0uelily - - 33 Recn.aitment In nuniing MNice
34 Retention In nW'ling service
35 Risk management

38 Sala,y

39 Staffing
40 SupetYlelon/admlniatration
4t T.chnology

Nurelng minimum data Ht
Oecupallonal u4tJ/lf and health standards
Organizational l'9latlonlhlpe (lfCnu1nlld
Organizational atruc:ture/dlefgn

Coet,leoet analyM
Employment pderna

28 NunlngN>IN
'Z1 Hunmg lhortage
28 Praetitioner lev.i.

37 Sdledul.lng
38 Slaff deveJopment

Proepectlve payment lDfl1, f'l'O, Ille.)
20 PSRO/govemrnental regulations

8
9
10
11

rela!lonehfpe

Sur-,d ....- ~ 8 l e l l o f t 8

38. HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH
1 AQellCNllfcommunlty/holpltall/nu,wmg

10 Manpower
11 Multl-lnltilullonal aylltemll

8 Nu,_.patient relatlonahlps
9 Nurturing

,14 Instructional daYelopment{dnign
15 Leaming #IYlronment
16 Learning rNOUrCN

HEALTH CARE DEUVERY

Ruwr:hfocUllingonmwigemant. o,pan/zation,
leadenh/pand heslthl)'Sflllln&

Hoapltal.tw.dMtvloee
9 Labor/management Nllationa

4 ll'lt9fper80nal relationships
5 Marital relctlonahlps
6 Mother-child ntlatlonahlps
7 Non-nurse pmfN&ionaJ.patient

4 Comparallve lnmlngfedUCltlonffllthods
5 Computa, appllcatlona In educetion
6 Computw aetilted lrmructlon .
7 Continuing tlduca:lon
a Cunk:ulum welulllon
9 CurricUlum modellng
10 CUnlculum rNNrCh
11 Educallon&I tldmlnlstndlon
12 Evalultlon of graduatN
13 Graduate edue,ition

Studtnt/faouJly IMlluallon

24 TNChlng

@

10 Suicide
11 Violence
12 Wffldtring behavior

36. RelationlhlpeJbehavloni:
1 Family neede/relatiooshlf)e
2 Father-child nllatlonlhlps
3 Grandperenllng

a,::ntion

8 HuJth cant dellver/
7 HuJth policy

7 f'sychoale

1O Terrltoriallty/apace

22 Nunllng inllfllily
23 Nursing pe,formara appralul
24 N U l l i n g ~ U N
2l5 Nuralng ncorda fthMlna,-pilr,-,-)

20 Rlcndtment In lducaBon
In educalion
lallat educlltlOn

3 Computer/Information..,-4 Corpofate CUiiin
5 Gowmanoe

8 Schlzophrwnla
9 S.-., peyehologlcal

7 Role
8 Socia! aupport
9 Socia! adJuatment

21 Nuralng lnJormatica

homell
2 Altlficlal lntelllgencelexptrt ty1tam8

Mental llll!MI. chronic
5 Neuroeia
6 Perlonalitv dlaordent

SOCIAL FOCUS
35. General coneepte:
1 Eeonomlca
2 Femlniem
3 Ufll$tyle
4 Politlca
5 Poverty
6 Power-aoclal dominance

20 Mctivdon

17 LNmlng
18 L.umlngtheoriN
111 Mlnoril't ecluctlion

42.

PHILOSOPHICAL PERSPECTIVES

RN8MCh~onpNloat,phlaand
phi1otK,phlcal i l w l r t i : , a d a ~
1 ANttlllllca

2~fl,llulllt
3~
4
5 Expa,,iential

8Holllm
7Hulnalllm

81.ogio
9
10 Mon,I IWOlling

11 OneologJ
12Rllgiorl
13 Sci«dlm
43.

PROFESSIONAL ISSUES

RaNtchb:uli,ganc:u,witp,dlalkfffll_,..
wilhirlJXm1g.
1

2

Acc.-tc>-

42 Utilizllllon of nuralng teuan:11
43 Utillzallon of NMeea

3 Burnout

40.
HISTORICAL STUDIES
Historical 18Seareh 1'8/ated to nursing.

5 Cedillcalfon.

1
2
3
4
5

Ageney/lnltitution, hlatorical
Armed SelVIC116, hlatorical
8logn1phy/oral hiotofy
OiMUM, historical
Hotpitala, hlatorical
6 lnteMtntiona, historical
7 Nunlng adminla1ratlon. historical
8 Nuraing edueation, historical

9 Nu,.lng organizatloM, hiatorieal
10 NUfling apeclaltiea, historical
11 Pharmaceutical trutmentl/procedures,

hletorical

12 Profnaionaliution, hl.torical

13 Traneeullural, historical

41. METHODOLOGICAL RESEARCH
Resaan:11 focualng on improvement ol
methodology, Instrument c/eveJopment or analytic
techniques..
1 Concept analylia
2 Deaign development

3 Historiography
4 Instrument dlYelopment and validation

5 P.ychometrlca
6 Scali.ng
7 Statiatlcll felt c:levelopmentlrllfinement
8 Taxonomy development
9 Tblory c:onatructionlml building

4 C . - ...,llopctWII

6 Conw advocacy
7 Consumer fllCMffllllD
8

9
10
11
12

Entiy I n t o ~
Ethical _ , .
Heelthleglalllfon
Image of nunlng

13 Impaired pnieb

14 lnterdleclpllnary colaboration.
15 LegellucJN

18 leglalatlve IMuM
17 Uceneure
18 Malpn,ctlce
19 Nunilngrole
20 Nw.lng ahortage
21Profiluionallmage
22
23
24
25
28
27

Public policy

Publlcrelatlona
Quality of llil
Soeiata:ltlon
Standarda of practice

28 TratlllCIAnl 1NuN

REMINDER: Please complete

SUMy evaluation
on page 7.

ThankYou..

PLEASE DO NOT TEAR OFF

Pre-Publlcatlon Order Form
Directory of Nurse Researchers, Third Edition
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\;tsuRVEY

* Please fill out!!!!! completing the survey *

You may have adcfdional terms that were not included in the survey. Please write in those tenns which you recommend for
consideration and future inclusion by the major heading, subheading and the suggested term.
MAJOR HEADING

SUBHEADING

TERM TO BE ADDED

You may have recommendations to delete or change certain terms. Check the appropriate box. Example: decubitus ulcer

change to pressure sore.

Delete

Change

PRESENT TERM

RECOMMENDED TERM

Please respond to the following statements in order that we may evaluate the surv8'/ tool:

Instructions for the surv8'f are clear. Yes_ No_ If no, please explain:_________________
Format of the surv8'/ is organized and logical. Yes_ No_ If no, please explain:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Major headings are appropriate and mutually exclusive. Yes_ No_ If no, please explain:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Placement of terms is appropriate. Yes_ No_ If no, please explain:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Demographic section is comprehensive. Yes_ No-=- If no, please specify what should be included or excluded:

Suggestions regarding conceptual leveling for future surveys:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Additional comments:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7
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ConaUtuent or The American
Nu,... Anocl1tlon

Eucuht0nctor

Leg. Program:
I Salaries are continuing to run in excess of plan because of the
overlap in professional staff replacements this year. The gap between
our projection and actual expense is being reduced as the year progresses.
(see Nursing Ed salary co11111ent)

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western .Avenue, Guilderland. N.Y. 12084, (518) 456".'5371

DATE:

June 12. 1989

Education Program:

TO:

Conmittee on Finance

. FROM:

Martha L. Orr, Executive Director

I The unfavorable variance in salaries we have been reporting this
year has adjusted itself this period. The same correction should
occur in our Legislative Department by year end •

As you requested, enclosed is the May Analysis Report.
conments and/or explanations:
I.

I have the following

Income
t

continues to represent approximately 5% variance from our projection.
We will most likely end the fiscal year close to this position and
incorporate the effects of this variance into budget 1990.

Economic & General Welfare:
I Supplemental services is running in excess of plan for the same
reason explained in staff travel. This category supports activities
related to contract negotiation and strike activity.
·
III. Total Income (Expense)

I there are no inconsistances in our other income accounts to bring
to

your attentfon at this time.

·-

II. Expenses

t staff travel continues to run in excess of plan. Contract negotiations
and strike activity has impacted heavily on travel, colllllunications
and program expenses this year.

IV.

I Total Association income {expense) excluding the Convention totals
are running very close to plan. The effects of FASB 87 will reduce
our year end totals but not effect our cash position.
Balance Sheet

I Our cash position has improved since last period but we continue
to remain cautious regarding our overall financial condition.
V•. Consolidated Expenses

Employee Benefits:

I Salaries - projection in line with budget.

I as reviewed in last years budget presentation, the end of this fiscal

I Employee Benefits - reflect implementation of FASS 87.

year and fiscal year 1990 will be our time to imple~nt ~he Financial
Accounting Standards Board Rule #87 (FASB 87) and re1nst1tute our
pension plan contribution (which we waived in 1989). The unfavorable
variance in employee benefits will continue thru July and represents
an accounting entry to prepare for the implementation of FASS 87 •.
It does not represent any additional expense. Without these entries
our employee benefits remain stable.

Comunications:
I Journal and Report continue in excess of plan. We plan to propose
adjustment to these categories in budget 199.0.

I Staff Travel - no change since last period.
I Supplies/Postage/Telephone - projections in line with budget.
MLO/RRS/mkb
Attachment

REW YORK STATE HURSES ASSOCIATION
ANALYSIS REPORT SUMMARY
PERIOD ENDING 05/31/89
.

l:BCOME

.

.

.

BUDGET

PLAN

ACTUAL .•

DUES & DUES RELATEDi
·ADVAIICB PAY (ALL)
PRD

.

REDUCED PAY (ALL)

OTHER RELATED

NEW YORK STA'l'ENURSES ASSOC:IATrOH
ANALYSIS REPORT SUMMARY. .
PERIOD ENDING 05/31/89

.1793375 1477399 1255766
4490000 3698905 3636692 .
151400 . .124725
105631·
371875
306354.
296190

---------~----------------6806650, 5607383 5294279

OTHER IRCOHE
.IHVBSTHEHTS
ADH:IHISTRA'l'IVE FEES
HISC IHCOHE
OTHER
GRAHT IRCOHE
COBVEH'lIOH

SUB TOTALr

TOTAL ESTIMATED INCOME:

GENERAt EXPENSES,

BUDGET

PLAN

GENERAL
DA'l'A PROCESSING
SPECIAL SERVICES
CORPORATE COMMITTEE
& MATTERS
LIAISON ACTIVITY/COMMITTEE

1123720
167340
214500

143829
178750

965548

897997
130587
162357

72475
11695

10274

66683

63199

SUB :_:TOTAL:
,40000
242815
37500
46525

33333
199521
31250
38771

133450

133450

0

0

9146
202000
54717
53699
0
98561

AHA DUES ASSESSMENT
ANA HOUSE OF DELEGATES
ANA CONSTITUENT FORUM

ESREC
NYSNA ADVISORY COUNCIL

::::-:~--

6043708

5712402

6474

--------------------------1589730 1365084 1260614

CONSTITUENT ACTIVITIES,

---------~ -------------500350
436325
418123
7307000

ACTUAL

ICN

SUB TO'l'AL1

1575750
39550
2000
1035
8000
7000

1313125
30850
1667
863
8000
5833

1193157
15557
0

so

6102
2000

--------------------------1633335 1360338 1216866

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
. ANALYSIS REPORT SUMMARY

PERIOD ENDING 05/31/89

PROGRAM EXPENSES1
BUDGE'!'

COHHUUICATIONS &
PUBLICATIONS
MEMBERSHIP
PLANNING
LEGISLATION
HURSING EDUCATION
NURSING PRACTICE
ECONOMIC & GENERAL WELFARE
ORGANIZATION SERVICES
CONVENTION
SUB TOTAL:
GRAND TOTAL INCOME:

GRAND TOTAL EXPENSES,
CONTRIBUTION TO
MEMBER'S EQUITY:

PLAN

ACTUAL

327240
282100
155900
214030
264940
487640
1810267
139840
104030

279637
234468
127312
183389
218670
407949
1489043
122232
104030

299867
224631
117205
196341
200775
388701
1497647
106249
111860

7307000

6043708

5712402

--------------------------3785987 3166730 3143276
7009052

5892152

5620756

--------------------------297948

151556

91646

..,

a-l-e. . .

t-leu.> \{or-~

N.ut"se~ r1 7 ,s,.oc1a-lion

·. rn-ee+1V1'7. of: : .
tqicl~i.<:>or,½ <;o,0~c, \
,\\!if~:'.' ~4;:y{:§:,;

H.Y.S.H.A.

HO.

01

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
ANALYSIS REPORT
MAY 1989
·····BUDGET·····

DATE 6/07/89 TIHE 8.33.17 PAGE
cfROH PERIOD 01
TO PERIOD 10

...•. ·PLAN·.....

. .•. ·ACTUAL ••••.

1 GLR01D

·VAR 1·

ESTIMATED INCOME
DUES AND DUES-RELATED lNCOME
ADVANCE PAID FULL
ADVANCE PAID INSTALL
ADVANCE MONTHLY lNSTALL
PRD
RMDG A FULL
RHDG A INSTALL
RHDG B FULL
RHDG B lNSTALL
AGENCY SHOP ANO NON·MEHBER SER FEE
SUB·TOTAL
OTHER INCOME
PAMPHLETS AND REPRINTS
lHVESTHENTS
SUBSCRJ PTIONS
ADVERT? St NG
GRANT INCOME
CONTRIBUTIONS AND HONORARIA
ADMINISTRATION FEE
WORKSHOPS, CONFERENCES
CONTINUING ED REVIEW & APPROV FEE
MISC INCOME
SUB·TOTAL
TOTAL ESTIMATED INCOME

1,083,750.00
709,625.00
.00
.4,490,000.00
.
85,000.00
42,500.00
21,250.00
2,650.00
371,875.00
6,806,650.00

892,803.58
584,595.82
.00
3,698,904.76
70,023.82
35,011.90
17,505.94
2-~183.10
306,354.18
5,607,383.10

777,967.38
476,652.0~
1,146.54
3,636,692.23
53,504.46
23,849.77
26,720.12
1,556.85
296,190.02
5,294,279.41

2,275.00
40,000.00
2,200.00
13,750.00
.00
1,000.00
242,875.00
7,500.00
19,800.00
37,500.00
366,900.00

1,895.84
33,333.34
1,833.34
11,458.34
.00
833.34
199,520.84
6,250.00
16,500.00
31,250.00
302,875.04

2,491.25
9,146.12
1,896.75
13,126.94

31.4
· 72.6
3.5

746.20
202,000.00
15,313.50
20,124.70
54,716.83
319,562.29

• 10.S
1.2
145.0
22.0
75.1
5.5

7,173,550.00

5,910,258.14

5,613,841.70

.oo

• 12.9
18.5
1.7
• 23.6
• 31.9
52.6
• 28.7
• 3.3
• 5.6

14.6

•

5.0

****

N.Y.S.H.A.

.HO. 01

NEU YORK STATE NURSES ASSOClATIOU
DATE 6/07/89 TIME 8.33.17 PAGE
FROH PERIOD 01
TO PERIOD 10

ANALYSIS REPORT
HAY. 1989
GENERAL
RENT·GUILDERLANO, liYC,
BUFFALO OFFICE
OCCUPANCY.
GUILDERLAND OFFiCE
NEU YORK CJTY OFFICE
, BUFFALO OFFICE
EOUJPNENT SERVICE
OEPREClATlON
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
INSURANCE
TAXES
TEMPORARY PERSONNEL
STAFF TRAVEL
SUPPLIES
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE ANO TELEGRAPH
STAFF OEVELOPHENT
RECRUITMENT
BUSINESS COURTESY
CHARGE CARO FEES
TOTAL
DATA PROCESSING DEPARTMENT
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
POSTAGE
SUPPLIES
COHPUTER MAINTENANCE
TELEPHONE
TOTAL
SPECIAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
ACCOUNTING SERVICES
GRANT EXPENSE
MISC SERVICES
TOTAL
CORPORATE COMMITTEES AND
HATTERS
~OARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT'S EXPENSE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
COMMJTTIES OF THE BOARD
FINANCE COMMITTEE
ELECTIONS
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
BYLAMS COMMITTEE

·····BUDGET·~--~
248,800.00,
46,500.00
13,020.00
2,000.00
44,700.00
60,000.00
297,000.00
57,900.00
60,000.00
239,ooo.oo
2,500.00
15,400.00
a_.roo.oo
4,500.00
7,700.00
6,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
1,123,720.00
91,800.00
15,440.00
4,500.00
14,soo.oo
40,000.00
1,100.00
167,340.00
195,ooo.oo
7,000.00
.oo
12,500.00
214,soo.oo
18,750.00
12,250.00
soo.oo
1,000.00
2,000.00
21,000.00
1,750.00
1,750~00

······PLAH·•····
217,333.34
39,450.02
10,850.00
1,666.66
41,075.00
so,000.00
254,884.61
48,500.00
60,000.00
193,038.47
2,500.00
12,833.34
7,250.00
3,750.00
6,416.66
6,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
965,548.10
79,546.1S
12,866.66
3,750.00
12,083.34
34,666.68
916.66
143,829.49
162,soo.oo
5,833.34
.oo
10,416.66
178,750.00
15,625.00
10,208.34
500.00
833.34
1,833.33
21,000.00
1,750.00
1,458.34

·-·.··ACTUAL•····

·VAR %·

204,ZOS.6S
39,370.84
B,4as.so
1,303.85
40,993.70
so,000.00
237,206.90
50,262.36
37,695.00
180,256.44
2,482.76
16,183.89
4,502.60
3,371.43
6,316.16
5,496.2S
4,979.90
1,974.19
2,909.49
897,996.91
70,976.69
13.556.39
3~59S.43
11,716.78
29,839.35
902.32
130,586.96
151,826.89
5,400.00
.oo
5,130.04
162,356.93.
11,948.43
15,736.73
475.16
226.72
1,515.57
26,939.99
671.59
667.81

6.0

.2

21.8
21.8

.2

.

6.9
3.6

37.2
6.6

.7
• 26.1
37.9
10.t
1.6
8.4

.4
1.3
3.0

7.0

. to.a
S.4
4.1
3.0
13.9
1.6
9.2

6.6

7.4

so.a
9.2

23.S
• 54.2
s.o
72.8
17.3
-2
61.6
54.2

****
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NEY YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

· DATE

ANALYSIS REPORT
HAY 1989

·····BUDGET·····
COUNCIL ON KUMAN RIGHTS
·AMARDS.COMHITTEE ··
CONSUMER ADVISORY COUNCIL
.
TOTAL
,LJAJSON COHMlTTEES/ACTJVITY
. . RETIRED NURSES GROUP

HEHBERSHJP/LIAISON ACTIVITIES
NYS"IIPA

TOTAL

TtiTAL GENERAL EXPENSES

3,000.00
875.00,

3,600.00 .
72,475.00

1,500.00

7;195.00.
3,000.00.

!! .33. 17 PAGE ·
01 , TO PERIOD 10

6/07/89 .. UHE

FROM PERIOD

······PLAN······ ·•·•·ACTUAL·····
3,000.00
875;00
3,600.00
66,683.35

1,250.00
6,523.88
2,500.00

11,695000

10,273.88

1,589~730.00

1,365,084.82

2,666.06
170.00

2,180.46

· 63,198.52

.oo

6,.474.12
..• 00
6,474.12

NO~ 01

NEV YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

DATE

6/07/89

FROM PERIOD

· ANAL YU S. REPORT

llHE

8.33.17. PAGE

01 - TO PERIOD

KAY 1989

. PART II• CONSTITUENT ACT1VITIES
CONSTITUENT ACTIVITIES
ANA DUES ASSESSMENT
ANA HOUSE Of DELEGATES
ANA CONSTITUENT FORUM
ESREC
HYSNA ADVISORY COUNCIL
ICN
·· TOTAL

•••••BUOGET··••s
1,575,750.00
39,550~00
2,000.00

1,P35.0O

8,000.00

7,000.00

1,633,335.00

CONSTITUENT ACTIVITIES

--~·-·PLAN······
1,313, 125~00
30,850.00
1,666.66
862.50
8,000.00

5,833.34
1,360,337.50

·····ACTUAL····•
1,193,157.35 .
15,556.75

.00 .

50.00
6,102.23
2,000.00

1,216,866.33

10

4

GLR010

N.Y.S.N~A.

NO. 01

NEV YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

DATE 6/07/89 TIHf 8.33.17 PAGE
fROH PfRJOO 01
TO PERIOD 10

ANALYSIS REPORT
HAY 19119

···-~·PLAH······

PART I l l · PROGRAM

·····ACTUAL·····

·VAR.%·

COMMUNICATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEfITS
STAFF TRAVEL
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPUES
PUBLICATIONS
JOURNAL
REPORT
E&GV BULLETINS
SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS
EDITOR JAL BOA RO
ADVERTISING, SPECIAL MATERIALS
SPECIAL PROJECTS
TOTAL
MEMBERSHIP PROHOT, RECRUITMENT RETENTION
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF TRAVEL
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES
TOTAL
PLANNING AND RESEARCH
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF TRAVEL
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES
LIBRARY OPERAT., REFERENCE & HOLDINGS
COUNCIL ON NURSING RESEARCH
TOTAL
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF TRAVEL
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES

104,500.00
15,440.00
15,400.00
57,000.00
6,600.00
8,700.00

87,803.85.
12,866.66
12,833.34
47,500.00
5,500.00
7,250.00

87,718.18
13,556.39
15,876.91
45,268.25
5,413.89
· 6,378.80

35,000.00
32,000.00
15,000.00
7,100.00
3,000.00
12,500.00
15,000.00
327,240.00

29,166.66
27,500.01
15,000.00
7,100.00
2,500.00
10,416.66
14,200.00·
279,637.18

43,361.71
43,596.90
11,902.01
7,075.07
1,058.54
6,332.26
12,327.70
299,866.61

219,000.00
15,440.00
6,160.00
24,000.00
8,800.00
8,700.00
282,100.00

181,884.61
12,866.66
5,133.34
20,000.00
7,333.34
7,250.00
234,467.95

172,274.02
13,556.39
6,350.77
19,175.58
7,218.48
6,055.51
224,630.75

101,600.00
15,440.00
6,160.00
3,000.00
.. 3,300.00
2,900.00
19,000.00
4,500.00
155,900~00

82,061.54
12,866.66
5,133.34
2,500.00
2,750.00
2,416.66
15,833.34
3,750.00
127,311.54

77,339.84
13~556.39
6,350.77
2,396.94
2,706.93
2,029.53
10,706.78
2,117.50
117,204.68

114,500.00
11,580.00
30,800.00
7,500.00
17,600.00
13,050.00

97,480.76
9,650.00
25,666.66
6,250.00
14,666.66
10,875.00

99,726.31
10,167.30
31,763.85
5,992.38
· 14,446.97
9,050.14

•

.1

5.4
2J.7
4.7

1.6

12.0
• 48.7
• 58.5
20.7
.4
57.7
39.2
13.2
• 7.2
5.3
5.4
23.7
4 .1

1.6
16.5
4.2
•

5.8
5.4
23.7
4.1
1.6

16.0
32.4
43.5
7.9

• 2.3
- 5.4
· 23.8
4 .1
1.5
16.8
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N.Y.S.N.A.

HO. 01

NEY YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
ANALYSIS REPORT
MAY 1989
·•···BUDGET····•

COUNCIL ON LEGISLATION
UORKSHOPS, CONFERENCES
LEGISLATIVE TRACKING SERVICES
. TOTAL
NURSING EDUCATION PROGRAM
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF.TRAVEL
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES
COUNCIL ON NURSING EDUCATION
COUNCIL ON CONTINUING ED
REGIONAL REVJEij TEAHS
STATEijlDE PLANNING COHH
FUNCTIONAL UNITS
RECRUITMENT iNTO NURSING
ANA ACCREDITATION
TOTAL
HURSJNG~PRACTICE AND SERVICES PROGRAM
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
· STAFF TRAVEL
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES
COUNCIL ON NURSING PRACTICE
COUNCIL ON ETHICAL PRACTICE
COMM ON IMPA(RED NURSING PRACTICE
CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS
FUNCTIONAL UNITS
TOTAL
ECONOMIC AND GENERAL WELFARE PROGRAM
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF TRAVEL
POSTAGE
DELEGATE ASSEMBLY
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES
HEARINGS, TRANSCRIPTS
CNP MEETINGS
SUPPLEMENT°AL SERVICES
WELFARE EXPENSES
TOTAL

DATE 6/07/89 TlHE 8.33.17 PAG~
FROM PERIOD 01
TD PERIOD 10

······PLAN······ ·····.ACTUAL••·•·

5,000.00
12,000.00
2,000.00
214,030.00

5,000.00
12,000.00
1,799.99
183,389.07

4,735.58
17,390.56
3,067.64
196,340.73

140,500.00
15,440.00
30,800.00
7,500.00
8,800.00
13,050.00
4,375.00
4,375.00
5,000.00
4,500.00
2,500.00
23,600.00
4,500.00
264,940.00

113,480.76
12,866.66
25,666.66
6,250.00
7,333.34
10,875.00
4,010.42
3,645.83
4,166.66
4,125.00
2,083.34
19,666.66
4,500.00
218,670.33

113,176.21
13,556.39
31,753.85
5,992.38
7,218.48
9,359.29
3,316.04
2,657.62
2,746.31
2,553.72
1,833.18
2,168.12
4,443.24
200,774.83

365,000.00
15,440.00
46,200.00
7,500.00
16,500.00
14,500.00
3,500.00
3,000.00
2,500.00
9,000.00
4,500.00
487,640.00

304,807.69
12~866.66
38,500.00
6,250.00
13,750.00
12,083.34
3,208.33
2,750.00
2,083.34
7,500.00
4,150.00
407,949.36

281,620.49
13,381.29
47,630.76
5,992.38
13,534.67
10,015.22
3,159.66
2,655.66
1,291.77
6,187.62
3,231.05
388,700.57

953,076.92
176,916.66
102,666.66
21,250.00
17,083.34
27,500.00
26,583.34
43,000.00
3,333.34
28,875.00
88,755.68
1,489,040.94

938,614.59
187,790.44
127,015.38
20,549.07
12,949.06
27, 116.82
24,383.25
33,687.68
2,285.32
34,652.85
88,605.24
1,497,649.70

·1,1so,ooo.oo
212,300.00
123,200.00
25,500.00
20,500.00
33,000.00
31,900.00 ·
48,000.00
4,000.00
31,500.00
100,367.00
1,810,267.00

·VAR X·
5.3
· 44.9
• 70.4
7 .1

-

.3
5.4

• 23.7
4 .1
1.6
13.9

17.3
27 .1
34.1
38.1
12.0
89.0

1.3
8.2

.

7.6

4.0
• 23.7
4. 1
1.6
17 .1
1.5
3.4
38.0
17 .5
22.1

4.7

.

1.5

6.1

• 23.7
3.3
24.2
t.4
8.3
. 21. 7
31.4
• 20.0
.2

.6

6
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NO. 01

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

SERVICES

EMPLOYEE BENEflTS

STAFF TRAVEL

POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES

MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT
MORKSHOPS,CONFERENCES
TOTAL
TOTAL PROGRAM .

INCOME
EXPENSE
.·INCOME ( EXPENSE)

. _79,640.00,
· 11,580.00
12,320.00
4,500.00
3,300.00
· 7,250.00
12,500.00
B, 750.00
139,840.00

6/07/89

FROM PERIOD

ANALYSIS REPORT
MAY 1989
·····8UDGET····~

. ORGlUIIZATION
SALARIES

DATE

• • · · ·.PLAN·•·•· •

69,324.61
9,650.00
10,266.66
3,750.00

2,750.00

'6,041.66

11,700.00

8,750.00
122,232.93

3,681,957.00

3,062,699.30

7,173,550.00
6,905,022.00
268,528.00

5,910,258.14
5,788,121.62
122,136.52

01

TIME

8.33_.17. PAGE
TO PERIOD t0

-~···ACTUAL····•
50,417.26
9,713~40
12,701.54
· 3,632.26
· 2, 706:93
5,024.18 ..
9,425.21
12,618.44
106,248.52
3,031,416.39

-vu-:::27.3
.7
· 23.7
3 1

.

1.6
16.8
19.4
44.2
13.1
1.0

7
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NO. 01

NEW TORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

DATE

6/07/89. TIME 8.33.17 PAGe
FROM PERIOD 01
ro PERIOO 10

cANALYSJS REPORT
HAY 1989
CON VE NUON

INCOME
REGISTRATION
EXHIBU SPACE

SPONSORS

PROGRAM ADVERTISING
TOTAL

EXPENSES
EXffJBlT DECORATION
MISC. EXPENSES
AYARDS SANOUET/RECEPTION
INSURANCE
REFRESHMENT BREAK
. GIFTS FOR UNIT REPS
SPECIAL SERVICES
. WELCOME RECEPTION

SPEAKERS' TRAVEL
SUPPLIES

PROMOTION

TELEPHONE

POSTAGE
- ORGANIZATIONAL UNITS~ TRAVEL
BOARD AND STAFF TRAVEL
PROGRAM
TOTAL

TOTAL INCOME
TOTAL EXPENSE
TOTAL INCOMECEXPENSE)

--~·-BUDGET···--

···•··PLAN·••···

· · - - .•ACTUAL·•·•·

·VAR X·

61,147.08

• 20.8

35,000.00
7,500.00
12,000.00
133,450.00

77,250.00

77,250.00
35,000.00
7,500.00
12,000.00
133,450.00

26,295.00
2,376.56
8,742.36
98,561.00

6,500.00
3,500.00
3,000.00
600.00
2,500.00
1,200.00
5,500.00
SOOaOO
9,000.00
21,750.00
3,500.00
3,300.00
4,620.00
8,000.00
21,560.00
9,000.00
104,030.00

6,500.00
3;500.00
3,000.00
600.00
?,500.00
1,200.00
5,500.00
500.00
9,000.00
21,750.00
3,500.00
3,300.00
4,620.00
8,000.00
21,560.00
9,000.00
104,030.00

6,476.48
3,432.56
2,991.10
595.00
2,496.25
1,161.09 .
5,439.14
· 498.34
9,661.42
30,240~75
3,485.72
3,163.54
4,619.05
7,996.83
20,632.91
8,970.10
111,860.28

133,450.00
104,030.00
. 29,420.00

133,450.00
104,030.00
29,420.00

98,561.00
111,860.28
13,299.28-

24.9
6!1.3
• 27 .• 1
• 26.1
.4

1.9

.3
.8
.2
3~2

.

1.1
.3

7.3
• 39.0
.4
4.1
4.3
.3

-

7.5

.
.

26.1

7.5
·145.2

8
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a-1-e.

;
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.m:ee+1v\'1 oC

:ac(\ll.SO..-::'~-:LOVr?.C1
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N.Y.S.N.A.

NO. 01

. ·.. ,

CONSOLIDATED EXPENSES

DATE 6/07/89 TIHE 8.35.14 PAGE
FROM PERIOD 01
TO PERIOD 10

ANALYSIS REPORT
HAY 1989
SALARY

·----BUDGET-----

------PLAN------

-----ACTUAL--·--

-VAR %-

2,693,540.00

2,224,351.50

2,129,070.49

386,000.00

321,916.62

339,096.74

308,000.00

260,260-00

-

316,260.63

- 21.S

POSTAGE

145,000.00

124,458.34

118,756.05

JSO, 120.00

4.6

TELEPHONE

,2s,810.00

120,585.15

110,000.00

4.2

92,216.66

90,745.19

1.6

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF TRAVEL
SUPPLIES.

TOTAL INCOME
TOTAL EXPENSE
TOTAL INCOHECEXPENSE)

.00
3,792,660.00
3,792,660.00-

.oo

3,149,073-12
3,149,073.12-

.00
3,114,514.25
3,114,514.25·

1

4.3
S.3

1.1
1.1

"****
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N.Y.S.N.A.

NO. 01

NEU YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
BALANCE SHEET

DATE

6/07/89 'TIME

8.30.24

PAGE

1

AHG44

BALANC E
S HE E T
HAY 1989
CURRENT ASSETS
CASH IN BANK
PETTY CASH
SECURITY DEPOSITS
CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS
DIVIDENDS RECEIVABLE
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE FOUNDATION
TOTAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
PREPAID EXPENSE
INVESTMENTS
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
FIXED ASSETS
FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT
ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION
FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT LESS A/C
LAND & BUILDING
TOTAL FIXED ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
TRADE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
DUES & COLLECTIONS PAYABLE
PAYROLL TAXES PAYABLE
SALARY & YITHHOLDINGS
CURRENT NOTES PAYABLE
UNEARNED INCOME
DEFERRED CONVENTION INCOME
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NONCURRENT Ll4BILITIES
TOTAL NONCURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
HEHBER I S EQUITY
RETAINED EARNINGS PRIOR YEARS
CURRENT RETAINED EARNINGS
HEHBER 1 S EQUITY
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

··············C
u R R E NT··············
············LASTY E A
I

491,421.84
845.00
25,879.95

639,209.18
845.00
Z2,119.16

518,146.79

10,805.00
483,380.05
272,618.33

.oo

828,937.14
393,087.54CR

435,849.60
240,445.72

538,595.52
75,353.27

.oo

901,868.23
392,914.72CR
676,295.32
2,046,474.28

.OD

17.00
21. 75·
55.69
113.92
.10.8242.37
13.11

662,173.34

1,370,178.96

240,921.43
121,308.10
1,149.09DR
177,629.35
.00
626,541.00
2,542.00

23.12·

6,940.00
225,967.49
305,688.03

766,803.38
85,228.79

R·············VAR·%

508,953.51
240,445.72

1,276,122.13

8.09·
.04
14.36·
749,399.23
2,025,521.36

.00
787,035.23
91,646.26

1,167,792.79
878,681.49
2,046,474.28

9.76·

1. 03

38,796.85
24,076.90
35,821.83
663.25
126,862.94

520.98
403.84
103.21·
100.00·
40.02

523,954.40
3,809.36

19.58
33.27·
54.88

.OD

1,167,792.79

7.37

753,985.53

.00
1,309,852.34
38,316.51DR

753,985.53
1,271,535.83
2,025,521.36

54.88
39.91·
339.18·
30.90•
1.03

Sigma 'Theta 'Tau, Jne.

INTERNATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY OF NURSING
RECOMMENDATIONS OF FINANCE COMMITTEE; JUNE 14-15, 1989

The Committee recommends to the Board consideration of giving
Sigma Theta Tau a convention booth in response to its request for
a building.fund endowment.
The Cormnittee recommends the Board consider contributing $1,000
to the National Commission on Nursing Implementation Project for
·production of materials for its public service campaign.
The Committee requested that staff investigate the feasibility
and ramifications of creating a reduced dues category for "inactive members 11 - in preparation for responding to Mr. Maher's
request.

May 18, 1989
Ms. Martha L Orr
faecutive Director
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, New York 12084
Dear Ms. Orr:
This letter is to invite your assoc.;ation to support -the International Center for Nursing
Scholarship, a project which will benefit all nurses and recipients of their c.:arc_
The Center and state-of-the-art electronic International Nursing Llbrnry will provide
comprehensive educational and research services to healthcare protessionals. Nuw under
construction, the facility is slated for completion in late 1989.
To date, more than 6,000 nurses. 250 Sigma Theta Tau chapters, and 30 corporntion.,; .and
foundations have invested $3.3 million of the $4.6 million required to fund the Center.
Approximately 20 nursing groups from around the country have also contributed. including the
Association of Black Nursing Faculty in Higher Education. Minnesota Nurses Association. and
Northern California Council of Nursing. The Veterans Administration nursing services. ha"re
provided $31,000 to endow the Center's monumental staircase.

An elegant Center lobbv wall with lasered wooden bricks will permanentlv commemorate those
who contribute $500 or mote to the "Knowledge Building Campaign.: Natiorull slate. and k11.".1l
nursing associations which endorse nursing excellence and scholarship through participation in
this program will be prominentl7 featured in a special section of the wall.
We encourage your as.-;ociation to endow a $500 wooden brick or SI.000 enlargt.'Ci fa.--crL'Ci brick
and be recognized in the Center for Nursing Scholarship. Enclosed is information about this
project. A pledge card is contained within the pamphlet entitled. •invest in the Future of
Nurses & Our Nation's Health Care.•
"
Thank you for coruidering this invitation. and for your invaluable contnl>utiuns_ tu our
profession. We look forward· to hearing_· from you.
·
Sincerely,

tf~J.~

·•Lucie S. Kelly, RN~ Pho,.•FAAN
National Campaign Chair

. LSK/dt

Enclosure·

t-iew \lot'.' lL. a+e. ··
t-lur<Se6o ~?~oc;u:,4?,-,

•t''ANA
--~Bf'iJ
Advisory

American Nurses' Association, Inc.

,1$365,000 Contributed~ Nursing Image Campaign

2420 Pershhtg Boad. Kansas City. Missouri 64108
(816) 474-57.20

LuciJle 4. Joel, &.1.0., R.N .• F.A.A.N.

Fax: (818) 471-4903

President

Judith A.

To:

Ryan, Ph.D•• R.N.

··.··•·/;'.!• The funds will CIM!r cosm ofproducing and distributing materiah.in anationaladverti,ingcampaign tocombatthemusingsnorrage.
The
three-year
public service campaign is being designed by the Ad\1!ttising Council. XCXIP expects to gamer $'.20 million in contributed media time
· /i;~d
space
in the campaign sclieduled to begin in the fall.

·.• ;J

Washington. O.C. 20005

<<J TheNationaJCommissiononNursmgimp&ementationProjectis!!pOIL'SoredbyANA.theAmericanA.ssociationof'Collegesof'Nursing.American
.\~J)rganization of Nurse Executives and National!eague for Nursing. To contribute to the NCN1P fmageCampaign. comactNCNIP at4l.v.J82-6191.

FAX: (202) 842-4375

ANA Board of Directors
SNA Executive Directors and Presidents
Nursing Organization Liaison Forum (NOLF) Participants
SNA. Media Liaison Representatives

...,_

:fjr,'.;,'·--=111e=-c.=-o=-11o-Wlflg":"'
-me-contributors'
.
""'.""..::-.-to~the---::Vandemilt--:-:-:.:-u:-:-:-.-'.".".-::M-:-edical-=--=------:Hudson:::-'!--:-:lledical:-::--:-:c:-~--=Hudson.~----:Sainl::--:.-:-::Fm:--ICIS-:-.-:,.::-::=lllll::'.lital:-::-"IUld--o;:M:;emcat::::;:.
77
Center, Na:ihviJJe
rtm!rSdy
W-is.
Cffila:.ffartbd. Coan.
·.;~~
Morethaa 120,000
~~~HlrvfflHO!lpiral.~ew
~lledicalC~Lamin&
»::-".lfarysffmpical.Roche:ster.
ofAmerican Hea.ltb
Up to $1 ....,.
X1ne5~
Saint Yichaers Hospital,~
,...,.,
J.o.PIJlbcku,.-,,:.._......,:;~
Poinr.W-s.
. /;,.:·, ~JohnsonandJohnsonofNew
Albany(N.Y)MedicaJCemer
inn.'-_ _ _ ,,...,q;
~--=-•u..-....1.. LaJolla.
:,-.:•.. .-. Brunswidc,N.J.
Americ:an.Associationoeco1ege,soe
- ..... _

. ;i';; NC'SIPIAd Coundl Image Campaign;

t'~ s.!~

Cynthia C i ~

Director, Communications
Division of Business and Professional Services
Date:
Re:

June 9, 1989

:,.

:M

.·. ';~

<\ ·

National Commission on Nursing Implementation Project (NCNIP)
Advisory Council Campaign Contributions
ACTION HEEDED

:=:~:...... "=-.,..... .-=.--- :=.."="=~,..&
American Health Care Association•
AmericanHospitalAssocialion

American()rganizatiooofNurse

·:· •· Executn'l!S"
Kaiser Foundation Hospitals
p . S2,000toS9,999
, '.S, AlleghenyGeneraJffospital,
.-i•

PittsburJ!h

\~' ; American College of Physician
:t, ;Executives•
>· '{i :, American Nwses' Association
:)';; : Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak,
- ; ' Mich.

IICHIP needs your help! As you know the National Commission on Nursing
Implementation Project is in the process of a fund raising drive to secure
$400.000 for the production of materials for a public service campaign being
conducted in conjunction with the Advertising Council. NCNIP is happy to
report that considerable progress has been made with contributions received to
date totalling $365,000 of the $400,000 necessary. But ••• we're not there yet.

Att:ached is an ANA Advisory reporting progress on the campaign for use in your
newsletter or any other informational or communications materials you may be
distributing. The article is intended to highlight the contributions that
have been made so far in hopes of peaking interest in further donations.
Your consideration and help

Bethesda Hospital Inc. Cincinnati
Be
,,. __l'Iedi
lh.s..u:
., ·calCenter..New
•·· ,. ; York. xr
•{.:.• .

<\).

··/{ •

Bronson llethodist Hospital.

l\fich.
..::.tc
i;~', Kalamazoo.
CommunityffealthSystem,Staten
3.; Island

. .E". ' East.Jefferson General Hospital,
?'2; .\l~.La.
-

. Ft-deration of :Sur..es and Health
Professionals
· Froedte-rt .\lemorial Lutheran
•Hospital. .\lilwaukee
Gl'l't'mille Hospital System.
Gl'l't'n\ille. S.C.
Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore

LifeSpanlnc.Minneapolis:
Abbott-Nonhwestem Hospital,
lnc~ Miru!eapolis
Hutchinson Community Hospital.
Hutclunson, Minn.
llemorial Hospit31, Cambridge,
Minn.
.\fothodist Hospital, St. Louis Park,
Minn.Children's Medical
~linne~

Attachment

Nursing"
Americ:anAssocialionofCritical

Bay ~t~'-' Cen•= Bav r

·

• ="'
""'· · •~_.,.,.,L
BeverlyHospitaJ.Be\'Pfly.'.\la'-'Beverly Hospital ltl'dkal Sratt
Beverly, l\fa.,;s.
Bishop Clarkson ~r orial ff
·ra1.
Omaha
em
•,spa·

~a:=:

1·h•

. .,....

Sur..ing

Carillon HealthSystem.'<.Rlla!K>kt-.

Va.
Case Western Resen:e l'nn-asilv.
Cleveland. Ohio
•
ChiJdren·s Hospital .'.'lational :\ledkaJ
Center, Washington. D.C.
Children"s Hospital ofl\fichigan.

Detroit
ChiJdren·sHospitalofW-J.SCOOsin.
Milwaukee
Christ Haspital.Jer.;ey C'ity. }IJ.
Dana-FaroerCancerfnstitute,

Boston

Deaconess Hospital, Cincinnati

DePaul Rehabilit.ation Hospital,
Milwaukee
.
Edward
W.
1:--··H~;.~,
Lansing. Mich..,._•.,.. .....,......

:. !\toillt.'!I
. lliami Vall,t,y Hospital, Dayton, Ohio..

Grnera.!
Everea,
WAffospitaJ Medical Center.

•: St.Francis-St.GeorgeHeallh
. lnc..CinciMati,Ohio
tSt.Mary'sHa;pilal."1inMilwaukee&
~. W-is
'Touro lnfinnary, .. means

w,
·ucuMedical Center

VIIMTSily o!CalifOffiia.San

•The Medical Center

Gt"Orge Wll.'lhmgtm Univfflity
~edicalCent.er, Washington, D.C.

Good Samaritan Hospital. Cinrinnari
Greater Detroit~ of

Nurse ExectlU\'eS

GuthrieMedicalCenter.Sayre,Pa.
Hamilton
Medk:aJ Center. Daltnn.
Ga.
HealthinmranceA.'!!SOcialionuC

America"
Ho,ruy Font Hospital, Detroit
ff,J!mes fft.'lliooa!Ml'dkalCellrft;
Melhtlume, r1a.
ffO!lllicaJ oCSL Raphael. Nt"\\ ff:M.o.

Conn.

St.FiancisffospiEal.~

C01pUratiunaflJ.anirownc<:OU111y.

A5sociationof()peratingRoom
N
Inc
urses, .
Center ofOklahoma.
BamesHospitalatWashin~ron
Unive,sity Medical Center ofSt. L<JUis
Battle Creek Health SvsteM, Bani.,
•

CrownPDinr,.lnd.
St.ClairHol!piral.Pmsburgb.Pa.

Lak~ffl"althSenict!s

Arizooan.--'-~-- oCNurse

Creek, Af h.

SenlamffealthSystem.Sor(o&. Va.

Executi\-a

RegisteredN~fuc.

Executives~•-........un

Cali£

Kentucky or~aniz:ition ofXurse-

A..-.....__

EICaminoHospitalFoundalion.
Mountain V°lf!W, Cali[
ElCaminoHOSl)italFoundadon
Medical Sratr, Mounrain V-iew. Cali[
F.A.DavisCompany/Pubii:shersnr
Philadelphia
.
G.D.Seerle&Co.,C~

i~tanHcalthSeniice,Phoenix.

Kansas~orXur.ie
uecuti\-a Topna.Kans,

=~~-or{)pchaimjc

Center
Stevens Community Memorial
M
M
Hospital,, oms inn.
Loma Linda University Medical
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;; '.\la.-h11~ General Hospital
: . lfercy HospitalMedica!Center,Des
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l'n"lbyterian H05pital l~l Dallas
, Saint Agnes Medical Centt'r, t'remlo

ANA -An E q u a l ~ Employer

~-.-.cu-..._

rnaz.__

Vetemn.sAdministrationNauonwide

: \'t

Please use this information in any way possible.
is most appreciated as always.

_

·;~..,.about
A~ Thenursing.
National Commic;sjon on Nursi.ngimpJementation Project (NCNIP) repo.ns more than $365,000 cootributed to a campaign to educate tlK' public

Washington Office:

1101 T41h Street, N.W.
Suite 200

(202) 789-1800

&er:um,e Dirflctor

·
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. HEW .YORK S'!AR HURSES ASSOCIA'f:tOH

0/89. ·

.

GENERAL
ADVANCE PAY (ALL)

.1319412 . 1111356
()000 ' 3303357 3276195.
51400
tll:387
94897
71875
273594
266681

PRD

UDUCED PAY {ALL)
O!HBR'.RELAfED
.
SUB 'l'OTAL1

1806650

~007750

4749129

EXPENSES 1

ADHIHISTRATIVE FEES
HISCINCOHE
OTHER

GRAB'T IHCOKE

40.000
242875
37500
46525
0

COHVENT:tOH

133450

SUB TOTAL 1 .

TOTAL ESTIMATED IUCOHEs
'

30000
179281·
28125
34894
0
133450

7731
182000
48995
47579
0

98561

--------------------------500350
405750
384866
5413500 · 5133995

PERIOD BlilDIHG 04/30/89

·

.GENERAL···

DATA PROCESSIRG

. SPECIAL SERVICES

CORPORATE. COMMITTEE .
.·. & HA'l"l'SRS
LIAISON ACTIVITY/COHHITTBB
SUB TO'l'AL1

OTHER·· IliCOME
DIVBSTKEllTS

. ABALYSIS REPORT SUMMARY

COHSTITUEHT

BUDGET

PLAH

1123720

841347

167340
214500
72475

11695

· AC'.rUAL
797048

125473

160875

116975
131424 .

61898

63008

9338

5454

--------------------------1589730 1198931 1113909

ACTIVITIES1

ANA DUES ASSESSMENT
ANA HOUSE or DELEGATES
ANA CONS'l'ITUENT FORUM
ESREC
HYSNA ADVISORY COUNCIL"
ICN
SUB TOTAL1

1575750
39550
2000
1035
8000
7000

1181813
22150
1500
776
7300
5250

1049113
13651
0

50

5613
0

--------------------------1633335 1218789

1--\eLO \{or~

9a+e.

Nurse~ rlS?OCta--hon

m-e.~+1 """'1 oC.

~~sotr,':,-1 COV1'1Cl.\
~-ct

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
ANALYSIS REPORT SUMMARY
PERIOD ENDING 04/30/89
PROGRAM EXPENSES1
COMMUNICATIONS &
PUBLICATIONS
MEMBERSHIP
PLANNING
LEGISLATION
NURSING EDUCATION
NURSING PRACTICE
ECONOMIC & GENERAL WELFARE
ORGANIZATION SERVICES
CONVEffTION
.
SUB TOTAL:
GRAND TOTAL INCOME·:
GRAND TOTAL EXPENSES~
CONTRIBUTION TO
MEMBER'S EQUITY:

BUDGET

PLAN

ACTUAL

327240
282100
155900

254245

269928

487640
1810267
139840
104030

207363. 202010
105515
114971
178740
162871
188544
198232
346816
359677
1348374 1316123
94309
104873
111860
104030

7307000
7009052

5413500
5272356

5133995
4996181

297948

141144

137814

214030

26494_()

--------------------------3785987 2854636 2813845
---------------------------

weu.> \{or1'.

Nufse~

. ·•

$\,a+e.

rl$~oeta-ltc>n

01.e~ffvi ~, of . ,. ...

£X9!~(~_(.)~'·~t Cpvdc, ·\

.. > Gt'. :(.

II. Y .S.N.A •.

NO.

01 .

..

.

•

DAT£ 5/25/89 TIIIE 8.17.01 PAGE
FRON PERIOD 01
TO PEIIOD 09

IIEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
ANALYSIS REPORT
APRIL. 1989

·····BUDGET·•···

1

••••••PLAI~•-••·

ESTIMATED INCOME
DUES AND DUES-RELATED INCOME
ADVANCE PAID FULL
ADVANCE PAID INSTALL
ADVANCE MONTHLY INSTALL :PRO
RMDG A FULL
RMDG A INSTALL
RHDG B FULL
RHDG B INSTALL
AGENCY SHOP AHO NDN·MENBER SER FEE
SUB·TOTAL
OTHER INCOME
PAMPHLETS AND REPRINTS
INVESTMENTS
SUBSCR lPTIONS
ADVERTISIMG
GRANT JHCOME .
CONTRIBUTIONS ANO HONORARIA
ADMINISTRATION FEE
WORKSHOPS, CONFERENCES
CO~TINUING EO REVIEW & APPROV FEE
MISC IHCDHE
SUB•TOTAL
TOTAL ESTIMATED INCOME·

1,083,750.00
709,625.00
• 00

4,490,000~00
85,000.00
42,500.00,
21,250.00
2,650.00
371,875.00
6,806,650.00

797,33D.37
522,081.23

.oo

3,303,357.14
62,535.73
31,267.85
15,633.91
1,949.65
273,593.77
5,007,749.65

694,032.87
416,720.39
603.08
3,276,194.87
48,290.35
n,330.43
23,905.66
1,370.36
266,681.13
4,749,129.14

. 13.0
• 20.2
.a

••••

22.8
• 31.8
52.9
• 29.7
2.5
5.2

.
.

2,21s:oo
40,000.00
2,200.00
13,750.00
• 00
1,000.00
242,875.00
7,500.00
19,800.00
37,500.00
366.900.00

1,706.26
30,000.01
.1,650.01
10,312.51
.00
750.01
179,281.26
5.625.00
14.850.00
28.125.00
272.300.06

2,461.00
7,731.33
1,882.50
10,844.89

44.2

658.20
182,000.00
13,338~50
18.394.70
48,994.70
286,305.82

12.2
1.5
137.1
21.9
74.2
5.t

7,173,550.00

5,280,049.71

5,035,434.96

74.2
14.1
5.2

.oo

.

4.6

.....

GLR010

l-\ew \{or'. 1£. 9a-l-e. · .
Nur-ses ,qs~oc1a--#10()

tYl-ee.+,".'1°1

oe -· - .

·'ai G(\J'i"=>o~f-1 . C.o0icc, \
.·.

•

--

N.Y.S.N.A.

~--.

·.

0
NO. 01

NEIi YORIC STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

DATE

ANALYSIS REPORT
APRIL 1989
·····BUDGET•····
GENERAL
RENT·CUILOERLANO, NYC, BUFFALO OFFICE
OCCUPANCY
GUILDERLAND OFFICE
NEM YORK CITY OFFICE
BUFFALO OFFICE
EQUIPMENT SERVICE
DEPRECIATION
SALARIES
EMPLOfEE BENEFITS
INSURANCE._
TAXES
TEMPORARY PERSONNEL
STAFF TRAVEL
SUPPLIES
POSTAGE
TELEPKONE AND TELEGRAPH
STAFF DEVELOPMENT
RECRUITMENT
BUSINESS COURTESY
CHARGE CARD FEES
TOTAL

i!48,800.00 '

······PLAN······
186,600.01

TINE

a.11.oa

TO PERIOD

·····ACTUAL·····

PAGE

09

33,700.38
7,710.50
1,188.20
37,198.64
40,000.00
212,633.50
43,616~62
29,031.58
163,683.85
2,482.76
13,746.58
4,144.50
3,091.81
5,751.92
5,496.25
4,979.90
1,924.19
2,909.49
797,048.19

5.3
21.0
20.8

35.5
6.3
.7
• 19.0
36.5
8.4

67,484.61
11,579.99
3,375.00
10,875.01
31,333.35
824.99
125,472.95

63,906.35
11,431.70
3,315.81
10,720.37
26,779.12
821.71
116,975.06

5.3
1.3
1.8
1.4
14.5
.4
6.8

146,250,00
5,250.01

.OD

16.2
22.9

9,374.99
160,875.00

122,499.03
4,050.00
.00
4,874.84
131,423.87

48.0
18.3

14,062.50
9,187.51
500.00
750.01
1,666.66
27,000.00
1,312.51
1,312.51

11,543.10
16,482.92
475.16
226.72
1,515.57
26,939.99
671.59
365.30

17.9
• 79.4
5.0
69.8
9. 1
.2
48.8
72.2

DATA PROCESSING DEPARTMENT
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
POSTAGE
SUPPLIES
COMPUTER MAINTENANCE
TELEPHONE
TOTAL

91,800.00
15,440.00
4,500.00
14,500.00
40,000.00
1,100.00
167,340.00

SPECIAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
ACCOUNTING SERVICES
GRANT EXPENSE.
MISC SERVICES
TOTAL

195,000.00
7,000.00
• 00
· 12,500.00
214,590.00
18,750.00
12,250.00
500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
27,000.00
1,750.00
1,750.00

.

•
2

·VAR %·

1.5

35,575.03
9,765.00
1,499.99
37,250.00
45,000.00
217,038.46
43,675.-00
45,000.00
174,653.85
2,500.00
11,550.01
6,525.00
3,375.00
5,774.99
5,565.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
841,347.34

CORPORATE COMNITFEES AMD HATTERS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT'S EXPENSE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
COMMITTIES OF THE BOARD
FINANCE COMMIJTEE
ELECTIONS
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
BYLAWS COMMITTEE

01

183,757.52

46,500.00
13,020.00
2,000.00
44,700.00
60,000.00
297,000.00,
57,900.00
60,000.00
239,000.00
2,500.00
15,400.00
8,700.00
4,500.00
7,700.00
6,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
1,123,720.00
C

5/25/89

FROM PERIOD

.1

11.1
2.0
.1

.4
1.2
.4

3.8
3.0
5.3

••••

GLR010

. NO. 01

NEIi YORIC'STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

DATE 5/25/89 TIME 8.17.08 PAGE
FROH PERIOD .. 01
TO f'EIIOD 09

ANALTSlS.REPORT
APRIL 1989
:

COUNCIL ON HUMAN RIGHTS
IIIARDS COMMITTEE
CONSUMER ADVISORY COUNCIL
TOTAL

LIAISON COMMITTEES/ACTIVITY
RETIRED NURSES GROUP
MEMBERSHIP/LIAISON ACTIVITIES
IYS·NPA
TOTAL
TOTAL GENERAL EXPENSES

·• • • • ·BUDGET·• • • •

3,ooo;oo

875.00 ·.

.. 3,600.00

•72,475.00

•--~.:PLAN•~--~;
2,750.00
. 656.25
' 2,700.00

•.····ACTUAL••··•

61,897.95

2,647.76
170.00
. 1,969.96
63,008.07

1,125.00
5,963.32

5,454.32

9,338.32

5,454.32

2,250.00

.oo

.00

·VAR X•

3.7
74.1
27.0
• · 1 .8

,oo.o

8.5
100.0
41.6

7.1

3

.Gll010

JI.Y.S.N.A.

NO.

01.

NEU YORK.STATE NURSES .ASSOCJATJOJI

ANALYSIS REPORT

APRIL 1989

PART II • CONSTITUENT ACTJVJT I ES

CONSTITUENT ACTIVJTIES

ANA DUES ASSESSMENT
ANA. HOUSE OF DELEGATES
ANA CONSTITUENT FORUM

ESREC

.NYSIA ADVISORY COUNCIL
ICN
.
TOTAL

TOTAL CO~STITUENT ACTIVITIES

DATE 5/25/89 TINE 8.17.08 PAGE
FROM PERIOD 01
TO PERIOD. 09

.

···•·BUDGET·····

······PlAN•···•·

· 1,575,750.00
39,550.00

1,181,812.50
22,150.00

1,049,112.55
13,651.00

8,000.00

7,300.00

5,612.89

1,218,788.75

1,0611,426.44

.oo

23~1
100.0

1,218,788.75

1,068,426.44

12.3

2,000.00
1,035.00

1,~99.99
776.25

7,000.00

1,633,335.00

1,633,335.00

5,250.01

'

.oo

SO.DO

11.2

38.4
100~0
93.6

1Z~3

•

4

GLR010

t-.\ew \lo,.- lL

a-1-e.

.

Nurse~ .iA~>OCla-hon

tYlee+,vi °l· oC

~,cl~t.$or.~ COV'1Cr
~:ev.i.d(q,.·

·e
N.Y.S.N.A.

NO. 01

.

\

NEV YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

DATE

ANALYSIS REPORT
APRIL 1989
PART I 11 • PROGRAM
COHKUNJCATfONS ANO PUBLICATIONS
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF TRAVEL
POSTAGE

TELEPHONE AND TElf:GRAPH
SUPPLIES
PUBLICATIONS
JOURNAL
REPORT
E&GM BULLETINS
SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS
EDITORIAL BOARD
ADVERTISING, SPECIAL MATERIALS
SPECIAL PROJECJS
TOTAL
MEMBERSHIP PRONOT, RECRUITMENT RETENTION
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF TRAVEL
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES
TOTAL
PLANNING ANO RESEARCH
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF TRAVEL
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES
LIBRARY OPERAT., REfERENCE & HOLDINGS
COUNCIL ON NURSING RESEARCH
TOTAL
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF TRAVEL
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES

·····BUDGET·····

10,,soo.oo
15,440.00
15,400.00
~1.000.00
6,600.03
8,700.0

5/25/89

FROM PERIOD

······PLAN·~····

79,365.39
11,579.99
11,550.01
42,750.00
4,950.00
6,525.00

35,000.00
32,000.00
15,000.00
7,100.00
3,000.00
12,500.00 ·
15,000.00
327,240.00

26,249.99
27,500.01
11,250.00
7,100.00
2,250.00
9,374.99
13,800.00
254,245.38

219,000.00
15,440.00
6,160.00
24,000.00
8,800.00
8,700.00
282,100.00

160,038.46
11,579.99
4,620.01
18,000.00
6,600.01
6,525.00
207,363.47

101 • 600.00
15,440.00
6,160.00
3,00.0.00
3,300.0Q.
2,900.00
19,000.00
4,500.00
155,900.00

74,246.15
11,579.99
4,-620.01
2,250.00
2,475.00
2,174.99
14,250.01
3,375.00
114,971.15

114,500.00
11,580.00
30,800.00
7,500.00
17,600.00
13_.050.00

83,673.07
8,685.00
23,099.99
5,625.00
13,199.99
9,787.50

01

TIME 8.17.08 PAGE
TO PERIOD 09.

·····ACTUAL••·•·

·VAR l·

78,416.14
11,431.70
13,495.47
41,726.43

1.2
1.3
16.8
2.4
.4
12.2

4,930.25

5,730.45
40,536.71

• 54.4
· 47.6
37 .1

40,576.90

7,074.04
7,075.07
1,030.19
5,577.29
12,327.7.0
269,928.34

.,

54.2
40.5
10.7
. 6.2

155,464.67
11,431.70
5,398.19
17,684.28
6,573.6:S

2.9
1.3
16.8
1.8
.4
16.4
2.6

5,457.66

202,010.13

69,720.38
11,431.70

6 .1

1.3
16.8
1.8
.4
15.9
27.0
39.3
8.2

5,398.19

2,210.53
2,465.11
1,830.24
10,408.91
2,049.53
105,514.59

94,343.36

8,573.78
27,000.97
5,526.35
13,157.27
8,153.37

.

12.8

1.3

- 16.9
1.8

.:s

16.7

5

GlR010

li.\'.S.N.A.

NO. 01

NEU YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

DATE 5/25/89 TINE 8.17.08 PAGE
FRON PERIOD 01
TO PERIOD 09

ANALYSIS REPORT
APRIL 1989
COUNCIL 01 lfGISLAJIOli
UOR(SHOPS.
LEGISLATIVE TIACCIIG SEIYICfS
TOTAL
IUISJIG EDUCAIIOI •10,au
S&lAll£S
fNPLOYEE IEIEFITS
sun TRAVEL
POSlAC:E
TELEPIOIE AID TElEGIAPa
SUPPLIES
COUICJL 01
COUICIL
COllfJIUJIG ED
IE¥JEU TEARS
STATEWIDE PLAIIIIG COIIR
fUICTIOIAl UIITS
AIA

•u•s11,

TOIAL

PRACTICE
SERVICES PIOGRAN
SALARIES
ENPLOfEE BEIEFITS
STAFf TRAVEL
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AID TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES
COUNCIL ON NURSING PRACTICE
COUNCIL ON ETHICAL PRACTICE
COMM ON IMPAIRED NURSING PRACTICE
CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS
FUNCJIONAL UNITS
TOTAL
ECONOMIC ANO GENERAL WELFARE PROGRAM
SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF TRAVEL
POSTAGE
DELEGATE ASSEMBLT
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES
HEARINGS, TRANSCRIPTS
CNP MEETINGS
SUPPLEMENTAL SERVICES
WELFARE EXPENSES
TOTAL

-··--BUDGET-·•··

·-····PLAN······

5,000.00
12.000.00
2,000.00
214,030.00

5,000.00
12,000.00
1. 799.99
162,870.54

140,500.00
15,440.00
30,100.00,
7,500.00

102,673.07
11,579.99
23,099.99
5,625.00
6,600.01
9,787.50
3,645.84
3,645.83
3,749.99
3,750.00
1,875.01
17,699.99
4,500.00
198,232.22

a,aoo.oa

13,050.00
4,375.00
4,375.00
5,000.00
4,500.00
2,500.00
23,600.00
4,500.00
264,940.00
365,000.00
15,440.00
46,200.00
7,500.00
16,500.00
14,500.00
3,500.00
3,000.00
2,500.00
9,000.00
4,500.00
487,640.00
1,180,000.00
212,300.00
123,200.00
25,500.00
20,500.00
33,000.00
31,900.00
48,000.00
4,000.00
31,500.00
100,367.00
1,810,267.00

266,730.77
11,579.99
34,650.00
5,625.00
12,375.00
10,875.01
2,916.66
2,500.00
1,875.01
6,750.00
3,800.• 00
359,677.44
862,307.69
159,224.99
92,399.99
19,125.00
15,375.01
24,750.00
23,925.01
39,000.00
3,000.01
28,875.00
80,391.76
1,348,374.46

·····ACTUAL•····

·YAI l·

4,114.78
1s.113:93
2,755.93
171,739.7'

17.7
- 25.9
t
. 53.
9.7

-

109.163.82
11,431.70
26.990.91
,,526.35
6,573.63
8,462.52
4.473.04
2,657.62
2,629~~,
2,553.72
1,468.05
2,170.12
4,443.24
188,544.24

1.3

16.S
1.S
.4

13.S

- 22.7
27. l
29.9
3t .9
21.7
87.7
1.3
4.9

255,604.12
10,770.61
40,486.43
5,526.35
12,325.58
9,018.81
2,556.25
2,273.66
1,160.21
4,079.82
3,013.85
346,815.69
816,519.42
158,575.94
107,963.84
~· 18,964.57
11,788.13
24,698.65
22,191.16
38,934.42
2,285.32
33,940.80
80,261.24
1,316,123.49

6.:S

4.2
7.0
- 16.8
1.8
.4
17 .1
12.4
9.1
38.1
39.6
20.7
3.6
5.3

.4
. 16.8
.8

-

23.3
.2
7.2
.2
23.8
17 .5
.2
2.4

6

GLR010

N.Y.S.lf.A.

HO. 01.

HEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
AHALrsu RE.POU
APRIL 1989

ORGANJZATJOH

SERVICES

·SALARIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF ·TRAVEL
POSTAGE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
SUPPLIES

HEH8ERSHIP RfCRUlfHENJ

·WORKSHOPS,CoNfERENCEs
TOTAL

TOTAL

PROGRAH

TOTAL lHCOHE
TOTAL EXPENSE
TOTAL IIICOHECEXPEHSE)

•····SUDGET·-··•
79,640.00 •
11.sso.oo
12,J20.oo
4,soo.oo
3,300.00.
7,250.00
12,SOO.oo
8,750.00
139,840.00
3,681,957.00
7,173,sso.oo
6,905,022.00
268,528.00

DATE

FRO~

······PLAN••····
58,198.46
a,6as.oo
·9,239.99
3,375.00
2,,1s.oo
5,437.49
10,900.00
6,562.49
104,873.43
2,750,608.09
5,280,049.71
5,168,328.40
111,7~1.31

5/25/89 .JJHE s.11.oa PAGe
PERIOD 01
To PERIOD 09
••···ACTUAl·••-~

•VAR X·

45,329.38
7,081.31

.

to, 796.39•

3,352.64
2,465.11
4,525.97
9,425.21
11,324.19
94,309.50
2,701,985.72
5,035,434.96
4,884,321.67
151,113.29

22.1

18.S

16.8
.7
-4

16.8

u.s

72.6
10.1
t .a

.

4.6

s.s

35.3

7

GLROto

1,1

N.Y.S.N.A.

. HO. 01

1:7.

HEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
DATE 5/25/89 TINE 8.17.08 PAGE
fROH PERJOD 01
TO PERIOD 09

ANALYSIS REPORT
APRJL 1989

. COHVENTJON
.INCONE
.

REGfSTRATJOH
EXHIBIT SPACE
SPONSORS
PROCRAH AOVERTfSJNG

TOTAL

EXPENSES
EXHIBIT DECORATION
NJsc. EXPENSES
AWARDS BANOUET/RECEPT!ON
INSURANCE

REFRESHMENT BREAK
GIFTS FOR UNJT REPS

SPECJAL SERVICES

WELCOME RECEPTION
SPEAKERS• TRAVEL
SUPPLIES
PROHOTION

TELEPHONE
POSTAGE
ORGANIZATIONAL UNITS• TRAVEL
BOARD ANO STAFF TRAVEL

PROGRAM
TOTAL

TOTAL JICONE
TOTAL EXPENSE

TOTAL JICOHf(EXPEISE)

--~··BUDGET••···
77,250.00
3s,ooo~oo

1,s00.00

12,000.00
f3J,4so.oo

6,500.00
3,soo.oo
3,000.00
600.00·
2,500.00
1,200.00

s,soo.oo

soo.oo
9,000.00
21,750.00
·1,soo.00
3,300.00
4,620.00
8,000.00
21,560.00
9,000.00
10,,010.00
133,'50.00
104,030.00.
29,420.00

······PLAN·•····
77,250.00
35,000.00

1,s00.00

12,000.00
133,450.00
6,500.00
3,500.00
3,000.00
600.00
z,soo.oo
1,200.00
5 • 500.• 00
500.00
9,000.00
21,750.00
3,500.00
3,300.00
4,6Zo.oo
8,000.00
21,560.00
9,000.00
104,030.00
1n.,so.oo
10,,030.00
29,420.00

·····ACTUAL·····

. ·VAR X•

61,147.08
26,295.00
2,376.56
8,742.36
98,561.00

6,476.48
3,432.56
2,991~10
595.00
2,496.25
1,161.09
5,439.14
498.34
9,661.42
30,240.75
3,485.72
3,163.54
,,619.0S
7,996.83
20,632~91
8,970.10
111,860.28
98,561.00

111,860.28

13,299.28·

• 20.8
24.9
• 68.3
· Z7 .1
26.1

.4

'.9
.3

-8

,.,

.2
3.2
.3
7.3
• 39.0

-

,_,.,

4.3
.3
7.5
26.1

7.5
·145.2

•
8

GLROto

NEIi YORI( STATE NURSES AS_SOCIATION
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CURRENT Assers
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ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE FOUNDATION
TOTAL EXPENSE
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
PREPAID
lNVESTHENTS
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
FlJCEO ASSfrs
FURNITURE & EOUlPHENT
ACCUHULATED DEPRECIATION
FURNITURE
& EOUIPHEHT LESS A/C
LANO
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TOTAL FlJCED ASSETS
TOTAL Assns
CURRENT LlABlllTJEs
TRADE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
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PAYROLL TAXES PAYABLE
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CURRENT NOTES PAYABLE
UNEARNED lHCOHE
DEFERRED CONVENTION lNCOHE
TOTAL LIABILITIES
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HONCURREHT
TOTAL HOHCURREHT LIABILITIES
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RETAINED EARNINGS PRIOR YEARS
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647,522.0,
271,34t.93

277,961.69
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110,050.08
.oo

a26,009_a,
3a1,oa1.s,cR
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TIHE

T·•·······················L
" s r r

251,236.74

10,aos.oo

DATE

761,301.78

901,673.76
392,914. 72CR

11.00

1,375,565 -17

29,288.9t
183,924.46
35,910.29
318.48

.oo

.oo

.oo

526,612.50
2,279.36

787,035.23
137,8f4.0t

1,076,199.52
924,849.24
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12.94.

8. 79--

s.az.
158.11
25.92
88.7t100.0040.0S

126,846.14

1,016,J99_5z

4.21-

z.so-

749,204.76
2,124,769.93

584,591.21
2,101.00

64.56100.00
195.25
to.a,.
n.54
62.68
8,39.

sos. 759.04
240,Hs.12

6B3,36B.02
z,001,0,a.16

VAR-%

67.oo.

784,265.94

523,649.03
67,650.15
.oo

1,317,680.74

0

EAR····•····•··•

Z2,fl9.J6

.oo

75,596.95
231,603.69
4,054.92
• 00
177,645.75

PAGE

84s.oo

2t9,3t4.23
304,334.a5

442,922.30
240,Hs.12

8.J5.t3

11.01
18.76
18.89

905,f80.t1'

.oo
1,309,852.34
90,262.5501

9os,1ao.14

1,219,589.79
2,124,769.93

18.89
39.91252.6824.17.

s.az.
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CONSOLIDATED EXPENSES
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TO PERIOD 09
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SALARY

·····8UOGET·····

······PLAN······

·····ACTUAL·····

·VAR X·

2,693,540.00

1,971,756.13

1,901,101.14

386,000.00

3.6

289,749.93

285,776.76

308,000.00,

1.4

236,390.00

· 15.0

POSTAGE

145,_ooo.oo

271,909.94

114,187.51

110,475.80

150,120.00

3.3

TELEPHONE

113,745.00

111,544.17

110,000.00

1.9

83,324.99

82,926.40

.5

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
STAFF TRAVEL
SUPPLIES

TOTAL INCOME
TOTAL EXPENSE
TOTAL INCOME(EXPENSE)

.oo
3,792,660.00
3,792,660.00·

.00
2,809,153.56
2,809,153.56·

.oo
2,763,734.21
2,763,734.21·
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Miss Martha Orr
Executive Director
NYSNA
2113 West~rn Avenue
Guilderland, NY 12084-9501

Vincent F. Maher
Gair, Gair and conason
Counselors at Law
80 Pine Street
New York, NY 10005
·oear Mr. Maher:
Thank you for your letter regarding your . membership dues for The
New York State Nurses Association. r appreciate your concerns
and have forwarded your letter to the Board of Directors of NYSHA
for their discussion.

Dear Miss Orr:

:r amwriting at the suggestion of your m~ership desk
regai::ding my dues statement.
Although I have been a registered nurse and a C.R.N.A.
for some years, I hav~ been inactive in both capacities
since 1986 due to my employment as-a full-time attorney.
Whereas I support the ANA and NYSNA's efforts on behalf
of nursing, :r do not wish to do so to the sum of $295.00 a
year. This is a concern incidentally which is shared by
many of my nurse attorney colleagues.

To that end, I propose.a category of inactive member~
somewhat akin to AANA, which permits inactive clinicians to
remain connected to a specialty organization for a much
reduced fee ($25-$50). · The organizationalsobenef~
because revenues and support, otherwise lost, are retained
. and/or regained.
·
.
I welcome the opportunity to chat about this furth~r.
·should you desire.
.,

,

yo'JC)f j . ·

• •·

. . . !Jul,((,Jf'v;r£' {JtV:2 .·
.

.

Very truly

.

Vincent F. Maher

. .

....

I will also contact AANA for information about how their dues
structure for inactive members is implemented. I am particularly
interested in knowing tile definition of inactive.
Naturally I would hope that professional nurses who choose
employment in non-nursing careers would re"main involved with
their professional association. Nursing needs the support of all
of us, particularly in this time of severe stress for our
colleagues in practice.
Thank you again for writing.
developments on this matter.
Sincerely,

77la<.£/u;i; /. £1r2.
Martha L. Orr M.N.,R.N.
Executive Director

I will let you know of any further
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COMMITTEE ON BYLAWS
June 14-15, 1989

(Date:of: Board Meeting). ·
:ftl.1.1L,11

Requested:

Approval of proposed bylaw a.radments. . · _ ·
· {See Coaittee report to.•the;Boar,ctof Directors).

The Committee on Bylaws met on May 18, 1989.
I.

CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO NYSNA BYLAWS
At the Board of Directors' request, the Committee considered
language for bylaw provisions for councils (contained in
present Article VII), the (district) Advisory Council
(present Article IX) and the Consumer Advisory Council
(present Article X).
The Committee on Bylaws concurred with the Board and the
Board Committee to Study Bylaw Provisions for Councils about
the need for standardization and refinement of these provisions.
The Committee's proposed amendments to Articles VII, IX
and X appear below. The proposed revision of each Article
is sufficiently substantive to warrant presentation of each
as a. unit, rather than presentation as section-by-section
changes.
The proposed amendments are intended to standardize and
refine these bylaw provisions and to make the provisions
more comprehensive.
The functions that are proposed as additions to the (district) Advisory Council article and the functions that are
proposed as changes to the Consumer Advisory Council article
are intended to describe accurately the current, and apparently appropriate, functions of these groups. The Board
will note that the language in the proposed functions of the
(district) Adv~sory Council was borrowed from board-approved
parts of the "Propcsed Guidelines for Structure, Function
and Operation of the Advisory Council" (1988).
Proposed changes in the names of groups are intended to
refine the bylaws by providing for clear differentiation
between the seven councils and the (district) Advisory

1

provide £or dissemination of information to memd)
bers and others :.
e)
assume other functions as assigned by the Board of
Directors.

Council and the Consumer Advisory Council - particularly in
. light of ~e fundamental differeQ.ces created. by compositions
and functioning between the seven councils and the other two
·groups.
:t2
->.~-:;;

:-·:\~
,·t~I
~.;.

The Cmnittee on Bylaws.recommends that the Board of Directors

aeprove these proposed·NYSNA bylaw amenaments for presentation to
the 1989 NYSNA Voting Body.

,·',\

/~.

);~

;·;·it

·._;.{1}
;

Proposed New Article VII

;,~:;;.:'

Councils

Names
There shall be the following councils:
a}
Council on Continuing Education
b)
Council on Ethical Practice
c)
Council on Human Rights
d)
Council on Legislation
e)
Council on Nursing Education
f)
Council on Nursing Practice
g)
Council on Nursing Research

Section 1.

Section 2. P\apose
Councils are responsible for advancing the programs and·
purposes for which this association exists.
Section 3. Composition
Councils are established by the voting body. The Board of
Directors shall appoint at least five members to each Council and
shall designate the chairperson.

.

,

\{1[
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Proposed New Article IX - constituentlDistrict NursesJAssociations
Assembly fof- uIll
{Note propos~ name change.)
·
section l. Purpose
The constituent District Nurses Association Assembly consults with and advises the Board of Directors on professional and
organizational issues of interest to this association.
Section 2. Composition
Members of the Constituent District Nurses Association
Assembly shall be:
the president or an alternate and the executive direca)
tor of this association
the president or an.alternate of each constituent
b)
district nurses association
the executive director of each constituent district
c}
nurses association in which an executive director is
appointed.
Section 3 • Meetings
Meetings of the constitue~tfuistrict Nurses]Association
Assembly shall be held at such times and places as shall be
determined by the Board of Directors.

Section 6. Functions
Each Council shall:
a)
analyze trends and developments within its area of
responsibility;
·
b)
establish a plan of operation for carrying out its
responsibilities;
.
c)
reconmend standards, policies and positions to the
Board of Directors and the Voting Body;

section 4. Functions
The Constituent District Nurses Association Assembly shall:
a)
serve as consultant to the Board of Directors in
defining and interpreting the district nurses
association viewpoint on nursing, health care and
organizational issues;
.
b)
consider issues referred by the Board of Directors
or the Voting Body to district nurses associations
and/or to the Constituent District Nurses Association Assembly, and advise the NYSNA president and
Board of Directors on those issues;
c)
identify issues of concern to district nurses
associations;
·
_
d)
identify mechanisms for strengthening:
(1) the relationships between NYSNA and district
nurses associations:
( 2} communications between NYSNA and district
nurses associations; and
(3) collaborative efforts of NYSNA and district
nurses associations.

2

3

Section 4. Terms of Appointment
Members of Councils shall serve for two years or until their
successors are appointed.
Section 5. Accountability
Councils serve in an advisory and consultative capacity to
the Board of Directors and report to the Boa~d of Directors.

:~\,
;tt'l~~

Proposed New Article X Consumer Advisory Commission
(Note.proposed name change.)

. B.

Section 1. Purpose
The Consumer Advisory Commission advises the Association of
the consumer's viewpoint on nursing and health care and communicates the Association's aims to the public.
Section 2. Composition
a)
The Board of Directors shall appoint at least five and
not more than twenty-five members and shall designate
the chairperson.
b)
Membership shall be·representative of the diversified
population of New York State.
c) · Direct health service providers and persons employed by
or associated with health related agencies are not
eligible for appointment.
d)
Members of the Consumer Advisory Commission are
ineligible for membership in this association or a
constituent district nurses association.

c.

Section 4. Accountability
The Consumer Advisory Commission serves in an advisory and
consultative capacity to the Bo_ard of Directors and reports to
the Board of Directors.
Section 5. Functions
The Consumer Advisory Commission shall:
a)
analyze trends and developments in health care and
the nursing profession from the pers}:'.)ective of the
consumer;
b)
convey to this association the recommendations of
consumers regarding the nursing profession and
·health cara;
c)
assist in communicating to the public this
association's aims.

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION OF BYLAW AMENDMENT TO PROVIDE FOR,
REGIONAL ELECTION OF DIRECTORS AT LARGE
. .
.

The Committee considered this request, received from a
constituent district nurses association. The committee·
concluded that such a provision would not be in the best
interests of the Association for these reasons:
A.

Board members are expected to represent the interests
of all nurses without consideration of aparticular
constituency.

The present provision for regional represent~tion of_
the nominating committee has been effective in ensuring
professional and•geographic.diversity of the elected
and appointed leadership of the association.

Committee on Bylaws
Herbert s. Brown
Ruth w. Harper
Nancy Linger
Nancy Michela
Ann Marie Treanor, Chairperson

Section 3. Terms of Appointment
Members of the Consumer Advisory Commission shall serve for
two years or until their successors are appointed.

II;

Labor law that is applicable to the association's
operation may require statewide eligibility for election, without rP-striction.
·
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(informational
report)
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
NOMINATING COMMITrEE

June 14-15, 1989
The NYSNA Nominating Committee held its second meeting on June 2
for the purpose of assisting the executive committees of clinical
practice and functional units in their elections by "processing"
nomination forms and developing slates to be published before the
convention elections. Biographical information and position
statements of unit members who wish to be candidates for the
position of vice chairperson.will be published in the September
issue of Journal in order to give the units' electorates an
opportunity to consider the candidates. Nominations from the
floor may be made during the convention business meetings at
which elections take place.
, The Committee was able to place on the slates the names of two or
three candidates for vice chair of most of the units. For three
units, only one candidate was placed. Some confirmations of
candidacy-are pending. These confirmations will be obtained
before the first week in July.

Nominating Committee
Dorothy Bell
Sister Theresa Graf
Virginia Kemme
Donna Leney
Rita Reis Wieczorek, Chairperson
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